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FAMILY XVIL

PJRUSSIBOSmESy Cuvier.

GENUS XXXIX.— LiNNiEUS.

SUBCENUS I. CIIARdniilUSi UNNJEUS.

193 . CHARADRIUS ^ELOBUS, BONAPARTE.

CEARABRIUS HIATICl/LAj WILSON.—RINGED PLOVER.

WILSON, PLATE XXXVII, FIG. III. ADULT.

EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

The ringed plover is very abundant on the low sandy
shores of our whole sea coast during summer. They
run, or rather seem to glide, rapidly along the surface
of the flat sands, frequently spreading- out their wings
and tail like a fan, and fluttering along, to draw or
entice one away from their nests. These are formed
with little art, being merely shallow concavities dug in
the sand, in wlu(!h the eggs are laid, and, during the
day at least, left to the influence of the sun to hatch
them. The parents, however, alvv'nys remain near the
spot to protect them from injury, and, probably, in cold,

stormy weather, to shelter them udth their
bodies. The eggs arq three, sometimes four, large for
the bird, of a dun clay colour, and marked with iiume-
roiM small spots of reddish purple.

Ihe voice of these little birds, as they move along
he sand, is soft and musical, consisting of a single
plaintive note occasionally repeated. As you approach
near their nests, they seem to court your attention,
and, the moment they think you observe them, they



4 CIIARADRIUS HIATICULA.

spread out their winjfs and fail, drajrg-ing: themselves
along’, and imitating the squeaking of young birds ; if
you turn troni them, they immediately resume their
proper ))osture, until they‘have again caught your eye,
when they display the same attempts at deception as
before. A flat, dry, sandy beach, just beyond the reach
of the summer tides, is their favourite place for
breeding.

This species is subject to great variety of change in
its plumage. In the month of July, I found most of
those that were breeding on Summers’s Bea< h, at the
mouth of Great Egg Harbour, of a light shade

; but,
about the beginning or middle of October, they had
become much darker above, and their phimag-e other-
\\ ise varied. They were then collected in flocks

; their
former theatrical and dece|)tive manoeuvres seemed all
forgotten. They appeared more active than before,
as u'ell as more silent, alighting within a short distance
of one, and feeding about without the least appearance
of suspicion. At the commencement of winter they
all go off towards the south.

’ ^

This variety of the ringed plover is seven inches
long, and fourteen in extent

; the bill is reddish yellow
for half its length, and black at the extremity; the
front and whole lower parts pure vi hite, except the side
ol the breast, which is marked with a curving strealc
of black, another sjiot of black bounding the front
above

; back and upjier parts, very pale brown, inclining
to ashy nhitc, and intermixed with white; wings,
pale brown

; greater coverts, broadly tipt vvith white

;

interior edges of the secondaries, and outer edo’cs of the
primaries, white, and tipt with brown

; tail, nearly even,
the lower half white, brown towards the extremity’
the outer feather pure white, the next white u ith a’
single spot of black

; eye, black, and full, surrounded
by a narrow ring of yellon ;

legs, reddish yellow
; claws,

black; lower side ot the wings, pure ’white.
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194. CJIARAOniUS SEMIPALMATUS, BONAPARTE.

TltlNClA nlATICUEA, WILSON. RING PLOVER,

WILSON, PLATE LIE. FIG. III.

A BIRD by this name has just been described, under the
supposition that it was the riiifi; plover in its summer
dress ; but which, notwithstanding- its great resemblance
to the present, I now suspect to be a different species.

Fearful of perpetuating error, and anxious to retract,
where this may inadvertoiitly have lieeti the case, I
shall submit to the consideration of the reader the
reasons on which my present suspicions are founded.

The present species, or true ring plover, and also the
former, or light coloured bird, both .arrive on the sea
coast ot New Jersey late in April. The present kind
continues to be seen in flocks until late in May, when
they disappear, on their way farther nortli ; the light
coloured bird remains during the summer, forms its

nest III the sand, and generally produces two brood in
the season. Early in September the present species
returns in flocks, ws before

; soon after this, the light
coloured kind go off’ to the south, but the other remain

month later. European writers inform ns, that
the ring plover has a sharp twittering note; and this

ji®S”“^nt agrees exactly with that of the present : the
®,.

^ “nloured species, on the contrary, has a peculiarly
so and innsicai note, similar to the tone of a German

't utters while running along the sand,wuu expanded tail and hanging wings, endeavouring
o ecoy yon from its nest. The present species is
ever seen to breed here; and, though I have opened

great numbers of them as late as the 20th of May, the
Sgs which the females contained were never larger

than small bird shot; while, at the same time, the light
coloured kind had every where begun to bay in the
little cavities which they had dug in the sand on the
each. These facts being considered, it seems difficult
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to reconcile such difference of habit in one and the
same bird. The ring- plover is common in Eno-land
and agrees exactly with the one now before us": but
the light TOloured species, as far as I cau learn, is not
found in Britain ,- specimens of it have indeed been
taken to that country, n liere the most judicious of
their oriiitliologists have concluded it to be still the
ring plover, but to have chan-red, from the effect of
climate. Mr Penimnt, in speaking of the true rin-i-
plover, makes the following remarks: « Almost afl
which I have seen from the northern parts of North
America have had the black marks extremely faint, and
almost lost. The climate had almost destroyed* the
specific marks, yet in the bill and habit preserved
sufficient to nmke the kind very easily ascertained ”
These traits agree exactly with the light coloured
species just described. But this excellent naturalist
ivas perhaps not anare, that we have the true rino-
plover here in spring and autumn, agreeiim in ever^
respect with that of Britain, and at hiast in equal
numbers j why, therefore, has not the climate equally
affected the present and the former sort, if both are the
same species ? These inconsistencies cannot be recon-
ciled but by supposing each to be a distinct species,
which, though approaching extremely near to each
other in external appearance, have each their peculiar
notes, colour, and places of breediu-r.
The ring plover is .seven inches long, and fourteen

inches in extent
; bill, short, orange coloured, tipt with

black
; front and chin, n hite, encircling- the neck •

u])per part of the breast, black
; rest of the lower parts’

pure white; fore part of the croivn, black; band from
the upper mandible covering the auriciilars, also black

;

back, scapulars, and wing-coverts, of a broivnisli ash
colour; wing-fjuills, dusky black, marked with an oval
spot ot white about the middle of each; tail, olive
decpeiiiiig into black, and tipt p ith white ; legs, dull’
yellow ; eye, dark hazel

; eyelids, yellow,
This bird is said to make no nest, but to lay four en’f>'s

of a pale ash colour, spotted with black, which she
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deposits on the ground. * The eggs of the light coloured
species, formerly described, are of a pale cream colour,
tnarked with small round dots of black, as if done with
a pen.

The ring plover, according to Pennant, inhabits
America down to Jamaica and the Brazils

; is found
in summer in Greenland; migrates from thence in
autumn

; is common in evei'y part of Russia and
Siberia

; was found by the navigators, as low as
Owbyhee, one of the Sandwich Islands, and as light
coloured as those of the highest latitudes.']'

195 . CUASAT)ltlUS WJZSONIiTS, WILSON. WILSON’S PLOVER.

WILSON, PLATE LXXIII. PIG. V.

Oi this neat and prettily marked species I can find
no account, and have concluded that it has hitherto
escaped tlie eye of the natiu-alist. The bird from which
WHS description was taken, was shot the 13th of May,
1813, on the shore of Cape Island, New Jersey, by my
ever-regretted triend

; and I have honoured it with his
I*- ® male, and ivas accompanied by another

c the same sex and a female, all of which were fortu-
nately obtained.

This bird very much resembles the ring plover,

in
™ length and colour of the bill, its size, and

of
yellow eyelids. The males and females

species ditfer in their markings, but the ring

men ®gi’eo. We conversed with some sports-

witb tl
asserted that they were acquainted

aimenrnf*^
^wds, and that they sometimes made their

liifl '..r.
flocks of considerable numbers

;
others

we wore
'*®?} ^®dge of them. That the species is rare

tLe cl
"

p
®®'"’inced, as we had diligently explored

vh in’t f^ considerable part of Cape May, in the
1 y 0 Gre.at Egg Harbour, many times at dift'erent

+ .. . t Arctic Zoology^ i>. -ISb.

by Sir
j*^®cnption, from vol. ix. of the original edition, is written
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seasons, and had never seen them before. How long they
remain on our coast, and where they winter, we are
unable to say. From the circumstance of the oviduct
of the female being greatly enlarged, aud containing
an egg half grown, aj)])areutly within a week of being
ready for exclusion, we concluded that they breed
there. Their favourite places of resort appear to be
the dry sand Hats on the sea shore. They utter an
agreeable piping note.

This species is seven inches and three quarters in
length, and fifteen and a half in extent; the bill is

black, stout, aud an inch long, the upper mandible
projecting considerably over the lower; front, white,
passing on each side to the middle of the eye above,
and bounded by a band of black of equal breadth ; lores,

black ; eyelids, white ; eye, large and dark ; from the
middle of the eye backwards the stripe of white becomes
duller, and extends for half an iindi ; the crown, hind
head, and aurieulars, are drab olive ; the chin, throat,
and sides of the neck, for an inch, pure white, pa.ssing

quite round the neck, and narrowing to a point behind

;

the upper breast below this is marked with a broad
band of jet black ; the rest of the lower parts, pure
white ; upper parts pale olive drab

; along the edges of
the aurieulars and hind head, the pluniage, where it

joins the white, is stained with raw terra sienna ; all
the plumage is darkest in the centre ; the tertials are
fully longer than the primaries, the latter brownish
black, the shafts and edges of some of flie middle ones
white

; secondaries and greater coverts, slightly tipped
with white ; the legs are of a pale flesh colour

; toes
bordered with a narrow edge ; claws and ends of the
toes, black

; the tail is even, a very little lono-er than
the wings, and of a blackish olive colour, with the
exception of the two exterior feathers, which are
whitish, but generally the two middle ones only are
seen.

The female differs in having no black on the forehead,
lores, or breast, those parts being pale olive.
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196. cnASADSias rociresus, i.iNN.®ns and wilson.

KIT.DEEil PLOVER,

WILSON, PLATE LIE. PIG. VI.

EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM,

This restless and noisy bird is known to almost
every inhabitant of the United States, being a common
and pretty constant resident. During the severity of
winter, when snow covers the ground, it retreats to

the sea shore, where it is found at all seasons; but no
sooner have the rivers broke up, than its shrill note is

again heard, either roaming about high in air, tracing

the shore of the river, or running amidst the watery
flats and meadon s. As spring advances, it resorts to
the newly ploughed fields, or level plains bare of grass,

interspersed with shallow pools ; or, in the vicinity of
the sea, dry bare sandy fields. In some such situation
it generally chooses to breed, about the beginning of
May. The nest is usually slight, a mere hollow, with
such materials drawn in around it as happen to be
near, such as bits of sticks, straw, pebbles, or earth. In
one instance I found the nest of this bird paved with
fragments of clam and oyster shells, and very neatly
surrounded with a mound or border of the same, placed
in a very close and curious manner. In some cases
there is no vestige whatever of a nest. The eggs are
usually tour, of a bright rich cream or yellon ish clay
colour, thickly marked with blotches of black. They
are large for the size of the bird, measuring more than
an inch and a half in length, and a full inch in width,
tajmring to a narrow point at the great end.

jNotlung can exceed the alarm and anxiety of these
birds during the breeding season. Their cries of liildeer,
tildeer, as they iviniiow the air overhead, dive, and
course around you, or run along the ground counter-
eitiug lameness, are shrill and incessant. The moment
iney see a person apjiroach, they fly or run to attack
nm w'ith their harassing clamour, continuing it over
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SO wide an extent of pfround, that they puzzle the
pursuer as to the particular spot where the nest or young
are concealed

; very much resembling, in this respect,

the lapwing of Europe. During the evening, and long
after dusk, particularly in moonlight, their cries are
frequently heard with equal violence, both in the spring
and fall. From this circumstance, and their dying
about both after dusk and before dawn, it appears
probable that they see better at such times than most of
their tribe. They are known to feed much on worms,
and many of these rise to the surface during the night.
The prowling of owls, may also alarm their fears for
their young at those hours : but, whatever may he the
cause, the facts are so.

The kildeer is more abundant in the Southern States
in winter than in summer. Among the rice fields, and
even around the planter’s yards, in South Carolina, I
observed them very numerous in the months of February
and March. There the negro boys frequently practise
the barbarous mode of catching them with a line, at
the extremity of which is a crooked pin with a worm
on it. Their flight is something like that of the tern,

hut more vigorous ; and they sometimes rise to a great
height in the air. They are fond of wading in pools
of water; and frequently bathe themselves during the
summer. They usually stand erect on their legs, and
run or walk with the body in a stiff horizontal position

;

they run with great swiftness, and are also strong and
vigorous in the wings. Their flesh is eaten by .some,
but is not in general esteem ;

though others sav, that
in the fall, u lieu they become very fat, it is excellent.

During the extreme droughts of summer, these birds
resort to the gravelly channel of brooks and shallow
streams, where they can wade about iu search of aquatic
insects : at the close of summer, they generally descend
to the sea shore, in small flocks, seldom more than ten
or twelve being seen together. They are then more
serene and silent, as well as difficult to be approached.
The kildeer is ten inches long, and twenty inches in

extent
; the bill is black

; frontlet, chin, and I'ing round
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the neck, white ; fore part of the crown, and auriculars

from the hill backwards, blackish olive
;
eyelids, bright

Scarlet
; eye, very large and of a full black ; from the

centre of the eye backwards, a stripe of white; round
the lower part of tlie neck is a lu-oad baud of black

;

below that, a baud of white, succeeded by another
rounding band or crescent of black ;

rest of the lower
parts, pure white; crown and hind liead, light olive

brown
; back, scapulars, and wing-coverts, olive brown,

skirted witli brownish yellow; primary quills, black,
streaked across the middle with white ; bastard wing
tipt with white; greater coverts, broadly tipt with
white; rump and tail-coverts, orange; tail, tapering,
dull orange, crossed near the end n ith a broad bar of
black, and tipt with orange, the two middle feathers
near an inch longer than the adjoining ones, legs and
feet, a pale light clay colour. The tertials, as usual in
this tribe, are very long, reaching nearly to the tips of
the primaries; exterior toe joined by a membrane to
the middle one, as far as the first joint.

197. CUAIUDRIVS TLVVIALIS, LINNiEBS AITD WILSON.

GOLDEN I'LOVEE.

WILSON, PLATE LIX. FIG. V. EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

This beautiful species visits the sea coast of New
LOrk and New .Jersey in spring and autumn ; but docs
Rot, as tar as I cau discov’er, breed in any part of the

nited States. They are most frequently met with
in tile months of September and October; soon after

disappear. The young birds of the great
ac -bellied plover are sometimes mistaken for this

species. Hence the reason why Mr I’ennant remarks

It TY"” '*“'ioty of the golden plover, with
black breasts, which he supposed to be the young.*

the golden jilovcr is common in the northern parts
o Jiurope. It breeds on high aud heathy mountains,
be female lays four eggs, of a pale olive colour, v'arie-

* Arctic Zoology^ p. 484.
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?ated ^vith blackish spots. They usually fly in small
flocks, and have a shrill whistling- note. They are
very frequent in^ Siberia, where they likewise breed

:

extend also to Kamtscliatka, and as far south as the

reml'r“ « ‘ P*’*®*"' M'’ Peunant
remarks, they are very small.”

Although these birds arc occasionally found alonw
Olir sea coast, from Georgia to Maine, yet they are nowhere numerous; and 1 have never met with them in^e iiUerior. Our mountains being generally coveredwith forest, and no species of heath having, as vet, been
discovered within tlie boundaries of the United States
these birds are jirobably induced to seek the more’remote arctic regions of the continent to breed and
rear tlieir young in, where the country is more open,and unencumbered n-ith woods.

twenty-one inches m extent; bill, short, of a dusky
slate colour; eye very large, blue black; nostrilf
placed in a deep furrow, and half covered with a prt

5 '' ''olo upper parts, black, thicklymarked n itli roundish spots of various lints of o-oldenyellow; wiiig-coverts and hind part of the necl^ palebrown, the latter streaked with yellowish; front, broad

i.T’ yellowish
flhite, streaked n-itli small pointed spots of brownolive; breast, grey, pith olive and white; sides, underthe winp marked thinly with transverse bars of pale

middl’e n*f
" inif-quills, black, ^tliemiddle of the shafts marked with white • creater

barred'’nM“'i’ ’’“"“''•'d.^black,barred with triangular spots of golden yclloiv • leo-sdaik dusky slate; feet, three-toed, with Generally the’

lar as the first joint with the middle one. The maleand female differ yery little in colour.
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SUEGESUS II SairJTJiJ10I.J, CUVIER.

198 . CHARABHrUS nELFSTICUS, BONArAKTE.

^njSADlinrs JFRICARias, WILSOM. BLACK-BEI.I-IED rlOVEB.

"WIESON, PLATE I.VII. FIG. IV. EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

This bird is known in some parts of the country by
ne name of the large whistling lield plover. It gene-
21 y makes its first appeaivance in Pennsylvania late in
April

; frequents the oouutries towards the mountains;
seems partienlarly attached to newly ploughed fields,
where it forms its nest of a few slight materials as
slightly put together. The female lays four eg<.s, large
for the size of the bird, of a light olive coloiw dashtd
nitli black; and has trequeiitly two brood in the same
se^on. It IS an extremely shy and watchful bird,
though clamorous during breeding time. The young

0“ and belly
until the second year, and the colours of the plumage
hove arc likewise imperfect till then. They feed on

’ " inged insects, and various kinds of

and*'**'’
P^'^'^^ularly those iisnally called dew-berries.

At...
*^'?*^*‘ times considered exquisite eating,

tbo!^
beginning of Se]itcniber, they descend with

numo^**'"^ 1

° coast, and associate with the

places
'uu'titudes then returning from their breeding

on the'**!
north. At this season they abound

whistlimi*
of Long Island. They have a loud

called bvm'.,.
^ beight; and are

kildeer.'^
^ gunners along the coiust the black-bellied

rcsembbinee'*
^^ung of the first year have considerableS di-stil
•' plover; but may be

have i
greater nuniber of those which I

the chan f-

rudiments of a bind toe ; but

cuo4 rtb^l^d -'•e 20 conspi-
l>ird, as to determiue, at the fii’st glance.
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the tribe it belongs to. They continue about the sea
coast until early in November, n hen they move off to
the south.

This same bird, Mr Pennant informs us, inhabits all

the north of Europe, Iceland, Greenland, and Hudson’s
Bay, and all the arctic part of Siberia. It is said, that
at Hudson’s Bay it is called the hawk’s-eye, on account
of its brilliancy. It appears, says the same author, in
Greenland, in the spring, about the southern lakes, and
feeds on worms and berries of the heath.

This species is twelve inches long, and twenty-four
inches in extent

t the bill is thick, deeply grooved on
the ujiper mandible, an inch and a ffuartcr”in lennth,
and ol a black colour

; the head and globe of the eye
are both remarkably large, the latter deep bluish black;
forehead, white; crown and hindhead, black, spotted
with golden yellow; batdc and scapulars, du.sky, sprinkled
with the same golden or orange coloured spots, mixed
with others of white; bre.ast, belly, and vent, black; sides
of the breast, whitish; wing-qnills, black; middle of
the shafts, white; greater coverbs, black, tipt with
white

;
lining of the wing, black ; tail, regularly barred

with blackish and pure white
; tail coverts, pure white ;

legs and feet, a dusky lead colour; the exterior toe
joined to the middle by a broad membrane; hind toe
very small.

From the length of time which these birds take to
acquire their full colours, they are found in very various
stages of plumage. The breast and belly are at first
white, gradually appear mottled with black, and finally
become totally black. The spots of orange, or n-olden,
on the crown, hindhead, and back, are at first '’white,
and sometimes even the breast itself is marked with
these spots, mingled among the black. In every stage
the seemingly disproportionate size of the head, and
thickness of the bill, will distinguish this species.
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GENUS XL

—

STItEPSILAS, Illigf.r.

199. STREFSILAS IRTERFltES, ILLIG TEINGA INTEBFEES, WILS.

TURNSTONE,

"XLSOX, PLATE LVII. FIG. I, EHINBURGII COLLEGE MUSEUM.

This beautifully variegated species is common to both
urope and America; consequently extends its migra-

loiis far to the north. It arrives from the south on
e shores of New Jersey in April

; leaves them early
JU June ; IS seen on its return to the south in October;
and continues to be occasionally seen until the com-
mencement of cold weather, when it disappears for the
season. It is rather a scarce species in this part of the
world, and of a solitary disposition, seldom minglinff
amon^ the large Hocks of other sandpipers

; but either
coursing the sands alone, or in company with two or
ttree of its own species. On the coast of Cape May

- , gg Harbour, this bird is well known by the name
or the horse-foot snipe, from its living, during the

s of May aud June, almost 'w holly on the effffsor spawn of the great king crab, called here by the
„ people the horse-foot. This animal is the

is
* polyliemus of entomologists. Its usual size

in
fifteen inches in breadth, by two feet

'j'L
’ though sometimes it is found much larger,

above e
JOfepart, is semicircular, and convex

lower’ si

"

^ elastic, shelly case. The
and claw

honcave, where it is furnished with feet

extreraitv
those of a crab. The posterior

tail, by meanTe#^ ^'^rd, pointed, dagger-like

the animal
*** ^hich, when overset by the waves,

may be disH^'-
Wfl-e claws bn female by his tut)

the fnreens hook each, instead of

below Frisi a*” bay of Delaware.

River f'evo
*” "'b^t is usually called Maurice

their nriec’
1*^*® ®{’''“®'tures seem to have formed one ofn«r principal settlements. The bottom of this cove
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is generally a soft raud, extremely well suited to theit

accommodation. Here they are resident, burying them-

selves in the mud during the winter ; but, early in the

month of May, thej' approach the shore in multitudes,

to obey the great law of nature, in depositing their

eggs within the inllueuce of the sun, and are then very

troublesome to the iishermen, who can scarcely draw a

seine for them, they are so numerous. Being of slovV

motion, and easily overset by the surf, their dead bodies

cover the shore in heaps, and in such numbers, that for

ten miles one might walk on them without touching

the ground.

The hogs from the neighbouring country are regu-

larly driven down, every spring, to feed on them, which
they do with great avidity ; though by this kind of food

their flesh aenuires a strong disagreeable Ashy taste.

Even the small turtles, or terrapins, so eagerly sought
after by our epicures, contract so rank a taste by feeding

on the spawn of the king crab, as to be at such times

altogether unpalatable. This spawn may sometimes

be seen lying in hollows and eddies in bushels, ^vhilc

the snipes and sandpipers, particuharly the turnsfone,'

are hovering about feasting on the delicious fare. The
dead bodies of the animals themselves are hauled up
in wagons for manure, and when placed at the hills

<Sf corn, in planting time, are said to enrich the soil,

and add greatly to the increase of the crop.

The turnstoue derives its name from another singu-

larity it possesses, of turning over with its bill small

stones and pebbles, in search of various marine worms
and insects. At this sort of work it is exceedingly
dexterous

;
and, even when taken and domesticated, is

said to retain the same habit.* Its bill seems j)articu-

larly well constructed for this purpose, differing from
all the rest of its tribe, and very much resembling in

shape that of the common nuthatch. We learn from
Mr Pennant that these birds inhabit Hudson’s Bay,
Greenland, and the arctic flats of Siberia, where they

• Caissst.
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I'reed, wandering' soutlierly in autumn. It is said to

build on the ground, and to lay lour eggs, of an olive

colour, spotted with black, and to inhabit the isles of
the Baltic during summer.
The turiistoiie flies with a loud twittering note, and

runs with its wings lowered ; but not with the rapidity
of others of its tribe. It examines more completely the
same spot of ground, and, like some of the wood|)eckers,
"ill remain searching in the same place, tossing the
stones and pebbles from side to side for a considerable
time.

These birds vary greatly in colour; scarcely two
individuals are to be found alike in markings. These
varieties are most numerous in autumn when the young
birds are about, and are less frequently met with in
spring. The most perfect specimens I have examined
arc as follows

;

Length eight inches and a half, extent seventeen
inches

; bill, blackish horn
; frontlet, space passing

through the eyes, and thence dropping down and
joining the under mandible, black, enclosing a spot of
"bite. Crown, -n hite, streaked with black ; breast,
black, from whence it turns up half across the neck;
behind the eye, a S))Ot of black; uiiper part of the
Heck, white, running down and skirting the black breast
ns tar as the shoulder

; upper part of the back, black,

1

** hy a strip of bright ferruginous ;
scapulars,

atk, glossed with greenish, and inter-spersed with

bv* tl
back below this, pure wliite, but hid

y le Scapulars; rump, black; tail-coverts, white;
tail, rounded, white
the extremity

at the base half, thence black to

is vy, crossed by two bands of white ;
lower half of

*^0**^' t-overts, ferruginous
; leg.s and feet, a bright

lead
; hind toe, standing inwards, and

aU of tliem edged with a thick warty membrane. The
a e and female are alike variable ; and when in perfect

lilimiage nearly resemble each other.

anrl
Hintory of British Birds, has figured

csciibed what he considers to be two species of
"OL. III.

‘

y ; belly and vent, white
;

wings, dark
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turnstone ; one of which, he says, is chiefly confined to
the southern, and the other to the northern parts of
Great Britain. The ditferencc, however, between these
two appears to he no ffreater tlian commonly occurs
among individuals of the same flock, and evidently of
the same species, in this country. As several years
probably elapse before these birds arrive at their com-
plete state of ])lumage, many varieties must necessarily
appear, according to the diflfereut ages of the indi-
viduals.

GENUS XLI.— HJTjMATOPTJSf IsINN.eu9.

200. njuiAiorus ostralegus
, linnjscs akd wilson.

PIED OYSTER-CATCHER.

WICSOK, PLATE LXIV. FIG. II EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

This sinefular species, although noivhere numerous,
inhabits ^almost every sea sh(;re, both on the new and
old continent, but is never found inland. It is the only
one of its genus hitherto discovered, and, from the
conformation of some of its jiarts, one might almost be
led by fancy to suppose, that it had borrowed the eye
of the iiheasant, the legs and feet of the bustard, and
the bill of the tvoodpecker.
The oyster-catcher freijuents the sandy sea beach of

New Jersey, and other parts of our Atlantic coast in
summer, in small parties of two or three pairs together.
They are extremely shy, and, e.vcept about the season
of breeding’, will seldom permit a ])erson to ajiproach
within gunshot. They tvalk along the shore in a
watchful, stately manner, at times probing it n ith their
long wedge-like bills, in search of small shell fish. This
appears evident, on examining the hard sands where
they usually resort, which are found thickly perforated
with oblong holes two or three inches in deiUh. The
small crabs called fiddlers, that burrow in the mud at
the bottom of inlets, are freijuently the prey of the
oyster-catcher ; .as are muscles, .spnut-lish, and a variety
of other shell fish and sea insects with which those
shores abound.
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The principal food, however, of this bird, according;

to European writers, and that from which it derives its

name, is tlie oyster, which it is said to watch for, and
snatch suddenly from the shells, whenever it surprises

them sufticientiy open. In search of these, it is reported
that it often frequents the oyster beds, looking' out for
the slightest opening through wbi<;h it may attack its

Unwary prey. For this purpose the form of its bill

seems very fitly calculated. Yet the truth of these
Accounts are doubted by the inhabitants of Egg Harbour,
and other parts of our coast, who positively asssert, that
it never haunts such places, but confines itself almost
solely to the sands : and this opinion I am inclined to
believe correct; having myself uniformly found these
birds on the smooth beach bordering the ocean, and on
the higher, dry, and level sands, just beyond the reach
of the summer tides. On this last situation, where the
dry fiats are thickly interspersed with drifted shells, I
have repeatedly found their nests, between the middle
and 251 h of Maj'. The nest itself is a slight hollow in
the sand, containing three eggs, somewhat less than
those ot a hen, and nearly of the same sha))e, of a bluish
oream colour, marked with large roundish spots of
black, and others of a fainter tint. In some, the ground
cream colour is destitute of the blnish lint, the blotches
larger, and of a deep brown. The young are batched
about the 25tb of May, and sometimes earlier, having
uiyselt c.augbt them running along the beach about that

1

‘U’** “t covered nith dovt n of a
grajish colour, very much resembling that of the sand,
an marked with a streak of hrownisli black on the
•

' neck, the breast being dusky, where

“v w? ’S The bill is at that age
sngntly bent dowmvards at the tip, where, like most
other young birds, it has a hard protuberance that
assists them in breaking the shell; but in a few days
atterwards this falls off.* These run along the shore
with great ease and swiftness.

observes, tlmt the younv are said to be batched in
u three weeks

j and though, they are wild when in flocks, yyt
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The female sits on her eggs only during the night,
or in remarkably cold and rainy weather

; at other
times the heat of the sun and of the sand, which is

sometimes great, renders incubation unnecessary. But
although this is the case, she is not deficient in <;are or
aifection. She M'atches the spot with an attachment,
iiu.\iety, and perseverance, that are really surprising,
till the time arrives when her little offspring hurst their
prisons, and follow the guiding voice of their mother.
When there is appearance of danger, they squat on the
.sand, from which they arc with ditficnlty’di.stinguished,

while the jyarents make large circuits around the
intruder, alighting sometimes on this hand, sometimes
on that, uttering repeated cries, and practising the
common affectionate stratagem of counterfeited lame-
ness, to allure him from their young.

^

These birds run and fiy with great vigour and velocity.
Their note is a loud and shrill whistling wJieep-ivheep-
wheo, smartly uttered. A flock n ill often rise, descend,
and wheel in air with remarkable regularitv, as if

drilled to the business, the glittering white of their
(rings at such times being very conspicuous. They are

'

more remarkable for this on their first arrival in the
spring. Some time ago, I received a stuffed specimen
ol the oyster-catcher, from a gentleman of Boston, an
experienced sportsman, who, nevertheless was unac-
(|nainted with this bird. He informed me, that two
very old men to whom it was shewn called it a Jiagdel.
Ho adds, “ it was shot from a flock, which was first

discovered on the beach near the entrance of Boston
Harbour. On the approach of the gunner, they rose,
and instantly formed in line, like a corps of troops, and
advanced in perfect order, keeping well dressed. They
made a number of circuits in the ,iir previous to being
shot at, but wheeled in line; and the man who fired

are easily brought up tame, if taken young. “ I have known them,”
says he, “ to he thus kept for a long time, frequenting the ponds
and ditches during the day, attending the ducks and other poultry
to shelter of nights, and not unfrequently to come up of themselves
as evening approaches.”— General Synopsis, vol. iii, p. 220.
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Into the flock, observed that all their evolutions were
tike a regularly organized military company.”
The oyster-catcher will not only take to the water

'Then ivounded, but can also swim and dive well. This
tact I can assert from my own observation, the exploits
of one of them in Ibis way having' nearly cost me my
life. On the sea beach of Cape May, not far from a
ncep and rapid inlet, I broke the wing of one of these
birds, and being without a dogf, instantly pursued it

^wards the inlet, which it made for with great rapidity;
We both ])luuged in nearly at the same instant

; but the
bird eluded my grasp, and I sunk beyond my depth ;

it
was not until this moment that I recollected having
carried in my gun along with me. On rising to the
surface, I found the bird had dived, and a strong ebb
current w.as carrying me fast towards the ocean,
encumbered with a gun and all my shooting apparatus

;

1 was compelled to relinquish my bird, and to make for
the shore, with considerable mortification, and the total
destruction of the contents of my powder horn. The
Mounded bird afterwards rose, and swam M'ith great

out among the breakers.
The same day, I shot and examined three individuals

p tins species, tivo of M'hich measured each eighteen
inches m length, and thirty-five inches in e.xtent ; the
nt cr was somewhat less. The bills varied in length,
e^urmg three inches and three quarters, three and a

three and a quarter, thinly comiiressed at the

rem'U'l^*iT
the woodpecker tribe, but

arc id'i r “‘“‘OM'ed near the base where the nostrils

in tl
that it may u ork M'ith more freedom

ie-'^th cidJir
diiwinw • t

l’‘”"t, M-as evidently much M orn by

’i,

^ * colour, a rich orange scarlet, somewhat
1 ...; 1 .

the tip ; eye, large, orbits, of the same
I , '‘P > ®y*^> large, orbits, ot tne same

small 1 1

* brilliant yellow, pupil,

17,ti
’ under the eye, is a Liall spot of

rovl;,!^", of the same ou the wing-

tall m*
’ “onk, scapulars, rump, wing-quills, and

> acK
; several of the primaries are marked ou the
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outer vanes with a slanting^ hand of white ; secondaries,
white, part of them tipt n lth black

; the whole lower
parts of the body, sides of the rump, tail-coverts, and
that jtortion of the tail which they cover, ai’e pure
white; the wings, when shut, cover the whole white
plumage of the back and rump ; legs and naked part of
the thighs, pale red ; feet, three-toed, the outer joined
to the middle by a broad and strong membrane, and
each bordered with a rough warty edge ; the soles of
the feet are defended from the hard sand and shells by
a remarkably thick and callous warty skin.
On opening these birds, the smallest of the three was

found to be a male
; the gullet widened into a kind of

crop ; the stomach, or gizzard, contained fragments of
shell fish, pieces of crabs, and of the great king crab,
with some dark bron n marine insects. The flesh was
remarkably firm and muscular, the skull, thick and
strong, intended, no doubt, as in the woodpecker tribe,
for the security of the brain from the violent concussions
it might receive while the bird was engaged in dimi-inw.

Tlie female and young birds have the back and scapnlare
of a sooty brownish olive.

This species is found as far south as Cayenne and
Surinam. Dampier met with it on the coast of New
Holland

; the British circumnavigators also saw it on
Van Diemen’s Laud, Terra del Fuego, and New
Zealand.
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GENUS XLII.— GiJ TO.

201. 021^5 AMEniCANAi BONAP. ARI>EA AMERICANA, WILSON.

WHOOPING CRANE.

WILSON, PLATE LXIV, FIG. III.

This is the tallest and most stately species of all tlie

feathered tribes of tlie United States; the watchful
inhabitant of extensive salt marshes, desolate swamps,
and open morasses in the nei;rhbourhood of the sea. Its

migrations are regular, and of the most extensive kind,
reaching from the shores and inundated tracts of South
America to the arctic circle. In these immense perio-
dical journeys, they pass at snch a prodigious height iu
the air as to be seldom observed. They have, however,
their resting stjiges on the route to and from their usual
breeding places, the regions of the north. A few some-
^mes make their appearance in the marshes of Cape

December, particularly on and near Egg Island,
'vhero they are known by the name of storks. The
younger birds arc easily distinguished from the rest by

y'’°"'**''ess of their plumage. Some linger in these
mars es the whole winter, setting out north about the
time the ice breaks up. During their stay, they wander
a ong le marsh and muddy flats of the sea shore in
searen ot marine worms, sailing occasionally from place
to place, with a low and heavy flight, a little above the
surface

; and have at such times a very formidable
appearance. At times they utter a loud, clear, and
piercing cry, which may be heard at the distance of two
miles. They have also various modulations of this
singular note, from the peculiarity of which they
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derive tlieir name. When wounded, they attack the
gunner, or his dog, with great resolution

;
and have

keen knon n to drive their sharp and formidable hill, at
one stroke through a man’s hand.
During winter, they are frequently seen in the low

grounds and rice plantations of the .Southern States, in
search of grain and insects. On the 10th of February,
I met witli several near the Waccamau river, in South
Carolina

; I also saw a Hock at the points near Louisville,
K.entucky, on the 20th of March. They are extremely
shy and vigilant, so that it is with the greatest
difficulty they cun lie shot. They sometimes rise in the
air spirally to a great height, the mingled noise of
their screaming, even when they are almo.st beyond the
reach of sight, resembling that of a pack of hounds- in
full cry. On these occasions, they tly around in large
circles, as if reconnoitring the country to a vast extent
for a fresh quarter to feed in. Their flesh is said to be
well tasted, nowise savouring of fish. They swallow
mice, moles, nits, &c. with great avidity. They build
their nests on the ground, in tussocks of long grass,
amidst solitary swamps, raise it to more than a" foot
in height, and lay two pale blue eggs, spotted with
hrown. These arc much larger, and of a more lengthened
form than those of the common hen.
The cranes are distinguished from the other families

of their genus by the comparative baldne.ss of their
heads, the broad flag of plumage projecting over the
tail, and in general by their superior size. They also
differ in their internal organization from all the rest of
the heron tribe, particularly in the conformation of the
windpipe, which enters the breast-hone in a cavity
fitted to receive it, and after several turns o-oes out
again at the same place, and thence descends to the
lungs. Unlike the herons, they have not the inner
side of the middle claw pectinated, and, in this species
at least, the hind toe is short, scarcely reaching the
ground.

The vast marshy flats of Siberia are inhabited by a
crane very much resembling the present, with the
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exception of the hill and lef^s being' red
;
like those of

the present, the year old birds are said also to he tawny.
It is highly probable that the species described by

Oatnralists as the brown crane {ardea Canadensis^ is

nothing more than the young of the whooping crane,
their descriptions exactly corresponding with the latter.
In a Hock of six or eight, three or four are usually of
that tawny or reddish brown tint on the back, scapulars,
nnd wing-coverts; but are evidently yearlings of the
tynooping <;rane, and dilfer in nothing but in that and
yize from the others. They are generally live or six
inches .shorter, and the primaries are of a brownish
cast.

The whooping crane is four feet six inches in length,
from the point of the bill to the end of the tail, and,
when standing erect, measures nearly live feet ; the bill

is six inches long, and an inch and a half in thickness,
straight, extremely sharp, and of a yellowi.sh brown
Colour

; the irides are yellow
; the forehead, whole

crown, and cheeks, are covered with a warty skin,
thinly interspersed with black hairs

;
these become

tliickly set towards the base of tbe bill; the hind-
iwd is ot an ash colour ; the rest of the plumage, pure
Ji^hitc, the primaries excejiled, which are black ; from

’“•’t of each wing rise numerous large flowing
cathers projecting over the tail and tips of the n ings ;

of these are broad, drooping, and- pointed

rvebl
*^1 t>f them are also loosely

the n t
libres curling inwards, like those of

terriuk.
'*

wi
1 seem to occupy the place of the

black \
naked part of tbe thighs are

or strong ; the hind toe seems rarely

nrr,l>Qi.i

^
the hard ground, though it may

^eei.
^ri preventing the bird from sinking too.

oeep in the mire.
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GENUS XLV.—^j^DE.-f, Linn^us.

SUBGKNUS I. ARDEl,

202. iRDEA HEItODlASy ZINK. AND WILSON GREAT HERON-

WILSON, PLATE LXV. FIG. II.

The history of this larg^e and eleg'ant bird having
been lonjr involved in error and obscurity, I hav«
taken niore than common pains to present a faithful
description of it, and every fact and authentic parti'
cular relative to its manners, which may be necessarj
to the elucidation of the subject.
The great heron is a constant inhabitant of th*

Atlantic coiLst, from New York to Florida; in decf
snows and severe weather seeking the open sprint!*
of the cedar and cypre.s.s swamps, and the muddy inlet'
occasionally covered by the tides. On the higher inland
parts of the country, beyond the mountains, they aff
less numerous

; and one ivhich was shot in the uppe*
parts of New Hampshire, was described to me as a >wc»>
curiosity. Many of their breeding places occur inTjotli

Carolinas, chiefly in the vicinity of the sea. In tb*
lower parts of New Jersey, they have also their favourit*
places for building, and rearing their young, TheS*
are generally in the gloomy solitudes of the tallest ccd»'
swamps, where, it unmolested, they continue annually
to breed for many years. These sivamps are from hall

a mile to a mile in breadth, and sometimes five or si*

in length, and appear as if they owupied the formC'
channel of some choked up river, stream, lake, or afl*

katbam says of this species, that “ all the upper parts of tt^
body, the belly, tad, and legs, are brown a„d this description h**
been repeated by every siiliseijuent compiler. Biiffon, with hi*

usual elouiicnt absurdity, describes the heron as “ exhibitine tb'
picture ot wretchedness, anxiety, and indigence

; condemned
struggle perpetually with misery and want; sickened with lb'

restless cravings of a famished appetite

u

description so rid';

culously untrue, that, were it possible for these birds to comprehei"l
It, It would excite the risibility of the whole tribe.
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tile sea. The appearance they present to a stranger

siiigulai-. A front of tall and perfectly straight trunks,

rising to the height of fifty or sixty feet without a limb,

and crowded in every direction, their tojis so closely

"'Oven together as to shut out the day, spreading the

Sloom of a perpetual twilight below. On a nearer

^iproach, they are found to rise out of the water, which,
from the im])rcguation of the fallen leaves and roots ot

the cedars, is of the colour of brandy. Amidst this

bottom of congregated springs, the ruins of the former
forest lie piled in every state of confusion. The roots,

prostrate logs, and, in many places, the water, are

covered with green mantling moss, while an under-
growth of laurel, fifteen or tn enty feet high, intersects

every opening so completely, as to render a jiassage

through laborious and harassing beyond description ;

at every step, you either sink to the knees, clamber over
fallen timber, srpieeze yourself throngh between the
stubborn laurels, or plunge to the middle in ponds made
by the uprooting of Large trees, and which the green
moss concealed from observation. In calm weather,
the silence of death reigns in these dreary regions; a
few interrupted rays of light shoot across the gloom

;

Rnd unless for the occasional hollow screams of the
herons, and the melancholy chirping of one or two
species of sm.ill birds, all is silence, solitude, and
desolation. When a breeze rises, at first it sighs
mournfully through the tops ; but as the gale increases,
he tall mast-like cedars wave like fishing poles, and

ru )bmg against each other, produce a variety of singular
noises, that, with the help of a little imagination,
resemble shrieks, groans, growling of bears, wolves,
and such like corafortahle music.
On the tmis of the tallest of these cedars the herons

construct their nests, ten or fifteen pair sometimes
Occupying a particular part of the swamp. The nests
are large, formed ot sticks, and lined with smaller twigs

;

each occupies the top of a sino^le tree. The eggs are
generally four, of an ohlong pointed form, larger than
those of a hen, and of a light greenish blue, withouj.
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any spots. The young- are produced about the middh
of May, and remain on the trees until they are full »
heavy as the old ones, being extremely fat, before the/

fo fl.y- They breed hut once in the season
If disturbed in their breeding place, the old birds 11}

occasionally over the spot, sometimes honking like *

goose, soractimes uttering a coar.se hollow g^rnutiuj
noise, like that of a hog, but much louder.
The great heron is said to be fat at the full moo»

and lean at its decrease ; this might he accounted fW
by the fact of their fishing regularly by moouligh*
through the greater part of the night, as well as durTnS
the day; hut the observation is not universal, for a'

such times 1 have found some lean, as well as otheif
fixt. The young are said to be excellent for the tabl«
and even the old birds, n hen in good order, and properlj
cooked, are esteemed by many.
The princijial food of the great heron is fish, fo*

which he watches with the most unwearied patienefi
and seizes them with surprising de.vteritv. At tW
edge of the river, pond, or sea shore, he stands fixeii

and motionless, sometimes for hours together. But hi<

stroke is as quick as thought, and sure as fate, to tli*

first luckless fish that approaches within his reaclil
these he sometimes heats to death, and alwavs swallow'*
head foremost, ^sneh being their uniform position in th*
stomach. He is also an excellent inoiiser, and of great
service to our meadows, in destroying the short-tailc*^
or meadow mouse, so injurious to the banks. He alsO
feeds eagerly on grasshoppers, various winged insect*
particularly dr.agon flies, which he is verv expert a*
striking, and .also eats the seeds of that" species
nympluB usually called sphitterdocks, so ahundant aloo?
our rresli water ponds and rivers.
The heron has great powei-s of wing, ilying sometime*

very high, and to a great distance; his neck double^’
liis head drai\ n in, and his long legs stretched oi*^
in a right lino behind him, appearing like a tail, au^
probably, serving the same rudder-like oiiice. AVheH
he leaves the sea coastj and traces, on wing, the course*
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of the creeks or riversupwards, he is said]to prognosticate
ram

; when downwards, dry weatlier. He is most
.jealously vigilant and watchful of man, so that those
"ho wish to succeed in .shooting the heron, must
approach him entirely unseen, and by stratagem. The
same indneemeuts, however, for his destruction, do not
prevail here as in Europe. Our sea shores and rivers
are free to all for the amusement of lishiiig. Luxury
aas not yet constructed her thousands of fish ponds,
and surrounded tliem with steel traps, spring guns, and
heron snares.* In our vast feus, meadows, and sea
tnarshes, this stately bird roams at pleasure, feasting
on the never failing: nmgazinea of frog.s, iish, seeds, and
insects, with which they abound, and of which he,
probably, considers himself the sole lord and proprietor.
.1 have several times seen the bald eagle attack and
tease the great heron

; but whether for sport, or to
make him disgorge his fish, 1 am uncertain.
—The common heron of Europe (^ardea major') very
much resembles the present, which might, as usual.

“ Tlie heron,” says an English writer, “ is a very great
evourer of fish, ami does more mischief in a pond tlmn an otter,
eople who have kept herons, liuvc had the curiosity to number the
sh tbey feed them with into a tub of water, and eounliug them
gam afterwards, It has been found that they will eat up fifty

moderate dace_ and roaches in a day. Jt has Iicen found, that in
rp ponds visited by this bird, one heron will eat up a thousand

few^
ia a year

; and will hunt them so close, as (o let very

hi
readiest method of destroying this niisrliievous

hook
'' asking for him in the manner of jiike, witli a baited

ainall' r 1

” haunt of the heron is found out, three or four

baited oTi*^

™ “r to he procured, and each of them is to be

iii-t St
wire, vvitli a strong hook at the end, entering the wire

the fii i^il? ive ’'T f
** “"''.“r the skin to the tail

;

essent;.,!
rh's manner for five or six days, which is a very

A si-r...... r"” ’• " h® dead, the heron will not touch it.

toirntl. ...^ "I* '! he prepared of silk and wire twisted

thatk^j^n
hr about two vard.s long; tie this to the wire

•stone f V “1 'hr other end of it there i.s to he tied a

'link In aw’"*
" puuiid weight

;
let three or four of tliesc baits be

tinio
‘"/""'rent sha ow parts of the pond, and, in a night or two’s

th“m.’' he taken with one or other of
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have probably been ranked as the original stock, ol

which the present was a mere degfenerated specic^i
were it not that the American is greatly superior, ii’

size and weight, to the European species, the forme(
measuring four feet four inches, and weighing upward^
of seven pounds

; the latter, three feet three inched
and rarely weighing more than four pounds. Yet, witk
the exception of size, and the rust coloured thighs ol

the present, they are extremely alike. Tlie common
heron of Europe, however, is not an iuhahitant of th*
United States.

Tlie great heron does not receive his full pluraag*
during the first season, nor until the summer of tb«
second. In the first season, the young birds are eutirelf
destitute of the white plumage of tlie crown, and tb<
long pointed feathers ot the back, shoulders, and breast
In this dress I have fretjuently shot tliem in autumn
But in the third year, Itotli males and females have
assumed their complete dress, and, contrary to all thn
European aocouiits which I have met with, both ait
then so nearly alike in colour and markings, as scarcely
to be distinguished from each other, both bavinn- thV
long flowing crest, and all the ornamental white pointed
plumage of the back and breast. Indeed, this saraenest
in the plumage of the males and females, when arrived
at their perfect state, is a characteristic of the whole ot

the genus with which I am acquainted. Whether it bf
different with those of Europe, or that the young and
imperfect birds have been hitherto mistaken for female*
I M'ill not pretend to saj’-, though I think the lattet
conjecture highly probable, as the night raven (ardeH
nycticorax) has been known in Europe for several
centuries, and yet, in all their accounts, the sameues!*
of the colours and plumage of the male and female of

that bird, is nowhere mentioned
; on the contrary, the

young or yearling bird has been universally desenbed
as the female.

On the 18th of May I examined, both externally and
by dissection, five specimens of the great heron, all

complete plumage, killed in a cedar swamp near tb*
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licad of Tuckahoe river, in Cape May county, New
Jersey. In this case, the femalc.s could not be mistaken,
as some of the eg'gs were nearly ready for exclusion.
Length of the great heron, four feet four inches

trom the point of the bill to the end of the tail; and to
the bottom of the feet, live feet four inches

; extent,
feet; bill, eight inches long, and one inch and a

quarter in width, of a yellow colour, in some blackish
®u the ridge, extremely sharp at the point, the edges
also sharp, and slightly serrated near the extremity

;

space round the eye, from the nostril, a light purplish
nie

; irides, orange, brighteniugf into yellow where
'

I
y .ioiu the pupil ;

forehead and middle of the crown,

^
bite, passing over the eye ;

sides ol' the crown and
hiridhead, deep slate, or bluish black, and elegantly

the two long, tapering, black feathers, being

tjj**
®ight inches in length ;

chin, cheeks, and sides of

j

head, white for several inches
;
throat, « bite, thickly

naked with double rows of black ; rest of the neck,
•nwnish ash, from the lower part of which shoot a

Sreat number of long, narrow pointed, white feathers,

ti*?*"
spread over the breast, and reach nearly to the

n 'fm ’ '"‘her these long plumes, the breast itself, and

I
Jhdle of the belly, are of a dee]) bhu'kish slate, the

tvh'

*"
"’^'iihed with white ;

sides, bine ash ; vent,

ru ''‘‘Shs and ridges of the wings, a dark purplish
‘‘ilour; whole upper parts of the wings, tail, and

Dr f
’ ^ light ash, the latter ornamented with a

or'c '"‘''B*
narrow, vi hite, tapering feathers,

and shoulders or iipjier part of the back,

da 1. 1
'"n gracefully over the wings; primaries, very

leir ,

nearly black
; naked thighs, brownish yellow

;

MmI’
black, tinctured with yellow, and netted

bp 1
®®nms of whitish

;
in some, the legs are nearly

,l‘‘®'r
Little difference could be perceived between

Vafb^
*'*‘® 'nales and females

;
the latter were

w..
*ke long pointed plumes of the back

nnt quite so abundant.

.
n^ke young birds of the first year have the whole
PPer part of the head of a dark slate ;

want the long
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plumes of the hreast and hack ;
and have the body, neck

and lesser coverts of the wing's, considerably tinged

with ferruginous.

On dissection, the gullet was found of great width'

from the mouth to the stomach, which hAS not the t«'<^

strong muscular coats that form the gizzard of soin*

birds
;

it was more loose, of considerable and unifori®

thickness throughout, and capable of containing nearly

a pint ; it was entirely filled with fish, among which

were some small eels, all placed head doivnwards ;
tbf

intestines measured nine feet in length, were scarecK

as thick as a goose-quill, and incapable of being dis”

tended ; so that the vulgar story of the heron swallowing

eels, which, passing suddenly through him, are repeatedK

swallowed, is absurd and impossible. On the external

coat of the stomach of one of these birds, opened soo®

after being shot, something like a blood-vessel lay ia

several meandering folds, enveloped in a membrane, anti

closely adhering to the surface. On carefully openini!

this membrane, it was found to contain a large, round;

living worm, eight inches in length
; another, of lika

length, was found coiled, in the same manner, on anothef

part of the external coat. It may also he woi'thy ot

notice, that the intestines of the young birds of tha

first season, killed in the month of October, when the/

were nearly as large as the others, measured only si-<

feet four or five inches
; those of the full grown oneS;

from eight to nine feet in length.

203. ASDEA ALBA, LINN.®nS. ABDEA EOBETTA, VVII.SOX.

GREAT WHITE HERON.

WILSON, ELATE LXI. FIG. IV.

This tall and elegant bird, though often seen, during

the summer, in our low marshes and inundated meadow*;

yet, on account of its extreme vigilance and watchfoj

timidity, is very ditlicult to be procured. Its principnj

residence is iu the regions of the south, being found

from Guiana, and probably beyond the line, to
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York, It enters the territories of the United States

late in February; this I conjectiiro from haying brst

met with it in the southern parts of Georgia about that

time. The high inland parts of the country it rarely

or never visits; its favourite haunts are vast inundatea

su’umps, rice fields, the low marshy shores ot riyers,

and such like places ;
where, from its size ami colour,

it is vcrv constiicuous, even at a great distance.

The anpearancc of this bird, during the first season,

'vhen it is entiroly destitute of the lou*^ tlowiu^ plumes

the haek, is so diiferent from the same hird lu its

perfect uhima^o, ^^hi^h it obtains iu the thud year,

that naturalists and others very generally consider them

as two distinct species. The opportunities whicli 1

have fortunatclv had of observing them with t.ie tram

m various stages of its progress, from its hrst appearance

to its full erowth, .satisties me that the great white

ueronn ith, and that without, the long plumes, nro one

and the same species, in different periods ot age. In

*i>e museum of mv friend, Mr Pcale, there is a speeimcn

ol' this hird, in which the train is wanting ;
hut on a

closer examination, its rudiments are jdainly to be

perceived, extending several indies beyond tlic common
plumao-e.

The” gi-oat white heron breeds in several of ft®

extensive cedar swamiis in the lower parts ot_ JNcw

Jersey. Their nests are built on the trees, in societies;

fho structure and materials exactly similar to those ot

fue snowy heron, but larger. The eggs arc usuallv

lour, of a pale blue colour. In the month.s of .Tuly and

August the young make their first appearance in tliq

“madows and marshes, in parties of twenty or thirty

fogether. The large ditches with which the extensive

Meadows below Philadelphia arc iiitci-seetcd, are regii-

about that season, visited by tlocks ot those

mrds
; these are frequently shot, hut the old ones are

too sagacious to he easily approached. Their iood

consists of frojTs, lizards, small iish, insects, seeds ot tlie

splatterdock, (a species of iiymplux*,) and small vater

Snakes. Tliey will also devour mice and moles, the

VOL. Ill, c 2
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remains of such having: been at different times found in
their stomachs.

The long plumes of these birds have at various
periods been in great request on the continent of
Europe, particularly in France and Italjq for the purpose
of qrnameuting the female head-dress. When dyed of
various colours, and tastefully fashioned, they form a
light and elegant duster and mosquitoe brush. The
Indians prize them for ornamenting their hair, or top-
knot

;
and I have occasionally observed these people

wandering through the market-place of New Orleans
with bunches of those feathers for sale.

The great white heron measures five feet from the
extremities of the wings, and three feet six inches from
the tip of the bill to the end of the tail

; the train
extends seven or eight inches farther. This train is
composed of a great number of long, thi(,k, tapering
shafts, arising from the lower part of the shoulders, and
thinly furnished on ea<!h side with tine flowing hair-
like threads, of several inches in length, covering the
lower part of the back, and falling gracefully over the
tail, which it entirely conceals. The whole plumao-e
is of a snowy u hiteness, except the train, which 'is
slightly tinged with yellow. The bill is nearly six
inches in length, of a rich orange yellow, tipt with
black

; iridcs, a paler orange
; pupil, small, giving the

bird a sharp and piercing aspect ; the legs are long,
stout, and ot a black colour, as is the bare space of four
inches above the knee

; the span of the foot measures
upwards ot six inches

; the inner edge of the middle
claw is pectinated

; the exterior and middle toes are
united at the base, for about half an inch, by a
membrane. •'

The articulations of the vertebrse are remarkably
long ; the intestines measure upwards of eight feet and
are very narrow. The male and female are alike in
plumage ;

both, when ot full age, ha ving the train equally
long. ^
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204 . ARDSA CANmDISSIIHAt GMELIN AND WILSON.

SNOWY HERON.

WILSON, PLATE LXII. FIG. IV.

This elegant species inhabits tlie sea coast of Jsorth

A.merica, from the Isthmus of Darien to the Gulf of St

Lawrence, and is, in the United States, a bird ot passage;

arriving from the south early in April, and leaving the

®iiddle States again in October, Its general ajipearance,

Resembling so much that ot the little egret ot Europe,

aas, I doubt not, imposed on some ot the naturalists of

tW country, as I confess it did on me.* From a more

^**eful comparison, however, of both birds, l am satisned

^at they are two entirely different and distinct species,

^•lese differences consist in the large llowiiig crest,

yellow feet, and singularly curled plumes of the hack

^ the present
;

it is also nearly double tlie size of the

^’^opean species.
r j !• i i.

The snowy heron seems particularly fond ot the salt

^^rshes durinfT summer, seldom penetrating far inland-

1^ white plnina're renders it a very conspicuous object,

either while on wing, or while wading the meadows or

>®arshes. Its food consists of those small crabs usually

called fiddlers, mud worms, snails, frogs, and lizards.

« also feeds on the seeds of some species ot nymphse,

of several otlier aquatic plauts.

Ou the 19th of May I visited an extensive breeding

place of the snowy heron, among the red cedars of

ouiuniers’s Beach, on the coast of Cape May. The
situation was very sequestered, hounded ou the land
side by a fresh water marsh or pond, and sheltered

from the Atlantic by ranges of sand hills. The cedars,

though not high, were so closely crowded together as

to render it difficult to penetrate through among the™-

“ome trees contained three, others four nests, built

. ** On the American continent the little egret is met with at

York and Long Island,”—

L

aihasii vol. iii> P- 9®-
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wholly of sticks. Each had in it three cffo-s of a pale
greenish hlue colour, and measuring an inch and three
quarters in length, hy an inch and a quarter in thick-
ness. Forty or fitty of these eggs ivere cooked, and
tound to be w ell tasted; the white was of a bluish tint,
and almost transparent, though boiled fora considerable
time

; tlie yolk very small in quantity. The birds rose
in vast niimbers, but without clamour, aligliting on the
tops ot the trees around, and wateliing the result in
silent anxiety. Among them were nnmliers of the
night heron, .and two or three purple-headed herons.
Great quantities of egg shells lay scattered under the
trees, occasioned by the depredations of the crows, whowere continiially liovering about the place. On one of
the nests I found the dead body of the bird itself half
devoured by the hawks, crows, or gulls. She had
probably perished in defence of her eggs.
The snowy heron is seen at all times during summeramong the salt marshes, watching and searchino- forfood or passing, sometimes in flocks, from one p.art ofhe bay to the other. They often make excursiLs upthe rivers and inlets, but return regularly in the eveninrr

to the red cedars on the beach to roost. I found these
birds on the Mississippi, early in .Tune, as far up aS
fort Ad.ams, roaming about among the creeks and
inundated ivoods.

species is two feet one inch;
extent, three teet tivo inches

; the bill is four inches

nostidl
*1"'^'^'*' ““‘1 grooved

; the space from the

1 hcl
yeHo'v, the rest of the bill

1
''''“1 or.ange; the whole plum.agc is ofsnowy w luteiiess; the head is largely crested with

loose unwebbed feathers, nearly ionr inches in length ;another tuft of the same covers the breast
; but the most

distinguished ornament of this bird is a bunch of long
silky plumes, proceeding from the shoulders, covering
the whole back, and extending bovond (he fail, the
shafts of these are six or seven indh's long, exfremelv
clastic, tailoring to the extremities, and (hinlv set n ith
long, slender, bending threads or fibres, easily agitated
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by tbfr slightest motion of the air ;
these shafts curl

upwards at the ends. When the bird is irritated, and
erects those airy plumes, they have a very elegant

appearance : the legs and naked part of the thighs are

Waclcj the feet, bright yehow; claws, black, the middle
uue pectinated.
The female can scarcely be distinguished by her

plumage, having not only the crest, but all the orna-
uients of the male, though not quite so long and
tlowing.

The young birds of the first season .are entirely

destitute of the long plumes of the breast and back

;

but, as all those that have been e.varaiued in s]iring are
louud crested and ornamented as above, they doubtless

'eeeivo their full dress on the fii-st moulting. Those
shot in October measured twenty-two inches in length,

.

by
thirty-four in e.vtcnt; the <’rest was beginning to

torin
:

yellowish green, daubed with black

;

the tcet. reeui.sh yellow ; the lower mandible white at
te base

; the wings, when shut, nearly of a length with
tail, which is even at the end.

The little egret, or European .species, is said by
utham and Turton to be nearly a foot in length;

1
*^'y*bk observes, that it rarely e.vceeds a foot and a

^

‘ • has a much shorter crest, with two long feathers;
yhe feet are black

;
and tlie long plumage of the back,

tustead of turning up at the extremity, falls over the
ruinj). ® '

The young of both these birds are generally very fat,

^ud esteemed by some people as excellent eating.

^5. SaUES T.UDOVICIANAf WILSON. LOUISIANA HERON.

Wilson, plate lxiv. fig. i Edinburgh college jiuseujl

.
Tins is a rare and delicately formed species, occa-

^onally found on the swampy river shores of feouth

Carolina, but more frequently along the borders of the

Mississippi, particularly below New Orleans. In each
uf these places it is migratory ;

and in the lattei’, as T
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have been informed, builds its nest on trees, amidst the
inundated woods. Its manners correspond very much
iv-ith those of the blue heron. It is quick in all its
motions, dartiiiff^ about after its prey ivith surprising
agihty. Small fish, frofrs, lizards, tadpoles, and various
aquatic insects, constitute its principal food.

There is a bird desi^ribed by Latham in his General
Synopsis, vol. iii, p. 88, called the demi cffret,* which,
from the account there given, seems to approach near
to the present species. It is said to inhabit Cayenne.

Length of the Louisiana heron, from the point of the
bill to the extremity of the tail, twenty-three inches;
the long hair-like plumage of the rump and lower part
of the back extends several inches farther

; the bill is
remarkably long, measuring full five inches, of a
yellowish green at the base, black tow ards the point,
and very sharp; irides, yellow; chin and throat, white,
dotted with ferruginous and some blue; the rest of the
neck IS of a light vinous purple, infei-mixed on the
lower part next the breast u ith dark slate coloured
plumage; the whole feathers of the neck are lomr,
naiTow, and pointed

; head, crested, consisting first of
a number of long, narrow, purple feathers, and under
these seven or eight jieudent ones, of a jiure white, and
twice the length of the former; upper part of the back
and wings, light slate

; lower part of the back and rump,
white, but concealed by a mass of long iiuwehbed hair-
Iike plumage, that falls over the tail and tips of the
wings, extending three inches beyond them; these
plimics are of a dirty purplish brown at the base, and
lighten towards the extremities to a pale cream colour;
the tail IS even at the tip, rather longer than the wino-s,
and of a fine slate ; the legs and naked thighs, greenfsh
yellow; middle claw, pectinated; whole lower parts,
pure white. Male and female alike in plumage, both
being* crested. ^ ^

* See also Buffon, vol. vii, p. 378.
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SUBGENUS II. — BOTAUnVS*

206 . AnHEA H^YCTICOBAXj LISN-EUS AND WILSON.

NIGHT HERON, OR UUA BIRD.

WILSON, PLATE LXI. FIG. II. ADULT. — FIG. III. YOUNG.

EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

This species, though common to both continents,

'‘ttd known in Europe for many centuries, has been so

erroneously described by all the European naturalists

whose works 1 have ex-amiued, as to require more

^^an common notice in this place. For this purpose,

an accurate detail is given of so much of their history

as 1 am personally acquainted with.

The i.io-ht heron arrives in Pennsylvania early in

April, and immediately takes possession of his former

“reeding place, which is usually the most solitary and

deeply shaded part of a cedar swani)!. Groves of

awamp oak, in retired and inundated places, are also

Sometimes cho.sen, and the males not unlrequently

?«lcct tall woods, on the banks of the river, to roost

'o during the dav. These last regularly direct their

course, about tbe beginning of evening twilight, towards

the marshes, uttering, in a hoarse and hollow tone, the

sound Qua, which by some has been compared to that

produced by the retchings of a person attempting to

remit. At this hour, also, all the nurseries in the

swamps are emptied of their inhabitants, who disperse

about the marshes, and along the ditches and river

shore, in quest of food. Some of these breeding places

have been occupied every spring and summer tor time

immemorial, by from eighty to one hundred pair of

•lua birds. In places where the cedars have hecn cut

down for sale, the birds have, merely removed to another

quarter of the swamp
; but when personally attacked,

long teased, and plundered, they have been known to

Remove from an ancient breeding place, in a body, no
one knew where. Such was the case with one on the
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DeLwarfi, near Thompson’s Point, ten or twelve miles
below Philadelphia

; which having been repeatedly
attacked and plundered by a body of crows, after manV
severe rencounters, the herons finally abandoned the
place. Several of these breeding places occur ainong
the red cedars on the sea beach of Cape May, inter-
mi.xed with those of the little CRret, green bittern, and
blue heron. The nests are built entirely of sticks, in
considerable quantities, with frequently three and four
nests on the same tree. The c^gs are "euerallv four
in number, measuring two inches and "a quarter in
length, by one and tliree quarters iu tliickness, and of
a very pale lig-ht blue colour. The ground or marsh
below is bespattered nith their e.xcrements lying' all
around like whitewash, with feathers, broken egg shells,
old nests, and frequently small fish, which they hare
dro])t by accident, and neglected to pick up.
On entering the swamp iu the neighbourhood of one

of these breeding places, the noi.se of the old and the
young vvoidd almost induce one to suppose that two or
three hundred Indians were, choking or throttlin'^ each
other. The instant an intruder is discovered, the
whole rise in the air in silence, and remove to the’ tops
of the trees iu another part of the tvoods, while i>arties
of from eight to ton make occasional circuits over the
spot to see what is going on. When the young are
able, they climb to the highest part of the trees ;'’but,
knqn ing their inability, do not attempt to lly. Thoun'h
it IS probable that these nocturnal birds do not see
well during the day,^ yet their faculty of hearing must
•be e.vquisite, as it is almost impossible, with all the
precautions one can use, to penetrate near their resi-
dence without being discovered. Several species of
hawks hover around, making an occasional sweep
among the young; and the bald eagle himself has been
seen reconnoitring near the spot, probably with the
same aosign.

Contrary to the generally received opinion, the males
and females of these birds are so alike in colour, as
scarcely to be distinguished from each other; both have
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^so tlie long slender ))lnines that fiow from the head.

These tacts I have exhibited by dissection on several

subjects, to different literary gentlemen of niy acyiam-

^nce, particularly to my venerable friend, Mr 'William

"artrani, to whom I have also often shewn the young.

of these last, which was kept tor some time in

;ne botanic garden of that gentleman, by its TOiee

'nstantly betrayed its origin, to the satisfaction o*

JJ’ho examined "it. These young certainly receive their

ell coloured plumage before the succeeding spring, as,

^n their first arrival, no birds are to be seen in tlm

Qeess of the yoiin"- bird ;
but, soon after they have bred,

fhese become more numerous than the others. Early

?? llctobcr they migrate to the south. According to

f*'»'«n, these ‘birds also inhabit Cayenne and are

lound widely dispersed over Europe, Asia, and America.

Huroiiean species, however, is (.'crtaiuly iniicli

smaller than the American, though in other respects

corresponding exactly to it. Among a great number
^hich I examined with attention, the following des-

cription was carefully taken from a common sized tiiU

ifrown male.
^'Cngth of the iiiirhi heron, turn feet four inches ;

extent, four feet
;

hill, black, four inches and a quarter
ong from the corners of the mouth to the tip ;

lores,

^
Space botween the eye and a bare bluish white

Skin
; eyelids also large and bare, of a deep purple

00 > eye three-quarters of an inch in diameter ;
the

ris of a brilliant blood red
;
pupil, hlaek ;

crested crown
“O'* hindhead, deep dark blue, glossed with green;

and line over the eye, n'liite ;
Irom the iiiudhead

P*'Oteed three verv narrow, white, tapcriiij*’ leathers,

between eight and nine inches in leiigtli ;
the vanes ot

®so are concave below, the upper one enclosing’ the

and that again the lower ;
though separated by

'0 hand, if the plumage he again sliook several times,

uesc long tlowiiig plumes gradually enclose each other,

®Ppc.wiug as one ; these the liird has tlio habit ot

ocecting when angry or alarmed : the clieeUs, neck, and
t'holo lower parts, are white, tiiietnred with yellowish
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cream, aiul under the tvings with very pale ash ; baffe
and scapulars, of the same deep dark blue, glossed witl'
green, as that of the crown

; rump and tail-coverts a*
well as the whole n ings and tail, very pale ash ; le-Pand feet, a pale yellow cream colour

; inside of tW
middle claw, serrated.
The female differed in nothing as to plumage frotn

the male, but in the wings being of rather a deepc'
ash, having not only the dark deep gieen blue cron"

“
n’

" kite Illumes froi"
the hindhead. Lacli of the females contained a larg"
cluster ot eggs of various sizes.
The young hud was shot soon after it had left

the nest, and differed very little from those which hai
been taken from the trees, e.xcept in being somewltiii
larger. This measured tuenty-one inches in leinrtl''
and three feet in e.xtent; the general colour abovl »

o^wIIr
brown streaked with reddish white, the spot-

of white on the liiick and tvings beiii"- triani'ular froiJ
the centre of the feather to the tiji; quills, deep duskhmarked on the tips with a .spot of whit;,- eye vivi'f
orange; belly, white, streaked with dusky, the feather
being pale dusky, streaked down their centres niti
white; legs and feet, light green; inside of the middk
claw slightly pectinated

; body and wings, exceediiigK
thin and limber; the down still stuck iii slight tufts'fi'
tlie^tips of sonio of the fcfltbors.

breed in great niinibers in fh"

• New Orleans ; for, being in that cit.t
in t e month of June, I frequently observed the Indiait"
SI ing in market with the dead and livin.r youno- bir<f"

and the nhite ihis, {tantalus albus,) for which nit^

Ttrfoo°d oTlh'
purchasers.the food of the night heron, or qua bird, is chief!''composed of small (i.sh, tvliich it fakes by nio-h'-

Those tha I opened had a large expansion of the gulk'
immediately under the bill, that narrowed from tLnf^

finS" ‘l

*’

"m!"
' oblong pouch, and w'ly

filled with fish. The teeth of the pectinated claw wc>"
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thirty-five or forty in number, and, as they contained

particles of the down of the bird, shewed evidently

wom this circumstance that they act the part of a
comb, to rid tbe bird of vermin ‘in those parts which
*t cannot reach with its bill.

207. ARDJSA riOLACEA, tlNN^US AND WII.SON.

YELLOW-CBOWNED HERON.

WIIaSON, plate lxv. fig. I.

This is one of the nocturnal species of the heron

whose manners, place, and mode of building' its

Oest, resemble -rreatly those of the common night heron,

L?'*a nycticorax;) tbe form of its bill is also similar.

Very imperfect figure and description of this

species by Catesby seem to have led the greater part

” European ornithologists astray, who appear to have

®®P'ed their accounts from that erroneous source, other-
^’ise it is difficult to conceive why they should either
Cave giypj, „amc of yellow-crowned, or have

,^®cribed it as beiii'r only fifteen inches in length ;
since

^ne crown of the perfect bird is pure white, and the
^’hole length very near two feet. The name, however,
ccroncous as it is, has been retained in the present

^count, for the purpose of more jiarticularly pointing

absurdity, and designating the siiecies.

p
I his bird inhabits the lower parts of South Carolina,

V'Cuvgia, and Louisiana, in the summer season ;
reposing

"oug the day among low, swampy woods, and feeding

®‘y 111 the night. It builds in societies, mahing its

nest n iti, stichs, among the branches of hiw trees, and
!“ys four pale bine eggs. This species is not numerous
c Carolina, which, with its solitary mode of life,

®nkes this bird but little known there. It abounds on
® Bahama Tslands, Mdiere it also breeds ;

and gfreat

^'mbers of the voimg*, as Ave are told, are yearly taken

the table, bein*^ accounted in that quarter excellent

ating. Xhis bird also extends its mii^rations into vir-

and even farther north
;
one of them having been
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PWlxdelilhir'^''*
on tho borders of SchuylkiU belo"

The food of this species consists of small fish, crabsand lizards, particularly the former; it also appears W
tiavo a stronjf attachment to the neighbourhood of tb‘
ocean. ®

1 ^I'l®
yo^^ow'-cronmed heron is twenty-two inches io

leng-th, from the point of the bill to the end of the taill
the long flowing plumes of the back extend fonrinchet
farther,- breadth, from tip to tip of the expaudeJ
wings, thirty-four inches; bill, black, stout, and aboi>'
four inch es m lengtli, I lie upper mandible groor*^
exactly like that of the common night heron ; lore*
pale green; indes, fiervred

; head and part of the neck-
black, marked on each cheek with an oblong spot d
white

; w-csted crown and upper part of the head, whitft
euaiug in two long narrow taperifig plumes of pHi<
white, more than seven inches long; under these^ at*

wImT
“ •^'i“'*''sh colour; rest of the neck an^

nart ef f*!''
^"“‘'"hat whitish on lh»<part of the neck where it joins the black; upper part?-a dark ash each feather streaked broadly- down tb‘

centre with black, and bordered with white; wing-
quills, deep slate, edged finely ivitli white

; tail, eve»
at the end, and of the same ash colour; wing-covert.-y
deep slate, broad y edged with pale cream; from each
shoulder proceed a number of long loosely webbe^
taiienng feathers, of an ash colour, streaked broadlfdown the middle with black, and extending Cr iS01 1110le beyond the tips of the yviugs; leirs and feel-yellow

; middle claw, pectinated. Male and female, -i’
111 the common night heron, alike in plumage.

i:«f
suspect that the species called” by naturfl-

lists the Cayenne night heron (Ardea CanaLn^A^nothing more than tlie presenCwith whiifraceor^if
to then descnptions, it seems to agree almost exactly'-
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208 . AHBEA CEaVLAEA, LINK.®i;S AKD WILSON.

IILUB cuank, oh heron.

'"'ii.soN, rLATi: Lxn. ria. m.

—

idikburoh collebe mvsel'ji.

ni(!ntionin<r tliis species in his translation of the

Turtou has introduced what he calls

y®>ieties, one from New Zealand, the other from

and^'^i
which, if we may judge hy their size

sn • appear to be entirely dittereut and distinct

last^**'^’
green, with yellow legs, the

loo
I'all 1®** ^I'an the jiresent. By this

he'^*
’“ede of discrimination, the precision of science

'"Si altogether disjiensed with, tlu? whole tribe of

Of tl*"*’
and bitterns, may be styled mere varieties

ine
'** ardea. The same writer has still farther

this I'onfusion, by designating as a difi'erent

alm*^'*^i
I'ls bluish heron, (A. ccerulescens,) which agrees
asactly with the present. Some of these mis-

llji^
?. ’"ay probably have oririnated from the figure of

draw*'*^
S'ven by Catesby, which a])peiu's to have been

„]•
” aad coloured, not from nature, but from the
"’a'aag recollections of memory, and is extremely

aarv'T**'^*’
remarks are dne to truth, and neces-

"hi .]

olucidation of the history of tliis species,

Th
1’® I’al' imperfectly known in Europe,

t'hni i

'’®roa is properly a native of the warmer

at tf .
United States, migrating from thence,

hcinir*f
^W'pach of winter, to the trojiical regions,

•nudd
'**'!"’* Cayenne, Jamaica, and Mexico. On the

’lown^ Mis.sissi|)pi, from Baton llouge

Hict
t® New Orleans, these birds are frequently

far o'
they extend their migrations as

tile ,

a® England, chiefly in the vicinity of

Borth*^'*’ ^®®®™"'S' more rare as they advance to the

of tj,'
f^® ’’®“ l>®ach of Cape May, 1 found a few

mem breeding among the cedars, in company with

'les(^*^'^^
heron, night heron, and green hiltcni. The

riptiou of the present was taken from two of these.
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shot in the month of May, while in complete plumag*'
Their nests were composed of small sticks, built in tb«

tops of the red cedars, and contained five eg-gs, of *

light blue colour, and of somewhat a deeper tint thai'

those of the night heron. Little or no difference coulii

be perceived between the colours and markings of tW
male and female. This remark is applicable to almos*
the whole genus; thoi^h, from the circumstance
many of the yearling birds differing in plumage, thej
have been mistaken for females.
The blue heron, though in the Northern States

be found chiefly in the neighbourhood of the oceaCi
probably on account of the greater temperature of tb<

climate, is yet particularly fond of fresh water bogs, of

the edges of the salt marsh. These it often frequents
wading about in search of tadpoles, lizards, variou*
larvse of M’inged insects, and mud worms. It movef
actively about in search of these, sometimes making *

run at its prey
; and is often seen in company with tb^

snowy heron. Like this last, it is also very silent, intenb
and watchful.

The genus ardea is the most numerous of all tb<

wading tribes, there being no less than ninety-six dif'

ferent species enumerated by late writers. These ar^

again subdivided into particular families, each dis'

tinguished by a certain peculiarity. The cranes, bj

having the head bald
; the storks, with the orbits naked)

and the herons, with the middle claw pectinated. T®
this last belong the bitterns. Several of these at*

nocturnal birds, feeding only as the evening twiligb*
commeuce.s, and reposing either among the long gras*
and reeds, or on tall trees, in sequestered places,'’duria#
the day. What is very remarkable, these night
derers often associate, during the breediuo- seaso®'
with the others, building their nests on the^branclif*
of the same tree; and, though differing so little
external form, feeding on nearly the same food, liviaf'

and lodging in the same place, yet preserve their rat^’

language, and manners, as perfectly distinct from the**’
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their neighbours, as if each inhabited a separate
luarter of the globe.

tb
heron is twenty-three inches in length, and

^
eee feet in extent ; the hill is black, but from the
ostnl to the eye, in both mandibles, is of a rich light

r •tplish blue
; iris of the eye, gray

;
pu])il, black, sur-

unded by a narrow silvery ring ; eyelid, light blue

;

^
® " hole head, and greater part of the neck, are of
deep purplish brown ; from the crested hiudhead

six
• narrow pointed feathers that reach nearly
inches beyond the eye; low'er part of the neck,

*^***y’ w hole body, a deep slate colour, w'ith

an I

fetlectious
; the back is covered with long, flat,

ana feathers, some of which are ten inches long,

^
n extend four inches beyond the tail

;
the breast is

{• ni'namented with a number of these long slender

; legSj blackish green ;
inner side of the middle

Uud^
I'eetiiiated. The breast and sides of the rump,

W'h't*^
^l*e plumage, arc clothed with a mass of yellowish

of ti
’'^elastic cottony down, similar to that in most

ond
t''il*e, the usi^s of which are not altogether

Ofstood. Male and female alike in colour.

Pur
yduug birds of the tirst year are destitute of the

pie plumag^e on the head and neck.

209. ARDEA MZA'OB, WII.SON. AMERICAN BITTERN.

WILSON, rL.\TE I.XV. FIG. III.

rp
^

Sea a
nocturnal species, common to all our

I'lVer marshes, though nowhere numerous; it

(ii,jtuij'*®7' among the reeds and rushes, and, unless

aotne*^”l
’ feeds only during the night. In

Coast ^I?®®* called the Indian hen ; on the sea

dunk I
.Tersey it is known by the name of

a word probably imitative of its common

iPvsBif 1 -n
^ ® found in the intciior, having

Oct 1
“1^ llic inlet of the Seneca lake, in

an,
If utters, at times, a hollow guttural note

o? the reeds, but has nothing of that loud booming
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sound for which the European bittern is so remarkable
This circumstance, with its ffreat inferiority of size

and difl'erence of markino-, sufficiently prove them to t>*

two distinct species, althou'th, hitherto, the present h**

been classed as a mere variety of the European bitterf’

These birds, we are informed, visit Severn river,

Hudson’s Bay, about the bcijinninrf of June ; mak'
their nests in s^^•amps, layinji four cinereous screen effiT

amouat fke long grass. The young are said" to be, i'

first, black.

Those birds, when disturbed, rise with a hollow /or*
and are then easily shot down, as they ily heavil/’

Like other night birds, their sight is most acute durii^
the evening twilight ; but their hearing is, at all timc-‘

exquisite.

The American bittern is twenty-seven inches loni;

and three leet four inches in c.xtcut; from the point
the bill to the extremity of the toes, it measures thr<*
feet; the bill is four inches long; the upper mandibk'
bback ; the lower, greenish yellow

; lores and evcli'**'

yellow; iridcs, bright yellow; upper part of the' hea^
flat, and remarkably depressed; the plumage there is

a deep blackish brown, long behind and on the neck, thj

general colour of which is a yellowish brown shade*

with darker
; this long plumage of the neck the bit*

can throw forward at will, when irritated, so as to gi^
him a morn formidable appearance; throat, whitish
streaked with deep brown ; fi-om the posterior an*

lower part of the auricnlars, a broad patch of di’^!

black passes diagonally acrn.ss the neck, a distinguish**^

characteristic of this si)ecies ;
the back is deep brow'*

barred and mottled with innumerable specks and streak*
of brownish yellow; quills, black, with a leaden glo-‘*

and tipt with yellowish brotvn
; legs and feet, yHlo"'

tinged with pale green ; middle claw, peclinate’d
;

bell.'*'

light yellowish brown, streakc<l with darker; ve>''i

plain ;
thighs, sprinkled on the outside w ith

dark brown ; male .and female, nearly alike, the latt*^

somewhat les.s. According to Bewick, the tail of
1*“'

European bittern contains only ten feathers ; the
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rican species has, invariably, twelve. The intestines
measured five feet six inches in length, and were

little thicker than a common knitting needle; the

is usually filled with fish or frogs.
This bird, when fat, is considered by many to be

6Xcellent eating.

^10. aaoEa fisescens
,
linn, and wilson.— oreen heuon.

"^’nsON, PLATE LXI. FIG. I EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

... This common and familiar species owe.s little to the
erality of public opinion, whose prejudices have

’-'gmatized it with a very vulgar and indelic.ate nick-
anie; and treat it, on ail occasions, as worthless and
®Rtcinptible. Yet few birds are more independent of

than this ; for it fares best, and is always most

to*!'***^*^”*’’
"'i'ere cultivation is least known or attended

'ts favourite residence being the watery solitudes

„ pools, and tnorasse.s, u here millioiis of frogs

„ ,.“'®'tfds “ tunc their nocturnal notes” in full chorus,
'sturbed by the lords of creation,

j,
he green bittern makes its first appearance in

Co earl)' in April, soon after the marshes are

^.Sl’ ®lely thawed. There, among the stagnant ditches

and* '•'my •“e intersected, and amidst the bogs

’IV^gmires,' he hunts with great cunning and

'vh
Frogs and small fish are his principal game,

add”''*
®‘^’*'''on, and facility of escape, require nice

for'***’ rapidity of attack. When on the look-out

'"tch*"*'^
fish, he stands in the water, by the side of the

hi o
’ "hfi motionless as a statue ; his neck drawn

Or
his breast, ready for action. The instant a fry

stro'k"'*''*'^
comes witbiu the range of his bill, by a

aei7p
*’i''’’’h'^ anil sure as that of the rattlesnake, he

Searel
'“'ey, and swallows it in an instant. He

Ijr
*hs for small crabs, and for the various worms and

in tl*’
Phrticularly those of the dn.goii lly, which lurk

of f^®
“hd, with equal adroitness. But the capturing

Vo'l*
’^Cfihii'es much nicer management. These wary
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reptiles shrink into the mire on the least alarm, and tie

not raise up their heads again to the surface without
tile most cautious circumspection. The bittern, fi.viiigf

his penetrating eye on the spot where they disappear<*d»
approaches with slow stealing step, laying liis feet su
gently and silently on the ground, as not to be heard Of
felt; and, when arrived within reach, stands fixed, and
bending forwards, until the first glimpse of the frog’s
head makes its appearance, when, with a stroke instan-
taneous as lighining, he seizes it in his bill, heats it to
death, and feasts on it at his leisure.

_

This mode of life, requiring little fatigue u here game
IS so plenty, as is generally the case in all our niaRheSt
must be particularly pleasing to the bird, and also very
interesting, from the continual exercise of cunning and
ingenuity necessary to circurayent its prey. Some of
the naturalists of Europe, however, iu their superior
wisdom, think very difterently

; and one can scarce!}'
letrain from smiling at the absurdity of those irriterSi
who declare, that the lives of this ivhole class of birds
are rendered miserahlc by toil and hunger

; their very
appearance, according to Butfon, presenting the imag«
of .suffering anxiety and indigence.*
When alarmed, the green bittern rises with a hollow'

guttural scream
; does not tly far, but usually alight-*

on some old stump, tree, or fence adjoining, and looki*
about lyith extended neck

; though, somefime.s, this i*

drawn in so, that his head seems to rest on his breast-
As he walks along the fence, or stands gazine- at yoi*.
with outstretched neck, he has the frequent habit
jetting the tail. lie sometimes flies high, with doubled
neck, and legs extended behind. Happing the wimT'
smartly, and travelling with great expedition. Ho ds
the least shy of all our herons; and, perhaps, the mo.i‘
numerous and generally dispersed, being found far i»
the interior, as well as along our salt marshes

;
and

every wlieie. about the muddy shores of our mill poud®»
creeks, and large rivers.

Histmre N^aturelle des Oiseaux^ tome xxii, p. ;J43,
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The green bittern begins to build about the 20th of

; sometimes in single ])airs, in swampy woods

;

o>ten ill companies; and not unfrcquently in a kind of
Association with the qua birds, or night herons. The
Rest is iixed among the branches of the trees ;

is

constructed ndiolly of small sticks, lined with finer
A"'‘gs, and is of considerable size, though loosely put
together. The female lays four eggs, of the common
oblong form, and of a pale light blue colour. The
J’onng do not leave the nest until able to fly; and,
or the first season, at least, are destitute of the long-
pointed plumage on the back ; the lower jiarts are also
Rghter, and th"! white on the throat broader. During
:.*6 whole summer, and until late in autumn, these
oirds are seen in our meadows and marshes, but never
cmain during winter in any pai-t of the United States.

The green bittern is eighteen inches long, and twenty-
"te inehgg in extent; bill, black, lighter below, .and
>ellow at the base

;
chin, .and narrow streak down the

woat, yellowish white; neck, dark vinaceous red;
‘Ock, covered with very long, tapering, pointed feathers,

0- hoary green, shafted with n hitc, on a dark green
Rronud; the hind part of the neck is destitute of

P umage, that it may be the more conveniently drawn
0 Over the breast, but is covered with the long feather.s

the throat and sides of the neck, that enclose it

I

**
’ ^'i'lgs and tail, dark glos.sy green, tipt and

jP^Rcced with yellowish white; legs and feet, yellow,
RSed before with green, the skin of these thick and
'“''Rkle

; belly, ashy brown ;
irides, bright orange

;

j
cstcd head, very dark glossy green. The female, as

particularly observed, in numerous instances,

of H
* RA nothing, as to colour, from the male

;
neither

,,
.JCAAi receive the long feathers on the b.ack during

c first season.
there is one circumstance attending this bird, uhich,

* cecoUcct, .at first surprised me. On shooting and
.^^PP'AfiAng one, I carried it some distance by the legs,

'aiich were at first yellow
; but on reaching home, I

P«rceivcd, to my surprise, that they were red. On
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letting the bird remain some time undisturbed, they
again became yellow, and I then discovered that the
action of the hand had brought a flow of blood into
them, and produced the change of colour. I have
remarked the same in those of the night heron.

SUBGENUS Ul.-^ARBEOLA,

2II4 ARDEA EEILIS^ GAXEIiZN ANS WILSON*— LEAST BITTEBN*

WILSON, PLATE LXV. FIG. IV.

This is the smallest known species of the whole tribe.
It is commonly found in fresh water meadows, and
rarely visits the salt marshes. One shot near Great
Egg Harbour was presented to me as a very uncommon
bird. In the meadows of Schuylkill and Delaware,
below Philadel]>hia, a few of these birds breed every
year

; making their nests in the thick tussocks of grass,
in swampy places. When alarmed, they seldom fly
far, hut take shelter among the reeds or long grass.
They are scarcely ever seen e.\posed, but skulk” during
the day ; and, like the American bittern, feed chiefly in
the night.

^

This little creature measures twelve inches in lennth,
and sixteen in extent

; the hill is more than two iuclies
and a quarter long, yellow, ridged tvith black, and very
sharp pointed

; space round the eye, pale yellow
;
irides,

bright yellow
; whole upper part of the crested head,

the back, scapulars, and tail, very deep slate, reflecting
slight tints of green; throat, white, here and there
fanged with buff; hind part of the neck, dark (chestnut
bay ; sides of the neck, cheeks, and line over the ey^»
brown buff’; lessor wing-coverts, the same; greater
Mung-coverts, chestnut, with a spot of the same at the
bend of the wing; the primary coverts are also tip*
with the same ; wing-quills, dark slate

; breast, white,
tinged with ochre, under which lie a number of blackish
feathers; belly and vent, white; sides, pale ochre

S

legs, greenish on the shins, hind part and feet, yellotvi
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thigliSj feathered to within a quarter of an inch of the

; middle claw, pectinated ;
toes, tinged noth pale

^eeu; feet, large, the span of the foot measuring two
three quarters. Male and female, nearly

Bhke in colour. The young birds are brown on the
^own and back. The stomach was filled with small

; and the intestiiies, which were extremely slender,

*®®,?^ured, in length, about four feet.

The least bittern is also found in Jamaica, and several
t the West India islands.
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FALCATI, Illiger.

GEVUS -S.h\l.— TAXTALVS.

212. TJSTAI.ttS tOCUZATOIt, IIKN/EUS AND WILSON'.—WOOD lEI*

WILSON, PLATE LXVI. riG. I.—EDINBUKOH COLLEGE JICSEUM-

^

The wood ibis inliabita tbe lower parts of Louisians.
Carolina, and Oeorgia; is very common in Florida, an<i

extends as far south as Cayenne, Brazil, and various
jutfts of South America. In the United States it is

migratory
; but has never, to my knowledge, been fouu<l

to the north of Virginia. Its favourite haunts ar*"
watery savannahs and inland swaraiis, where it feeds oH
fish and repliles. The French inhabitants of Louisiana
esteem it good eating.

With the particular manners of this species I am not
personally acquainted

; hut the following characteristic
traits are given of it by Mr William Bartram, who had
the best opportunities of noting them.

This solitary bird,” heohservp.s, “ docs not associate
in flocks, hut is generally seen alone, commonlv neat
the banks of great rivers, in vast marshes or meadons,
especially such as are covered by inundations, and also
111 the vast deserted rice plantations ; he stands alonri
on the topmost limb of tall dead cypress trees, his neck
contracted or drawn in upon his shoulders, and his
beak resting like a long scythe upon his breast: i»
this pensive posture, and solitary situation, they look
extremely grave, sorrowful, and melancholy, as if iO
the deepest thought. They are never seen on the sc*
coast, and yet are never found at a great distance from
it. They feed on serpents, young- alligators, frogs, :ui^
other reptiles. * o j ©>

* Travels, &c. p. 150.
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A very fine specimen of this bird was sent to me
trom Georgia by Steplieii Elliot, Esq. of Beaufort, South
Carolina

; its size and markings were as follow;

—

Length, three feet two inches ;
bill, nearly nine in<'.hes

straight for half its length, thence curving down-
''ards to the extremity, and full two inches thick at the
oa.se, lyhere it rises high in the head, the -whole of a
*’Ovvuish horn <;olonr

;
the under inaudible tits into the

Wpper in its whole length, and both are very sharn
^dged ; face, and naked head, and part of the neck, dull
Kfeenish blue, wrinkled; eye, large, seated high in the
head

; irides, dark red ;
under the lower jan- is a loose

Corrugated skin, or pouch, capable of containing about
a pint

;
whole body, neck, and lower parts, white

;

dark glossy green and purple; tail, about two
inches

shorte'r than the wings, even at the end, and of
^ onep and rich violet ;

legs and naked thighs, dusky
Sfeeii; feet and toes, yellowish, sprinkled with black;
cot. almost semipalinatcd, and bordered to the claws
^'th a narrow mcmbi’aue ;

some of the greater u ing-
coverts arc black at the root, and shafted with black ;

plumage on the upper ridge of the neck, generally worn
'nth rubbing on the back, while in its coniinon position,

jesting its bill on its breast, in the manner of the
^hite ibis.

The female has onlv the head and chin naked; both
’*''0

subject to coasiderahlo changes of colour when
youngs the body being found sometimes blackish above,
He belly cinereous, and spots of black on the wing-
"I'erts; all of wbicb, as the birds advance in age,

kfadually disappear, and leave the plumage of the body,
as has been described.
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GENUS XLVII.— I£IS, Lacep.

21o. mis ituiinAy vieii.l T-iutalus RuiiKJif wiLsoy.

SCARLET IBIS.

WILSON, PLATE LXVI. FIG. II.— EDINBHRGH COLLEGE MCSECJ!'

This beautitiil bird is found in the most soutbcrS
parts of Carolina, also in Georjfia and Florida, chioUf
about the soa-sbore and its viciiiitj-. In most parts o!
America, within the tropics, and in almost all the West
India islands, it is said to be common; also in thf
Bahamas. Ot its manners, little more has been collected,
than that it fre(|uents the borders of the sea, and shores
of the ncifthbourino- rivers, feeding on small fi y, shell
fish, sea worms, and small crabs. It is said fref(ucntly
to perch on trees, sometimes in larpe flocks; but to laf
Its e^>';,i's on the ground, on a bed of leaves. I’he ei>-"S
are described as beintf of a o-reeuish colour; the yoiin",
when hatched, black ; soon after, gray

; and before th/v
are able to ll)', white; continuing gradually to assume
their red colour until the third year, ivhen the scarlet
pliimajre is complete. It is also said that they usually
keep in flocks, the young and old birds separately-
They have freciuently been domesticated.
The scarlet ibis meiusures tiventy-three inches in

length, and thirty-seven in e.xtent; the bill is five inches
long, thick, and somewhat of a square form at the base,
gradually bent downwards, and sharply rid«-cd of »
black colour, except near the base, where it iiiclincs to
red; irides, dark hazel; the naked face is finely wrinkled,
and of a pae red; chin, also bare and wnnklcd for
about an inch

; whole plumage, a rich gloiving scarlet,
except about three inches of the extremities of the
four outer quill leathers, which are of a deep steel blue;
legs and naked part of the thighs, jiale red, the three
raterior toes united by a membrane as far as the first
Joint.

Whether the female differs, in the colour of her
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plumage, from tlie male, or what changes both undergo
the first and second years, I am unable to say

a scarce specieslom personal observation. Being
'itU Us, and only found on our most remote southern
'Oi’es, a sufficient number of specimens hav'e not been

floured, to enable me to settle this matter with
“'ifficieut certainty.

214. IBIS ALBA, TIFILL. TANTALUS ALSUS, WILSON.

WHITE IBIS.

WILSONj PLATE LXVl. FIG. III.

c
species bears in every respect, except that of

j
j'’ur, so strong a resemblance to the preceding, that

it
lieeu almost induced to believe it the same, in

for" stage of colour. The length and

of tl
<'onforraation, as well as colour

tiip
^ legs, the general length and breadth, and even

lilue on the four outei- quill-feathers, are exactly

hial^
*'*• These suggestions, however, are not

cir.*
"*'^^1* uny certainty of its being the same, but as

m:';“'V'«tan('es which may lead to a more precise exa-
mion of the .subject hereafter.

QfT 'j’*od this species pretty numerous on the borders

of j
Pontchartrain, near N<!w Orleans, in the month

^.i,l'‘"'‘>
und also observed the Indians sitting ill market

on
®1' t'“‘m hn- sale. 1 met with them again

FW i!
or islands off the Peninsula of

flocl-**'
Bart ram observes, that “they fly in large

tbei'.*f®’
squadrons, evening and morning, to and from

®‘l‘OK places or roosts, and are nsually called

tell tl
They feed cbielly on Cray fish, whose

drair tl
^ ptobe, and, with their strong pinching bills,

abo'i 1
1""' l^^lauds above mentioned

ill s

® these creatures and small crabs, the ground

ratti®'®®
places seeming alive with them, so that the

Mv their shells against one another was incessant.

a(ijT®’*®*'®kle triend, in his observations on these birds,

’
“

It is a pleasing sight at times of high winds.
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and heavy thunder storms, to observe tlie numero***
squadrons of these S|)anish curlen s, driviiui' to and
turning' and tacking about high up in the air, u hen,
their various evolutions in tlie different and opposil'
currents of the wind, high in the clouds, their silver^
white plumage gleams and sparkles like the hri'dites'
crystal, rellectiug the sunbeams that dart upon'’thei'’
between the dark clouds.”
The white ibis is twenty-three inches lonn-

thirty-seven inches in extent ; hill formed exactly lik'
that of the scarlet species, of a pale red, blackish towariif
the point; fiice a reddish flesh colour, and finely wrinklcdi
mides, W'hitish

; whole plumage jiure white, ex-cept ahou'
four inches of the tips of the four outer quill-feathcr''
which are of a deep and glossy steel blue: leirs
feet pale red, ivebbed to the first joint.

”

^^'Bse birds I frequently observed staiidino' on
dead limbs of trees, and on the shore, restiiur on oB*
leg, their body in aii almost perpendicular iiosition
head and bill resting on the breast. This appears to W
Iks most common mode of resting, and perh.ips sleepini-''
as, in all those which I examined, the plumage on th«
upper ridge of the neck and upper part of the back wB’
evidently worn by this habit. The same is equall/
observable on the neck and back of the w-ood ibis!

species rarely extends its visits nortk
of Carolina, and even in that State is only seen forf
lew weeks towards the end of sximmor. In Flori*^*
they are common, but seldom remove to anv o-rc**
distance from the sea.

®
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LIMICOLJE, Illiger.

GENUS XLVni.— Latham.

ffUiTKXlVS LOJfClJIlOSTltlS, WILS. LONG-BILLED CUBLEW-

WILSON, PLATE LXIV. TIG. IV.

Anioi'iraii spccios has been consiclored by the

Naturalists of Europe to be a mere variety of their own,

NNt'vithstandiu"' its difference of colonr, and superior

‘^Jiffth of bill '’These differences not being- accidejital,

Nf found in a few individuals, but common to all, and
“ON® being found in America corresponding with that
N' Europe, we do not hesitate to consider the present

a distinct species peculiar to this country.
Like the whoopine- crane, tins bird is an inhabitant of

'?a«'shes in the vicinity of the sea. It is also found in

e interior, where, from its long bill and loud whistling
Nw, it is generally known.

V fke curlews appear in the salt marshes ot ISew
"Nfsey about the middle of May, on their w.ay to the

Iv*'
N"*! in September, on their return frorn their

']®®*i'ng places. Their food consists chiefly of small

abs, which they are very dexterous at probing for,

Nfl pulling out of the holes with their long bills ;
they

feed on those small sea snails so ahuudant in the

[•^''“f'es, and on various worms and insects. They are

uwisp fond of brambleberrics, frequenting the lields

NNd
uplands in search of this fruit, on which they get

fut, and are then tender and good eating, alto-

bether f,.g^ which their

•-‘sh is usually tainted while they feed in the salt

Narshes.

The curlews fly high, generally in a wedge-like form,

.NNiewhat resembling certain ducks, occasionally ntter-
N?

their loud whistling note, by a dexterous imitation
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of which a whole flock may sometimes be entice^
withiii gunshot, while the dies of the wounded at'
sure to aetaiii them until the gunner has made repeated
shots and great havoc among them.

This species is said to breed in Labrador, and in tlk
neighbourhood of Hudson’s Bay. A few instance*
nave been known of one or two pair remaiiiinip in the
salt marshes of Cape May all summer. A person o*

respectability informed me, that ho once started 9

curlew from her nest, which was composed of a littk
dry grass, and contained four eggs, very much reseiB'
bling in size and colour those of the mud hen, of
clapper rail. This ivas in the month of July. Case*
ot this kind are so rare, that the northern regions miis'
be considered as the general breeding place of thi*
species.

The long-hilled curlew is twenty-five inches in lenMbi
and three feet three inches in e.xteut, and, when !*
good order, iveighs about thirty ounces

; hut iiidividuiJ*
difier greatly in this respect; the bill is eight inche*
long, nearly straight for half its length, thence curvin?
considerably downwards to its extremity, where it end*
in an obtuse knob that overhangs the lower iiiaiidihleJ
the colour black, e.xcept towards the base of the lower,
where i«,ot a pale flesh colour; tongue, extremclf
short, differing in this from the snipe

;
eye, dark ;

thr
general colour of the plumage above is lilack, spotted
and barred along the edge of each feather « ith pal«
brown

; chin line over the eye and round the saiiifi

’ "'liite; neck, reddish brown, streaked
with black; s|iots on the breast more spariimlv diS"
parsed; belly, thighs, and vent, pale plain rufoul with'
out any spots; primaries, black on the outer ed,res pair
brown on the inner, and barred with black ;''shaft b*’

the outer one snowy ; rest of the wing, pale reddish
brown elegantly barred with undulating lines of black!
tail, slightly rounded, of an ashy brown, beaiitifuU.V
marked ivith herring bones of black

;
legs and naked

thighs, very pale light blue, or lead colour, the middl«
toe connected with the two outer ones as far as the
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^ membrane, and bordered along; the sides witb
thick warty edge

;
lining of the n ing, dark rufous,

»?P''‘'“elting a chestnut, and thinly spotted with black,

j

"0 and female alike in plumage. The bill continues
, .

grow ill length until the second season, nhen the
^ird receives its perfect plumage. The stomach of this

to
is lined witb an extremely thick skin, feeling

Or 11
iiPo the rough hardened palm of a sailor

8u
'^^'®mith. The intestines are very tender, mca-

as*^***”
Usually about three feet in length, and as thick

jj,

^ ®"'an’s quill. On the front, under the skin, there

gj.® '"’0 thick callosities, which border the upper side

1 1 ,?
*yG, lying close to the skull. These are common,

elicve, to most of the tringa and scolopax tribes, and
P''ohahly designed to protect the skull from injury

*'m the bird is probing and searching in the sand and

216 . NUMENIUS nunSONJCUSi LATHAM.

^^OLOPAX BOREALIS, WILSON.— ESQUIMAUX CURLEW.

WILSON, ELATE LVl. FIG. I.

SUn*'*^
Esquimaux curlew, or, as it is called by our

DeeiT’*^
on the sea coast, the short-billed curlew, is

cq
* ’.*** to the new continent. Mr Pennant, indeed,

’i- fo 1)0 a mere variety of the English

cCti'^P'^ol (,S.j;A(ropKs); but among the great numbers

1 li

**!*'*^ ^ii'ds which 1 have myself shot and examined,
*'.o never yet met with one corresponding to the

U)j®i^.P*^'Ons given of the wbimbrel, the colours and
I'ngs keing different, the bill much move bent, and

eert'
^ “*“1 a half longer, and the manners in

dete""'
P“''^'onlars very dift'erent : these reasons have

rj,5*uiued its claim to that of an independent species.

**nort-billcd curlew arrives in large flocks on the

frg
®®*'**' ot New .Tersey, early in May, from the south,

ike salt marshes, muddy shores, and inlets,

ai'e
small worms and minute shell fish. They

Uost commonly seen on mud flats at low water, in
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company with various other waders, and at high watf*

roam along the marslies. Tiiey dy liigli and with grre»‘

rapidity. A few are seen in June, and as late as tli''

beginning of July, n heu they generally move oft’ toworJ*
the north. Their appearance on these ociaisions is vet}

interesting : they collect together from the marshes
if by premeditated design, rise to a great height iu th<

air, usually about an hour before sunset, and, forininJ

in one vast line, keep up a constant whistling on tlici'

march to the north, as if conversing with one another

to render the journey more .agreeable. Their ilight >’

then more slow and regular, that the feeblest may keep

up with the line of march, while the glittering of thei^

beautifully speckled wings, sparkling in the sun,
duces altogether a very pleasing spectacle.

In the month of June, while the dewberries are rip^'

these birds sometimes frequent the fields, in compauf
with the long-billed cnrleu’s, where bnambles abouD“'
soon get very fat, and are at that time e.vcellent eatin?:

Those who wish to shoot them, fix up a shelter ^
brushwood in the middle of the field, and by that meal'-

kill great numbers. In the early part of spring, a«‘'

indeed during the whole time that they fretiueut tl'*^

marshes, feeding on shell fish, they are much le-*

esteemed for the table.

Pennant informs us, that they were seen in florh'

innumerable on the hills about Chatteux Bay, on tb'

Labrador coast, from August the 9th to Se|)tcmber fitb'

when they all dlsa])peared, being on their way fro"'

their northern breeding place. lie adds, “ they kep!
on the open grounds, fed on the empetnem nifjrum,
were very fat and delicious.” They arrive at Hudson’-
Bay in April, or early in May,— pair aud breed to th'

north of Albany Fort among the wood.s,— return
August to the marshes,—and all disapj'ear in Se])tcl>'j

her.* About this time they return, in accumubib’®
numbers, to the shores of IVew Jersey, whence tb'-’/

finally depart for the south early in November.

Philosophical Transactions, Ixii, 411.
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tliirt
•

® Esquimaux curlew is eijfliteen iuclics lou", and
o inches in extent ; the bill, which is four inches

Pur r 1

is black towards the point, and a pale

Ilea I I

' ’’nili" ll'u base
;

iipjier part of the
hroi\ ii, divided by a narrow stripe of brownish

iris**?’
*’5'® extends a broad line of pale drab;

ilark T*' > I'in*! Pant of the neck, strcaki'd with

Ij
heown

; fore part and whole breast, very pale

bap"!!’ I'PP®*' part ot' the body, pale diab, centred and
^C(l fluvL* ' 'kivrl nj-liv/t/t n'tflt cik^vt-fr nf*

I'ith

J
’

. i’P'-* t VI LllU UVU^’, pclic* UI«IV, CVIIUCU till

on tf*^
^ brou n, and edged \i ith sjiots of whit

lyL .
** exterior vanes ; three first primaries, black, wit

bro
* ®I'atts

; rump and tail-coverts, barred with dark

ta'p'l

''
’ " bite ; vent, tbe same, marked with zig-

ba* brown ; whole lining of the wing, beautifully

"ith brown on a dark cream ground ; legs and
^ed thighs, a pale lead colour.

GENUS XLlX.— TlilXGA, BrissOX.

SUBGENUS I. nEMIFALMA, BONAPARTE.

217. TSISGA SEMIPALIIATA, WILSON.

SE5IIPALMATED SANDPIPER.

WILSON, PLATE LXIII. FIG. IV.

t-oh”^*
Is one of the smallest of its tribe, and seems

aiiotl'^,*
ontirely overlooked, or confounded with

"'Iiich inocli resembles, {tringa pusilla,') and

It 'I
it is often found associated,

of p' .11, " ebbed feet, how'ever, are sufllcieiit marks

w;*],
’,*'®IIon between the two. It arrives and departs

pOj,|.
ruddy jtlover; flies in tlocks with the stints,

at a few others; and is sometimes seen

shop
®®**®I'Ierable distance from the sea, on the stmdy

SJoijt/
our fresh water lakes. On the ‘23d of

EurP
I “Of "'ith a small flock of these birds in

Luke Champlain. They arc nume-

tbo
®*ong the .sea shores of New Jersey, but retire to
South on the approach of cold weather.
‘‘‘s species is six inches long, and twelve in extent;
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the bill is black, an inch lonrr, and very slightly beH*

crown and body above, dusky bro\\ n, the plumage edgf

with ferruginous and tipt with m hite
; tail and win?

nearly of a length
;
sides of the rump, white; rump a"!

tail-covcrts, black
;

wing-cpiills, dusky black, shaft**

and banded with white, much in the manner of
least snipe

;
over the eye a line of white

; lesser covert*

tipt with white ; legs and feet, blackish ash, the latt*'

half webbed. Males and females alike in colour.
These birds varied greatly in their size, some beit)!

scarcely live inches and a half iu length, and the b®

not more than three quarters; others measured nearl.'

seven inches in the whole length, and the bill upward
of an inch. In their general a[ipearanco they greatt

resemble the stints or lca.st snipe; but unless we alk>*

that the same species may sometimes have the to*!

half webbed, and sometimes divided to the origin,— a®*

this not iu one or two solitary instances, but in wbel^
flocks, which would be extraordinary indeed.
cannot avoid classing this as a new and distinct speci**

SUBGENUS II. TMIXGA,

218 . TBIXOA ALPINA, I.INNaSUS.— TMINCA ALPINA, WILSOl'-

RED-BACKED SANDPIPER.

WIDSON, PLATE LVI. ITG. II. EDINHURGII COLLEGE MUSED?**

Tins bird inhabits both the old and new contineufj
being known in England by the name of the dunlin, aw
in the United States, along the shores of New Jersey, W
that of the red-back. Its residence here is but trausie®*'
chiefly in April and May, while passing to the ard'^
regions to breed, and in Sejitember and October, vvb*'’

on its return southu'ard to winter quarters. Oiiri**?

their stay, they seldom collect in separate flocks bf

themselves, but mi.v with various other species of stra'>“

birds, among u'hom they are rendered conspicuous b?

the red colour of the upper part of their plumag*'
They frequent the muddy flats aud shores of the siJ’
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^t?**^**
low water, feeding on small worms, and

In
which generally ahouiid in such places.

le month of May they are extremely fat.

Sca*^V
^ifd is said to inhabit Greenland, Iceland,

t],
the Alps of Siberia, and, in its migrations,

jjg
of the Caspian Sea.* It lias not, till now,

®f X *®®°SR*^ed by natui'alists as inhabiting this part

be
•***^^" 'America. Wherever its breeding place may

Kea
**^ P’'ohably begins to lay at a late period of the

Uie'*?*^’
'**•’ *** Rumhers of females which 1 examined on

111..
June, the eggs were no larger than gi-aius of

seed.
’ fee

ext
the red-back, eight inches and a half,

fwb'^r
^^teen inches ;

bill, black, longer than the head,

uent Would seem to rank it with tlie snipes,^ slightly

tile I

on the upper mandible, and wrinkled at

fust
back, and scaiiulars, bright reddish

qyj,;
spotted with black; wing-coverts, pale olive;

"hit*
the lirst tipt, the latter crossed rvith

q^;
' fcoiit, cheeks, hindhead, and sides of the neck,

Wi,|®
*'R"nd

; :Jso the breast, grayish white, marked

a 1
*'’Rall specks of black ; bell}’, white, marked with

"liddl
black; tail, pale olive, the two

'dael-
centred with black ; legs and feet, ashy

a gjj
V toes, divided to their origin, and bordered with
Khtly scalloped membrane ; irides, very dai'k.

•esn
RRJ females are nearly alike in one

t>oth differing greatly in colour, even at the

bei- **®^fou, probably owing to difl'crcnce of age ; some

iduin “RfeJ' brighter red than others, and the

toinb
Jotted with white. In the month of Sep-

OR **’^® ^ound destitute of the black crescent

bifij^'®
00% ; these have been conjectured to be young

* Pennant.

'OL. in. 3
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219. TliiyGA CINEHEAf WILSOK.— ASH-COLOURED SAKDPIPEl^'

WILSON”, PLATE LVII. FIG. 11.* EDINBURGH COLLEGE NlUSEl'*^

The regularly disposed concentric semicircles «!

white and dark brown that mark the upper parts
the phimago of this species, distinguish it from aU

others, and give it a very neat appearance. In activity
it is superior to the preceding ; and traces the llowin-
and recession of the waves along the sandy beach wit^
great uimbleness, wading and searching among tb*

loosened particles for its favourite food, which is ^

small thin oval bivalve shell-lish, of a white or peat^

colour, and not larger than the seed of an apple. Thc*^
usually lie at a short depth below the snrtace; hut i"

some places ,we seen at low water in heaps, like masse’
ofwet gi-ain, in quantities of more than a bushel togethet'
During the latter part of summer and autumn, thes'
minute shell-fish constitute the food of idmost all tho.'i'

busy flocks that run with such activity along the sand*
among the flov\ing and retreating waves.” They ar*

universally swallowed whole; but the action of tb*

bird’s stomach, assisted by the shells themselves, soo"
reduces tliem to a pulp. If we may .judge from theb
effects, they must be extremely nutritious, for almi'S*

all those tribes that feed on them are at this seaso’'
mere lumps of fat. Digging for these in the hiiT^
sand would be a u’ork of considerable labour, whcreirs
when the particles are loosened by the flowing of tb'-’

sea, the hii'ds collect them with great ease and de.xterit.f"
It is amusiug to observe n ith what adroitness they
follow and elude the tumbling surf, while at the saH'’’

time they seem wholly intent on collectin" their food-
The ash-colonred sandpiper, the subject of our

SGiit account, inhabits both Europe and America.
has been seen in jfjfreat numbers on the Seal Islaud^
near C'hatteaux Bay

; is said to continue the

liS the Tringtx Ictlandicaj LiniiEeus, in the winter dress^
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„
'**nier in Hudson’s Bay, and breeds there. Mr Pennant

^

sj)ects that it also breeds in Denmarlc
;
and says, that

du*^
hi vast flocks on the Flintshire shores

miir!'^
Ihe winter season.* With ns they are also

beintf only seen in spring- and antumn. They

sedn-^*
birds

; and, by tliose accnstoincd to the
Sy taste of this tribe, are esteemed excellent eating,

tiv. *

h'ngth of this species is ten inches, extent
fluted to nearly its tip,

brn
“R hich and a half long; upper parts,

^
" ash, each feather marked near the tip with

of
*
1
*^" ®®>R>circlc of dark brown, bounded by another

White; tail-coverts, white, marbled with olive;
|jj^"S‘flR'lls, dusky, shafts, ivhite

;
greater coverts,

als™’
•*’^**' "’hh white; some of the primaries edged

lint
white; tail, plain pale ash, fanely edged and

lif
,"hh white

;
crown and hindhead, streaked with

Rsh, and white ; stripe over the eye, cheeks, and

di,.^)’
"’I'ite, the former marked with pale streaks of

With" ’ latter pure
;

breast, white, thinly specked

dip|.
Rlockish

; belly and vent, pure white
;

legs, a

jiUpp
yollowish clay colour; toes, bordered with a

iniva"i’ warty membr.uie; hind too, directed

turnstone ; claws and eye, black.

*‘'derTf
vary a little iu colour, some being con-

darker above, others entirely white below

;

^''aniT
concentric semicircles on the back,

1 tl'-'^*!’
wflug-coverts, are cons|>icuous.

lio-lit ,

’I probable that these birds become much
®RloRi'ed during the summer, from the circura-

at fi-*
having shot one late in the month of June,

It which was of a pale drab or dun colour.

®Pl)ea
Ibiu and emaciated; and on examination

(loubt'^'^“
have been formerly wounded, which no

£ ,®®®R®'oned its remaining behind its companions,

fo
^ 1 examined the same coast every

’•'an
R®^riy two weeks, without meeting with more

*506 solitary individual of this species, although

* Arctic Zoology, p, 474.
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in October they were abundant. How tar to the south'

ward they extend their migrations, we have no fact^

that will enable us to ascertain, though it is probable
that the shores of the West India islands afiford theif

shelter and resources during our winter.

220 . TRIlfGA SUFA, WILSON. KED-BRE.ISTET) SANDPIPEB.

WILSON, PLATE LVII. FIG. V.*— EMNHUIIGH COLLEGE ML’SEU><'

Ok this prettily marked species I can find no dejr

cription. The Tringa Icelandica, or Aberdeen san^
piper of Pennant and others, is the oiilj' species tb**

has any resemblance to it; the descriptions of thatbirih

however, will not apply to the present.
The common name of this .species on our sea coast

the gray-back, and among the gunners it i.s a particul**

favourite, being generally a plump, tender, and excellc*]
bird for the table; and, consequently, brings a goO’
price in market.
The gray-backs do not breed on the shores of tb'

Middle States. Their first ajipearance is early in Ma)'j

They remain a few weeks, and again disappear unt^

October. They usually keep in small flocks, alight W
a close body together on the sand flats, where they

search for the small bivalve shells already dcscrib<?“'

On the approach of the sportsman, they frequently
stand fixed and silent for some time ; do not appear 1*'

be easily alarmed, neither do they run about in tb^

water as much as some others, or with the same rapiditf'

but appear more tranquil and deliberate. In the moul®
of November, they retire to the south.

This species is ten inches long, and twenty in exte»*;
the bill is black, and about an inch and a half louf'

,

the chin, eyebrows,and rvhole breast, are a pale brown*^^ I

orange colour
; crown, hindhead from the Tipper

dible backwards, and neck, dull white, streaked
black ;

back, a pale slaty olive, the fcathei*8 tipt

* Is Tringa Icelandica^ LiniiEeus, in its summer dress.
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'te, l)arred and spotted with blact and pale ferrn-

^
ons

; tail-coverts, white, elegantly barred with black

;

dusky, black towards the extremity ;
the

tnar'
^'J^wts, tipt with white ; shafts of the pri-

tvhh**’
ashy olive, finely edged with

jj II

> *'^1® two middle feathers somewhat the longest;
y and vent, white, the latter marked with small

of black ; legs and feet, black ; toes,

**lack^**^
with a narrow membrane ; eye, small and

red**
®®®® specimens, both of males and females, the

^
on the breast was much paler, in others it descended

as the thighs. Both sexes seemed nearly alike.

221 . TSINGA CUfCLUS.— TIIE PUKRE.

"’irc.sv,
PLATE LVir. FIG. III.— EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

as th***
most numerous of our strand birds.

On H
^ ® usually called, that frequent the sandy beach

So I'hI
frontiers of the ocean. In its habits it differs

Oioi-
Irom the preceding, that, except in being still

tile

* **®*'*''® and expert in running and searching among

abo reflux of the waves, as it nimbly darts

a|w[* food, Avhat has been said of the former will

assn • fo both, they being pretty constant
rp^’^tes on these occasions.

aj,^
ptirro continues longer with ns, both in spring

®^otumn, than either the turnstone or the ash-

Verv
sandpiper

; many of them remain dui'iug the

retir
®®'^®''®*f of the winter, though the greater part

I
fhe more gonial regions of the south, where

Sea
them at such seasons, particularly on the

Carolinas, during the month of
p.^ary, in great numbers.

sonip'p**
birds, in conjunction with several others,

at a
]•***'’*’ collect together in snih flocks, as to seem,

fn
^‘"*fa"ce> a large cloud of thick smoke, varying in

its
"* 1“'^- appearance every instant, while it performs
evolutions in air. As this cloud descends and courses
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aloiiif the shores of the ocean, with great rapidity, in *

kind of waving- serpentine flijtht, alternately throwing
its dark and white plumage to the eye, it forms a verV

grand and interesting appearance. At such times th*

gunners make prodigious slaughter among them
; n hik-

as the showers of their companions fall, the whole body

often alight, or descend to the surface ^lith them, ti”

the sportsman is completely satiated with destruction-

On some of tliese otaaisions, nhile crowds of thef*

victims are fluttering along the sand, the small jjigcoS

hawk, constrained by necessity, ventures to make *

sweep among the dead in jircsence of the proju-ietof'

but as suddenly pays for his temerity with his lifc^

Such a tyrant is man, n hcn vested with pon er, and

unrestrained by the dread of responsihility.

The purre is eight inches in length, and fifteen inclif'

in extent; the bill is black, straight, or slightly bcflt

doH-uwards, about an inch and a half long, very thick

at the base, and tapering to a slender blunt point at tb'

extremity ; eye, very small
; iris, dark hazel

;
checkf-

gray ; line over the eye, belly, and vent, white
;
back

and scapulars, of an ashy brown, marked here and then*

with spots of black, bordered n ith bright ferruginous?
sides of the rump, « bite ; tail-coverts, olive, centred

with black ; chin, n-hite
; neck below, gray

; breast and

sides, thinly marked with pale s])ots of dusky, in somei
])ure white; wings, black, edged and tipt with white?
two middle tail-feathers, dusky, the rest brown as!'-

edged with white
; legs and feet, black ; toes bordered

with a very narrow scalloped mmuhrane. The usiisd

broad band of white crossing the wing, forms a dis”

tinguishing characteristic of almost the whole genus.
On examining more than a hundred of these birds*

they varied considerably in the black and ferriiginon'

spots on the back and scapulars
; some were altogethd'

plain, while others w-ere thickly marked, partimilariy

on the scapulars, tvith a red rust colour, centred wfik

black. The females were uniformly more plain lha'*

the males ;
but many of the latter, probably younlT

birds, were destitute of the ferruginous spots. On the
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ith of May tlie cygs in the females were about the

tlf*
partridoe shot. In what particular I'cgioiis ot

® north these birds breed is altogether uulvuowu.

222 . TIUNGA PUSILLA, WILSON LITTLE S.\NDPII'KIl.

"m.SOK, PLATE XXXVII. FIG. IV. EDINBL’IIGH COLLEGE HOSF.UM.

Thi
aud

s is the least of its tribe in this part of the world,
m its mode of flight has much more resemblance

,
Ihe snipe than to tlie sandpiper. It is migratory,

chiem!""
in October for the south. It resides

telly among the sea marshes, and feeds among i.he mud
low Water; springs with a zigzag irregular flight,

f? a feelile twit. It is not altogether confined to the

”e’ltlihourhood of the sea, for I have found several of
thei

Ail
oil the shores of the Schuvlkill, in the month of

XUst.o - ... In October, immediately before they go anny,
usually very fat. Their nests or particular

minute species is found in Europe, and also at

^
ootlca Sound on the western coast of America. Length,

leip.
‘i"d a half; extent, eleven inches; hill and

hro’*’
black

;
upper part of the breast, gray

hla t”’
"Ifb nhitc; hack and iipiier parts,

briM ’ plumage above, broadly eilgiul with

Cov* yellow ociire
;
primaries, black

;
greater

baz**?^*’
'''® same, tipt with white; eye, small, dark

«ide*^ i
''^*aaded, the four e.vterior feathers on each

„ > dull ivbite, the rest, dark broivn
;

tertials, as long

g places I have not been able to discover.

P>‘imaries
; head above, dark brown, with paler

Veir “ af‘’®ak of whitish ;
belly and

®lei i
i Ibe bill is thick at the base, aud very

SoJ'^®"'
l^owards the point; the hind toe, small. In

5oi
® **P®cimcns, the legs were of a dirty yellowish

gre i**'
<•!' the rump, white; Just below the

^
®r coverts, the primaries are crossed with white.

Dll
little difference could be perceived between the

edff
’'*'® “"*1 females. The bay on the

of the back aud scapulars was rather brighter iu
® male, and the brown deeper.
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SUBGENUS Ul.— CALIDBIS, ILLIGER.

223. TRINOA JRENARIA, LINN.

—

CHASADSIVS CALIHRIS,

SAXDEllLING PLOVER,

WIL.SOK, PLATE LIX, FIG, IV. —WINTER ORES.S,

In^ this M ell knowu hird wc have another proof
the imperfoctiou of systematic arrangement, where nO
attention is paid to the general habits, hut where oii^
.sing’Ie circumstance is somefinies considered sufticieO^
to determine the species. The genus plover is charac*
tenzed by several strong family traits, one of which i*

that of wanting the hind toe. The sandpipers hav*’
also their peculiar external characters of bill, general

% which they are easily distinguished froB*

1
T**? .species, though pos.sessin!!

tne bill, general figure, manners, and voice of the sand'
pipers, feeding in the same way, and associatinir witi*
these in particular, yet wanting the hind toe, lias hecB
cktssed with the plovers, with whom, this sinMe cif
cumstance excepted, it has no one characterfstic b'

common. Though we have not, in the present instaui*
presumed to alter this arrangement, yet it appeal^,
both rcasonahle and natural that, where the specifi*'

characters in any hird seem to waver hetw'eon tcB
species, the figure, voice, and habits of the couivof'J
one, should always be taken into consideration, ai“*
he allowed hnally to determine the class to w hich '*

belongs. Had this rule been followed in the prc.scB*
instance the hird we are now about to describe wo«l^
have undoubtedly been classed with the sandpipers.Ihe history ot this species has little in it to oxcK'
our interest or attoution. It makes its appearance o’'

our sea coasts early ,u September, coutimiVs during
greater part of winter, and on the approach of spriu?
returns to the northern regions to breed. While herft
it seems perpetually busy riiuning along the wave-wot'*
strand, following the flux and reflux of the surf, eagei'l/
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oce'^*”°
’ip its food from the sand amid the roar of the

numerous flooks, keeping' a low,

surf'*^**^**'®
along the ridges of the tumbling

jg
alighting, the whole scatter about after the

ahe'*!*'®
husily picking up those minute bivalves

‘Inscribed. As the succeeding wave returns, it

thp
whole of them before it iii one crowded line;

to s'
moment seined by the experienced gunner

%ii'!r'''^
them in Hank with his destructive shot. The

alii'i t
*''*''’i''ors, after a few aerial meanders, again
and pursue their usual avocation as busily and

’lUconcernedly as before. These birds are most

^
mcrous on extensive sandy beaches in front of the

Sea*"’ rocks, m.arshe.s, or stones covered with
•'reed, they seldom make their appearance,

inci
* '?'^nderling is eight inches long, and fourteen

’V extent; the bill is black, an inch and a

<i|>i
In length, slender, straight, tinted along the

Sand and exactly formed like that of the

> the head, neck above, back, scapulars, and

gray white; the shafts, blackish, and the

^lack
with brownish ash ;

shoulder of the wing,

'‘lack
’ coverts, broadly tipt with white

;
quills,

cxie with a transverse band of vr hito ; the tail

ssh "
I

* *'’^**® beyond the wings, and is of a grayish

l^eiofr" 1

c'^gc^ " ith n hite, the two middle feathers

(ljj.1^®
I

cut half an inch longer than the others; eye,

"'hit
"hole lower parts of the plumage, pure

thre"! naked part of the thighs, black
;

feet,

a c^ch divided to its origin, and bordered with

hoth'" f
most common markings of this bird,

Vvim *"c,les and females, particularly during the

the many others occur among them, early in

Oil thickly marked or spotted with black

apop,
® crown, back, scapulars, and tertials, so as to

Oil
much mottled, having as much black as white

plain
parts. In many of these I have observed the

gray plumage coming out about the middle of
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October, so that, perhaps, the gray maybe their
and the spotted their snmmer dress.

I have also met with many specimens of this bii^

not only thickly speckled with white and black abo)'*

but also on the neck, and strongly tinged on both o'ir

ferruginous, in which dress it has been mistaken '•

Mr Pennant and others for a new species
; the df?

cription of bis “ ruddy plover” agreeing e.\-actly n'*

this. *

224. ciijjtJDsius nuniDus, wilson.

RUDDT rLOVEn..

WILSO^r, PLATE Lxin. riG. lll.f SUMXrER DRESS.

This bird is frequently found in company with tb'

eanderling, which, except in colour, it very
resembles. It is generally seen on the sea coast ^New Jersey in May and October, on its way to a"
from its breeding place in the north. It runs n’i'''

great activity along the edge of the flowing or retre*''

ing n aves on tlie sands, picking up the small bival*'

shell-flsh, which supplies so many multitudes of
plover and sandpiper tribes.

I should not be surprised if the present species tut!

out hereafter to be the sanderling itselt^ in a differ*'''

dress. Of many scores which I examined, scarce t”'*

were alike; in some the plumage of the back
almost plain, in others the black plumage was .i"“
Mooting out. This was in the month of Octol)*’^'
Naturalists, however, have considered it as a separf**
species

; but have given us no farther particulars th"^,

that, in Iludsoii’s Bay, it is knon n by the name
Mistchaychekiskaweshish,”|_a piece of informati*’'
certainly very instructive.

* Sec Arctic Zoology, p. 486, No. 404.

f This bird is the sanderling plover in its summer dress,

t L.vtham.
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„ I'luldy filover is eiifht indies long, and fifteen in

sid^*^^’
the hill is hlaok, an inch long, and straight;

L ^ of the neck and whole upper parts, speckled

hid
^ "'ith white, black, and fcrruginons ;

the feathers

^•i','^
‘‘cntred with black, tipt with white, and edged

an'
*
'‘^’’’’"tl'nous, giving the bird a very motley appear-

crn^’ vent, pure white; wing-quills, black,

^'d with a hand of white ;
lossei- coverts, whitish,

h],
'vith pale olive, the first two or three rows

tin
'
' ’ “fiddle tail-feathers, black

;
the rest, pale

td edged with white ;
legs and feet, black

;

die*'’
V''dered with a very narrow membrane. On

5
„i®®otion, both males and females varied in their

and markings.

GENUS l..~niMANTOFVS, Beisson.

225, lIIMAyTOTUS yjGRJCOLLISi VIEILIi.

niSIANTOFUS, WILSON LONO-LEGGEO PLOVER.

'"‘Lsov
PLATE LVIII. FIG. 11 EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

hi,V'’'“®AHsTs have most unaccountably classed this

&!} 'yfili the genus charadrius, or plover, and yet

'«t's

' ™ "’'*''** ^*‘0 particular conformation of the bill,

Rf
’ ‘‘“d feet, the rule of their arrangement. In the

stii,,®'**^
sobjeot, however, excepting the trivial circum-

h]
of the want of a hind toe, there is no resem-

of jj"® " liatcver of those parts to the bill, legs, or feet,

dilfcr on the contrary, they are so entirely

and lo create no small surprise at the adoption

acceptation of a classification, evidently so

he,“il
“od unnatural. This appears the more repre-

is “ hen we consider the striking aflinity there

in this bird and the common avoset, not only

feet
)!'*‘'ficular form of the bill, nostrils, tongue, legs,

Ocrs f
““d tail, but extending to the voice, mau-

thp
“d, place of breeding, form of the nest, and even

colour of the eggs of both, all of ivliich are
tngly alike, and point out, at once, to the actual
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observer of nature, the true relationship of th^^

remarkable birds.

Strongly impressed with these facts, from an intin*?*

acquaintance with the living subjects, in their uat’*'

wilds, I have presumed to remove the present spe*^
to the ti-ue and proper place assigned it by nati>!*

and shall now proceed to detail some particulars ot ^

history.

This species arrives on the sea coa.st of New Jei^'

about the ‘25th of April, in small detached Hocks, f

twenty or thirty together. These sometimes
subdivide into lesser parties ; but it rarely h.appens w
a pair is found solitary, as, during the breeding seas^
they usually associate in small companies. On tb*?

first arrival, and, indeed, dui-ing the whole of tli^

residence, they iuhabit those particular parts of **

salt marshes pretty high up tonards the land,
are broken into numerous shallow pools, but .arc ^
usually overflowed by the tides during the sumia^
These pools or ponds are generally so shallow, tb**

with their long legs, the avosets can easily n-ade th'^

in every direction
; and as they abound 'with niia'*!!

shell-fish, and multitudes of aquatic insects and tb*j

larvae, besides the eggs and spa^vu of others depos**^
in the soft mud below, these birds find here an ab^
dant supply of food, and are almost continually
wading about in such places, often up to the breast^
water. ,

In the vicinity of these bald places, as they are caU^
fifty yards off, among the thick tufts of grass, oiK'^
these small associations, consisting perhajis of si>',^

eight pair, takes up its residence during the brecd'J
season. About the first week in May, they begin q
construct their nests, which are at first slightly forin'\

of a sm.all qu.intity ot old grass scarcely sufficient j
keep the eggs trom the wet marsh. As they layK
sit, however, either dreading the rise of the tidcs,^.

for some other purpose, the nest is increased in hei?^
with dry twigs of a shrub very common in the marsb
roots ot the salt grass, sea-weed, and various oU
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^stances, tlie whole weighing between two and three
pounds. This habit of adding materials to the nest

female begins sitting, is common to almost
other birds that breed in the marshes. The eggs

th?
“umber, of a dark yellowish clay colour,

ckly marked with largo blotches of black. These

ea*b
placed within fifteen or twenty yards of

' On other
; but the gi-eatest harmony seems to prevail

the proprietoit

Wart-
*' ® females are sitting, the males are either

(liiigthrough the ponds or roaming over the adjoining

tli/^ 1
’ should a person make his appe.arance.

Ion collect together in the air, flying with their

extended behind them, keeping up a continual

J
note of elicit, click, click. Their flight is steady,

a
“ "ot in short, sudden jerks, like that of the plover,

tij
.“'«y frequently alight on the bare marsh, they drop
“ 'rings, stand with their legs half bent, and trem-

as if unable to sustain thc biirden of their bodies,

for"*'** ’“I'unlous posture they will sometimes sta,nd

*®''cral minutes, uttering a curring sound, while,

ion„ ,

® corresponding quiverings of their wings and

diflT.T^’ balance themselves with great

hi*
y- 'This singular manceuvre is, no doubt,

eaC'i '“'ll"'® “ I*®!'®! *'“i‘

the® 1® rii® attention of the person, from

Tl l"“‘*uit of their nests and young, to themselves,

tie,,
'^.®'l'“®ckcd avoset practises the very same decep-

indK same ludicrous manner, and both alight

h ;m ^ijiuiinately on the ground or in the water. Both

®lian
"*'*'*• “ucasionally swim for a few feet, when they

Sevo **i’
“’ading, to lose their depth, as I have had

Th
liuics an opportunity of observing.

®Oast
* "a*“e by which this bird is known on the sea

^ari
long-shanks. They are but

^ dispersed over the marshes, having, as has

a-ljjl
iTeady observed, their particular favourite spots,

Uon large intermediate tracts, there are few or

ly,
.® lo be found. They occasionally visit the shore,

“o about in the water and in the mud, in search of
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food, which they scoop U]) very dexterously with thf'

delicately formed hills. On beiiijf wounded u hile 6

the water, they attempt to escape by diviujr, at wb'tf

they are by no means expei’t. In autumn their ilesh’

tender, and tvell tasted. They seldom raise more t!>'

one brood in the season, and depart for the south eiin

in September. As tliey are tvell knou n in JamaicS)

,

is probahh' some of them may winter in that and otb*

of the West India islands.

Mr Pennant observes, that this bird is not a nati**

of northern Europe
; and there have been but i*'?

instances where it has been seen in Oreat Britain. '

is common, says Latham, in Eitypt, beinsf found th^*^

in the marshes in October. It is likewise pleuti^
about the salt lakes, and is often seen on the sho>j

of the Caspian sea, as well as by the rivers whi*'

empty themselves into it, and in the southern desi'd;

of Independent Tartary. Tlie same author adds, on
authority of Ray, that it is known at Madras in
East Indies.

All the figures and descriptions which I have se<*

of this curious bird, represented the hill as straiir'’^

and of almost an equal thickness throughout, wliic''

have never found so in any of the numerous sjtecinn!''’

I have myself shot and examined. Many of th‘'^

accounts, as well as figures, have been taken fr®j5

dried and stuffed skins, which give but an imperl*^
and often erroneous idea of the true outlines of iiatu^
The dimensions, colours, and markings, of a very bes*’’

tiful specimen, newly shot, were as follow:—
Length, I'roin the point of the hill to the end of

ail, fourteen inches, to the tins of flie xi-io.rc f,'vtee*^*tail, fourteen inches, to the tips of the wings, sixte*^'*

extent, twenty-eight inches; bill, three inches lo"^

slightly curved upwards, tapering to a fine point,
upper mandible rounded above, the whole of a de*"

black colour ; nostrils, an oblong slit, pervious ; tong'*^

short, pointed; forehead, spot behind the eye, lo"'!

eyelid, sides of the neck and whole lower parts, p*^
white

;
hack, rump, and tail-coverts, also wdiite, but

concealed by the scapulars as to appear black;
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y*''y slightly forked, and of a dingy white ; the

hgj'o''®^’'“®Ls reach to the tij) of the tail below; line

®R*’iculars, back j)art of the neck,

'' itli (

whole wings, deep black, richly glossed

ttie
’ ^‘'8'*'' naked thighs, a hue pale carmine

;

'‘alt
uieasures three, the former four inches and a

*®Doth, exceedingly thin, and so flexible that

Ijfjj^l
. 'y be bent considerably without danger of

W i.i
‘'"'S' This thinness of the leg enables the bird to

"adcu-it'

the•ed
®^pedition, and without fatigue. P’eet, three-

outer toe connected to the middle one by a

bey 'Womhrane; wings, long, extending two inches

'•fll
shai'p pointed ; irides, a bright

bre„ ; pupil, black. In some the white from the

''lack
^^'•fiods (piite round the neck, separating the

bla„i..‘’/
tl>e hind neck from that of the body; claws,

p,
"'ll horn.

in
jj

®. lomale is about half an inch shorter, and differs

atilt
'i**'’

plumage of the upper back and scapulars,

®lorua a
tertials, of a deep brown colour. The

taine/^ or gizzard, was extremely muscular, and con-
a

is]-
l^agincnts of small snail shells, winged bugs, and

aqn^t'^ Matter, supposed to be the remains of some

"P'var'^l
’''"’’MS' In one of these females I counted

as lay,, "1, one hundred and lifty eg

and ;.°® ns buck shot.

I, some of them
The singular form of the legs

the exception of the hind toe and one

•voset*^^"^
of the foot, is exactly like those of the

luite J
^''® upper curvature of the bill, though not

tound ®. ®'^®‘*1'> Is also the same as in the other, being

**niUe “"'1 tapering to a delicate point in the

N IS

'®
Uranner,

apering
In short, a slight comparison of the

^''nt satisfy the most scrupulous observer
''Ure has classed these two birds together.
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GENUS l,l.-~TOTANCS, Eeciistuix.

226. TOTiXVH SEMIFALMATUS, TEJIJIINCK.

SCOLOFAX SEStlVALMATA, WILSON. SEMIPAI.MATED SNIf^'

WII.SON, PLATE LVI. FIG. III.

This is one of the most noisy and noted birds

inhabit our salt marshes in summer. Its common na^

is the Tvillet, by which appellation it is universi*^

known along the shores of New York, New Jers*

Delaware, and Maryland,— in all of which places

breeds in great numbers.
The niiiet i.s peculiar to America. It arrive.s ft^

the south on the shores of the Middle States ab^
the 20th of April, or beginning of May ; and from O'

time to the last of July, its loud and shrill reiteratiej

of pill-will-willet, pill-will-uillet, resound, almost ’!

cessaiitly, along the marshes, and may be distin*^'!

heard at the distance of more than half a mile. A^i
the 20th of May, the wiilets generally begin to 1®^
Their nests are built on the ground, among the

of the salt marshes, pretty well towards the land>^

cultivated fields, and are composed of wet rushes
coarse grass, fonning a slight hollow or cavity

tussock. This nest is gradually increased during
period of laying and sitting, to the height of five

inches. The eggs are usually four in number,
thick at the great end, and tapering to a iiarro''

dingy olive, largely blotched with blackish bro''

particularly at the great cud. In some, the
colour has a tinge of green

; in others, of bluish. T” ;

are excellent eating, as I have often experienced "*'1
...1.1.! ^y.| 1 ..»<obliged to dine on them in my hunting excurs>®

From some unknown cause, the height of laying of these

is said to be full two W’^eeks later than it was twenty years
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the salt marshes. The yomig are covered

1
" ^ grey-coloured down ;

run off soon after they

of f
* **hell

; and are led and assisted in their search

Iv-it
Ijy the mother, while the male keeps a continual

Tk fo'' their safety.

for tf
'?‘’^‘ety and affection manifested by these birds

Per
^ *ggs and young, arc truly interesting. A

i'V tl*'*
sooner enters the marshes, than he is beset

tile
willets, flying around and skimming over his

cry
’ ^'Ociferating with great violence their common

olieV*^
and uttering at times a loud

As oote, as he approaches nearer to their nest.

rvk.7*y occasionally alight, and slowly shut their long

Hot
® wings speckled « ith black, they have a mournful

^^pressive of great tendernes.s. During the tei*m

n.i**'^'*^ation, the female often resorts to the seashore,

^f^tuling up to the belly in water, she washes

fa
“.“‘''^sses her plumage, seeming to enjoy great satis-

at 'll" these frequent immersions. 8he is also

Oiosf
**'. seen to wade more in the water than

q.ip
.'jf her tribe; and, wlien wounded in the wing,

tob ® to the water without hesitation, and swims

well.

cott,”* of the willet, in every instance which has

hati*
"Oder my observation, are placed, during incu-

enj*"'’
to an almost upright position, with the large

pfj,
VPl'ermost; and this appears to be the constant

tl)g,
*0® of several other species of birds that breed in

are****
’"orshes. During the laying season, the crows

®nd 'oaiuing over the marshes in search of eggs,

aljj,
t'herever they come, spread consterniitiou and

attack
'‘oiong the willets, who, in united numbers,

"ortk pursue them with loud clamours. It is

brcgj ^ ^f ''oo'ark, that, among the various birds that

®®>ch
marshes, a mutual respect is paid to

laijj
other’s eggs ; and it is only from intruders on the

Ulan k-
’ ®ooh as crows, jays, weasels, foxes, minx, and

(bp^j^ooself, that these affectionate tribes have most to

^tie willet subsists chiefly on small shell fish, marine
'^01. ui.
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worms, and other aquatic insects
; in search of wbi'*

it regnlarly resorts to the muddy shores .and flats
>

lovv water; its general rendezvous being the marshf?-
This bird has a summer and also a winter dress,

(colours diflfering so much in these seasons as scartv
to appear to he the same species. Its spring ^
summer plumage, in a good specimen, is as follows

Length, fifteen inches ; extent, thirty inches
; npf

parts, dark olive brown
; the feathers, streaked do'*'

the centre, and crossed with waving linos of hla^^

wing-coverts, light olive ash, and the whole upp'
parts sprinkled with touches of dull yellowish whf'
primaries, black, white at the root half; secondat'''
white, bordered with brown

; rump, dark brown

;

rounded, twelve feathers, pale olive, waved with K
of black ; tail-coverts, white, barred with olive

;

pale lead colour, becoming black towards the tip ;

very black ; chin, white
; breast, beautifully mott*^

with transverse spots of olive on a cream o-rou'’’
belly and vent, white, the last barred with olive

;

and feet, pale lead colour
; toes, half webbed.

Towards the fall, when these birds associate in la^
flocks, they become of a pale dun colour above,
plumage being shafted wdth dark brown, and the
white, or nearly so. At this season they are extreie^'
fat, and esteemed excellent eating. Experie''*^
gunners always select the lightest coloured ones
a flock, as being uniformly the fattest.
The female of this species is generally laro'er 1^',

the male. In the months of October and NoveiB^'
they gradually disappear.
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227
. ^OTJyus FLAFIPES, VIEILL. SCOLOPAX FLAPIPES, WILSON.

YELl.OW-SIIANKS SNIPE.

WII..SON, PLATE IVIII. FIG. IV.

otir̂
this species I have hut little to say. It inhabits

q„ coasts and salt marshes during summer j fre-

(q j

the flats at low water, and seems particularly

gjjij
walkinjr among the mud, ndiere it doubtless

* Its favourite food in abuudanco. I have never

its iii®t, nor with any person acijuaiiited with

pi
Piifticular place or manner of breeding. It is a

loarb
species, and great numbers are brought to

cul 1

* New York, and Philadelphia, parti-

pg _

y in autumn. Though these bird.s do not often

I far inland, yet, on the 5th September,

Seb
*'*! ?®'’ci'al dozens of them in the meadows of

viyi
'y'iiilli below Philadelphia. There had been a

northeast storm a day or tn'o previous, and a
^®ck of these, accompauied by several species of

Pcaf”/
uml vast uumbere of the short-tailed tern, ap-

labl
once among the meadows. As a bird for the

*'®l)m
yclloiv-shanks, when fat, is in considerable

Sea chief residence is in the vicinity of the

Wg’i
''.'lore there are extensive mud flats. It has a sharp

atig*';?’
of (hree or four notes, when about to take n ing,

great'*-
•’ These birds may be shot down with

Will i-'*® sportsman, after the first discharge.

Uqjj
®i'iy lie close, and permit the wounded birds to

g,;-
“ihout without picking them up

;
the flock will

the ^ Make a circuit, aud alight repeatedly, until
j^Sreater part of them may be shot down.

pf the yellow-shanks, ten inches; extent,

ienotr
’ slender, .straight, an inch and a halt in

'Cat ’ m hlack
; line over the eye, chin, belly, and

of (.l’
" oite

; breast and throat, gray
;
general colour

®sh tl
Picioagc above, dusky browu olive, inclining to

) thickly marked with small triangular spots of dull
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white ; tail-coverts, white
; tail, also white, handsoin^'^

harred with dark olive ; wing-s, plain dusky, the sec®^

daries edged, and all the coverts edged and tipt V’’.

white
; shafts, black ; eye, also black ; legs and nak^

thighs, long and yellow
;
outer toe, united to the nii<l®

one by a slight membrane ; claws, a horn colour.

female can scai-cely he distinguished from the male.

228. TOTANUS NELANOLEUCUS, ViriLL.

SUOLOrAX rOCIFEEUS, WILSOK GODWIT, Oa SS'**

WILSON, PLATE LVIII. FIG. V.

This species and the preceding are both well kno’’*

to our duck-gunners along the sea coast and marsl'*^

by whom they arc detested and stigmatized with *
j

names of the greater and lesser tell-tale, for th*!

faithful vigilance in alarming the ducks with their I®*!!

and shrill whistle, on the tirst glimpse of the gunU®{!
approach. Of the two, the present species is by ^
the most watchful ; and its whistle, u Inch consists

four notes rapidly repeated, is so loud, shrill, K.
alarBiing, as instantly to arouse every duck within ’j

hearing, and thus disappoints the eager espectations j

the marksman. Yet the cunning and experience
*

the latter are frequently more than a match for an®,

them
;
and before the poor tell-tale is aware, his waruK

voice is hushed for ever, and his dead body miug^
with those of his associates.

This bird arrives on our coast early in April, bre®®j

in the marshes, and continues until November, ab®''

the middle of which month it generally moves olf ..

the south. The nest, I have been informed, is hui^ ^
a tuft ot thick grass, generally on the borders of a

or morass. Ihe, female, it is said, lays four eggs,
dingy white, irregnlaily marked with black. .

These birds appear to be unknown in liurope.
are simply mentioned by Mr Pennant, as having l’®®

(

observed in autumn, feeding on the sands on the 1®"
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® Cliattcaux Bay, continually nodding their heads,

Th
Ciihcd there stone curlews.*

durj
® *^'!ll-tale seldom flies in large flocks, at least

®^udd^
®‘*'*iraer. It delights in watery hogs, and the

“•^arelP
of creeks and inlets

; is either seen

Posti
‘ihont for food, or standing in a watchful

0^ ^ilternately raising and lowering the head, and,

Ivhis/i**
fo<>st appearance of danger, utters its shrill

by
all

mounts on wing, generally accompanied

ally leathered tribes that are near. It occasion-

lac,, ''®l‘®l''‘itcs inland along the muddy shores of our

8iu®l
‘^Pers, seldom higher than tide irater, and then

bei?,/ ‘'.'‘d solitary. They sometimes rise to a great

l)(.y 'V'* the air, and can be distinctly heard when

arc
f

•'oach of the eye. In the fall, n heu they

*heni**’ ^osh is highly esteemed, and many of

*har|-' hronght to our markets. The colours and

tliat
''''"i^

ot this bird are so like those of the preceding,

in point of size, and the particular curva-

hoth hill, the description of one might serve for

Tl

ttvciif \*;*^'hde is fourteen inches and a half long, and
apj ^T'hve inches in extent ;

the hill is two inches

bem‘ fl'’''trter long, of a dark horn colour, and slightly

’ the space round the eye, chin, and

''kite’
^***'^® "liitc; lower part of the neck, pale ashy

"Ppei’
**h'mkled with black

;
general colour of the

auf\ «shy brown, thickly spotted with black

On * "’bite, each feather being bordered and spotted

pritij^ "'ith black; uing-qni 11s, black; some of the

“f the secondaries, with their coverts,

an([
I

•‘oiind the margins with black and n hite; head
Ond

y j

above, streaked with black and white ; belly

tai^
gp

’ P”''® mliite; rump, white, dotted with black;

’^Wo(l
**** " hite, barred with brown ; the wings, when

*"’0
in'

beyond the tail
;

thighs' naked, nearly

'lUartp ‘‘hove the knees; legs, two inches and three
fs long; feet, four-toed, the outer joined by a

* Arctic Zoology, p. 468.
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membrane to the middle, the whole of a rich oraU?'

yellow. The female differs little in plumag-e from
male ; sometimes the vent is slightly dotted with blat**

and the upper parts more brown.
Nature seems to have intended this bird as a kind ?

spy, or sentinel, for the .safety of the rest
; and so n*:

acquainted are they with the watchful vigilance of t*’'

species, that, while it ixmtiuues silent among them, 1^
ducks feed in the bogs and marshes without the
suspicion. The great object of the gunner is to escaf

the penetrating glance of this guardian, which is soiaf"

times extremel)f difficult to effect. On the first whis''

of the tell-tale, if beyond gunshot, the gunner ahandoj
his design, but not 'ivithout first bestowing a few
handed blessings on the author of his disappointmco''

229 . TOTAirVS BARTBAMtUS, TEM TBIXGJA BABTBAMIA,

bartram’s sandpiper.

WILSON, PLATE LIX. FIG. II.

This bird being, as far as I can discover, a
species, undescrihed by any former author, I hav

honoured it with the name of my very w'orthy frie’’:

near whose botanic gardens, on the banks of the ri^
|

Schuylkill, I first found it. On the same mcadofl'^,

have since shot several other individuals of the spc‘''j

and have thereby had an opportunity of making
accurate description of it. ^

Unlike most of their tribe, these birds appear ,

prefer running about among the grass, feetliug j
beetles, and other winged insects. There were thf^

or four in company
;
they seemed extremely watch'*

silent, and shy, so that it was alii'ays with extrc

difficulty I could apjiroach them.
|j

These birds Xre occasionally seen there during
months of August and September, but whether
breed near I have not been able to discover,
never met with them on the sea shore, I am persu*

that their principal residence is in the interior,
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j,
and such like places. They run with great

th^'
®®“ietimes spreading their tail, and dropping

"^’•Rgs, as birds do who wish to decoy you from

^
®ir nest

; when they alight, they remain fixed, stand

not^
*''®ct, and have two or three sharp whistling

pi
mount to fly. They are remarkable

Po^”*'i
^**'‘**> weighing upwards of three quarters of a

L.,") ’ '^heir flesh is superior, in point of delicacy,

'vh' flavour, to any other of the tribe with
i®h 1 am acquainted.

.Ibis species is twelve inches long, and twenty-one

bt downwards, and wrinkled at the base, the upper
^^'"‘‘We, black on its ridge, the lower, as well as the

th^*
bt the iq)per, of a fine yellow; front, stripe over

“f
eye, neck, and breast, pale ferruginous, marked

of tu
st»‘eahs of black, which, on the lower part

bla I*
''’east, assume the form of an-ow heads

;
crown,

oS® '> the plumage slightly skirted with whitish ;
chin,

hin'i'
’'‘b by®> whole belly, and vent, pure white

;

str'i**b“‘’> “bh neck above, ferruginous, minutely

f
bbked with black ;

back and scajuxlars, black, the

**^’Sbtly skirted with ferruginous, the latter,

'.‘b vvhite
; tertials, black, bordered u'ith white ;

J
‘“bries, plain black ;

shaft of the exterior quill.

So inner vane, elegantly pectinated with white

;

,J;®bdaries, pale brown, spotted on their outer vanes,

du-p
*’*b(!k, and tipt with ndiite

;
greater coverts,

hla a
’ with pale ferruginous, and spotted with

hr ii’
coverts, pale ferruginous, each feather

j,

bbdly bordered with white, within which is a con-
. kric semicircle of black; rump, and tail-coverts,
bbp brown black, slightly bordered with white ;

tail,

(.
PbJ'‘bg, of a pale brown orange colour, beautifully

du p
with black, the middle feathers centred with

y ; legs, yellow, tinged with green
;
the outer toe

Red to the middle by a membrane ;
lining of the

of*.?*’
b^b^bbtly barred with black and white ;

ins of
the eye, dark, or blue black, eye, very large. The

bbfle and female are nearly alike-
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230 . TOTANUS cnLosopraius, vieili,.

TRINGA SOLITARIAj WILSON.'— SOLITAE.Y SANDPIPER.

WILSON, PLATE I.VIII. FIG. III.

This new species inliabits the watery solitudes
our InVhest mountains during’ the summer, frol’'

Kentucky to New York ; hut is no where numeroU’’
seldom more than one or two being seen together. I*

takes short, low llights ; runs nimbly about among tb*

mossy margins of the mountain springs, hrooks, 30“

pools, occa-sionally stopping-, looking at yon, and pef
petually nodding the head. It is so unsuspicious, or
little acquainted n-ith man, as to permit one to approach
within a few yards of it, without appearing ,to take aO.f

notice, or to be the least alarmed. At the approach 0*

cold weather, it descend.s to the muddy shores of oo“
lar<fo rivers, where it is occasionally met with, siiigh'’

on its way to the south. I have made many lon«’ aa^
close searclies for the nest of this bird, witliout succes*'-

They regularly breed on Pocano mountain, betwc^®
Easton and Wilkesbarre, in Pennsylvania, arrii'i>'?

there early in May, and departing in September. It >’

usually silent, unless when suddenly Hushed, w hen
utters a sharp whistle.

This species has considerable resemblance, both i®.

manners and markings, to the green sandpiper
Europe (trinya ochropus ;) but differs from that biri*

in being nearly one-third less, and in wantiun- th“
white rump and tail-coverts of that species

; it is als®
destitute of its silky olive green plumage. How f®''

north Its migrations e.vfeud, I am unable to sav.
The solitary sandpiper is eight inches and a bal>

long, and htteen -inches in extent; the bill is on®
inch and a quarter in length, and dusky; nostril®>

pervious, bill, lluted above and below; line over th«

eye, chin, belly, and vent, pure tvhite ; breast, whit®-
spotted with pale olive brown

; crown and neck aboV«>
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^
'• olive, streaked with white ;

hack, scapulars, ana

w '^P> dark brown olive, each feather marked along

dW "’ith small round spots of white j
w-ings,

ViH*’ darker tint ; under tail-covert, spotted

featl
sl'glitly rounded, the five exterior

tile
**** each side, white, broadly barred with black ;

oli
middle ones, as well as tbeir coverts, plain

anIV slender, and of a dusky green. Male
muiale alike in colour.

201. TOTAirUS MACVLAniUS, TEJIMINCK-.

ilACULARIA, WILSOX. SPOTTED SAKDPlPEll.

SOK,"’n.;

abj*'**
Very common species arrives in Pennsylvania

alon? ‘^Oth of April, making its fir.st appearance

adv”" shores of our large rivers, and, as the season

l'’‘ming the courses of our creeks and streams

iute”rior. Along the rivers Schuylkill and

aljujJ'l
“’'®. and their tributary waters, they are in great

|*’me during the summer. This species is as

for perpetually wagging the tail, as some
j*. «« .. .1 .1 - _ .... All.... 1....... pi • i" PVM p 1 k tT a 1

^I'ATE LIX. FIG* I. —EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

the- ih
nofhung the head; for, whether running

tlig
® B''ouud, or on the fences, along the rails, or in

yo(
'^‘tter, this motion seems continual ;

even the

alini,
8> as soon as they are freed from the shell, run

ofv ®austautly wagging the tail. About the middle

"'her
^ cesort to'the adjoining corn fields to breed,

"ests*^
^ frequently found and examined their

huilt'. *
these now before me, and ivhich was

is
"t the root of a hill of Indian corn, on high ground,

Og„jj "posed wholly of short pieces of dry straw. The
liqjj".''® tour, of a pale clay or cream colour, marked

Vith otT^*
irregular spots of black, and more thinly

to
t|,p

thers of a paler tint. They are large, in proportion

in I
*me of the bird, measuring an inch and a quarter

SUijj"8'th, very thick at the great end, .and tapering

Voqj" K
to the other. The young run about with

si’tul speed, as soon as they leave the shell, and
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are then covered with down of a dull drab coloo^'

marked with a single streak of black down the

of the back, and with another behind each ear.

lAive a weak, plaintive note. On the approach of
person, the parents exhibit symptoms of great distres*'

counterfeiting lameness, and fluttering along t***

ground u ith seeming difliculty. On the appearance^
a dog, this agitation is greatly increased

;
and it is veC

interesting to observe with what dexterity she will le^

him from her young, by throwing herself repeatcuV

before him, fluttering oflii and keeping just without 1^

reach, on a contrary direction from her helpless bro®*

My venerable friend, Mr William Bartrara, informs®*
that he saw one of these birds defend her young fofj

considerable time from the repeated attacks of a grow
squii-rel. The scene of action was on the river sho<*

The parent had thrown herself, with her two yoU”
behind her, between them and the laud ; and at eV®*-

attempt of the squirrel to seize them by a circuit*^

sweep, raised both her wings in an almost perpeudiew
position, assuming the most formidable appearance
was capable of, and rushed forwards on the squif^
who, intimidated by her boldness and manner, instaO"

retreated ; but presentlj' returning, was met, as bef®’!|

in front and on flank by the daring and affectionjj

bird, who, with her wings and whole plumage bristl*^

up, seemed swelled to twice her usual size. The y®'*^

crowded together behind her, apparently sensible’j
their perilous situation, moving backwards and foru'iw

as she advanced or retreated. This interesting sC®

lasted for at least ten minutes; the strength of
poor parent began evidently to flag, and the attacks^
the squirrel became more daring and frequent, "
my good friend, like one of those celestial agents
in Homer’s time, so often decided the palm of vict®^i

stepped forward from his retreat, drove the assajj*.

back to his hole, and rescued the innocent
destruction. ,

.

The flight of this bird is usually low, skim®’';

along the surface of the water, its long wings mak®^
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onsideraLle angle downwards from the hody, while it

tiers a rapid cry of meet, west, meet as it fluttere along,
eidom steering in a direct line up or down the river,

niakuig a long circuitous sweep, stretching a great

out, and gradually bending in again to the shore.

These birds are found occasionally along the sea

.lilies, as well as iu the interior ;
and also breed in

com fields there, frequenting the shore in search

food
; but rarely associating with the other tringm.

^''out the middle of October, they leave us, on their

. to the south, and do not, to my knowledge, winter

Joy of the Atlantic States.

f Pennant is of opinion, that this same species is

'“'ind iu Britain
;
but neither his description, nor that

>Ir Bewick, will aiqily correctly to this. The
'blowing particulars will enable Europeans to deter-

this matter to their satisfaction :

, heiigth of the spotted sandpiper, seven inches and a
“’pf. extent, thirteen inches ;

bill, an inch long, straight,

,'® tip and upper mandible, dusky, lower, orange ;

t^Pe over the eye, and lower eyelid, pure white;

;

Me upper parts, a glossy olive, with greenish reflec-

/M, each feather marked with waving spots ot dark
wown;

wing-quills, deep dusky; bastard wing, bordered

??'* hpt with white ; a spot of white on the middle of

® inner vane of each quill feather except the first

;

®®pndaries tipt with white ;
tail, rounded, the six

^^“dle feathers, greenish olive, the other three on each

white, barred with black; whole lower parts,

^fie, beautifully marked with roundish spots of black,
.?!all aud thick on the throat and breast, larger and
‘oiuner as they descend to the tail ;

legs, a yellow' clay

claws, black.
. I he female is as thickly spotted below as the male

,

l.rf yoiins birds of both sexes are pure white

. without any spots; they also want the orange

^
the bill. These circumstances I have verified on

Merous individuals.
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GENUS LII.—LIMOSAf Brisson.

232. LmoSA FEDOIf TIKIT^L.

—

SCOLQPAX FEDOAy WILSOJf*

GREAT MARBLED GODWIT.

WILSON, PLATE LTI. FIG IV. FEMALE.

This bird is a transient visitant of our sea coast*

in spring’ and autumn, to and from its breeding pla«*
in the north. Our gunners call it the straight-bill?^
curlew, and sometimes the red curlew. It is a sh/'

cautious, and watchful bird
;
yet so strongly are th?/

attached to each other, that, on wounding one in *

flock, the rest are immediately arrested in their fligh*'

making so many circuits over the spot n here it li?*

fluttering and screaming, that the sportsman oft?”
rnalves great destruction .among them. Like the curie"''
they may also be enticed within shot, by imitating tlieU
call or ’whistle j but cuii seldom be approached, witbo**^
some such manoeuvre. They are much less numero"*
than the short-billed cmdews, with whom, howev'??'
they not unfrefpiently associate. They are fou"^
among the salt marshes in May, and for some time 1”

June, and also on their return, in October and Novels'
ber at which last season they are usually fat, and >”

high esteem for the table.

The female of this bird has been described k/
several writers as a distinct species from the male

;
th?

chief difference consists in the undulating bars of bla?k
with which the breast of the male is marked, au^
which are wanting in the female.
The male of the great marbled godwit is ninete?”

inches long, and thirty-four inches in e.vtent; the bik

IS nearly six inches in length, a little turned up toward*
the extremity, irhere it is black, the base is of a piJ”

purplish flesh colour
; chin and upper part of the throab

whitish; head and neck, mottled with dusky bro"'"
and black on a ferruginous ground; breast, barred witk
wavy lines of black

; back and scapulars black ;
marble”
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pale brown
;
rump and tail-coverts, of a very light

barred with dark brown ;
tail, even, except the

0 middle feathers, which are a little the longest;
1 pale ferruginous, elegantly marbled n ith dark

'' tke four first primaries black on the outer edge ;

f
”

®. lining and lon er parts of the wings, bright
ciiginous

: belly and vent, light rust colour, with a

"I®
of lake.

tile I

^®o*olo diflfers in wanting the bars of black on

hof The hill docs not acquire its full length
'5'-® the third year.

ayg
’out fifty different species of the sco/opax genus

Sg
ooiinierated by naturalists. These are again, by

the
’ ®®Porated into three classes, or suhgeiiera ; viz.

ijo
®^>'0'ght-hilled, or snipes; those nith hills bent

sii^^O ards, or the curlews ;
and those whose hills are

shy
^ upn-ards, or godwits. The whole are a

iajY
,'‘0'id, and solitary tribe, frequenting those vast

fv
swamps, and morasses, that frequently pi-evail

Hve
* ^'o’oity of the ocean, and on the borders of large

ofth!' are also generally migratory, on account

•eo-i
* P®‘''odical freezing of those places in the northern

are ^' bere they procure their food. The godwits

fou P^r^mularly fond of salt marshes ;
and are rarely

•R countries remote from the sea.

GENUS 1,111.—SCOLOPAX.

SUBGENUS 1.— AtACHOltAMPIIVSf LEACH.

233. SCOLOPAX GRISEA, GMELIN.

^OVEBORACENSIS, WILSON.— REB-BREASTED SNIPE.

WILSON, PLATE XLVII. FIG. I.

T
bird has a considerable resemblance to the

«qJ
snipe, not only in its general form, size, and

"’hieV*^’-
bkewise in the excellence of its flesh,

gfg
's in high estimation. It differs, however,

"'y from the common snipe in its manners, and in
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many other peculiarities, a few of which, as far ss

have myself observed, may he sketched as follows
The red-hreasted snipe arrives on the sea coast of

Jersejr early in April ;
is seldom or never seen inland

early in May, it proceeds to the north to breed,

returns hy the latter part of July, or heffinning
^

August. During its stay here, it flies in flocks, son'^

times very high, and has then a loud and shrill whistle

making many evolutions over the marshes; fornh'^

dividing, and reuniting. They sometimes settle insUy
numbers, and so close together, that eighty-five haf

been shot at one discharge of a musket. They spr''J*

from the marshes with a loud twirling whistle, general?

rising high, and making several circuitous manoeiivt^

in air, before they descend. They frequent the saf*

bars and mud flats at low water, in search of food; aa*'

being less suspicious of a boat than of a person on sbo)^

are easily approached by this medium, and shot dow
in great numbers. They usually keep by thcmsel'''’

being very numerous
; are in excellent order for t?

table in September; and, on the approach of winh^^’i

retire to the south.

I have frequently amused myself with the vario"!

action of these birds : They fly very rapidly, sometii"^-

wheeling, coursing and doubling along the surtac« ,

the marshes ; then shooting high in air, there separati'’|

and forming in various bodies, uttering a kind f

quivering whistle. Among many which I opened’’
May, were several females that had very little riifo'J’i

below, and the backs were also much lighter, and k’t

marbled with ferruginous. The eggs contained in th’’^

ovaries were some of them as large as garden
Their stomachs contained masses of those small si'*

shells that lie in millions on the salt marshes;
wrinkles at the base of the bill, and the red breast, *

^

strong characters of this species, as also the racnil"'’’*'

which unites the outer and middle toes together.
i,

The red-breasted snipe is ten inches and a half

and eighteen inches in extent
; the bill, is about f'V

inches and a quarter in length, straight, grooved,
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base
point, and of a dirty eelskin colour at the

cjjg
it is tumid and wrinkled,- lores, dusky;

Wit},
* eyebrows, pale yellowish white, mottled

CqIo
of black

; throat and breast, a reddish buff

'''hit
"'hite, barred with black

; belly and vent,

abov*’ I

® I'ltter barred with dnsky
;

crown, neck

iftottf’j
seapulafs., and tertials, black, edged,

bri„i
*'*’ and marbled with yellowish white, pale and

ooj^
' “''ug'inous, much in tiie same manner as the

Centr
snipe

; wings, plain olive, the secondaries,
and bordered with white ; shaft of the first

consi
n-hite; rump, tail-coverts, and tail (which

^lad
*** twelve feathers,) white, thickly spotted with

legs and feet, dull yellowish green; outer toe

^erv* j
middle one by a small membrane

; eye,

aaj,
'hirk. The female, which is paler on the back,

Pj ruddy on the breast, has been described by Mr
ij. ant as a separate species. *

of birds doubtless breed not far to the northward

of (}j® United States, if we may judge from the lateness

of ii* ®®nson when they leave us in spring, the largeness

^®Part
ovaries of the females before they

Of all
fbe short period of time they are absent,

the sea-side snipes, it is the most numerous, and
delicious for the table. From these circum-

Soffjp®®’
nnd the crowded manner in which it flies and
't is the most eagerly sought after by our

®’'s, who send them to market in great numbers.

SCBCiENCS 11 SCOLOVAX, VLEILt.

BBF.nMll, KAOP.— SCOLOrAX OALI.INAOO, WILS.

WILSON, PLATE LVIII. FIG. I.

Ti
Hot |,*|* is well know'n to our sportsmen

the
and, if

same, has a very near resemblance to the
nn snipe of Europe. It is usually known by the

See bis Brown Snipe, Arctic Zoology, No. 369.
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name of the English snipe, to distinguish it from
woodcock, and from several othere of the same

It arrives in Pennsylvania about the 10th of MarC"'

and remains in the low grounds for several n eeks ;
tj'

greater part then move off to the north, and to t"

higher inland districts, to breed. A few are occasional*

found, and, consequently, breed, in our low marsb<^

during the summer. When they first arrive, they **j,

usually lean ; but, when in good order, are account*^

excellent eating. They are perhaps the most diffiC*

to shoot of aU our birds, as they dy in sudden
lines, and very rapidly. Great numbers of these hit^

winter on the rice grounds of the Southern Stal^

n here, in the month of February, they appeared to
^

much tamer than they are usually here, as I frequent'j

observed them running about among the springs

watery thickets. I was told by the inhabitants tl^

they generally disappeared early in the spring. On ta

20th of March, I found these birds extremely numero"’

on the borders of the ponds near Louisville, Kentucl'l'

and also in the neighbourhood of Lexingtou, in w
same State, as late as the 10th of April. 1 was told W

several people that they are abundant in the UlinO''

country, up as far as lake Michigan. They are

seldom seen in Pennsylvania during the summer, h'*

are occasionally met with in considerable numbers
their return in autumn, along the whole eastern side

the Alleghany, from the sea to the mountains. Thfl

have the same soaring irregular flight in the aiVi

gloomy weather, as the snipe of Europe
;
the sa>^

bleating note and occasional rapid descent
;
spring

the marshes with the like feeble squeak ; and, in eV*'!

respect resemble the common snii)e of Britain, excfP

in being about an inch less
; ami in having sixt**^

feathers in the tail instead of fourteen, the nunih*^

said by Bewick to be in that of Europ<‘. Prom tht®^

circumstances, we must either conclude this to b<t r

different species, or partially changed by difference’

climate ; the former appears to me the most prob®"

opinion of the two.

f
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, These birds abound in the meadows and low grounds

large rivers, particularly those that border

(.o*,^®*''*ylhill and Delaware, from the 10th of March

ea/r' 1
ol April, and sometimes later, and are

sought after by many of our gunners. The

IrB**'*
'' ‘® grounds, however, which these birds

shv coldness of tbe season, and peculiar

itt
and agility of the game, render this amusement

_ u^ctive only to the most dexterous, active, and eager
sportsmen.

;

‘‘® snipe is eleven inches long, and seventeen inches

; the bill is more tbau two inches and a half

tow’ lengthwise, of a brown colour, and black

is r til® tip, where it is very smooth while the bird

libo
'^®’ killed, becomes dimpled.

irr*
'® tbirable ;

crown, black, divided by an

Ijj
^itular line ^f pale brown ;

another broader one of

ey tint passes over each eye ; from the bill to the

®f ti

*®^'® is a nari’ow dusky line ; neck and upper part

h’hit
*^*‘®ast, pale brow'u, variegated with touches of

Veiy
^Dd dusky ; chin, pale ; back and scapulars, deep

lip
®*y black, the latter elegantly marbled with waving

"'hh
^®f>’uginous, and broadly edged exteriorly with

tbo,
’ '"'ings, plain dusky, all the feathers, as well as

iii
® the coverts, tipt with white

;
shoulder of the

h’bit’
dusky brown, exterior quill, edged with

ef
‘®

> tail-coverts, long, reaching within three quarters

Witi,V*'®h of the tip, and of a pale rust colour, spotted

of r ,®'ack
; tail, rounded, deep black, ending in a bar

ling'’'pt ferruginous, crossed with a narrow waving

*ide
®

,

^®®^> and tipt with whitish ; belly, pure white

;

ashv’ ^'Ith dusky ;
legs and feet, a very pale

tbp
green

; sometimes the whole thighs and sides of
are barred with dusky and white.

Colo,
® ^®*nale difiers in being more obscure in her

libn.u ’ ^^® white on the back being less pure, and the
not so deep.

’'OL. m. e 4
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SniiGENUS UI. RUSICOLA, VIEILI..

235 . SCOLOPAX Mison, GMELIN and WILSON'.

AMERIC.VN WOODCOCK.

WILSON, ELATE XLVIII. FIG. II.

This bird, like the rail, is universally known
our sportsmen. It arrives in Pennsylvania early
March, sometimes sooner ; and I doubt not but in n>''*

winters some few remain with us the whole of
season. During the day, they keep to the w’oods

thickets, and, at the approach of evening-, seek t®*

springs and open watery jilaccs to feed in. They .<5^

disperse themselves over the country to breed. Abo®!

the beginning of July, particularly in long continue*

hot weather, they descend to the marshy shores of o";

large riveis, their favourite springs and watery recess*-

inland being chiefly dried up. To the former of tlic^

retreats, they are pursued by the merciless sportsni*?;

flushed by dogs, and shot don-n in great numbers. Tbj

species of amusement, w-hen eagerly followed, is

more laborious and tiitiguiug than thatofsnipe shooti®^
and, from the nature of the ground, or cripple, ns it

,

usually called, viz. deep mire intersected with old 1®?'

w hich are covered and hid from sight by high re*^
weeds, and alder bushes, the best dogs are soon ti^
out ; and it is customary with sportsmen w ho regula®^
pursue tliis diversion, to have two sets ofdogs, to reli®'

each other alternately.

The woodcock usually begins to lay in April.
nest is placed on the ground, in a retired part of ’

^
woods, frequently at the root of .an old stump. I* !i

formed of a few withered leaves and stalks of grass

with very little art. 1 lie female lays four, soineti’® t

IrkTin* cill
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and interspersed wltli others of a very pale purple.
® nest of the woodcock has, in several instances that

j,'
'e come to my knowledge, been found w'ith eggs in

; hut its usual time of beginning to lay is

‘n A])ril. In July, August, and September, they
^nonsidered in good order for shooting.

,.L. jj® " oodcock is properly a nocturnal bird, feeding

^
city at night, and seldom stirring about till after

thp**^
At such times, as W'cll as in the early part of

of
particularly in spring', he rises by a kind

^
spiral course to a considerable height in the air,

lit
tinies a sudden fjuach, till, having g-ained his

™Ost height, he hovers around in a wild irregular

(lp*‘'*®r, making a sort of murmuring sound; then

with rapidity as he rose. When uttering his

Piil’^on note on I lie ground, he seems to do it with diili-

i(jf5^’*'**^®''’ingliis head toward.s the earth, and fre(|uontly

iBo'”" niaumuvres are

fav
^ spring, and are the call of the mate to his

female. Their food consists of various harvae,

tliov
‘®'' iiqinifi® wmnns, for which, during the evening,

Wjfi
*‘*’® almost contimially turning over the leaves

or searching in the hogs. Their flesh is

ilelicious, and prized highly. They remain
till late in autumn, and, on the ^ailing of the

,, descend from the ranges of the Alleghany

sa.-'
® lower parts of the couiiti'y in great numbers

;

hich, viz. in November, they move otf to
®SOUtll.
T'l

'

Pp^
®'S bird, in its general figure and manners, greatly

Ipjj^® *l®s the woodcock of Kurope, but is considerably

dijJ‘*’"l Very diftorcntly marked below, being an entirely

I,.- species. A few traits will clearly jioiiit out
llieip

l':"®<lcock"a

•lifferences. Tlie lower parts of the European

On arc thickly barred with dusky waved linc.s,

Ihoj,
y®ll®"'ish white ground. The present species has

.
parts of a bright ferruginous. The male of the

f'pi„*{*®an species neighs from five to si.v ounces, the

1®> ®ighl
; the European, twelve. The European

a®ock makes its first appearance in Britain in
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October and November, that country beinw in fact odK

its winter quarters ; for, early in March, they move
to the northern parts of the Continent to breed.

American species, on the contrary, winters in countnf'

south of the United States, arrives here early in Man'®’

extends its migrations as far, at least, as the river ^
Lawrence, breeds in all the intermediate places, aw
retires again to the south on the approach of wintf’’

The one migrates from the torrid to the tempera^
regions, the other, from the temperate to the ari'ti'^

The two birds, therefore, notwithstanding their naia^

are the same, dilicr not only in size and markings, ba

also in native climate. Hence the absurdity of tho^

who would persuade us, that the woodcock of Anient'

crosses the Atlantic to Europe, and vice versa. Tb<^
observations have been thought necessary, from tb

respectability of some of our own writers, who seem
have adopted this opinion.
How far to the north our woodcock is found, I

unable to say. It is not mentioned as a bird of Hudsoa'
Bay, and, being altogether unknown in the northef*!

jiarts of Europe, it is very probable that its migratio'”

do not extend to a very high latitude ; for, it may b*

laid down as a general rule, that those birds "biw

migrate to the arctic regions, in either continent, a';

very often common to both. The head of the woodc**^
is of singular conformation, large, somewhat triangu*?.,

and the eye fixed at a remarkable distance from the
*

and high in the head. This construction was necessa*^

to give a greater range of vision, and to secure the
from injury, w hile the owner was searching in the lU’

|

The flight of the woodcock is slow. When flushed
any time in the woods, he rises to the height of

bushes or underwood, and almost instantly drops beb>‘'y

them again at a short distance, generally running
for several yards as soon as he touches the groh>'.^

The notion that there are two species of woodcock '

this country probably originated from the great din*

,

ence of size between the male and female, the
being considerably the larger.
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Male woodcock is ten inches and a half long^,

sixteen inches in extent; bill, a brownish flesh

_

black towards the tip, the npper mandible

an ®hsht knob, that projects about one-tenth of

beyond the lower,# each grooved, and, in length,

Pjip®'''bat more than two inches and a half ; forehead,

side*^'^**^
the eye, and ^^•hole lower parts, reddish tawny

;

aiuM niick, inclining to ash ; between the eye

the f
^ alight streak of dark brown ; crown, from

thr
***’^®Part of the eye bacltwards, black, crossed by

Kin*
Harrow hands of brownish white ; cheeks, marked

Of tl
black, variegated n ith light brown ; edges

ha U
* back, and of the scapulars, pale bluish white ;

»ud scapulars, deep black, each feather tipt or

Byj'lod with light brown and bright ferruginous, nith
Herons fine zigziig' lines of black crossing the lighter

•Ha*!-’
'l^*'lla> pliii n dusky brown ;

tail, black, each feather

hr,
along the outer edge with small s|)ots of pale

abo''**’ ending in narrow tips, of a pale drab colour

brioJt,*’
silvery white below

;
lining of the wing,

eye
I'nst

; legs and feet, a pale reddish flesh colour

;

in fl
t'oi’y full and black, seated high and very far back

six ‘®Hd
; weight, five ounces and a half, sometimes

oxt
** ^®Male is twelve inches long, and eighteen in

the*|''-^
’ K'cighs eight ounces ; and differs also in having

the
1

* “‘‘iir three inches in length
;
the black on

the .
^ is not quite so intense

;
and the sides under

q.J'’il{fs are slightly barred with dusky,

oov
yonng woodcocks of a week or ten days old are

•'iat'l''*i
" down of a brownish white colour, and are

'I'ith
from the bill along the crown to the hind head,

a broad stripe of deep brown ;
another line of the

^laeri (Arctic Zonlogy, p. 403,) in describing the

fliae Woodcock, says, that the lower mandible is much shorter

that tb*
Hpper. From the appearance of his bgnre, it is evident

hag
I

*" specimen from which that and his description were taken

hroW aetu'ly half an inch from the lower mandible, pndnibly
Hu by accident, Turton and others have repeated this
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.same passes throno-h the eyes to the hindhead, curvi»r|

under the eye
; from the hack to the nuliments of

tail, runs another of the same tint, and also on the sid'’

under the wing's ; the throat and breast are considcraH*
tinged with rufous

;
and the quills at this age arc j*'-*

bursting from their light blue sheaths, and app^^
marbled, as in the old birds ; the legs and bill are of *

pale purplish ash colour, the latter about an inch lofl-

When taken, they utter a long, cleai-, but feeble pelf''

not louder than that of a mouse. They are far inferio^

to young partridges in running and skulkiniTj ao^’

should the female unfortunately be killed, may easil^

he taken on the spot.



FAMILY XXL
MACRODACTYZT, Illiger.

GENUS JAY.— IiALLUS, Linnaeus.

SUBGENUS I.— JtALLUSf lEUGER.

256. SALLUS CnEPITANS, LINNiEUS AND WILSON.

CLAPPER RAIL.

WILSON, PLATE LXII. EIG. II.

. This is a verv numerous and well knon'ii species,

our wdiole Atlantic coast from New England

^ ^''loricla. It is designated by diHereiit names, such
tile mud hen, clapper rail, moadoiv clapiier, big rail.

Though oceasioiiully found along the swampy
"Ores and tide n aters of our largo rivers, its principal

• • .1 -la. — T* .. r.r I.nocotco

arrivi
g ,

-'le is in the salt marshes. It is a bird of passage,

'“'lying on the coast of New Jersey about the 20th ot

.ir‘''i') and retiring again late iii Sejitemher. I suspect
'“t many of them winter in the marshes of Georgia“'at

oi tiieiu iviinci m ..

Florida, having heard them very numerous at the

^““Ufli of Savannah river in the month of February.

Rasters and lishcrmen often hear them n hile on their

.migrations, in spring, generally a little before day-
“i-eak. The shores of New Jersey, within the beach,

insisting of an immense extent of Hat marsh, covered

1
'o* a coarse reedy grass, and occasionally overflowed

j’-j
tile sea, by evhicirit is also cut up into iimumorahle

^ands by narrow inlets, seem to he the favourite
feeding place for these birds, as they are there

ekiiowlcdged to be more than double in number to

other marsh fowl. ,

t he clapper rail, oi-, as it is generally called, tUc

Ud hen, soon announces its arrival in the salt marshes,

y Its lond, harsh and incessant caidvling, which vcrj

Uch resembles that of a Guinea fowl. This noise is

Ost general during the night, and is said to he always
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greatest before a storm. About the 20th of May, thef
generally commence laying and building at the sam^
time; the first egg being usually dropt in a sligl'*

cavity, lined with a little dry grass pulled for the juif

pose, which, as the number of the eggs increase to tlieit

usual complement, ten, is gradually added to, until '*

rises to the height of twelve inches or more,— doubtle^*
to secure it from the ri.sing of the tides. Over this tb'’

long salt grass is artfully arched, and knit at top, t*’

conceal it from the A’icw above; but this very circuu*'
stance enables the experienced egg hunter to distinguisb
the spot at the distance of thirty or forty yards, thongb
imperceptible to a common eye. The eggs are of **

pale clay colour, sprinkled with small spots of dark reit

and measure somewhat more than an inch and a hak'
length, by one inch in breadth, being rather obtuse
the small end. These eggs are e.xquisite eating, ftf

surpassing those of the domestic hen. The height
laying is about the 1st of June, when the people of tlk
neighbourhood go off to the marshes an eggina, as it

called. So aluindant are the nests of this'species, an**

so dexterous some persons at finding them, that of*
hundred dozen of eggs have been collected by one nia"
in a day. At this time, the crows, the min.x, and th«

foxes, come in for their share
; but, not content wifb

the eggs, those last often seize and devour the parent
also. The bones, feathers, wings, &c. of the poor mi'‘*

hen lie in heaps near the hole of the minx ; by which
circumstance, however, he himself is often detected aui*

destroyed.

These birds are also subject to another calamity of**
more e.xtciisive kind : After the greater part of tb*^

eggs are laid, there sometimes happen violent northeast
tempests, that drive a great sea into the bay, covering
the whole marshes; so that at such times the rail may
be S0OJ1 lu liuuflrcd?i, over the luarsli in
distress; many escape to the mainland; and ’’vast

numbers perish. On an occasion of this kind I ba'«
seen, at one view, thousands in a single meado'*'>
walking about exposed and bewildered, while the dead
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tjj
of the females, who had perished on or near

ciro^
were strewed along the shore. This last

ajf
^®*t®nce proves how strong the ties of maternal

'''h'./'*'*
these birds; for of the gr<>at numbers

foin H
^ “P and opened, not one male was to be

not
''ntong them ; all were females ! Such as had

dg
y®*' begun to sit probably escaped. These disasters

P''8v«-‘nt the survivors from reeoraraeucing the

0(,.
^ ot laying and building anew ; and instances have

by where their eggs have been twi<a! de.stroyed

Sep
’® and yet in two weeks the eggs and nests

rj,
*-‘(1 as numerous as ever.

tbu-
‘® young of the clapper rail very much resemble

the
i

Virginian rail, e.vcept in being larger. On
cl,

’^th of August, I examined one of those young
1,1^1’®’' rails, caught among the reeds in the Delaware,

ivitj^PpUrciitly about three weeks old
;

it wa.s covered

Ot, down, with the exception of a spot of white

sidp
® ‘On-iculars, and a streak of the same along the

lenv,
**‘6 breast, belly, and fore part of the thigh ; the

of a blackish slate colour; and the bill was

the 'V**-*'
uspot of white near the point, and round
These run with great facility among the

.j,
and reeds, and are taken with extreme difficulty.

tlPfy
® " I'ole defence of this species seems to be in the

Of it® I*®
t'igoiir of its limbs, and thin compressed form

Stall- ^®?y> 'jy which it is enabled to ])ass between the

Srass and reeds with great rapidity'. There are

ilHdp7®''y where among the salt marshes covered ways,

tail 1
*

f*'®
matted grass, through which the

its way like a rat, without a possibility of

There is generally one or more of these

Utisp to the water edgfe, by which it may escape

to • and sometimes, if closely pressed, it will dive

dis,.
'* ®ther side of the pond, gnt, or inlet, rising and

'•''Oiiii®'®*’*""
again with the silence and celerity of

buj in smooth water it swims tolei-ably well.

isli,

!*®t fast; sitting high in the water, with its neck
,!®‘> and
are.

striking with great rapidity. When on
’ 't runs with the neck extended, the tail erect.
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and frequently flirted up. On fair «;round, they
nearly as fast as a man ; havinj^ myself, witli
difficulty, caught some that were wiiig-brohen,
have also the faculty of remaining under water
several minutes, clinging close, head donniwards,

In a long stretch, thev II

V

the roots of the grass.

great velocity, very ranch in the nianiier of a dun
with extended neck, and gouenilly low ; but such

^

their aversion to take wing, that you may trav?^
the marshes where there arc hundreds of these hif'j

without seeing one of them ; nor will they flush u"^
they have led the dog through numerous labyrinth
and he is on the very point of seizing them.

jThe food of the clapper rail consists of small sh*^

fish, particularly those of the snail form, so ahuut!i*5
1 VI ....A .1) t mi * .

ill

in the marshes
; they also eat .small crabs'. Their df.

is dry, tastes sedgy, and n ill hear no comparison u^'

that of the common rail. Early in October, they
off to the south ; and though, even in iviuter, a solil**k

iustaiice of one may sometimes be seen, yet these ^
generally such as have been neak or wounded, ^
unable to perforin the journey. .

The clapper rail measures fourteen inches in IculT

and eighteen in extent; the bill is two inches nujj

quarter long, slightly bent, pointed, grooved, and 0\
reddish brown colour; iris of the eye, dark red; nos^'j

oblong, pervious
; crown, nock, and hack, black, strculij

with dingy brown
; chin and line over the eye, broWU^

white; aiiricnlars, dusky; neck before, and ^
breast, of the same red brown as that of the preced'*
species; niug-coverts, dark chestnut; quill-featbi'j

plain dusky; legs, reddish bronn
; flanks and

’'‘’Jj
black, tipt, or barred with white. The males *

females are nearly alike. .

The young birds of the first year have the upl^

parts of an olive brown, streaked with pale
wings, pale brown olive

; chin and part of the thrj^

white; hi'cast, ash colour, tinged with brown;
and feet, a pale horn colour. Mr Pennant, and sevfy
other naturalists, appear to have taken their descripA''
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f̂ 0® these imperfect specimens, the clapper rail hoing

'“fosether unknown in Europe.

i •
never met M'ith any of these birds in Uie

^rior at a distance from lakes or rivers. 1 have also

® dili^ejit inqiiiry for them aloii^" the shores ol Lakes

‘^^Rplaia and Ontario, but without success.

2S7. RALLUS VJ&OINIANUSi LINK^KUS AND W’lLSON.

VIRGINIAN RAIL.

1‘LATE LXII. FIG. I.-— EDINBURGH COLLEGE JIUSEUXt.

Oils much resembles the Europeanspecies very —
not {rallus aquaticu.%) but is smaller, and has

4J'® the slate or lead colour on the breast, u Inch

that of the old continent ; its toes are also more

pc'.''i.P’'°l>''i’tionahly shortei-, whi(^h, ivith a few other

„,®Uharitipa ^^^sfi^l(nlish the snecics. It is far less
j)

'—'Hies, aisinipuisn mu species,

ed^'roiis in this part of the United States than our

r,j, rail, and, as I apprehend, inhabits more remote

regions. It is frequently seen along the

of our salt marshes, which the other rarely

»ieal breeds theie, as well as among the

the • border our large rivers. It spreads over

it
j

*''[«rior as far west as the Ohio, having myself shot

tiler
^wreiis of Kentucky early in May. The people

observe them in wet places, in the groves, only in

mod ^oeds less on vegetable, and more on animal,

^eot oo™™®” ’O'b During the months of

S\,,^’'®'Oher and October, when the reeds and wild oats

‘‘eeU
'' latter species, feeding on their nutritious

blit
® ob the iiresent kind arc occasionally found

;

of Ooo for five hundred of the others. The food

\V0;orrv,*
P‘'®*oot; species consists of small snail shells,

tlie*^^’ ^bie larval of insects, which it extracts from

to
p*^',**^ ’ bence the cause of its greater length of hill,

aopJ'®"'® it the more readily to reach its food. On this

OtK olso, its flesh is much inferior to that of the

In most of its habits, its thin compressed form
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of body, its aversion to take wing^, and the dexterit/

with which it runs or conceals itself amon^ the gt**'

and sedge, are exactly similar to those of the comuio''

rail, from which genus, notwithstanding the dift’ereo'^

of its hill, it ought not to be separated.

This bird is known to some of the inhabitants aloI'^

the sea-coast of New Jersey, by the name of the fresi*'

water mud hen, this last being the common appellati#''

of the cla|)pcr rail, which the present species resembl^
in every thing but size. The epithet fresh-water
given it, because of its frequenting those parts of t***

marsh only where fresh water springs rise through tl'^

bogs into the salt marshes. In these places it nsiiaJ.^

constructs its nest, one of which, through the actitf

exertions of my friend Blr Ord, while traversing wiw
me the salt marshes of Cape May, we had the goi^

fortune to discover. It was built in the bottom o(*
tuft of grass, in the midst of an almost impeuetraN'
quagmire, and was composed altogether of old wet gf^
and rushes. The eggs had been floated out of the nr-*

by the extraordinary rise of the tide in a violent nort^'

east storm, and lay scattered about amono- the drw

weed. The female, however, still lingered near
spot, to which she was so attached, as to sutfer hei'Sv

to be taken by hand. She doubtless intended to repi*'*

her nest, and commence laying anew ; as, during f'*'*

few hours that she was in our possession, she laid

egg, corresponding in all respects with the others.
examining those floated out of the nest, they contain®'
young, perfectly formed, but dead. The usual nunihr

of eggs is from six to ten. Tln‘y are shaped like thn^
of the domestic hen, measuring one inch and two-teotj^
long, by very nearly half an inch in width, and lu'e

dirty white, or pale cream colour, sprinkled with sP®‘T!
of reddish and pale purple, most numerous near 1®,

great end. They commence laying early in May,
probably raise two brood in the season. I suspect f”’’

from the circumstance of Mr Ord having, late in t®

month of July, brought me several young ones of onl/®

few days old, which were caught among the grass D®
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e border of the Delaware. The parent rail shewed
solicitude for their safety. They were wholly

except a white spot on the hill ;
were covered

‘ha fine down, and had a soft piping note. In the

1

•*''dh of June of the same year, another pair of these

M to breed amidst a boggy spring in one
j Mr Bertram’s meadows, but were unfortunately
'‘««troyed.

in
Virginian rail is migratory, never wintering

the Northern or Middle States. It makes its first

jPPraranee in Pennsylvania early in May, and leaves

V® Country on the first smai’t frosts, generally in

j

ovember. I have no doubt hut many of them linger
the lo;,, woods and marshes of the Southern States

winter.

R this species is ten inches long, and fourteen inches

extent;
bill, dusky red; cheeks and stripe over the

• • e> a.sh, over the lores and at the lower eyelid, white

;

of the
' '

hi
eye, red ;

crown and whole upper parts.

1
.OR, streaked with brown, the centre of each feather

black; wing-coverts, hazel brown, inclining to
j^^cstnut; quills, plain deep dusky; chin, white; throat,

ti
and belly, orange brown ;

sides and vent, black,

ofij
'I’th white

;
logs and feet, dull red brown ; edge

he bend of the wing, white,

ff
*he female is about half an inch shorter, and differs

So*'?'
Wale, in having the breast much paler ; not of

u “right a’reddish brown ;
there is also more white on

yOhio and throat.
(,j,"hcn seen, which is very rarely, these birds stand

Ot)!^''
'''**^* ^*'0 *0'* 0''®“*^’ " bich they frequently jerk

1^1
Wards. They fly with the legs hanging, generally

oif
®,*bort distance ; and the moment they alight, run
With great speed.
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SUBGEKUS II.— CREX, ILLIGER.

238. RALLUS CAROLlirUS, LINN^US AND WILSOV.

CAROLINA RAIL.

f^
WILSON, PLATE XLVIII. FIG. I.— EDINBURGH COLLEGE '

Of all our land or water fowl, perhaps none a So<*‘

the sportsman more agreeable amusement, or a 1
“'^'

delicious repast, than the little bird now befoi'e

This amusement is indeed temporary, lasting only t",

or three hours in the day for four or live weeks in e3S

year; but, as it occurs in the most agreeable •*“

temperate of our seasons, is attended with little or

fatigue to the gunner, and is frequently suecessfub

attracts numerous followers, and is pursued, in s'**':

places as the birds frequent, with great eagerness
enthusiiism.

The natural history of the rail, or, as it is called
^l»«nen\Ir» J II aI

,
1

,

Virginia, the sora, and in South (larolina the coot
to the most of our sportsmen involved in profound
inexplicable mystery. It comes, they know not whco‘'*^

and goes, they know not where. No one can det^

their lirst moment of arrival; yet all at once the re<^

shores, and grassy marshes, of our large rivers sn'aw

with them, thousands being sometimes found ‘"iw'

the space of a few acres. These, when they do vent'lb

on wing, seem to Hy so feebly, and in such si"’!

fluttering flights among the reed’s, as to render it hiA
improbable to most people that they could possi''^;

make their way over an extensive traet of coui'l^

Yet, on the first smart frost that occurs, the
suddenly disajipear, as if they had never been.
To account for these extraordinary phenomena, 't

been supposed by some that they bury themselves
the mud; but as this is —— - ' - ntnhe' >

every year dug into by ditei*^^!)
'

and people employed in repairing the banks,
any of those sleepers being found, where but
weeks before these birds were innumerable, this the®;.

has been generally abandoned. And here their resean

into this mysterious matter generally end in the conn®
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of “ What can become of them !” Some
inquirers, however, not discouraged witli

*>»0r?
'“fficnlties, have prosecuted their researches with

®'‘ar'
oi those, living a few years ago

rjji
moutli of James River in Virginia, where the

'Ufo
extremely nnmerons, has (as I was

•tto
'^pet) lately discovered that they change

‘‘nil
having himself found in his meadows an

of an extraordinary kind, that appeared to he
«- 'tt a sora nor a frog, hut, as he expressed it,

a^,,^®thing between the two.” He carried it to his

thrp'**^’ “tnil afterwards took it home, where it lived

finys; in his own and his negroes’ opinion, it

like nothing in this world Imt a real sora

(ii
into a frog ! What farther confirms this grand

is the well known circumstance of the frogs

to hollow as soon as the sora comes in the fall,

tgy sagacious discoverer, however, like many others

and
"''*'1 in history, has found

,
*'4

,
•

«arn

This,

but few supporters,

leg
’ ®xcept his own negroes, has not, as far as 1 can

l*«itir,’
n. single convert to his opinion. Matters

I circumstanced, and some explanation necessary.

“Ulii
endeavour to throw a little more light on the

a simjde detail of facts, leaving the reader
his on n theory as he pleases.

4l,o
1® *'nil or sora belongs to a geuus of birds of which

*'nhsf
''’‘’’iy different species are enumerated by iiatu-

re^i nnd those are distributed over almost every

®hara"
habitable parts of the earth. The general

*"'iftl
of these is every where the same. They run

dow, T' fly slowly, and usually with the legs hanging

‘‘nd extremely fat; are fond of concealment;

Most practi<MbI(*, prefer running; to flying;-

’‘‘dim,
them are migratory, and abound during the

hay id certain countries, tlio inhabitants of which

an opportunity of seeing them. Ot

This ™i di Britain i.s a striking example.

hgjj,j®l''d, whi<'.h during the summer months niay be

Isia,;. almost every grass and clover field in the
bdotn, uttering its common note Cre/i, crek, from
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sunset to a late hour in the night, is yet unknown
jj;

sight to more than nine-tenths of the inhabitants.
“

*,

well known cry,” says Bewick, “ is first heard as

as the grass becomes long enough to shelter it,

continues till the grass is cut ; but the bird is seld^

seen, for it constantly skulks among the thickest

of the herbage, and runs so nimbly through it, wiu*''^

and doubling iu every direction, that it is difficiil*

come near it; when hard pushed by the dog-, it

times stops short, aud squats down, by which mean* 1,

too eager pursuer overshoots the spot, and loses f*

trace. It seldom springs but when driven to extrciu’J;!

and generally Hies with its legs hanging down, but nc'^

to a great distance ; as soon as it alights it runs ofl’, ^
^

before the fowler has reached the spot, the bird is **j

considerable distance.”# The water crake, or spot^

rail ofthe same country, which in its plumage approa®*'

nearer to our rail, is another notable exam])lo of ,

same general habit of the genus. “ Its common abo^^
says the same writer, “ is in low swampy grounds)

J;

which are pools or streamlets overgrown with wilinfj

reeds, and rushes, where it lurks and hides itself i

great circumspection ; it is wild, solitary, and shy,

will swim, dive, or skulk under any cover, and so^

times suffer itself to be knocked on the head, raw

than rise before the sportsman and his dog.”

water rail of the same country is equally noted
like habits. In short, the whole genus possess

1*^

strong family character in a very remarkable degref' .

These three species are well known to migrate .

Britain early in spring, aud to leave it for the
southern parts of Europe in autumn. Yet they ^
rarely or never seen on their passage to or from

•Jj
countries where they are regularly found at diff«''>

seasons of the year, and this for the very same rcas®^

that they are so rarely seen even in the places

they inhabit. ^
It is not therefore at all surprising, that the

migrations of the American rail or sora should in ^

• Bewick’s British Birds, vol. i, p. 308.
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fanner have escaped notice in a country like this,

population bears so small a proportion to its

and where the study of natural history is so
® attended to. But that these migrations do actually

fair?
north to south, and vice versa, may be

of
'“f®>’*'cd from the common practice of thousands

.“'ner species of birds less solicitous of concealment,
also from the following facts,

bif
.fhe 22d day of February I killed two of these

Wb neighbourhood of Savannah in Georgia,

Si,
tliey have never been observed during the

ia On the 2d of the May following I shot another

ri
* "atery thicket below Philadelphia, between the

tb
Schuylkill and Delaware, in what is usually called

Neck. This last was a male, in full plumage. We
also informed, that they arrive at Hudson’s Bay

June, and again leave that settlement for the

her
” n* autumn. That many of them also remain

breed is proven by the testimony of persons of

here'*
intelligence with whom I have conversed, both

thei James River in Virginia, who have seen
"*****’ ynnnff- f“ tk® extensive meadows

®<iiu
“®'^‘f®J’ the Schuylkill and Delaware it w.'js formerly

to before the country was so thickly settled there,

6rass
in the first mowing time, among the

Voop' Mr James Bartram, brother to the botanist, a

Hop
''?hle and still active man of eighty-three, and well

fttiU
^*®f®'l with this bird, says, that he has often seen

of j*^®®ght young rail in his own meadows in the month

ksiia?/'*-’
^^® Mso seen their nest, which he says is

>n a tussock of grass, is formed of a little dry

tvitb 1
f*™’’ k'’® ®Sg‘* ®f ® dirty whitish colour,

as jL '’®"'n or blackish spots ; the young run off as soon

aboof^^
break the shell, are then (juite black, and run

Very ®*®nng the grass like mice. The old oues he has

A)ij,p*^p'^®*y observed at that time, but the young often.

\vb„pf j®'’®*'y old settler along these meadows with

tail
i

^ bave conversed, has occasionally seen young

a« e
“ lowing time

; and all agret! in describing them

^
vered with blackish down. There can, therefore.
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be no reasonable doubt as to the residence of many *

these birds, both here and to the northward, du^iI'^

the summer. That there can be as little doubt relati''®

to their winter retreat, will appear more particularfy

towards the sequel of the present account. Duri"?

their residence here, in summer, their maimers exactly

correspond with those of the water crake of Britain,

that, thonijh actually a different species, their particul#*

habits, common places of resort, and eagerness W
concealment, are as nearly the same as the nature

the climates will admit. ,

Early in August, when the reeds along the shores o'

the Delaware have attained their full growth, the ro>‘

resort to them in great numbers to feed on the seew

of this plant, of which they, as well as the rice bic^*’

and several others, are immoderately fond. The-'®

reeds, which appear to bo the zizania jtanicula

of Linniens, and the zizania r.lavulasa of Willdeno"'
grow up from the soft muddy shores of the tide watcti

which are alternateU' dry, and covered with four or
feet of water. They rise with an erect, tapering stei*

to the height of eight or ten feet, being nearly as tliic^

below as a man’s wrist, and cover tracts along the riv**^

of many acres. The cattle feed on their long gre®*

leaves with avidity, and wade in after them as far **

they dare safely venture. They grow up so clo^

together, that, except at or near high water, a boat caij

with difficulty make its way through among them. Tl'*’

seeds are produced at the top of the plant, the blossoi"*

or male parts occupying the lower branches of
panicle, and the seeds the higher. These seeds
nearly as long as a common sized pin, somewhat vapt*

slender, white, sweet to the taste, and very nutritir'^?

as appears by their effects on the various birds that *

this season feed on them.
When the reeds are in this state, and even while

blossom, the rail are found to have taken possession n

them in great numbers. These are generally numeron*

in proportion to the full and promising crop ot tj*,

former. As you walk along the embankment of
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this season, you hear them squeaking in every

4
^®*^*'ion like young puppies

;
if a stone be thiwvn

reeds, there is a general outcry.and a reiterated
. ^ kuk, kuk, something like that of a guinea foul,

the^
'**'’i'inn noise, or the discharge of a gun, produces

dnl
**'’?** effect. In the mean time none arc to he seen,

iiji®** >t he at or near high water; for, wlieu the tide

iQ^^y thcy universally secrete themselves among the

ey
"^tices of the reeds, and you may walk past, and
Over them, nhere there are hundreds, without

are
** individual. On their first arrival, they

|.y
,S*neraliy lean, and unfit for the table ; but, as the

7* ripen, they rapidly fatten, and, from the 20th of
j^tember to the middle of October, are e.vcellcnt, and

t]J^®riy sought after. The usual method of shooting
in this quarter of the country, is as follows:—

itnd
furnishes himself with a light batteau,

Or n*.***^oot experienced boatman, w'ith a pole of tw'elve

Pf
®*^oen feet long, thickened at the lower end to

it from sinking too deep into the mud. About

Ot)d
oi" so before high water, they enter the reeds,

lj(,y^.®0ok takes his post, the sportsman standing in the

p^ 1
.'"oody for action, the boatman, on the stern seat,

i’en
*®*' steadily rtirough the reeds. The rail

^h^'^Pring singly, as the boat advances, and at a

th^'f ‘^'Stance ahead, are instantly shot dow n, while

fell
ootman, kee])iug' his eye on the spot where the bird

(lUni
the boat forward and picks it up as the

*®'' is loading. It is also the boatman’s business to

a tad
look-out, and give the word “ Mark !

” when
therP"“g« on either side without being observed by
UajijP®’'israan, and to note the ex.act spot Avhere it falls

i**'* picked it up; for this once lost sight ot^

is the sameness in the appearance of the reeds,

steadq
Pound again. In this manner the boat moves

aaq i^li.ri'rough and over the reeds, the birds flushing

bojtn'*
the gunner loading and tiring, while the

till a
** pushing and picking up. The sport continues

"fiss**
,'Our or two after high water, when the shallow-

fl the w'ater, and the strength and weight of the
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floating reeds, as also the backwardness of the game
,

spring as the tide decreases, oblige them to returf'.
|

Several boats are sometimes within a short distance

each other, and a perpetual cracking of ransketJf
prevails along the whole reedy shores of the river.

these excursions it is not uncommon for an active a#"

expert marksman to kill ten or twelve dozen in a tid*^'

They are usually shot singly, though 1 have known fi*'*

killed at one discharge of a double-barrelled pie^*

These instances, however, are rare.

The flight of these birds among the reeds is usualV

low; and, shelter being abundant, is rarely extended
more than fifty or one hundred yards. When winf^
and uninjured in their legs, they swim and dive wit®

great rapidity, and are seldom seen to rise again.
^

have several times, on such occasions, discovered tbet®

clinging with their feet to the reeds under the wat«'’'

and at other times skulking under the floating reed*

with their bill just above the surface. Sometim^
ivheu wounded, they dive, and, rising under the gunwtw
of the boat, secrete themselves there, moving round
the boat moves, until they have an opportunity r
escaping unnoticed. They are feeble and delicate ^
every thing but the legs, which seem to possess gr®^

vigour and energy, and their bodies being so remarkaW
thin, or compressed, as to be less than an inch and *

quarter through transversely, they are enabled to

between the reeds like rats. When seen, they are aim®*
constantly jetting up the tail. Yet, though their fli?“‘

among the reeds seems feeble and fluttering, cvct/

sportsman who is acquainted with them here must ha'"'

seen them occ.isionally rising to a considerable keifj'.
’

stretching out their legs behind them, and flying rap'dlj

across the river where it is more than a mile in w id®^

Such is the mode of rail shooting in the neighbo®^
hood of l*hiladelphia. In Virginia, particularly
the shores of James River within the tide water,
the rail, or .sora, are in prodigious numbers, tliey ®

j

also shot on the w'iug, but more usually taken at ji

in the following manner : A kind of iron grate is
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Jjj
top of a stout pole, which is placed like a mast,

ogkt canoe, and filled with fire. The darker the
t the more successful is the sport. The person

ten*
*''®oages the canoe is provided with a light paddle
twelve feet in length, and, about an hour before

li^ I

""^ter, proceeds through among the reeds, which

Sp
“*'oken and floating on the surface. The whole

Pkt ^
^ considerable way round the canoe is com-

enlightened; the birds stare with astonishment,

appear, are knocked on the head with the

tfom
*’ thrown into the canoe. In this manner
^”'®nty to eighty dozen have been killed by three

\ in the short space of three hours

!

same season, or a little earlier, they are very

ff
^^ous in the lagoons near Detroit on our northern

where another species of reed (of which they

Qg
^'i^ally fond) grows in shallows in great abundance,

jufi

^ ****00 who have shot them there, and on whose
I can rely, assure me, that they difler in

sligg S from those they have usually killed on the

fat
®f the Delaware and Schuylkill

; they are equally

Jers*''*^ exquisite eating. On the sea coast of New
is „.gy> where these reeds are not to be found, this bird

?&ethcr unknown ; though along the marshes of
river, and other tributary streams of the Dela-

to j,’ ®'®d, wherever the reeds abound, the rail arc snre

befg® ^eund also. Most of them leave Pennsylvania

eapi
® the end of October, and the Southern States

Som?*® li^ovemher, though numbers linger in the warm
marshes the whole winter. A very worthy

a
cr

Mr Harrison, who lives in Kittiwan, near

'Ofov that name, on the borders of James River,

^*Pch
* *'*’“** burning his meadows early in
^ey generally raise and destroy several of these

eOtt„l .
^hat the great body of these rail winter in

Pro],
r*ee beyond the United States, is rendered highly

'etwfl
trom their being so frequently met with at sea,

Capj„-®® shores and the West India islands. A
Sl'js ’*P.Uouglas informed me, that on his voyage from

emingo to Philadelphia, and more than a hundred
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miles from the capes of the DelaM'are, one night tb*

man at the helm was alarmed hy a sudden crash
- '

deck that broke the glass in the binnacle, and put ob!

the light. On examining into the cause, three r*'

were found on deck, two of n hi(di were killed on tb'

.spot, and the other died soon after. The late Bi.sbpf

Madison, president of William and Mary College,
ginia, assured me, that a Mr Skipwith, for some tii",

our consul in Europe, on his return to the Unit^“

St.ate.s, when upwards of three hxindred miles from tb*

capes of the Chesapeake, several rail or soras, 1 thio*^

live or six, came on board, and were caught by 1^

people. Mr Skipwith, being xvcll acqnainted with
bird, assured him that they were the very same n'ijj

those usually killed on James river. 1 have rcceit
.

like assurances from several othergentlemen and captai’'*

of vessels who have met with these birds between t'"*

mainland and the islands, so as to leave no doubt <j

my mind ot the fact. For why should it be consider'-

incredible that a bird which can both swim and
well, and at pleasure fly with great rapidity, as I ha^J
myself frequently witnessed, should be incapable ^
migrating, like so many others, over extensive traef*^
land or sea ? Inhabiting, as they do, the remote region

of Hudson’s B.ay, where it is impossible they
subsist during the rigours of their w inter, they JA‘’\

either emigrate from thence or perish
;
and as the saHj:

places in Pennsylvania which abound with them '

October are often hiid under ice and snow during
winter, it is as impossible that they could exist b^''^

in that inclement season ; Heaven has therefore g**^
them, in common with many others, certain prescim’^
ot these circumstances, and judgment, as well as streUr ^

ot flight, sufficient to seek more geuiid climates abound' •

with their suitable food.

The rail is nine inches long, and fourteen inche^
extent; bill, yellow, blackish towards the point;
front, crown, chin, and stripe down the throat, I'b"' ,StripP uuttii mr* iiiioiii;

line over tne eye, cneeks, and breast, tine light

sides of the crown, neck, and upper parts generm*!
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.. brown, streaked with black, and also with long-

ijnes of pure white, the feathers being centred \vith

*aek on a brown olive ground, and edged with white;
.*®se touclies of white are shorter near the shoulder of
'* 'viiig, lengthening as they desoend ;

wing, plain

'Ve brown
;
tertials, streaked with black and long lines

''bite
; tail, pointed, dusky olive brown, centred

black
; the four middle feathers bordered for half

*'> length with lines of white; lower part ot the

marked with semicircular lines of white on a

JSht ash ground
;
belly, u hite

;
sides under the wings,

olive^ barred with black, u hite, and reddish buft

;

-®*'t, brownish bntf; legs, feet, and naked part of the

?bs, yellowish green; exterior edge of the wing,

te
; eyes, reddish hazel.

U«tl I fll V> Itli >* lill.C, a ,

brownish butt'; legs, feet, and naked part of the

^'gh - - - • 1 - -c .1

^te
; eyes, reddish hazel.

-che females, and young of the first season, have the

,
J^oat white, the breast pale brown, and little or no
*®ck on the head. The males may always be distin-

"'*^hed by their ashy blue breasts and black throats.

During- the greater part of the months of September
"'I October the market of Philadelphia is abundantly
'Applied with rail, u hich are sold from half a dollar to

dollar a dozen. Soon after the 20th of October, at

bich time onr first smart frosts generally take place,

birds move ofi' to the sontli. In Virginia they

remain until the first week in November,

the above was written, 1 have received from

j,
J'

Oeorge Ord of Philadelphi.a, some curious particulars

fr
dve to this bird, which, as they arc new, and come

-Ola a gentleman of respectability, well known for his

g^^-^terify at rail shooting, are worthy of being recorded,
d merit farther investigation.

personal experience,” says Mr Ord, “ has made

acquainted with a fact in the history of the rail,

c^^ch perhaps is not generally known, and I shall, as

in
possible, communicate it to you. Soine time

l-he autumn of the year 1809, as I was walking in a

after a severe shower of rain, I perceived the teet

^ bird projecting from a spout. I pulled it out, and
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discovered it to be a rail, very vigorous, and in perfe<!*

health. The bird was placed in a small room, on a giO'
I

case, and I was amusing myself w'ith it, when, in the
|

act ofpointing my finger at it, it suddenly sprang forward
|

apparently much irritated, fell to the floor, and, stretchio?
j

out its feet, and bending its neck until the head nearly

touched the back, became to all appearance lifelcs^

Thinking the fall had killed the bird, I took it up, ao® i

began to lament my rashness in provoking it. In >
I

few minutes it again breathed, and it was some t'lfOf

before it perfectly recovered from the fit, into which,
now appeared evident, it had fallen. I placed the raij

in a room, wherein canary birds were confined, an®

resolved that, on the succeeding day, I would endeavo®'’
to discover whether or no the passion of auger ha*l

produced the fit. I entered the room at the appoint®*!

time, and approached the bird, which had retired, o#

beholding me, in a sullen humour, to a corner. O®
pointing my finger at it, its feathers were immediately
ruflled, and in an instant it sprang forward, as in rh®

first instance, and fell into a simil.ar fit. The following
day the experiment was repeated with the like effeci-

In the fall of 181 1, as I was gunning amongst the reed*

in pursuit of rail, 1 perceived one rise but a few fe®*

before my batteau. The bird had risen about a ya*^

when it be(ame entangled in the tops of a small buiicl'

of reeds, and immediately fell. Its feet and neck wet®
extended, ns in the instance above mentioned, and, befot®

it had time to recover, I killed it. Some few day*
afterw'ards, as a friend and I w'ere gunning in the sani®

place, he shot a rail, and, as we ajiproachcd the spot t®

pick it up, another w'as perceived, not a foot olF, in ®

fit. I took up the bird, and placed it in the crown n‘

my hat. In a few moments it revived, and was
vigorous as ever. These facts go to prove, that the rai*

is subject to gusts of passion, which operate to so violent

a degree as to produce a disease, similar in its effects t®

epilepsy. I leave the explication of the phenomenon
to those physiologists who are competent and willing

to investigate it. It may be worthy of remark, tb»
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affected as described, were all females of the

,^^^irginianus, or common rail.

^.j],
rail, though generally reputed a simple bird,

l|.**onietimes manifest symptoms of considerable

ij
, *^*ffence. To those acquainted with rail shooting, it

ig
'^'’dly necessary to mention, that the tide, in its flux,

^^j^®onsidered an almost indispensable auxiliary; for,

•Sud*'
"ater is off the marsh, the lubricity of the

height and compactness of the reed, and the

of foot of the game, tend to weary the sports-
'‘T'd to frustrate his endeavours. Even should he

in a tolerable degree, the reward is not com-

5
'karate to the labour. 1 have entered the mar-sh in

*’'i6au at a common tide, and in a well known haunt

^eheld hut few birds. The next better tide, on
Qf^fting tiig same spot, I have perceived abundance

game. x|.,e fjjgt ‘the rail dive, and conceal thera-

beneath the fallen reed, merely projecting their

above the surface of the water for air, and remain

and **'iuation until the sportsman has passed them

;

Vg
** ’'* Welt known, that it is a common practice with

rail to dive to the bottom, and, holdinir upon

sity® .^®getable substance, support themselves in that

ill
”**0 until exhausted. During such times the bird,

from one enemy, has often to encounter

iji
g

not less formidable. Eels and cat-fish swarm
if j

*‘’y direction prowling for prey, and it is ten to one

a l^j^^^noded rail escapes them. I myself have beheld

1 ®ol make off with a bird that I had shot, before

lichh? ’'nie to pick it up ;
and one of my boys, in

belly “g caught one with a whole rail in its

'"non
heard it observed, that on the increase of the

®®nsi 1

improves in fatness, and decreases in a

bayg ®'^able degree with that planet. Sometimes I

fatj ^nneeited that the remark was just. If it be a

tbiij A. May be explained on the supposition

4ay ‘I®,
bird is enabled to feed at night, as w'ell as by

has the benefit of the moon, and with less

*'®ption than at other periods.”
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GEXUS LV.— OALLINULA, Beisson.
|

239 . OALLJNVLA MAIiTlrflCA, LATHAM.

OALLINULA FORFtiriUO, WILSON. MAHTINICO GALLINOLE-* I

WILSON, PLATE LXXIII. FIG. II. EDINBURGH COLLEGE MCSE®’*'

This splendid bird is a native of the southern
of the continent of North America. I have ue''^|

learnt that it migrates as tiir north as Virginia, thoi'?|

it is probable that it may be occasionally seen in tK'
State. It makes its appearance, in tbe Sea Islands

Georg-ia, in the latter part of April, and, after spendiw
the summer, it departs, with its young, in the autni'>*|

The marshes of Mexico appear to be its winter rC’'

dence. It frequents the rice fields and fresh wa**^

ponds, in company ivith the common gallinule
;
but t''

latter, being of a more hardy nature, remains all wi»^^
both in Georgia and Florida.

Diu-ing its migration this bird is frequently dil'"'^/

to sea; and I have known two or three instances*''

its having sought refuge on board of vessels. On
24th May, 1824, a brig arrived at Philadelphia,
New Orleans, bringing a line living sjiecimen, wh'f,

had flown on board of her in the Gulf stream.
1"*'!'

bird is now [1825] alive in the Philadelphia
In the month of August, 1818, a storm drove anotl'*

individual on board of a vessel, in her passage
Savannah to Philadelphia. This also lived for s®*"

time in Peale’s Museum. i

The Martiuico gallinule is a vigorous and active b'*^

It bites hard, and is quite expert in the use of its
1®'

When It seizc.s iqion any substance with its toes,

rcctuires a considerable effort to disenj^a^e it. Its ^
j

are long, and spread greatly. It runs with swiftn®-"*)'

and, when walking, it jerks its tail in the manner
,

,

the common rail. Its manners and food are some"'*’

j

similar to those of the far famed purple gallinule, n'b

* Named in the plate, Purple Gallinule. The description of

bird is written by Mr Ord.
I
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is so beautifully detailed in the works of

is^"
its native haunts, it is vigilant and shy; and it

®ot easy to spring it, u ithout the assistance of a dog.

^
hength, from the tip of the bill to the end of the

V
fourteen inches

;
bill, an inch and a quarter long,

-
^ilion, greenish yellow at the tip

;
irides, pale

^
•'ilelian

; naked crown, dull azure ;
head, part of the

anl
’ throat, and breast, of a rich violet purple; back

® Scapulars, olive green ;
rump, tail, and its coverts,

•^'ynish green ;
sides of the neck, and wings, ultra-

^?''ine, the latter tinged with green ;
shoulders of

f
'"p, rich azure ;

inner webs of the quills and tail-

j^.'tthers, dusky brown; belly and thighs, dull purplish

vent, pure white; tail, rounded; legs and feet,
® ceiiish yellow ;

claws, long, sharp, and of a pale flesh

; span of the foot, live inches.

GENUS h'Wl.—FULICA, Lin.xJiUS.

24a
‘ FoziCA AMEBICINA, CMELIS.— FUhICA ATltA, WILSON.

CINEREOUS COOT. *

*tSON, plate LXXni. FIG. I. EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

ib"^****
species makes its appearance in Pennsylvania
the first of October. Among the muddy flats

Islands of the river Delaware, which are periodically

l,.p®*'cwed, and which are overgrown with the reed or

t>ot
**'***’ rushes, the coots are found. They are

•luinerous, and are seldom seen, except their places

ttp^®**ort be covered with water ;
in that case they are

found sitting on the fidlen reed, waiting for

Th •
^*”8’ cf the tide, which will enable them to feed,

in food consists of various aquatic plants, seeds,

a^*®ts, and, it is said, small fish. The coot has an

fg. to take iving, and can seldom be sprung in its

^
®3't at low water: for, although it walks rather

birrl in the plate. Common Coot. The description of thfe

IS iviitteu by Mr Ord.
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awkwardly, yet it contrives to skulk through the
,

and reeds with g-reat speed, the compressed form of '

body, like that of the rail genus, being well adapted ^
the purpose. It swims remarkably well, and, wh®^
wounded, will dive like a duck. When closely pursu*’

in the water, it generally takes to the shore, rising
a|)parent reluctance, like a wounded duck, and flutterii'|

along the surfoce with its feet pattering on the watet’

It is known in Pennsylvania by the name of the
hen.

I have never yet discovered that this species bre?^
with us ; though it is highly probable that some ff*^

may occupy the marshes of the interior, in the viciid^
of the ponds and lakes, for this purpose : those retir‘’“

situations being well adapted to the hatching and rcari<'^

of their young. In the Southern States, particula’’^-^

South Carolina, they are well known
; but the Florid*’

appear to bo their principal rendezvous for the busii'*^
of incubation. “ The coot,” says William Bartra*
“ is a native of North America, from Pennsylvania ^
Florida. They inhabit large rivers, fresh water ink*'

or bays, lagoons, &c. where they swim and feed amon^;
the reeds and ^rass of the shores

; particukrly in
river St Juan, in East Florida

j where they are foo’''*

in immense flocks. They are loquacious and noi*^

talking to one another night and day ; are constaoW
on the water, the broad lobated membranes on tb^*’

toes enabling them to swim and dive like ducks.” t
I observed this species to be numerous, during ^winter, in the fresh water ponds, situated in the vicin'*!

rf the river St Juan, or St John, in East Florida ; %
I did not see them in the river. The food which tb®I

obtain in these places must be very abundant n"
nutritious, as the individuals which I shot were exc®*"

sively fat. One male specimen weighed twenty-lb'*
ounces avoirdupois. They associate with the comW"

* In Carolina, they are called Flusterers, from the noise
make in flying along the surface of the water.—A Vuyap
Carolina, by Jons Lawson, p. 149.

f Letter from Mr Bertram to the author.
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- {gallinula chloropus ;) but there is not, per-

O ®ne of the latter, for twenty of the former.
cinereous coot is sixteen inches in length, and

•^'y'cight in extent ; bill, one and a half inch long,

tij,
‘®> the upper mandible slightly notched near the

low marked across with a band of chestnut, the

of mandible marked on each side M’ith a squarish spot

yeU
* colour, edged on the lower part with bright

U,
or gamboge, thence to the tip, pale horn colour

;

ifjj
,

cf the forehead, dark chestnut brown

;

®®*''^clian red ;
beneath the eyes, in most speci-

8^ ?> ^ whitish spot ; the head and neck are of a deep
black, resembling satin ; back and scapulars,

OOy Sceenish olive ; shoulders, breast, and M'ing-

slate blue ; the under parts are hoary ; vent,

Sog

i

beneath the tail, pure white; primaries and
Hijr^m-ies, slate, the former tipt with black, the latter

(jg
* "'hite, which docs not appear when the wing is

*008 ’ edges of the wings, white; legs and

l^ttf!
^yUcwish green, the scalloped membrane of the

colour ; middle toe, including the claw, three
and three quarters long.

® bird from w'hich the foregoing description was
tlij shot in the Delaware, below Philadelphia,

of October, 1813. It was an old male, an

OWj *®monly fine specimen, and weighed twenty-three
pj'es avoirdupois. It is deposited in Peale’s Museum,

thjjt
® young birds differ somewhat in their plumage,

lli^f
the head and neck being of a brownish black ;

breast and shoulders, pale ash; the throat,

Ijtji mottled
;
the bill, bluish white ; and the mem-

Xh
**** forehead, considerably smaller.

•Ualjg*
young females very much resemble the young

k)
jj

’ ®}1 the difference which I have been enabled
is as follows :— breast and shoulders,

on the bill, less; upper parts of

bl some specimens, mottled ; and being less

iower parts of these birds are clothed with a
down, and, particularly betnecn the thighs.
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covered with close fine feathers. The thijrhs are plac^

far behind, are fleshy, strong, and bare above t®

knees. .

The gizzard resembles a hen’s, and is remarkaWJ

large and muscular. That of the bird which has be*

described wius filled with sand,- gravel, shells, and 1®

remains of aquatic plants.

ButFon describes the mode of shooting coots in FraO**

particularly in Lorraine, on the great pools of TiaucoU®’
^

and of Indre ; hence wo are led to suppose, that tb*J

are esteemed as an article of food. But with us, n®

are enabled, by the abundance and variety of game) •

indulge in greater luxuries in that season when
coots visit us, they are considered as of no account, s®*

are seldom eaten.
^

The European ornithologists represent the membra®

on the forehead of the fulica atra as white, except ’

the breeding season, when it is said to change its ool^
to pale red. In every specimen of the cinereous
which I have seen, except one, the membrane of t®*

forehead was of a dark chestnut brown colour. T®*

one alluded to was tine adult male, shot in the

ware, at I’hiladelpliia, on the 1 1 th of May : the membe*^
was of a pure white ; no white marking beneath t“

eye ; legs and feet of a bright grass green.
, ,

,

In Wilson’s figure of the coot, there are some sh^
errors : the aiiriculars are designated, which should ®^
have been done, as they are not distinguishable h®jj

the rest of the plumage of the head and neck, whi*®j|[

all of a fine satiny texture ; and the outline of the ®

is not correct. a
Latham states, that the common European ‘[’j.

(/". atra) is “ met with in Jamaica, Carolina, and ot®
^

parts of North America.” This, I presume, is a mist*

as I have never seen but one species of coot in 'j
United States. Brown, in speaking of the bird*

Jamaica, mentions a coot, which, in all probability’^^

the same as ours. The coot mentioned by Sloane is
, ^

common gallinule. So is also that spoken of

Natural History ofBarbadoes, by Hughes, p. 7L
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nil,
and Clark’s history of their expedition,

Cyj
is made of a bird which is common on the

^ilrill
very noisy, to have a sharp,

the i'' largo flocks
; it is called

W This is doubtless a species of coot,

^Sce
or not different from ours cannot be

’tamed. How much is it to be regretted, that, in

by **Pedition of discovery, planned and fitted out

’’’sa
government, furnished n ith every

ajj ior safety, subsistence, and research, not one
ohj„'^^

i^t, not one draftsman, should have been sent, to

ftod
perpetu.ate the infinite variety of natural

t|i;®”otions, many of whicli are entirely unknown' to

lHu
^^Otinunity of science, which that extensive tour

rj, have revealed

!

-j.,'® toot leaves ns in November for the southward,

amii*®
foregoing was prepared for the press, when the
in one of his shooting excursions on the Dela-

fen®; i’nd the good fortune to kill a full plumaged
.Coot. This was on the ‘20th of April. It was

nt the edge of a cripple, or thicket of alder

tUff
®®> husily engaged in picking something from the

ffeq
® cf the water, and, white thus employed, it turned

Staqlj®”tly. The membrane on its forehead was very
tggq ’ edged on the foi’c j)art with gamboge. Its

hitjj
"’.ci’e of the size of partridge shot. And on the

to
®’ ^foy> another fine female specimen was presented

Of > "'hieh agreed with the above, with the exception

Ofld ®’*jnbraue on the forehead being nearly as large
?taqi^®’”inent as that of the male. From the circiim-
io
pf I

®i^ the eggs of all these birds being very small, it
‘tnle that the coots do not breed until July.

* J>.

jEj-peeZihon, vol. ii, p. 194. Under date of

lyOo, they say ;
“ The hunters brought in a few

floch
^ species eonunon in the United States, living in

feeding on grass : they are distinguished by a sharp
toes separated, and liy having no craw.”
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PINNA TIPEDES, Buissosf.

GEJJUS \,VU.—PUALAROPUS, Brissow.

SITBGENUS 1. rilJIUBOeifS, CUVIER.

241. PBALAnOPUS FVLICJSXIS, BONREARTE. FHALAS0‘

urrERBOssas, witsos.—brown phabarope.*

WILSON, PLATE LATHI. FIG. III.

Of this species only one specimen was ever see#

ir'M

Wilson, and that was preserved in Trowbridge’s Muse
^

at Albany, in the State of New York. On referri#? .

Wilson’s Journal, I found an account of the bird, t#
,i

called a tringa, written with a lead pencil, but ^

scraw'led and obscured that parts of the writinff
^

not legible. I wrote to Mr Trowbridge, solicit!#^!

particular description; but no answer was retur#^

However, having had the good fortune, since publisb'J

the first edition, of examining a fine recent speci*#!^

of this rare bird, I hope I shall be enabled to rj

species by such characters as uill prevent any ora^'A

legist in future from confounding it with the #P
,

which follows,—two birds, which, owing to a
precision, ivere involved in almost inextricable co#

^
sioii, until Teniminck applied himself to the
disembroiling them

; and this ingenious naturalist ^
fully proved that the seven species of authors co#^

tuted, in effect, only two species. ji

Teraminck’s distinctive characters are drawn
the bill ; and he has divided the genus into

sections,—an arrangement of which, the utility

evident, seeing that each section contains but " A

species, unless wo may consider the barred phalarop'

* Named in the plate, Gray Phalarope. The descidptio#*^

bird is written by Mr Ord.

pO'

0#'

5
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®®*istitutes a third, a point not yet ascertained.
Dot easy to be settled for the want of characters,

examination of these birds I have paid par-
attention to the feet, wliicli possess characters

W all
with those of the bill

; hence a union

he Iv'ii
“ facility to the student, of which

" hen he makes them the
•lect of his investigation.

ofV**'' figure of this species betrays all the marks
cej

^^'^e
j it is inaccurately drawn and imperfectly
notwithstanding, by a diligent study of it,

*eot 1

enabled to ascertain that it is the coot-
l)ifj®?.'^''inga of Edwards, plate 46 and 143, to which

le
“ h*nnaeus gave the specilic denomination of lobata.

*"'elfth edition of the Systerna Naturae, the

'o
p'***'^ naturalist, conceiving that he might have been
w omitted, in his description of the lobata, the
aii^^^ynie of Edwards’s cock coot-footed tringa. No. 143,

the latter bird under the name of liyper-

'*fiier''~*^
specific appellation, which Temminck and

Uws e*’“ithologi.sts have sanctioned, but which the
!t(lg.j,.efi methodical nomenclature prohibit us from

as, beyond all fpiestioii, hyperborea is only
iHa^j^^yiae of lobata, which has the priority, and must

lli^^y'^e^aniinck differs from us in the opinion that

'Peci
’ et Gmelin, vol. i, p. 674, is the present

thij.
and refers it to that which follows. But, if

*eok
j

®Pectable ornithologist will take the trouble to

JTo. the twelfth edition of Linnajus, vol. i, p. 249,
Jio ,’,*e '"‘fi there find two false references, Edwards’s

^’aei" >
Brisson’s No. 1, which gave rise to

contusion of synonymes, and a consequent
iti

both***'
description, as, the essential character
being nearly in the same words, {rostra

that b ti’
infiexo, §'c.) we are at no loss to infer

IniJ descriptions have reference to the same bird

;

'>f
ti,Jt,®*'®

certain that the lobata of the twelfth edition

VoY
*®™ier is precisely the same as that of the tenth
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edition, which cites for authority Edwards’s 46 and
as before mentioned.

^
1 shall noir give the short description of the bird as ^

find it in Wilson’s Note Book :—
Bill, black, slender, and one inch and three-eighth*'

In the original the bill is said to be one inch and thfS*

quarters long; but that this is a mistake, we have obO
to measure the bill of the figure, drawn of half the si^J

of nature, to bo convinced of. Wilson always measure*
his bills from the tip to the angle of the mouth. 0^
figure, by this admeasurement, indicates a bill of
ciscly the length of that of Pcale’s specimen, which *

have described in detail. In length, lores, front, cro"’^

hindhead, and thence to the back, very pale ash, ucaW
w'hite ; from the anterior angle of tile eye, a curvh'r

stripe of black descends along the neck for an inch b

more, thence to the shoulders, dark reddish broff*’

which also tiuges the white on the side of the nB‘'

,

next to it ; under parts, white ; above, dark oli''^'

wings and legs, black. Size of the tnimstone.
The specimen from v. hich th(^ following dcscriptiB^

was taken, was kindly communicated to me by w
friend Mr Titian R. Peale, while it was yet in a rece®;

state, and before it was prepared for the museum,
was this individual which enabled me to ascertain

species figured by Mllson. It rvas shot in the neig**'

bourhood of Philadelphia, on the 7th of May, 1818. ,

Bill, narrow, slender, flexible, subulate, of p‘1®,

width; nostrils, basal, and linear; lobes of the
thick, narrow, and but slightly’tcalloped. Outer tB*

connected to the middle one as far as the first

inner toe, divided nearly to its base ; hind toe, resting
B

the ground. Bill, black, one inch and three-eighths
*

length ; he.ad above, of an ash gray ; hindhead, whit's ’

uhich colour extends a short distance down the
over the eyes, a whiti? stripe, below them, a white spB '

throat and lower parts, white; a line of black p»**j

through the eyes, spreads out towards the hiudheB
’

and descends along tho neck
; lower part of the DBt ’
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We ferruginous; back part of the neck, deep ferru-

I
"ous, which descends on each side, and mingles with

^
® plumage of the back and scapulars, whicli are of
clove brown, the feathers tipt u ith whitish ; wings

tail, dark clove brown, some of the lessor coverts
4ving a reddisli tinge ; the upper tail-feathers, tinged
'til red at their tips, the under feathers, marked with
"ite ou their inner webs ;

irides, dark brown ; legs
^"jl feet, dark plumbeous ; claws, long, of a dark horn
cioiir; hind toe, independent of the claw, five six-

®>iths of an inch long; the tertials, when the wing is
cloi

til

'®cd, extend to within three-eighths of an inch of
'tip of the primaries; weight, an ounce and three

^.Wters
; length, nine inches and a half ;

breadth,

‘'tteou inches! This was a female; her eggs very
Wall.

j,

^0 the grand chain of animated nature, the phala-

"Pes constitute one of the links between the waders
|1"1 the web-footed tribes, having the form of the sand-
j^Pers, n-ith some of the habits of the gulls ; the scal-

!’*d membranes ou their toes enabling them to swim

f

'lit
facility. They are clothed with a thick coat of

.'"lliers, beneath whicli, as in the ducks, lies a mass of

to protect them from the rigours of the northern
"ttates, of which they are natives. They do not
Ppear to he fond of the neighbourhood of the ocean,

. '^^ve generally found in the interior, about the lakes,

and streams of fresh water, where they delight

"Dger, swimming near the margin in search of seeds
' "1

iuseiits. They .are no where numerous, are com-

Un" ^ seen in pairs, and are so cxtremcljr tame and

fn !'"'P'cious, that one may approach to within a fewW of them.
the genus lohipes of the Baron Cuvier is founded

^Pou this species
;
and it must be confessed that its

lii^clers are sufficiently distinct from those of the

tlnl
"^^''olt follows, to authorize such a separation ;

but

®ss some new species should be discovered, we see

b- ""propriety in associating' the two birds already

taking care, however, to preserve a consistency
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in the generic characters, which Temminck, in

Manuel, has not sufficiently observed.
In the Appendix to Montague’s Supplement to

Ornithological Dictionary, we find tlie following
marks on this species, there named /wh'caria .•— “

have before mentioned that thi.s bird had been obser^f"
ill the Orkneys in considerable abnndancein the snmio®^’
and that no doubts were entertained of its breedio?
there, although the nest had not been found. To
Bullock, therefore. We are indebted for the fartb^*

elucidation of the natural history of this elegant lit*^*

bird. In a letter to the author, this gentleman sart
‘ I found the red pbalnrope common in the marshes ‘r

Sanda and Westra, in the breeding season, but wbi^"

it leaves in the autumn. This bird is so extreniW
tame, that I killed nine without moving out of the sal”*

spot, being not in the least alarmed at the report of ’

gun. It lays four eggs, of the shape of that of a snip'*

but much less, of an olive colour, blotched with dusW'
It swims with the greatest case, and, when on the ivatf'
looks like a beautiftil miniature of a duck, carrying
head close to the back, iu the manner of'a teal.’ ^
Bullock farther ohserves, ‘ That the plumage of
female is much lighter, and has less of the rufous tb**

the other sex.’
”

SQBGENUS II. — hOBIVES, CL’VIER.

242. rjlALAROPlfS FULICABIUSj WILSON GRAY FHALAROl’^'

WILSON, PLATE LXXIII, FIG. IV.

Bill, pretty stout and wide, slightly compressed
•‘J

tlie tip, tiepressufl on tlie louver halfj upper
carinate ; nostrils, suboA’ate, a short distance from
base j

feet, scxiiipalmate, lobes of the toes, broad
"reatly scalloped, bind toe, barely touching- the
Bill, reddish orange at the base, the remainder blacbj ^

'* Named in the plate, Red Phalarope.
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"Cm
crown, black, barred transversely

dll lines of white
;
throat, sides of the neck, and lower

PSrts^ white, thickly and irregularly barred with curving
.'*“es of reddish chocolate; upper parts, of a deep

;I'ereous blue, streaked with brownish ycUow and
; the back scapulars, broadly edged with brownish

^how; wings and rump, dark cinereous; greater wing-
. .'*•'18, broadly tipt with white, forming a large band;
l^’J'aries, nearly black, and crossed with white below

coverts
; tail, plain olive, middle of its coverts

*^k, their sides bright brownish yellow
;
vent, white,

(•b****
f'^atbers immediately next to the tail, reddish

Y ®®olate
; legs, black on the outside, yellowish within.

I

*''gth nine inches, hreadth fifteen inches and a half;

Y’Sfh of hind toe, independent of the claw, one-eighth

. .“a inch. Male. The inner toe is connected to the
"Idle one by a membrane as far as the first joint, the
’"'r toe much farther : hence the feet may be properly

’pr'?*®d scmipalmate ;
webs and lobes, finely pectinated,

ev/-
.conformation of the feet is pretty accurately

pl';"hited in Edwards’s plate. No. .308. The gray

^
*larope is a rare bird in Pennsylvania, and is not

i^V;",niet with in any part of the United States. The
jl"''''.dual from which our description u’as taken, was

L in a pond in the vicinity of Philadelphia, in the

.fj

c part of May, 1812. There were three in company,

sii
^.Pcson who shot it had )\ever seen one of the

ji’Ccics before, and was struck with their .singular

^^uners. He described them as swimming actively

the margin of the pond, dipping in their bill very
"n, as if feeding, and tvirniug frequently. In conse-

of our specimen being in a state of putridity

dilf^'*
*’ooeived, it was preserved with considerable

culty, and the sex could not be ascertained.
s,^^n the spring of the year 18 IG, my friend, Mr Le

iiir individual of this
She V"* shot, in Boston Bay, a young

tio*!.**
ccown, dark slate, tinged with yellowish brown

;

throiit, line over the eye, belly, and vent, white

;

1,

®^hlers, breast, and sides, tawny or fawn colour;
ck, dark slate, paler near the rump, the feathers edged
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with briglit yeliovr ochre ; wing's, pale ciiiorcous, soi®^

of the lesser coverts edged with nhite, the greiii^^

coverts largely so, Ibrmiiig the har
;
primaries and ta'"

black ; the latter edged with yellowish brown, the sbalk

of the former white ; bill and feet, as in the tits’

described.

On the 20th of IVIarch, 1818, I shot, in the river

John, in East Florida, an immature female specinis^’

irides, dark brown ; around the base of the bill, a sli?®*

marking' of dark slate
; front and crown, white, mottk®

with pale ash ; at the interior part of each eye, a blat^

spot; beneath the eyes, dark slate, which extends
the auriculars, the hindhead, and upper part of tti*

neck ; upper parts, cinereous gray, with a few fid"*

streaks of slati!
; throat, breast, whole lower parts,

under tail-coverts, pure white; flanks, with a few tai"j.

ferruginous stains
;
wings, slate brown, the coverts «*

the secondaries, and a few of the primary coverl”’

largely tipt with white, forming the bar as usual'

tail, brown, edged with cinereous
; legs and feet, pid"

plumbeous ; the webs, and part of the scalloped me"*'
branes, yellowish ; bill and size as in the first speciitu’"'

The tongue of this species is large, flesh}', and obtus"’

This bird has been described under a variety
names. What could induce that respectable uaturalis*’

M. Temminck, to give it a new appellation, ue
totally at a loss to conceive. Th.at his name {PhalarO’
pus platyrhinchus) is good,—that it is even better tba"

all the rest, 'u e are willing to admit,— but that he b"**

no right to give it a new name we shall boldly maintai"'
not only on the score of expediency, but of justic"'

It the rig-ht to change be once conceded, there is ""

calculating the extent of the confusion in which d'"

whole system of nomenclature will bo involved; d'"

study of methodical natural history is sufficiently i"ti*r

rious, and whatever rvill have a tendency to dimiui^Jj

this labour ought to meet the cordial su]>port of

those who are interested in the advancement of 1^"

natural sciences.
“ The study of natural history,” says the presc"*
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learned president of the Linnfean Society, “ is, from the

**"iltitude of objects nith which it is conversant,

Necessarily so encnmhcred with names, that students

Require every possible assistance to facilitate the attain-

N'ent of those names, and have a just right to complain
Nj every needless impediment. Nor is it allowable to
jller such names, even for the better. In our science,
me names established throughout the works of Linnaeus
Nee become current coin, nor can they be altered without
^eat inconvenience.”*
.That there is a property in names, as well as in

'"'ngs, will not he disputed ;
and there arc few naturalists

h'ho Would not feel as sensibly a fraud committed on
^Neir nomenclature as on their purse. The ardour vmth

"I'lch the student jmrsues his researches, and the

N®licitude which he manifests in promulgating his dis-

coveries under appropriate appcllatioas, are proofs that
Nl

least part of his gratification is derived from the

jNpposed distinction which a name will confer upon
“'N

; deprive him of this distinction, and you inflict a
j|ouiid upon his self-love which will not readily be.

To enter into a train of reasoning to prove that he

first describes aud names a subject of natural

N'story, agreeable to the laws of systematic classification,

for ever entitled to his name, and that it cannot be

jNperseded without injustice, would be useless, because
'Ney are j)ropositious ndiich all naturalists deem self-

Nvident. Then how comes it, whilst we are so tenacious
N* our own rights we so often disregard those of others ?

1 Would now come to the point. It will be perceived
' 'Nt I have ventured to restore the long neglected name
^fvltcaria. That I slnall be supported in this restora-

”Nn 1 have little doubt, when it shall have been made
Nj^oifest that it was Linnaeus himself who first named

species. A reference to the tenth edition of the

* An Introduction to Physidlogiccd and Systanatkal Botany,
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Systema Nattirce* will shew that the authority
tringafuhcana is Edwards’s red coot-footed tringa.
pi. 142, and that alone, for it does not appear tba*

?i
«i'-c«mstance of th-*

ihn fn!.
''‘PP‘>Uation can in nowise afferi

the specifac name ; the present improved state of tb«
science rei/uires the former, justice demands that tb*
latter should he preserved. In this worklhavepre-
served It; and I flatter myself that this humble attemp'
tyindicatc the ri-hts of Linnams will be approved b)'
all those who love the sciences of which he was so
Illustrious a promoter.

‘is** f Systema Naturte, the tenth and tbf

ranlaiL 1 ‘^c former being the first whii*

C finll,*
'md the latter being that which receive^

almost
has involved the whole science i®

I don of
* eontusion; and Turton, whose English trans-lation ot Crmelm is a disgrace to science and letters All writei*on zoology and botany should possess Linriicus’s tenth and twelflb

editions; they mil be found to be of indispensaUe^ in traS>«synonymes and fixing nomenclature.
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FAMILY XXTII.

H'YGRORA TJE, Illiger.

<^ENUS 1jVI\I.^RECURVIR0STRA, Linnajus.

Rl^CVRyiROSTRA A2IER1CA:^A, LINNiEUS AND WILSON.

AMERICAN AVOSET.
‘^So

*5 plate Lxm. FIG. ir.

—

f.dinburgh college museum,
X

'it species, from its perpetual clamour and flippancy
ealled, Uy tlie inhabitants of Cape May, the

tbf,| Ihe com])arisoii, iiowever, reaches no farther;

1
^“*' lawyer is sijnple, timid, and perfectly inoffensive,

kinjii description of the long legged nvoset, the

Of, 2,'j'l'y
between that and the present is taken notice

(KlL. **>s resemblance extends to every thinsr hot their
ear

the

resemblance extends to every thing but their

1 found both these birds associated together

-May ®,^alt marshes of New Jersey, on the 20th of

kcsL, l>ey were then breeding. Individuals of the
‘'pecies were few in respect to the other. They

Of
tb I

'*”‘1 *1'® shallow pools c.xactly in the manner
fii'ci * y?”8' legs, uttering the like sharp note of click,

Udi-’ . alighting on the marsh or in the water

I”
'S their half bent legs, as if ready to tnnibie over,

'***nately, fluttering their loose wings, and
'S their half bent legs, as if ready to tnnible over,

np a continual yelping note. They were,

%(, rather more shy, and kept at a greater distance.

‘'Ut ,1 I wounded attempted repeatedly to dive

;

was too shallow to permit them to do

*'*fts
p

facility. The nest was built among the thick
' "rass, at a small distance from one of these

'•Ibiijj'
,1* 'ras composed of small twigs of a sea side

, y Srass, sea weed, &c. raised to the height of
'•'nhes. The eggs were four, of a dull olive

n,;,!'*‘’'*’'4ed with large irregular blotches of black.

Tills
*

®*'|'®*'s of a fainter tint.

^Pfil .
*l'®r'es arrives on the coast of Cape May late in

’•*^®**rs its young, and departs again to the south
*•4 October. While here, it almost constantly
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frequents the shallow pools in the salt marshes;
about, ofteji to the belly, in search of food ;

viz. j
worms, snails, and various insects that abound a®'’

the soft muddy bottoms of the pools.
The male ot this .species is ei;rhteen inches and a.jlj

longf, aiid two feet and a half in extent
;

the h'l' i

black, four inches in length, flat above, the
curvature upwards, except at the extremity, ,l

bends slightly down, ending in an extremely tine p*^*
i|

irides, reddish hazel
; whole head, neck, and hre!'-''|,i

light sorrel colour; round the eye, and on the '''V

nearly white
; upper part of the back and wings, I'l^Vi

scapulars, and almost the whole back, nhite, tli»J

generally concealed by the black of the upper
belly, vent, and thighs, pure white; tail, equal
end, white, veiy slightly tinged with cinereous ;

dusky brown
;
greater coverts, tipt with white ; sf'y

daries, white on their outer edges, and nhole
vanes

; rest of the wing, deep black
; naked part

thighs, two aiid^ a half inches ; legs, four inches,
of a very pale light blue, exactly formed, thiniieil'^
netted, like those of the long legs

; feet, half
the outer membrane somewhat the broadest ;

the'^,,!

a very slight hind toe, w'hich, claw and all, doe^ V
exceed a quarter of an inch in length. In thes*’ ^
latter circumstances alone it ditfers from the lou?

’

hut is in every other strikingly alike. .J
The temale w as tw'o inches shorter, and three

extent
; the head and neck a much paler rufous, n* i

almost to white on the breast, and separated fr<’"' J
black of the back by a broader band of white ; **'Oi
was three inches and a half long

; the leg half a" 'Jf
shorter; in every other respect marked as the^
olie contained a great number of eggs, some <>f '..[(li

nearly ready for exclusion. The stomach '"•as
^ f‘

with small nails, periwinkle shell fish, some
mossy vegetable food, and a number of aquatic
The intestines were infested with tape worms,
number of smaller bot-like w^orms, some of

wallowed in the cavity of the abdomen.
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Peale’s collection, there is one of this same

have been brought from Neiv Holland,

little in the niarhings of its plumage from our

The red brou'n on the neck does not descend so

(!(,

’ Scarcely occupying any of the hreast; it is also
jteivhat less.

every stuffed and dried specimen of these birds

1 •

^ I'ave examined, the true form and tlexure of

kh I

“ altogether deranged, being naturally of a very
''ev and delicate substance.

genus LIX FIiaSNlCOPTERUS, Linnjjus,

244**' I‘H(ENICOFTERUS HUBERy LINNiEDS BED FLAMINGO.

PLATE LXVI. FIG. IV.—EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

T
tile

very singular species being occasionally seen on

|)p
.'^''uthern frontiers of the United States, and on the

t^^^sula of East Florida, ivhero it is more common,

alt]
^ ‘''aim to a niche in our Ornithological Museum,

Vap.^'^tlli the author regrets, that, from personal obser-

'‘st***^’
nothing to the particulars of its

'“"y detailed in various European

Of Prom the most respectable of these, the Synopsis

ap||
*" Latham, he has collected such particulars as

<1 Si authentic and interesting,

hj
j

uis I'emarkable bird has the neck and legs in a

tfo^ disproportion than any other bird; the length

®'*''

three inches ;
but to the end of the claws,

fo(,j,
’.*''68 sometimes more than six feet. The bill is

”’6Les and a quarter long, and of a construction

tv*'
’’"y ''"'d > tP® upper mandible

'''iclc

'** dat, and somewhat movable
; the under,

*’'*'1(11

’ *”***’ them bending downwards from the
,® > the nostrils are linear, and placed in a blackish

'^"ue
; the end of the bill, as far as the bend, is

dto /
’ ^‘'um thence to the base, reddish yellow ;

round

tOii; ‘luite to the eye, cov'ered with a flesh coloured
> the neck is slender, and of a great length ; the
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tongue, large, fleshy, filling the cavity of the -
j

furnished with twelve or more hooked papillfe on
side, turning backwards ; the tip, a sharp cartilagiu'll,

substance. The bird, when in full plumage, is

of a most deep scarlet, (those of Africa said to 1>®

deepest,) except the quills, which are black
;
from

base of the thigh to the claws, measures thirty-l’^

inches, of which the feathered part takes up no i®*

than three inches; the bare part above the

thirteen inches; and from thence to the claws, stxt®‘’jl

the colour of the bare parts is red, and the toes

furnished with a web, as in the duck genxis, bn*,;

deeply indented. The legs are not straight, but slig®’’

bent, the shin i-ather projecting.
“ These birds do not gain their full plumage till „

third year. In the first, they are of a gra3’ish whit®^
the most part ; the second, of a clearer white, tu'^

with red, or rather rose colour ; but the n ings ^
il»

scapulars arc red ; iu the third j’car, a gener.al gl®

scarlet manifests itself throughout; the bill and 'y
also keep pace with the gradation of colour i"

plumage, these parts changing to their colours by deg®^
as the bird approaches to an adult state.

“ Flamingoes prefer a warm climate
;

in the
^

continent not often met with beyond forty degj^i

north or south ; every where seen on the AltJj

coast, and adjacent isles, quite to the Cape of
j

Hope;* and now and then on the coasts of
Italy, arid those of France lying in the Meditcrni®
Sea

; being, at times, met with at Marseilles, and

some w'ay uj) the Rhone ;
in some seasons freq*

Aleppo, j; and parts adjacent; seen also on the
side of the Caspian Sea; aud from thence, along;

western coast, as far as the Wolga; though tbiS
,

uncertain times, and chiefly iu considerable flocks, co*®

0)1
®

* In Zee Coow river.— I^hilosophical Transactions^

plenty in the Isle of Fryuev. .— Voyage to Mauritius^ p. ,cd^'

f About V'aleneia, iu the lake Albufere.

—

Dillos’s Z®

p. 374.

j Russel’s Aleppo, p. 69.
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Wt"
^ north coast mostly in October and November ;

*0 soon as the wind changes, they totally disappear.*

of in the Cape Verd Isles, particularly in that

of f The nest is of a singular construction, made

th
®i'“P0 of a hillock, with a cavity at top ;

in

female lays generally two white eggs,:}; of the

hjjl
those of a goose, but more elongated. The
is of such a height as to admit of the bird’s

on it conveniently, or rather standing, as the

Pi'iced one on each side at full length. $ The
oaunot fly till full grown, but run very fast,

fioj.,
f'i'imingoes, for the most part, keep together in

and now and then are seen in great numbers
ll^rl’ner, except in breeding time. Dampier mentions

" ith two more in company, killed fourteen at

lof
1 hut this was eft'ected by secreting themselves,

SUj.ihey arc very shy birds, and will, by no means,

”110
''t

any one to approach, openly, near enough to

them.
II

Kolben observes, that they are very

bof^®''ons at the Cape, keeping in the day on the

in the long grass on the hills,

frequenting the same latitudes as in other

(j^y
of the world ;

being met with in Peru, Chili,

y^fj
*'**6,11 and the coast of Brazil, as well as the

**> J
Inlands of the West Indies. Sloane found them

^taaica; but particularly at the Bahama Islands,

of nf the lakes and idvers, and lodging themselves
Coij)£hts in the long grass on the hills. They are also
^^oi* fa various places in the warmer parts of

of Cuba, n here they breed. When seen at

aiT„
aiice, they appear as a regiment of soldiers, being

the alongside of one another, on the borders of
''6*'s, searching for food, which chiefly consists of

*

I
Jims, ii, p. 248. f Dampier’s "Foy. i, p. 70.

^ tliaa tliree, and seldom fewer. Ti'uns.

will lay the eggs on, a projecting part of a low

Wi placed sufficiently convenient so as to admit of the

I
II t)av^

PlS'Ced one on each side.— Linnaeus.
* talks of the gunner disguising himsell* in an ox hide, and,

^ gtinshot. Hist, ofJBarhadocs^yi- 8t.
®d there by the name of Tococo.

6
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small fish,* or the og^s of them, and of water

which they search after, by plunging in the bill

part of the head
;
from time to time trampling

their feet to muddy the water, that their prey nia)'

raised from the bottom. In feeding, they are said to t*

the neck in such a manner, that the upper part o> ,

bill is applied to the ground during this, one ot

is said to stand sentinel, and the moment he sounds
^

alarm, the whole flock take wing. This bird, "’1*^’

rest, stands on one leg, the other being drawn rip
i

to the body, with the head planed under the wiu?

that side of the body it stands on. J

“ The flesh of these birds is esteemed pretty r^,!
'

meat, and the young thought, by some, equal to

a partridge;:]: but the greatest dainty is the toUg^

which was esteemed by the ancients an exq“''^||i

morsel. § They are sometimes caught young, and broi^jj

up tame ; but are ever impatient of cold, and in

state will seldom live a gre.at while, gradually l^'^ji

their colour, flesh, and appetite ; and dying for

of that food, which, in a state of nature at large,

were abundantly supplied with.”

GENUS ISS..— FLATALEA.

245. rZATJLEA AJAJA. LINNJiUS ASD WILSON-

KOSEATE SPOONBILL.

WILSON, PLATE LXIII. FIG. I. EDINBCEGH COLLEGE

This stately and elegant bird inhabits the sea sn
.,1

of America, from Brazil to Georgia. It also app^®’^||i(

wander up the Mississippi sometimes in sumniet'
. ,ti'

present specimen having been sent me from the ur -

* Small sbell fisli.

—

Gesner. f Linn.eur, BBi^!]i. f

^
Commonly fat, and accounted delicate Davies’s

Barbadoes, p. 83. The inhabitants of Provence always -jc

away the flesh, as it tastes fishy, and only make use of ipf

'

as ornaments to other birds at particular entertainments,—D*

Travels, p. 374.

§ See Pliny, IX, cap. 48.
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fiiVfl
of Natchez, in excellent order; for which

’Hid T indebted to the family ofmy late benevolent
friend, William Dunbar, Esq. of that

^liisj
deposited in Mr Peale’s museum.

Of P®cies, however, is rarely seen to the northward
A^^<^^iniaha river; and even along- the peninsula

scarce bird. In Jamaica, several other of
India islands, Mexico and Guiana, it is more

die
n

confines itself chiefly to the sea shore and
lfe(|^ “'dds of rivers. Captain Henderson says, it is

seen at Honduras. It wades about in quest

iHfj .

‘ dsh, marine insects, small crabs, and fish. In

^•1
of these, it occasionally swims and dives.

'P*'® arc few facts on record relative to this very
^ According to Latham, the young are of

'jf chestnut the first year ; of the roseate colour
Present the second year; and of a deep scarlet the

.
Having never been so fortunate as to meet with

tlif
“ their native wilds, I regret my inability to

farther light on their history and manners,

dioss
’ H probable, may resem))le, in many respects,

''I'Ce
^de European species, the white spoonbill
common in Holland.* To atone for this

Hij 5*'cy> I have endeavoured faithfully to describe
j,|^inerican species.

did h*
dird measured two feet six inches in length,

'>>(1 »
dnir feet in extent

; the bill was six inches

doft.

. f K..V/ MtS cSl.V AiAI.>llCO

.half long from the corner of the mouth, seven
Its Upper base, two inches over at its greatest
aud three ijuarters of an inch where narrowest

;

colour for half its length, and covered n ith
®aly protuberances, like the edges of oyster shells

;

spefiies Tireeds on trees, by the sea side ; hays

Sut |)i)wdered avith a fcav pale red spots, and

f
of those ot a heu

;
arc very noisy during breeding

mussels, &c. which, like the bald eagle, they
from other birds, frighteuiug them l>y clattering

ary . ^^=^0 said to eat grass, weeds, and roots of reeds :

; their flesh reported to savour that of a goose :

are reckoned good food.
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these are of a whitish tint, stained with red

;

Viili, otaillCU Witu xcw,
nostrils are oblong-, and placed in the centre ol

ttf

upper mandible
; from the lower end of each <- „

a . ,runs a deep groove along each side of the mandil’;’

and about a quarter of an inch from its edge

;

crown and chin, hare of plumage, and covered
•- greenish skin ; that below the under mandiW,b oxiiii

, txid,h ueiu>v Liie unuer manw* .

dilatable like those of the genus pelicarms;
Vsround the eye, orange ; irides, blood red : cheeks ^^1,

- - -
1 fl

ir;hindhead, a bare black skin ; neck, long, covered >

short wliite feathers, some of which, on the upf,— • ’
wli’';part of the neck, are tipt with crimson

; breast, '^ “'a
the sides of which — ^are tinged with a brown
colour

; from the upper part of the breast procee***

long tuft of fine hair-like plumage, of a pale rose col*'®
^

back, white, slightly tinged with brownish
;

wii's*’

J

pale wild rose colour, tlie shafts lake ; the shoulde)'*.
^

the wings are covered with long hairy plumage, ® „

deep and splendid carmine; upper andlower tail-coV^'^j
the same rich red

; belly, rosy; rump, paler
;
tail, •’C

at the end, consisting of twelve feathers of a hnfj
brownish orange, the shafts reddish; legs and
part of the thighs, dark dirty red ; feet, half wehb‘^J
toes, very long, particularly the hind one. The upPi
part of the neck had the plumage partly worn aM'aV’g
if occasioned by resting it on the back," in the
of the ibis. The skin on the crown is a little wrinka^
the inside of the wing a much richer red than
outer.
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LONGIPENNESi Illigeu.

GENUS l,^\.-~RHYNCnOrS, Liukalvs.

246 . RlirN^CUOFS NIGEA, EINN^US and WILSON.
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tf
iJ-'Jis truly sing'ular fowl is the only species of its

hitherto discovered. Like many others, it is a
of passage in the United States, and makes its first

jpearanco on the shores of New Jersey early in May.

5
besides there, as well as along the whole Atlantic

hj
during the summer, and retires early in September,

f. 'jh'ourite haunts are low sand bars, raised above the

t|)
' of the summer tides ; and also dry flat sands on
J>eaeh in front of the ocean.

breeds along the shores of Cape May, in New
foy. Oil account of the general coldness of the

On such places it

?^rl
"S there, the sheerwater does not begin to lay until

hit
^ June, at which time these birds form themselves
hhiall societies, fifteen or twenty pair frequently

ij
jj**ding within a few yards of each other. The nest

hiat
hollow formed in the sand, without any other

The female lays three eggs, almost exactly

of p
of a clear white, marked with large round spots

hi^j'ownish black, and intermixed with others of pale
...

‘'11 ink. These eggs measure one inch and three

^ ^ _

"He
of Offffs bas sometimes been collected from

Onq by one inch and a quarter. Half a bushel

*?od bar, within the compass of half an acre. These

''hill ,
something of a fishy taste, but are eaten by

y people on the coast. The female sits on them
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only during the night, or in wet and stormy weathef'

The young remain for several weeks before they st®

able to lly ;
are fed with great assiduity by both parents*

and seem to delight in lying with loosened wings, n*

on the sand, enjoying its invigorating warmth.
breed but onee in the season.

The singular conformation of the bill of this bird n^

excited much surprise; and some winters, measuri®*

the divine proportions of nature by their own contract®

standards of conception, in the plenitude of their vannj

have pronounced it to be “ a lame and defective weapon-

Such ignorant presumption, or rather impiety, ouf®

to hide its head in the dust on a calm display of

peculiar construction of this singular bird, and tn

wisdom by which it is so admirably adapted to tn,

purposes or mode of existence for which it was intend®

The sheerwater is fonned for skimming, while on u'tn«

the surface of the sea for its food, which consists

small fish, shrimps, young fry, &c. whose usual Imn®

'

are near the shore, and tow ards the surface. That

lower mandible, when dipt into and cleaving the

might not retwd the bird’s way, it is thinned n®

sharpened like the blade of a knife; the upper mandi®^

being, at such times, elevated above water, is curtai*

in its length, as being less necessa^, but iapei^.J

gradually to a point, that, on shutting, it may o®

less opposition. To prevent inconvenience from *
^

rushing of the water, the mouth is confined to

mere opening of the gullet, which, indeed, preV®’’^|,

mastication taking place there ; hut the stomach)

gizzard, to which this business is solely allotted,

uncommon hardness, strength, and muscnliu-itj")
Iji,

surpassing-, in these respects, any other rvater biro
j

which 1 am acquainted. To all these is added a

ex])ansiou of wing, to enable the bird to sail ’Ll ,

sufficient celerity while dipping in the water. ^ p
genenil proportion of the length of our swiftest

and sw-allows, to their breadth, is as one to two ;
“

in the present case, as there is not only the resist*
^

of the air, but also that of the water, to overcom®*
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still

top*
^*‘®''iter volume of winw is g-iven, the sheenvater

f
nineteen inches in length, and upwards of

y'to-ur in extent. In short, W'hoever has attentively
Jammed this curious apparatus, and observed the

ssor. with his ample wings, long bending neck,

and the facility with rvhich he procures his

mandible, occasionally dipt into and ploughing

''"h

’ *^nnot but consider it a mere jilayful amusement,
, compared with the dashing immersions of the

„l
the gull, or the fish hawk, who, to the superficial

.^ever, appear so superiorly accommodated,
the sheerwater is most frenuently seen skir

<'h
Icimming

tim
* “tong shore about the first of the flood, at which

Ti r 1 1 r** 11 ll H • Til »1 OT«C1 Tunc*^ O ! . 1 1 T1 cl /I T1 4" 1 T1

tow
i

:
young fry, slirimp, &o. are most a' liiidant in

'.phices. Tliere arc also numerous inlets among the

p, islands between the sea beech and main land of

pj^P® May, where I have observed the sheerwaters,

'rff
**'' io company, piissing and repassing, at high-

hn
*"’ P^cticulitc estuaries of those creeks that run

t|J
!*tto the salt marshes, dipping, with extended neck.
Open bills into the water, with as much apparent

Pj
' swallows glean up flies from the surface. On

tj^'h'ning' the stomachs of several of these, shot at the

to||®j
I'i'ey contained numbers of a small fish, usually

Col*"
S'ilver sides, from a broad line of a glossy silver

„f
that runs from the-gills to the tail. The mouths

fpp..^®se inlets abound with this fry, or fish, probably

too on the various matters washed down from the

Ccs
** ^oice of the sheerwater is harsh and screaming,

&5l®'’“Miug that of the tern, hut stronger. It flies with

a ii“PP'“S iiini'li fiipping occasionally, with steady
wings and bended neck, its lower mandible

“S ip
®®“> ““'ll "'‘tl' open mouth, receiving its food

along the surface. It is rarely seen

Part'
on the water, hut frequently rests in large

liipj*®'* on the s.ind bars at low water. One of these

rpQ
* '''hich I wounded in the wing, and kept in the

“®side me for several days, soon hceamo tame,
®''cn familiar. It generally stood with its legs
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erect, its body horizontal, and its neck rather extend*
'

It frequently reposed on its belly, and, stretching ’
j

neck, rested its long bill on the floor. It spent most *

its time in this nay, or in dressing and arrang"lj

its plumage n ith its long scissors-like bill, which
seemed to perform w'ith great ease and dexterity- ,

refused every kind of food offered it, and, I am persuad* ’

never feeds but when on the wing. As to the repo*

'

of its frequenting oyster beds, and feeding on these n^
'

they are contradicted by all those persons with wl'O^

I have conversed, whose long residence on the cO**|j

where these birds are common, has given them the h*'

opportunities of knowing.
,,

The sheerwater is nineteen inches in length, 1*®,

,

the point of the bill to the extremity of the tail ;
*

tips of the wings, when shut, extend full four iff

farther ; breadth, three feet eight inches ; length ot ‘‘

lower mandible, four inches and a half; of the up]’^

three inches and a half; both of a scarlet red, tii'?,j

n ith orange, and ending in black ; the lower ext!-eni‘‘-|'

thin ;
the upper grooved, so as to receive the edg* I’

the lower; the nostril is large and ])ervious, placed'

a hollow near the base and edge of the upper maiidi”

where it projects greatly over the lower; upper p*
.

of the head, neck, back, and scapulars, deep bla***j

wings, the same, except the secondaries, which "
.

white on the inner vanes, and also tipt with whit*^'

tail, forked, consisting of tuelvc feathers, the
middle ones about an inch and a half shorter than o'

exterior ones, alt black, broadly edged ou both si®
^

with white
; tail-coverts, white ou the outer sides, bl®*

in the middle; front, passing down the neck bclo"'.J .

eye, throat, breast, and whole lower parts, pure ndn'^J

legs and webbed feet, bright scarlet, formed
exactly like those of the tern. Weight, twelve

j
avoirdupois. The female weighed nine ounces, ® ,

measured only sixteen inches in length, and three i*

three inches in extent; the colours and markings
the same as those of the male, with the exception
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tail, which was white, shafted, and broadly centred
"'ith black.

The birds from which these descriptions were taken,
''®re shot on the 25th of May, before they had begun

fj
hrced. The female contained a great number of eggs,

he largest of which were about tlic size of duck shot

;

he stomach, in both, was an oblong pouch, ending in a
eniavkably hard gizzard, curiously puckered or plaited,

'^.hiitaiuing the half dissolved fragments of the small
*hrer sides, pieces of shrimps, small crabs, and skippers,

sand fleas.

I

,
On some particular parts of the coast of Virginia these

h^ds are seen, on low sand bars, in flocks of several

I

"ndreds together. There more than twenty nests have

found within the space of a square rod. The young

at first, so exactly of a colour with the sand on
'^**ich they sit, as to be with difficulty discovered, unless

a close search.
The sheerwater leaves our shores soon after his

y^Ung are fit for the journey. He is found on various
’“'tsts of Asia, as well as Araericsa, residing principally

the tropics, and migrating into the temperate

^*?ions of the globe only for the purpose of rearing his

young. pjg rarely or never seen far out at sea, and

not be mistaken for another bird of the same

a species of petrel,* which is met with on every

of the ocean, skimming, with bended wings, along

summits, declivities, and hollows of the waves.

GENUS LXll. LiNNfiUS.

‘247. STERNA iJ2.4iVJ?zl, WILSON.—MARSH TERN.

WILSON, PLATE LXXII. FIG. VI.

^His new species I first met with on the shores of

^pe May, particularly over the salt mai-shes, and
prtiniv down after a kind of large black spider, plenty

Such places. This spider can travel under -water as

PTOcellaria Puffinus, tlie Sheerwater Petrel.
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well as above, and, during' summer at least, seems **

constitute the principal food of the present tern. 1“

several which I opened, the stomach was crammed wit''

a mass of these spiders alone ; these they frequently

pick up from the pools as well as from the griiss, daships

down on them in the manner of their tribe. The't

voice is sharper and stronger than that of the comino*'

tern; the bill is differently formed, being shorter, mor^

rounded ahovc, and thicker ; the tail is also muf®
shorter, and less forked. They do not associate wit**

the others, but keep in small parties by themselves.

The marsh tern is fourteen inches in length, aO"

thirty-four in extent ; bill, thick, much rounded abov^’

and of a glossy blackness ; whole upper part of th"

head and hind neck, black ; whole upper part of th*'

body, hoary white; shafts of the quill and tail-feather^'

pure white ; line from the nostril under the e3'e, ao®

whole lower parts, pure white ; tail, forked, the oute''

feathers about an inch and three quarters longer tb#"

the middle ones ; the wings extend upwards of tw'®

inches beyond the tail ; legs and feet, black ; hind to^>

small, straight, and pointed.

The female, as to plumage, differs in nothing frosj

the male. The yearling birds, several of which I

with, have the plumage of the crown white at th"

surface, but dusky below ; so that the boundaries of
black, as it will be in the perfect bird, arc clear'y

defined
;
through the eye a line of black passes doW*

the neck for about au inch, reaching about a quarter

an inch before it; the bill is not so black as in tb‘

others; the legs and feet dull orange, smutted wi*'”

brown or dusky; tips and edges of the primarie”'

blackish ; shafts, white.

This species breeds in the salt marshes ; the fenio'*'

drops her eggs, generally three or four in number, p"

the dry drift grass, without the slightest appearance of '*

nest; they are of a greenish olive, spotted with brouT’’

A specimen of this tern lias been deposited in tho

Museum of this city [Philadelphia.]
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248 . STBBNA BiaaNDO, i,inn.®ds.— great tekk.

PLATE LX. FIG. I EWMBURGH COLLEGE 3HISEHM.

'This bird belongs to a tribe very generally dispersed

shores of the ocean. Their generic characters
® these:— Bill, straight, sharp pointed, a little com-

J?tsed and strong; nostrils, linear; tongue, slender,

L^ted
; legs, short ; feet, webbed ; hind toe and its

f
> straight; wings, long; tail, generally forked.

•ton enumerates twenty-iive species of this genus,

^^ttered over various quarters of the world ; six of

a at least, are natives of the United States. From

W long pointed wings, they are generally known to

(j^^fing people and others residing near the sea-shore

a .ll^e name of sea swallows ;
though some few, from

„Tli

••^fing people and others residing near the sea-shore

*^'e name of sea swallows ;
though some few, from

near resemblance, are confounded with the gulls.

'*e present species, or great tern, is common to the

U,®''os of Europe, Asia, and America. It arrives on

®oast of New Jersey about the middle or ‘20th of

led, no doubt, by the multitudes of fish which at

b j

Season visit our shallow bays and inlets. By many

fhn*
^•'lled the sheep’s-head gull, from arriving about

.^•••ne time with the fish of that name,
l^^^ont the middle or ‘20th of May this bird commences

ou The preparation of a nest, which costs most

birds so much time and ingenuity, is here

itj
®8®ther dispensed with. The eggs, generally three

dumber, are placed on the surface of the dry drift

i’

““ 1^''® O'" marsh, and covered by the

Ve ,

O'lly during the night, or in wet, raw, or stormy

Igf^'er. At all other times the hatching of them is

•Heh
I"® the heat of the sun.

1 inch and•••'d three-quarters in length, by about

. f*->nths in width, and are of a yellowish dun colour

i,\"Rled with dark brown and pale Indian ink. Not-

negligently abandonedng they seem thus

y, it is very .
.

®f the parents are generally fishing within view of
l)Qj^^*'8^the day, it is very different in reality. One or
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the place, and, on the near approach of any
instantly make their appearance over head;
a hoarse jarring' kind of cry, and flying about
evident symptoms of great anxiety and eonstcrnat'J’’

The young are generally produced at intervals of a
jif

or so from each other, and are regularly and abunfla*

fed for several weeks, before their wings are suHiciaa'|;

grown to enable them to fly. At first the pai^jj

alight with the fish which they have brought in u'*,(

mouth or in their bill, and, tearing it in pieces, distrih'"

it in such portions as their young are able to swaUp^

Afterwards they frequently feed them without aligW'*^

as they skim over the spot; and, as the young baf**^

nearly ready to fly, they drop the fish among
W'here the strongest and most active has the best

to gobble it up. In the mean time, the young thenisa^^jf

frequently search about the marshes, generally not j
apart, for insects of various kinds ; but so well acquaia „

arc they with the ])cculiar language of their pat*^
that warn them of the approach of an enemy, that^

hearing their cries, they instantly squat, and rei"''

motionless until the danger be over.
|(

The flight of the great tern, and, indeed, of the
tribe, is not in the sweeping shooting manner ot

. ^
land swallows, notwithstanding their name; the nioh'-g

of their long wings are slon'er, and more in the
of the gull. They have, however, great powers of

and strength in the muscles of the neck, which
them to make such sudden and violent plunges,
that from a considerable height too, headlong on 1*'

p
prey, which they never seize but with their bills-

the evening, I have remarked, as they retired froh* t

upper parts of the bays, rivers, and inlets, to the h
||j

for repose, about breeding time, that each geucf

carried a small fish in his bill. ,

As soon as the young are able to fly, they i^nt'

to the sandy shoals and ripples where fish are abuod

and, wdiile they occasionally feed them, teach
their example to provide for themselves. They
times penetrate a great way inland, along the coO
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rivers, and are occasionally seen about all our nuine-

ponds, lakes, and rivers, most usually near the

of the summer.
i r

ois species inhabits Europe as high as Spitzbergen

;

I,
I

'ind oil the arctic coasts of Siberia and Kamtschatka,

b " ^so on our own continent as far north as Hudson’s

j
In New England, it is called by some the mackerel

retires from all these places, at the approach

.J'uter, to more congenial seas and seasons,

ill k Sroat tern is fifteen inches long, and thirty

(|,*^oes in extent; bill, reddish yellow, sometimes bril-

•iBil*’
®''*®son, slightly angular on the lower mandible,

I)]'*
lipt with black; nhole upper part of the head,

extending to a point half way down the neck

.
/"Id, and including the eyes ;

sides of the neck and

if
loner parts, pure white; wing-iiuills, hoary, as

Leached by the neatber, long and pointed; whole

It H
’ *oap>ilars, and n ing, bluish white, or very pale

oolour; rum]) and tail-coverts, white ;
tfiil, long, and

forked, the exterior feathers being three inches

,/J,''Ser than the adjoining ones, the rest shortening
‘‘dually for an inch and a half to the middle ones,

"'hole of a pale lead colour; the outer edge of the

i.
^i®'’ior ones, black; legs and webbed feet, brilliant

e!
^oud

; membranes of the feet, deeply scalloped ;

j,
large and black, middle one the largest. The

,;j""sry quill-feathers are gencrall;^ dark on their inner

female differs in having the two exterior

tlj
““oi's of the tail considerably shorter. The voice of

birds is like the harsh jarring of an opening

rusted on its hinges. The bone of the skull is

lC/"’kably thick and strong, as also the membrane
w ^ surrounds the brain

;
in this respect resembling the

i„:""Pecker’s. In both, this provision is doubtless

tljJ"'dud to enable the birds to support, without injury,

UUn ^‘®leut concussions caused by the plunging of the

) ^ud the chiselling of the other.
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249. STEBN'A MI^UTAy tlNN^US.— LESSER TERX-

WILSON, PLATE LX. ITO. H.— EDINBURGH COLLEGE llUSEl^’*'

_
This beautiful little species looks like the preced'*^

in miniature, but surpasses it far in the i-icli

satin-like white plumage with which its throat, bre»=”
and whole lower prts, are corereil. Like the foo#?!
It IS also a bird of passage, but is said not to extend
migrations to so high a northern latitude, being n>i>^

delicate and susceptible of cold. It arrives on the co^
somewhat later than the other, but in equal and perh^
greater numbers

; coasts along the shores, and also o'

i

the pools^ in the salt marshes, in search of prawnSi^
which it is particularity fond

; hovers, suspended in
air, for a tew moments above its prey, exactly in
manner of some of our small hawks, and dashes he»‘!!

long down into the water after it, generally seizi'C
with Its bill

; mounts instantly again to the same hei^Z
and moves slowly along as before, eagerly examiur
the surface below. About the 25th of May, ormng of Juno, the female begins to lay. The eo'gs'k
dropt on the dry and warm sand, the heat of 'ivh''^/

_dm-iug the day, is fully sufficient for the purpose
<>

incubation. This heat is sometimes so great, that
can scarcely bear the hand in it for a few moine'’^
without inconvenience. The wonder would theref**!
be the greater, should the bird sit on her e-ws dih"'*
the day, when her warmth is altogether unnece.s-“*'J
and perhaps injurious, than that she should cover the’’

only during the. danips of night, and in wot and .stori»?

weatlier; and furnishes .another proof that the actia®;
Of birds are not the effect of mere blind impulse,
of volition, regulated by reason, depending on v.aria'®

incidental circumstances to which their parental
«irn oirar riii ..... * l' ^(1*

^ visited those parts
are ever awake. _ muae rui»
beach on Cape May wliere this little bird breeds. ,

eggs, generally four in nnraber, were placed on the
sands, sale beyond the reach of the highest suW®*®
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'’’ith
were of a yellowish brown colour, blotched

'lUn
measured nearly an inch and three

length. During my whole stay, these birds

Of
crowds around me, and often within a few yards

*Wi
^ squeaking like so many young ])igs, which

iV
** voice strikinfrlv resenihles. A hniYinnnn* K?r/1oice strikingly resembles. A hum'niing bird,

uccidentally strayed to the place, appeared
'Wt

among this outrageous group, several of whom
t),

angrily at him
; but he shot like an arrow from

L directing his flight straigjht towards the i

Do doubt but the distressing cries of the terns had

'tit
little creature to the scene, having frequently

t|)
'’®®Sed his anxious curiosity on similar occasions in
tt’oeds.

*>64
:"c lesser tern feeds on beetles, crickets, spiders,

^
other insects, which it picks up from the marshes,

l_jl'''cll as on small fish, on which it plunges at sea.

1^1
® the former, it also makes extensive incursions

along the river courses, and has frequently been

Slfj . -

tile f
together on the sand.s, as if resting after

fatigues of flight to which it is exposed.

"ftp
® lesser tern is extremely tame and unsusfMcious,

.
D piissing you on its flight, and within a few yards,

ill } *'’oces the windings and indentations of the shore

at
^^'"ch of its favourite praivns and skippers. Indeed,

^j^Dch times it appears either altogether heedless of

*ion’
eagerness for food overcomes its ajiprehen-

*i>at
'C'dI Id ancient authors,

tnjj
.ll'c fishermen uscil to float a cross of wood, in the

''It] r
"liich M as fastened a small fish for a bait,

liie
1

•
'®®'l tM’igs stuck to the four corners, on which

Several hundred miles from the sea. It sometimes

darting was entangled by the wings. But this
1 1'ave been for more sport, or for its feathers, the

li'ev* being scarcely worth the trouble, as

Of generally lean, and the flesh savouring strongly

lesser tern is met M’ith in the south of Russia,
*bout the Black and Caspian Sea ; also in Siberia

5
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about tbo Irtish.# With the former, it inhabits

shores of England during the summer, where it brc®|5

and migrates, as it does hero, to the south, as the cO*

of autumn approaches.
This species is nine and a half inches long, and tvyeo?

inches in extent; bill, bright reddish yellow; nostt'’

pervious
; lower mandible, angular ; front, wh>*^’

reaching in two narrow points over the eye; cro"'®’

band through the eye and hindhead, black, tapering
j

a point as it descends ; cheeks, sides of the neck s’*

whole lower parts, of the most rich and glossy

like the brightest satin; upper parts of the back
wings, a pale glossy ash or light le.ad colour

;
the oR*'’

edges of the three exterior primaries, black, their i'"'.

edges, white; tail, pale ash, but darker than the bat '

and forked, the two outer feathers an inch lonS^

tapering to a point ; legs and feet, reddish yellt)’

'

webbed feet, claws, and hind toe, exactly formed h*'

those of the preceding. The female nearly resenjbw

the male, with the exception of having the two exter’”'

tail-feathers shorter.

250. STua.va x/ckj, lixs^cs.— sterna rzvitBEA, wilsO’*'

SHOUT-TAILED TERN.

WILSON, PLATE LX. FIG. III.

A specimen of this bird was first sent me by
Beasley of Cape May ; but being in an imperfect st»’

’

I could form no correct notion of the species, sometiip^^

supposing it might be a young bird of the preccdi’k

tern. Since that time, however, I have had an opP’*'^

tunity of procuring a considerable number of this

kind, corresponding- almost exactly with each
On the 6th of September, 1812, after a violent

east storm, which inundated the meadows of ScbuylR'^j

in many places, numerous flocks of this tern
’

* Pennant.
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*Pac
tlieii' .appearance, flying over those watery

'th
picking np grasshoppers, beetles, spiders, and

ill
‘"sects, that were floating on the surface. Some

4]] s
ci them miglit be seen at the same time, and

Hi
^cmingly of one sort. They were busy, silent, and

h^^-F^picions, darting down after their prey without
vj,^*‘on, tliough perpetually harassed by giiuucrs

'Vi novelty of their appearance had drawn to

Several flocks of the yellow shanks snipe,
few purres, appeared also in the meadows at the

'W driven thither doubtless by the violence of
storm.

i!])j .“‘‘aniined upwards of thirty individuals of this

C(,| by dissection, and found both sexes alike in

(pjj®’’. Their stomachs contained grasshoppers, crickets,

&c. but no fish. The people on the sea coast

Oji
* .**iuce informed me that this l)ird comes to them

Hr Ike end of summer, and is

Vji
® fre(|uontly seen about the mill-ponds and fresh

'H
**’

oiarshes than in the bays; and add, that it feeds

'Hi,*l'**shoppcrs and other insects which it finds on the

st^lj ‘*"’s and marslies, picking them from the grass, as
" from tlie surface of the water. They have

. r known it to associate with flm lesser tern, andSi
'*‘dpr it altogether a different bird. This opinion

!Vf confirmed by the above circumstances, and by
ct its greater extent of wing, being full three

R’ider tlian the lesser tern, and also making its

p|^*'‘‘nce after tlie others have gone off.
c short-tailed tern measures eight inches and a

the point of the bill to the tip of the tail, and
^(mJ'T'three inches in extent; the bill is .an inch and

in length, sharp pointed, and of a deep black

5|i0(.

^
" patch of black covens the crown, auriculars,

Hii the eye, and hindhead ; the forehead, eyc-

of the neck, passing quite round below the

W(.]j and whole lower parts, are pure white ;
the

'bp '*ark ash, each feather broadly tipt nath brown;

biflf
I

"'ffs, a dark lead colour, extending an inch and a
^"yond the tail, ivhich is also of the same tint, and
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slio-litly forked
;
shoulders of the wing, hrow'nish ^ J

legg and wehhed feet, tawny. It had a sharp shriU

when wounded and taken. ,y||.

This is probably the brown tern mentioned by

loughby, of which so many imperfect accounts h'

already been given.

251, FULlGJNOSA.-^G'SilR'Ll'S AXD WILSOK»

SOOTY TERN.

WILSON, PLATE LXXII. FIG. VH.—EDINBURGH COLLEGE

Tins bird has been long known to navigators,

appearance ^it sea usually indicates the vicinity o

instances, however, have occurred, in which they

been met with one hundred leagues from shore.*
^,(

species is widely dispersed over the vaiuous shor^.^^

the ocean. They were seen by Dampier m - ^
Holland, are in prodigious numbers in the isl^

Ascension, and in Christmas Island are said to

December, one egg on the ground ; the egg is yello"'^

with brown and violet spots, f In passing alon? j
|

northern shores of Cuba and the coast of Florida

Georgia, in the month of July, I observed this wd
very numerous and noisy, dashing down headlong^^ '

small fish. I shot and dissected several, and i"
j,!

their stomachs uniformly filled with fish. I

perceive little or no difference between the colom

the male and female. „iit

Length of the sooty tern, seventeen inches, eS‘,,

three feet six inches ;
hill, an inch and a halt

sharp pointed and rounded above, the ujiper man

serrated slightly near the point; nostril, an o
,j

slit, colour of the bill, glossy black ;
irides,

forehead, as far as the eyes, wliite ; whole lower 1^
and sides of the neck, pure white ; rest of the 1“''® jjjii

black; wings, very long and pointed, extending,

shut, nearly to the extremity of the tail, which isgi'^

* Cook, Voyage, i. p. 275. f Tiiarox.
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and consists of twelve feathers, the two exterior

J)®* four inches Ioniser than those of the middle, the

^
J'ple of a deep black, except the two outer feathers,

I

.h'ch are white, but towards the extremities a little

‘^kish on the inner vanes; legs and webbed feet,

,?k
; hind toe, short.

n ^he secondary nlug feathers are eight inches shorter
the longest primai-y.

*kis bird frequently settles on the rigging of ships

and, in common with another species, V?. stolida,

®9lled by sailors the noddy.

^2 .

GENUS LXIII. — LAAUX, Li.nsmis.

^^RUS ATRICILLAf LINNiECS .—LARUS RIDIRUNDUSy WILSON.

LAUGHING GULL. *

PLATE LXXIV. FIG. IV. — EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

ij^EN'GTH, seventeen inches; extent, three feet six

j bill, thighs, legs, feet, sides of the mouth, and

iijy
'^s, dark blood red ; inside of the mouth, vermilion

;

|)|^> Oearly two inches and a half long; the nostril is

%lf'^
rather low ; the eyes are black ;

above and below

Of il rye there is a spot of white ; the head and part

0.|| I®
neck are black, remainder of the neck, breast,

V* * lower parts, tail-coverts and tail, pure white ;

Of ^rapulars, wing-coverts, and whole upper parts, are

lil^V^ne blue ash colour; the first five primaries arc

''Dt I

l^'rards their extremities; the secondaries are

«|jA largely with w'hite, and almost all the primaries

’ fl'e b?nd of the wing is white, and nearly

to,',® Inches loirg; the tail is almost even, it consists of
® l'nathers,"and its coverts reach within an inch

Wy kalf of its tip; the wings extend two inches

Ike tail ; a delicate blush is perceivable on the
‘‘east and belly

; length of tarsus, tw'o inches.
>
ne head of the female is of a dark dusk,,

i in other respects, she resembles the male.

'hi.,
Ill

* Named in the plate, Black-headed Gull.

6
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In some individuals, the crown is of a dusky
the upper part and sides of the neck, of a lead colo'"'’

the hill and legs, of a dirty, dark, purplish hro"'^

Others have not the white spots above and belo'V 1®

eyes ; these are young birds.
^

The changes of plumage, to which birds of this I

are subject, have tended not a little to confound '
|

naturalist; and a considerable collision of opiR'PJ

arising from an imperfect acquaintance with the

subjects, has been the result. To investigate thorou2‘’|-_

their history, it is obviously necessary that the

thologist should frequently explore their native haR'**’j

and, to determine the species of periodical or occasif'

.

visitors, an accurate comparative examination of

specimens, either alive or recently killed, is indisp^ji

sable. Less confusion would arise among author^
^

they would occasionally abandon their aceustoi® i.

walks— their studies and their museums, and
correct knowledge in the only place where it is

obtained— in the grand temple of nature. As it resp*''.|j,

in particular, the tribe under review, the zealou* ’j]

quirer would find himself amply compensated tbf

^

his toil, by observing these neat and clean birds cou>^'j,j

along the rivers and coast, enlivening the prospect
jj;

their airy movements, now skimming closely over

watery element, watching the motions of the stirK||]

and now rising into the higher regions sporting " ^
the winds,— while he inhaled the invigorating breC'^j

of the ocean, and listened to the soothing murnint*
its billows.

The laughing gull, known in America by the '•'.J i

of the black-headed gull, is one of the most beaut'
jj

and most sociable of its genus. They make
appearance on the coast of New Jci'sey in the 1'*^

|f

part of April ; and do not fail to give notice of
f

arrival by their familiarity and loquacity. The
y

bitauts treat them with the same indifference that •
i

manifest towards all those harmless birds which “C
.id

j

minister either to their appetite or their avarice ; |

hence the black-heads may be seen in companies ar®
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til,

iHtf
liouse, coursing along the river shores, glean-

Sut
refuse of the fishermen, and the animal

^taiiugjj left by the tide ; or scattered over the
rshes and neivly ploughed fields, regaling on the

which, in the vernal
the bounty of Nature provides for the sustenance

Myriads of the feathered race.

^
yji the Jersey side of the Delaware Bay, in the

j^'shbourhood of Fishing Creek, about the middle of
the black-headed gulls assemble in great multi-

Mu!

tua;

tb
upon the remains of the king crabs which

cii*'
have left, or upon the spawn which those

j
*®’us animals deposit in the sand, and which is

jittered along the shore by the waves. At such times,

H
®'!'y one approach to disturb them, the gulls will rise

clouds, every individual squalling so loud, that
® Oar may be heard at. the distance of two or three

‘ail.

"•he

s an interesting spectacle to behold this species

),,

* about recommencing their migrations. If the

hai
he calm, they will rise up in the air, spirally,

dj,
.'’-'ing all the while to each other in the most

manner, their notes at such times resembling

itil-
**>nging of a hen, but far louder, changing often

Ogf '/uic, ha ha ha haw ! the last syllable lengthened

lU
like the excessive laugh of a negro. When

mingling together, like motes in the
their black heads and wing-tips, and snow

dfj*'®
plumage, give them a very beautiful appearance,

ly;.,’’ gaining an immense height, they all move off,

tk •
**0 consent, in a direct line towards the point of
destination.

ill
bird breeds in the marshes. The eggs are three

.[.her, of a dun clay colour, thinly marked with

ji(,i

^ '’egular touches of a pale purple, and pale brown

;

*'• ‘I®®!’®*' with larger marks, and less

a L than others ;
the egg measures two inches and

A alter by one inch and a half.

®8n
** black-heads frequently penetrate into the interior,

r®cially as far as Philadelphia; but they seem to
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prefer the neighbourhood of the coast for the purpo*^

of breeding. They retire sontluvard early in autuW"-

GENUS LXIV. —PnOCULLARIA, Linnj;iis.

253. I’JtOCKLLJRJA PBLAGICAj LINNAEUS.

STORMY PETREL.

WILSON", PLATE LX. FIG. VI. EDINBFRGH COLLEGE MUSEUM'

There are few persons who have crossed the Atlaoh^’

or traversed ranch of the ocean, who have not ohser'f

these solitary wanderers of the deep, skimming alo"?

the surface of the wild and wasteful ocean, flitting P''*'

the vessel like swallows, or following in her wak^

gleaning their scanty pittance of food from the roij?

and whirling surges. Habited in mourning, and maki'v

their appearance generally in greater numbers previo*'’

to or duriug a storm, they have long been fearfmj-,

regarded by the ignorant and superstitious, not oDv

as the foreboding messengers of tempests and dang*’’!

to the hapless mariner, but as wicked agents, connect^"

somehow or other, in creating them. “ Nobody,”
they, “ can tell any thing of where they come fr®‘J'

or how they breed, though, as sailors sometimes
it is supposed that they hatch their eggs under tkf*_

wings as they sit on the water.” This mysterious

certainty of their origin, and the circumstances abo^

recited, have doubtless given rise to the opinion ;

prevalent among this class of men, that they
'

some way or other connected with that personage .

has been styled the Prince of the Power of the

In every country where they are knoivn, their nann^_

have borne some afliuity to this belief. They h‘’!

been called witches,* stormy petrels, the devil’s k't

Mother Carey’s chickens,f probably from some cc
^

brated ideal hag of that name ; and their unexpeth

* Arctic Zodiogy, p. 464. jrt

j' This name seems to have been originally given them by nj.

Carteret’s sailoi's, who met with these birds on the coast ol ^ ^

See Hawkeswoutu’s Voyages, vol. i, p. 203.
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Rumeroiis appearance has frequently thrown a

“'onientary damp over the mind of the hardiest seaman.

,
ft is the business of the naturalist, and the glory of

• •'uosophy, to examine into the reality of the.se things,

dissipate the clouds of error and superstition where-
they begin to darken and bewilder the huniair

"derstanding, and to illustrate nature with the radi-

of truth. With these objects in view, we shall

proceed, as far as the few facts vve possess nill
l^iTnit, in our examination into the history of this

j.
tue stormy petrel, the least of the whole twenty-

species of its tribe enumerated by ornithologists.

'•^lebrated species,

j.
The stormy pet

species of its ....... - —„—

,

the smallest of all palmated fowls, is found over

whole Atlantic Ocean, from Europe to North
^•»erica, at all distances from land, and in all weathers

;

'>1 is particularly numerous near vessels inimcdiately

receding and during a gale, when Hocks of them crowd
’! l*er wake, seeming then more than usually active in

'^.'‘"'ng up various matters from the surface of the
atcr_ This pre.sentiment of a change of weather is

peculiar to the petrel .alone, but is noted in many
hers, and common to all, even to those long domes-

j

'^''ted. The woodpeckers, the snow-birds, the swal-

are .all observed to be uncommonly busy before a

j
*^n, searching for food with great eagerness, as if

J'^'ous to provide for the privations of the coming

lj.*[H'®st. The common ducks and the geese are infal-

noisy and tumultuous before falling weather ; and
^Ogh, with these, the attention of man renders any

ilii

exertions for food at such times unnecessary, yet

n Wash, oil, dress, and arrange their plumage, with
^j^eotunion diligence and activity. The intelligent and

Serving farmer remarks this bustle, and wisely pre-

*or the issue ; but he is not so ridiculously absurd

hv 1
fhat the storm which follows is produced

•Sel

' agency of these feeble creatures, who are them-

Oii'ii*
®qual sufferers by its effects with man. He looks

them rather as useful monitors, who, from the deli-

of their organs, and a perception superior to his
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own, point out the change in the atmosphere before i*

has become sensible to his grosser feelings ; and thu-*>

in a certain degree, contribute to his security.

why should not those who navigate the ocean conteB*'

plate the appearance of this unoffending little bird

like manner, instead of eyeing it with hatred and
oration ? As well might they curse the midnight li?*'^’

house, that, star-like, guides them on their watery n'*y;

or the buoy, that warns them of the sunken roc*'’

below, as this harmless wanderer, whose mano^^
informs them of the approach of the storm, and thereW
enables them to prepare for it. ,

The stormy petrels, or Mother Carey’s chickens, brc^

in great numbers on the rocky shores of the Bahaij’’'

and the Bermuda Islands, and in some places on
coast of East Florida and Cuba. They breed in cOi®'

munities, like the bank swallows, making their nes**

in the holes and cavities of the rocks above the
returning to feed their young only during the ni?^”
with the superabundant oily food from their stomac^^
At these times they may be heard making a continu^"
cluttering sound like frogs during the whole nio-ht.

the day they are silent, and wander widely o'ver

ocean. This easily accounts for the vast distance t1|*y

are sometimes seen from land, even in the breedit'r

season. The rapidity of their flight is at least equa^

the fleetness of our sw'allows. Calculating this at tj*,

rate of one mile per minute, twelve hours would
sufficient to waft them a distance of seven hundred a®

twenty miles j but it is probable that the far great^j

paid confine themselves much nearer land during tb*

interesting period.

In the month of July, while on a voyage from I'®'

Orleans to New York, I saw few or none of tb®'.

birds in the Gulf of Mexico, although our ship

detained there by calms for twenty days, and
by currents as far south as Cape Antonio, the
most extremity of Cuba. On entering the Gulf strea

’

and passing along the coasts of Florida and the Cat

linas, these birds made their appearance in gt®*
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and in all weathers, contributing much, by
sprightly evolutions of wing, to enliven the scene,

affording me every day several hours of amuse-

It is indeed an interesting sight to observe

I

®se little birds in a gale, coursing over the waves,
““"'n the declivities, up the ascents of the foaming

that threatens to burst over their heads, sweeping
^long the hollow troughs of the sea, as in a sheltered
ysllcy, and again mounting with the rising billow, and

above its surface, occasionally dropping its feet,

)'j'>ch, striking the water, throws it up again with
^®ditional force, sometimes leaping, with both legs

J“''allel, on the surface of the roughest waves for several

f^fds at a time. Meanwhile it continues coursing

f
®"a side to side of the ship’s wake, making excursions

and wide, to the right and to the left, now a

f^^at way aliead, and now shooting astern for several

®®iulred yards, returning again to the ship as if she

''^fe all tile while stationary, though perhaps running
file rate of ten knots an hour. But the most sin-

peculiarity of this bird is its faculty of standing,
'‘ad even running, on the surface of the water, which it

I*®fforms with apparent facility. When any greasy

****tter is thrown overboard, these birds instantly collect

^•’puiid it, and, facing to windward, with their long

"’’tigs expanded, and their webbed feet patting the

"ater, the lightness of their bodies, and the action

the wind on their wings, enable them to do this

"'itli case. In calm weather they perform the same
"lanoeuvre, by keeping their wings just so much in

"®tiou as to prevent their feet from sinking below the

fi^hice. According to Buffon,* it is from this singular

^abit that the whole genus liave obtained the name
t
etrel, from the apostle Peter, who,as Scripture informs

'IS, also walked on the watei'.

As these birds often come up immediately under the

^isrn, one can examine their form and plumage with
nearly as much accuracy as if they were iu the hand.

* BerpoK, tome xxiii, p. 299.
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They fly ipith the ivinj^s forming- an almost straight hoP^

zontal line with the body, the legs extended behind, an®

the feet partly seen stretching beyond the tail. Theif

common note of weet, weet, is scarcely louder than tba*

of a young duck ot a week old, and much reseniblin!'

it. During the whole of a dark, wet, and boisteroU-''

night, which I spent on deck, they flew about
after-rigging, making a singular hoarse chatterin?'

which in sound resembled the syllables patret tu Ci‘^,

cull tu tu, laying tbe accent strongly on the secon®

syllable tret. Now and then I conje(dured .that thff

alighted on the rigging, making then a lower curriu-l

noise.

Notwithstanding the superstitious fears of the
men, who dreaded the vengeance of the survivors, ‘

shot fourteen of these birds one calm day in lat. 33°'

eighty or ninety miles off the coast of Carolina, an®

had the boat lowered to pick them up. These *

examined with considerable attention, and found th®

most perfect specimens as follow :

Length, six inches and three (juarters, extent, thirtce"

inches and a half; bill, black; nostrils, united in ®

tubular projection, the upper mandible grooved fre®’.

thence, and overhanging the lower like that of a bird

prey ; head, back, and lower parts, brown sooty black

i

greater wing-coverts, pale brown, minutely tipt wit*’

white ; sides of the vent and whole tail-coverts, pnt®

white
; wings and tail, deep black, the latter near!/

even at the tip, or very slightly forked; in some .spcci'

mens two or three of the exterror tail-feathers wet®
white for an inch or so at the root ; legs and naked
part of the thighs, black ; feet, webbed, with the sliffb*'

rudiments of a hind toe; the membrane of the foot i®

marked with a spot of straw yellow, and finely serrated

along the edges
; eyes, blade. Male and female dift'erin?

nothing in colour.

On opening these, I found the first stomach large>

containing numerous round semitransparent substance*

of an amber colour, which I at first suspected to be the

spawn of some fish; but on a more close and carefu*
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''^pection, they proved to be a vegetable substance,

.^'deutly tlie seeds of some marine plant, and about as

as mustard seed. The stomach of one contained

®‘*h, half dijrested, so large that I should have sup-
TOsed jj. bulky for the bird to swallow ; another

filled with the tallow which I had thrown over-

and all had quantities of the seeds already men-
/'’bed both in their stomachs and pzzards; in the
^^tcr Were also numerous minute pieces of barnacle

On a comparison of the seeds above mentioned

those of the gulf-weed, so common and abundant

^ this part of the ocean, they were found to be the

xiius it appears, that these seeds, floating

^^.‘'haps a little below the surface, and the barnacles

.*th which ships’ bottoms usually abound, being both

rtbbsionally thrown up to the surface by the action of

e!®,
'Vessel through the water in blowing weather,

hee these birds to follow in the ship’s wake at such

and not, as some have imagined, merely to seek
(Mter from the storm, the greatest violence of which

Seem to disregard. There is also the greasy dish

(i^hiugs, and other oily substances thrown over by
book, on which they feed with avidity, but with

j

bat good nature, their manners being so gentle, that

fj^.^bver observed the slightest appearance of quarrelling

'{’spute among them.

4 circumstance is worthy of being noticed, and
take over the ocean : Intjjb's the vast range they

'b?
at these birds quill-feather was broken in each

"•in,*

^ich
of an individual, and hung fluttering in the wind.

rendered it so conspicuous among the rest as to
0^ I

M. ~

its
• bw n to all on board. This bird, notwithstanding

(|^*.bco^venience, continued with us for nearly a week,

li

®’bg which we sailed a distance of more than four

fupbred miles to the north. Flocks continued to

rP,"' us until near Sandy Hook,
tin’ - -

Dji
.
be length of time these birds remain on wing is

a surprising. As soon as it was light enough in
. ^ i « ax— ai roainin^'**bruing to perceive them, they were found

bf as usual; and I have ofteu sat in the evening,'in
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the boat which was suspended by the ship’s

watching' their movements, until it was so dark
the eye could no longer follow them, though I co“

J
still hear their low note of weet west, as they j^proachf"
near to the vessel below me.

These birds are sometimes driven by violent storo*^

to a considerable distance inland. One was shot
years ago on the river Schuylkill near Philadelpb'*'
and Bewick mentions their being found in vario^

quarters of the interior of England. From the nato';

of their food, their flesh is rank and disagreeably!

though they sometimes become so fat, that, as

Pennant, on the authority of Brunnicb, asserts,
“ If

inhabitants of the Feme Isles make them serve w
purposes of a candle, by drawing a wick through '*'1

mouth and rump, which being lighted, the flame is

by the fat and oil of the body.”*

• JSntigh Zoologify vol. ii, p. 434.
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j
bird is particularly deservinfr of the farther

i“}'estigation of naturalists; for, if I do not greatly

English writers have, from the various appear-

which this species assumes in its progress to

C^'cct plumage, formed no less than four dilFerent

J^ds, which they describe as so many distinct species,

[,* the snow goose, the white fronted or laughing

the bean goose, the blue-winged goose, all of
*"011, I have little doubt, will hereafter be found to be

more than perfect and imperfect individuals,

female, of the snow goose, now before us.

^^his species, called on the sea coast the red goose,

in the river Delaware from the north, early in

^
'‘''ember, sometimes in considerable flocks, and is

weniely noisy, their notes being shriller and more
vieakiug than those of the Canada, or common wild

their first arrival, they make but a short

proceeding, as the depth of winter approaches,
*yer to the south; but from the middle of February

the breaking up of the ice in March, they are

*lUently numerous along both shores of the Dela-

0?r®> about and below Reedy Island, particularly near

fj,

'' Duck Creek, in the State of Delaware. They

fj,'''
On the roots of the reeds there, tearing them up

*** the marshes like hogs. Their flesh, like most
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others of their tribe that feed on vesfetahles, is

lent. ,

The snow jroose is two feet eight inches in length, »>!

fire feet in extent ; the bill is three inches in leug®
remarkably thick at the base, and rising high in •

forehead, but becomes small and compressed at

extremity, where each mandible is furnished with

whitish rounding nail
; the colour of the bill I*

^
purplish carmine

; the edges of the two mandihh,

separate from each other in a singular maimer for th*
j

whole length, and this gibbosity is occupied by dental
^

rows rescmbliug teeth, these and the parts adjoin'''^

being of a blackish colour ; the whole plumage A
a snowy whitcuess, with the exception, first, of

fore part of the head all round as far as the eyes,

is of a yellowish rust colour intermixed ivith

and, second, the nine exterior quill-fcathers,

are black, shafted n ith white, and white at the rqn
J

the coverts of these last, and also the bastard U'inK'

are sometimes of a pale ash colour; the legs
feet of the same purplish carmine as the bill; '^*1

dark hazel
;
the tail is rounded, and consists of sixt«^i

feathers ; that and the wings, when shut, nearly
'

length.

The bill of this bird is singularly curious ; the
of the upper and lower gibbosities have each to'O'V'j

three indentations, or strong teeth, on each side ;
* ^

inside or concavity of the upper mandible has
seven lateral rows of strong’ projecting teeth ;

and •

tongue, which is horny at the extremity, is armed
each side with thirteen long and shai'p bony te®*j

placed like those of a saw, with their points direet

backwards
; the tongue, turned up and viewed on .’i|

lower side, looks very much like a human finger
^

its nail. This conformation of the mandibles, expos" -

two rows of strong teeth, has probably given rise

the epithet laughing, bestowed on one of its vario^*
J

though it might with as much propriety have hr'

named the grinning goose.

The specimen from which the above descrip
itioh
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j ^ taken, was shot on the Delaware, below P-hila-

*‘Phia, on the 15th of February, and on dissection

jJ''®Ved to he a male ; the windpipe had no labyrinth,
.|^t, for an inch or two before its divarication into

,

* hinijs, was inflexible, not extensile like the rest,

rather wider in diameter. The ffiillet had an
’'P'Hision before entering the stomach, which la.st was
l®ttiarkably sti'ong, the two great grinding muscles

cl'"? nearly iivo inches in diameter. The stomach was
^«(1 with fragments of the roots of reeds and fine sand,

intestines moa.sured eight feet in length, and were
I'emarkably thick. The liver was small. For the

*""g and female of this species, .see next article.

, Wham observes that this species is very numerous

, ‘Hudson’s Bay, that they visit Severn River in May,

.1" stay a fortnight, but go farther north to breed;

.
'y return to Severn Fort the beginning of September,

stay till the middle of October, when they depart

w"' tke south, and are observed to bo attended by their

,l’""g
in flocks iunumerahle. They seem to occupy

the western side of America, as they were seen at

L"""alashka* as well as at Kamtschatka.-j- White
p"''t, with black tips to their Aviiigs, were also shot by

."plains Lewis and Clark’s exploring party, near the

Jr""!!! of the Columbia River, which were probably

ct ^uie as the present species. J Mr Feunant says,

(I
"«y are taken by the Siberians in nets, under which

are decoyed by a person covered with a vyhite

n'"> and crawling 011 all-fours ; when others driving

f
W. these stupid birds mistaking him for their leader,

W| when they are entangled in the nets, or

'"to a kind of pond made for the purpose !
” We

'?ht here with propriety add— T/iis wants confir-
^tion,

Bllas’s X^arrative. f Histoiy of JCaminchutJiO-

I
Gass’s Journal, p. Ibl.
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*2o5> JyJS HYrERI}01lEA,-~-‘YOU'SQ OF THE SNOW GOOSE*

WILSON, PLATE LXIX. FIG. V.

The full pluraag-ed perfect male bird of this spec’^

has already been described in the preceding- artic'f! ,

and I now hazard a conjecture, founded ou the W*,

examination I could make of the young bird, compar*''^,

it with the descriptions of the different accounts, 1*'*.

the whole of them have been taken from the vari^
individuals of the present, in a greater or lesser degf*'

of approach to its true and perfect colours, &c.
These birds pass along our coasts, and settle in

rivers, every autumn
; among thirty or forty, there

seldom more than six or eight pure white, or old bif“']

The rest vary so much, that no two are exactly alit^

yet all bear the most evident marks, in the particu'

j

structure of their bills, &c. of being the same ident*^/
species. A gradual change so great, as from a bird

*'

this colour to one of pure white, must necessai’*' I

produce a number of varieties, or differences in -

appearance of the plumage, but the form of the bill
[

legs remains the same, and any peculiarity in cither
>'

the surest mean we have to detect a species under
its various appearances. It is therefore to be regretir"

that authors have paid so little attention to the singi'l'j

conformation of the bill ; for neither that nor the inter"*^

peculiarities are at all mentioned.
The length of the bird was twenty-eight incljj^,

extent, four feet eight inches ; bill, gibbous at the si#'^'

both above and below, exposing the teeth of the upPf
and lower mandibles, and furnished with a nail

,,
tip on both

; the whole being of a light reddish P'*rp
j

or pale hake, except the gibbosity, which is black, »!,

the two nails, which are of a pale light blue ;
nostr

’

pervious, an oblong slit, placed nearly in the niidoj

of the upper mandible; irides, dark brown; ’'’'*'‘’1

head, and half of the neck, white
; rest of the
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^ breast, as wen as upper part of the back, of a
brown, darkest where it joins the white; all

® feathers being finely tipt with pale brown ; whole
*'>g-coTerts, very pale ash, or light lead colour, pri-

and secondaries, black ; tertials, long, tapering,

f
with black, edged with light blue, and usually

fall

Part,

ally
over the wing; scapulars, cinereous brown; lower
of the back and rump, of the same light ash as

Of
."'ing-coverts ; tail, rounded, blackish, consisting

. .®*iteen feathers, edged and tipt broadly n ith white

;

^bcoverts, white ; belly and vent, whitish, intermixed

,
'h cinereous

; feet and legs, of the same lake colour
]^*e bill.

.
This specimen was a female ; the tongue was thick

fleshy, armed on each side with thirteen strong
®Dy teeth, exactly similar in appearance, as well as in

,j''>nber, to those on the tongue of the snow goose

;

inner concavity of the upper mandible was also

^dded with rows of teeth. The stomach was extremely
^’‘Scalar filled with some vegetable matter, and clear
travel.

j

^^ith this, another was shot, differing considerably
fls markings, having little or no white on the head,

being smaller; its general colour, dark brown.

'Via,

',';r>nlxed with pale ash, and darker below, but
•utly of the same species with the other.

256. JNAS CANADENSIS, LlNN,a;CS AND WILSON.

CANADA GOOSE.

PLATE Lxvn. riG. IV.— EDI^’BURG^ COLLEGE MUSEUM.

^
is the common w’ild goose of the United States,

''ersally known over the whole country ; whose

f
^’flar periodical migrations are the sure signals of

of ti'*'-'"®
approaching winter. The tracts

j ,

®«ir vast migratory journeys are not confined to the

fj®
®oast, or its vicinity. In their aerial voy'ages to and

the north, these winged pilgrims pass over the
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interior on both sides of the mountains, as far west,

least, as the Osa^e river, and I have never yet visit*

any quarter of the country n'here the inhabitants

not familiarly acquainted with the reg'ular passing;

repassing; of the wild g;eese. The gfeneral opinion heo

is, that they are on their way to the lakes to bree^

but the inhabitants on the confines of the great lnq i

that separate ns from Canada, are equally ignorant wn

ourselves of the particular breeding places of tb®^'

birds. There, their journey north is hut commcnciiir'

and how far it extends it is impossible for us at pv**^
to ascertain, from our little acquaintance with tb*^

frozen regions. They >vere seen by llearne in h‘fr

flocks within the Arctic circle, and were then pur.su"‘t

their way still farther north. Captain Phipps sp**!*,

of seeing ivild geese feeding at the water’s edge, on tij

dreary coast of Spitzherg;en, in hit. 80" 27'. It is higb*.^

probable that they extend their migrations under tb

very pole itself, amid the silent desolation of iinkno'*

countries, shut out since creation from the prying

of man by everlasting and insuperable barriers of

That such places abound with their suitable food,

cannot for a moment doubt ; while the absence of tb*'

great destroyer, man, and the splendours of a perpet'i^

day, may render such regions the most suitable for tb*

pur-pose. .

Having fulfilled the great law of nature, the approacb^

ing rigours of that dreary climate oblige these 'O'

congregated flocks to steer for the more genial reg'®"^

of the south. And no sooner do they arrive at tn*^

countries of the earth inhabited by man, than carna^

and .slaughter is commenced on their ranks,

English at Hudson’s Bay, says Penn.ant, depend gc*?* ,

on geese, and in favourable years kill three or f‘’''j

thousand, and barrel them u)) for use. They send

their servants as well as Indians, to shoot these bi*"^.

on their passage. It is in vain to pursue them

;

therefore form a row of huts, made of boughs.
*

musket-shot distance from each other, and place tbe
^^

in a line across the vast marshes of the country. E®*-
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or hovel, as they are called, is occupied by only
siiiirie porson. These attend the flight of the birds,

on their approach, mimic their cackle so well, that

p geese will ans\ver, and n heel, and come nearer the

l^nd. The sportsman k(-eps motionless, and on his

,!^Oes, with his gnu cocked the whole time, and never

till he has seen the eyes of tlie geese, lie tires

,
^lioy are going from him, then picks np another

that lies by him and discharges that. The geese

j ‘‘‘ch he has killed he sets upon sticks, as if alive, to

®'^Oy others ; he also makes artificial birds for the same
‘’'"'pose. In a good day, for they fly in very uncertain

i"'! unerpial numbers, a single Indian will kill two
’"aired. Notwithstanding every sj>ecies of goos(i has

: ’i’fterent call, yet the Indians are admirable in their

.j ‘tations of every one. The autumnal flight lasts from

^
^.middle of August to the middle of October; those

,'"‘eh are taken fn this season, when the frosts begin,

c ” preserved in their feathers, and left to he frozen for

fresh provisions of the winter stock. The feathers

b''’’frtute an article of commerce, and are sent to

‘"’«land.

vernal flight of the geese lasts from the middle

J April until the middle of May. Their lirst appear-

n Coincides n ilh the thawing of the swamps, when

j

"‘y are very lean. Their arrival from the south is

j^^Patiently attended ;
it is the harbinger of the spring,

the month named by the Indians the goose moon,

appear usually at their settlements about St

^i,®"rge’s day, O. S. and fly northward, to nestle in

C
tiirity They prefer islands to the continent, as
’’tiler from the haunts of man. *

^
Aftyr such prodigious havoc as thus appears to he

among these birds, and their running the gauntlet,

iji

* "lay so speak, for many hundreds of miles through

r
” ’ destructive fires, no wonder they should have

^^coiue more scarce, as well as shy, by the time they
’i"" the shores of the United States.

y * Arctic Zoology.
"L' m. M
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Their first arrival on the coast of New Jersey is

in October, and their first numerous appearance is 1®.

sure prognostic of severe weather. Those whi<^

continue all winter frequent the shallow bays and w*,',

islands ; their principal food being the broad tend*

green leaves of a marine plant which grows on stoO^

and shells, and is usually called sea cabbage; and 8**,

the roots of the sedge, which they are frequei'n'

observed in the act of tearing up. Every' few
they make an cxcureion to the inlets on the beach '

gravel. They cross, indiscriminately, over land

water, generally taking the nearest course to

object ;
diftering in thi.s respect from the brant, "b'*'

will often go a great rvay round by water rather

cross over the land. They swim well ; and, if

broken, dive and go a great way under rvater, (ausj'.p

the sportsman a great deal of fatigue before he carr

them. Except in very calm weather, they rarely J

oil the water, but roost all night in the marshes. d
[

the shallow bay's are frozen, they seek the months;
inlets near the sea, occasionally visiting the air holr^'

the ice
;
but these bays are seldom so completely

as to prevent them from feeding on the bars.

The flight of the wild geese is heavy and labori*’’’",

generally in a straight line, or in two lines approxinnd'^

to a point, thus, t> ; in both ciuses, the van is led by
^||

old gander, who, every now and then, pipes his

known Aon//, as if to ask how they come on, and

honk of “ all’s well” is generally returned by
the party*. Their course is in a straight line, with

exception of the undulations of their flight. ' .joof
bewildered iu foggy weather, they apjiear sometinn’r

be in great distress, flying about in an irregular maoi^
^

and for a considerable time, over the same
making a great clamour. On these occasions, sbo

they approach the earth, and alight, which they
times do, to rest and recollect themselves, the

hospitality they meet with is death and destrnej'^jj

from a whole ueighbourhood already in arms for t*’
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Co
jfecse have, in numerous instances, been

’*lpletcly domesticated, and readily pair with the tame
Steese. The offsprinn- are said to be laro-er than

it'n
’ characteristic marks of the wild "oose

u predominate. The gunners on the sea shore have

,^"5 l>een in the practice of laming the wounded of both
and have sometimes succeeded in getting them to

and produce. The female always seeks out the
(^**t solitary place for her nest, not tar from the crater.

the approaeh of every spring, however, these birds

I
J^i’^ver symptoms of great uneasiness, fre(inently

t'P illto the air, aud attcmj)ting to go olF. Some
f
"t>se wings have been closely cut, have travelled on

^.ft in a northern direction, aud have been found at the

jj

stance of several miles from homi!. They liail every

tliat passes overltead, aud the salute is sure to be
j|h>rtied by the voyagers, who .are only prevented from
(iphtiiig among them by the presence and habitations

hca

Vp
’'Otti

'ded geese with them to those parts of the marshes
'vhich the wild ones are accustomed to tly; and.

(^r^ealing themselves within gumshot, wait for a tlight,

t|^
'®h is no sooner perceived bv the decoy geese, than

• in calling aloud, until thewhole iiock approaches

tj^/'®ar as to give them an opportunity of discharging

'wul sometimes three loaded muskets among it, by
tch great havoc is made.

*<!l

•ive

wild goose, wiien in good order, weighs from
^"’clvc, and sometimes fourteen pounds. They

**old in the Philadelphia markets at from seveuty-
^cents to oi\e dollar each ;

and are estimated to

'S}*y-<ive or thirty cents more.

'lUa
*® Canada goose is now domesticated in numerous

(!^'^*crs of the country, and is remarked for being

'ha
watchful, and more sensible of approaching

yi ,
'-'alls 10

ti,.'*® half a pound of feathers a-piece, which produces

?0i

"ang,

ose.
‘o®s in the atmosphere than the common gray

^ In England, France, and Germany, they have

Of long ago domesticated. Button, in his account
*his bird, observes, “ witliin these few years, many
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hundreds inhabited the great canal at Versailles, vv'bff*

they breed familiarly with the sn ans ;
they ivere ofteo*

on the grassy margins than in the water and ado*’

“ there is at pres(uit a great number of them on O’,

magnificent pools that decorate the charming garde^

of Chantilly.” Thus has America already added
^

the stock of domestic I'oiv Is tu o species, the turkey aJ’

the Canada goose, superior to most in size, and iureno

to none in usefulness ; for it is acknowledged by ’

j

English naturalist, of good observation, that this

species “ is as familiar, breeds as freely, and is in eveO

respect as valuable as the common goose.”*

The strong disposition of the wounded wild geese

migrate to the north in spring, has been already ta^^

notice of. Instances have occurred where, their

having healed, they have actuallysucceeded in mouiill®

into the higher regions of the air, and .)oined a pas*”''

party to the north ; and, extraordinary as it may appe^'J

I am well assured by the testimony of several resp**

table persons, who have been eye-witnesses to the
'

that they have been also known to return again in

succeeding autumn to their former habitation. Tl'^j

accounts are strongly corroborated by a letter whi‘d'^|

some time ago received from an obliging correspond^

at New York ; uhich I shall here give at In''^

permitting him to tell his story in his own way, ”

conclude my history of this species;

—

“ Mr Platt, a respectable farmer ou Long l*'*J',,i

being out shooting in one of the ba3’s which, in ' j
part of the country, abound with water-fowl, woun‘|^^

a wild goose. Being wing-tipped, and unable to tly>

caught it, and brought it home alive. It proved to
j

a female
; and, turning it into his y.ard, with a

tame geese, it soon became cpiite tame and fannn'j^

and in a little time its wounded wing entirel}'

In the following spring, when the wild geese ni'r'^ii

to the northward, a flock passed over iVL' Platt’s

j'ard ; and, just at that moment, their leader hapj’*”’
"

* Bewick, vol. ii, p. 255.
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I®
Sound his bugle note, our goose, in whom its new

I
o>ts and enjoyments had not rjiiite extinguislied the

of liberty, remembering the well known sound,
jrj'oad its wings, monuted into the air, joined the
„*''ollers, and soon disappeai'ed. Tn the succeeding
o "Iran, the wild geese, sus was usual, returned from
® Dortliward in great numbers, to pass the winter in
bays and rivers. Mr Platt happeinnl to be standing in

, 1

'^ yard when a flock passed directly over his barn. At
instant, lie observed three geese detach themselves
tile rest, and, after wheeling round sevei’al times,

*!jbt in the middle of the yard. Imagine his surprise
** pleasure, when, by certain well rcmeinliered signs,

h ’’‘•oognized in one of the three his long lost fugitive,

^^."as she indeed ! She had travelled many hundred

.^*Pring; and had now returned with her little family,

share with them the sweets of civilized life.

Ij

“ The truth of the foregoing relation can be attested

tpl
'*”ojy respectable people, to whom Mr Platt has

^^jated the circumstance as above detailed. The birds

li'dng, and in his possession, about a year ago,

l.bad shewn no disposition whatever to leave him.”

k,
The length of this species is three feet; e.xtent, five

tvvo inches ; the bill is black ; irides, dark hazel

;

I

I’Per half of the neck, black, marked on the chin and

ill" !
P'Od. of the head with a large patch of white, its

^^tiiignishing character ;
lower part of the neck befoi’e.

'^0; back and wing-coverts, brown, each feather

^hd
" hitish

;
rump and tail, black ; tail-coverts‘•Pt

'St
"'hit® i primaries, black, reaidiing to the

f"
'‘’®'nity of the tail; sides, pale ashy brown ; legs and

ie. '^bickish ash.
Th, male and female are e.xactly alike in plumage.
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257 . SEJiA^ICLAy I,I^'^JiEUS AND WILSON. THE BRA^'^'

WILSON, PLATE LXXII, FIG. I. EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEt'^*'

The brant, or, as it is usually written, brent, is a bif^

well known on both continents, and celebrated in forW^

times tliroujThout Europe for the sinffularity of

orig-in, and the strange transfonnations it was suppa*^.

to undergo previous to its complete organization. *!’

first appearance was said to be in the form of a barna^^
shell adhering to old water-soaked logs, trees, or cfl'^

pieces of wood taken from the sea. Of this "OO^
be.aring tree, Gerard, in his Herbal, published in la^j

has given a formal account, and seems to have reser'*^

it tor the conclusion of his work as being the most n
derful of all he had to describe. The honest natural'*
lioivever, though his belief was fixed, acknorvledges thy

his own personal information was derived from cci'ta’j

shells which adhered to a rotten tree that he drag.t'j.

out of the sea between Ifover and Itomney, in Engla''^i
in some of which he found “ living thino-s witho'*'

forme or shape ; in others which were nearer conie

ripeness, living things that were very naked, in sbar

like a birde; in otlier.s, the birds covered with
dornie, the shell half open, and the birde readie to

out, which no doubt were the foules called Barnakles-’ i

Ridiculous and chimerical as this notion was, it b*

many advocates, and was at that time as generfl*-'

believed, and with about as much reason too, as lb

present opinion of the annual submersion of sn aUo"
so tenaciously insisted on by some of our philosoph*'^
and which, like the former absurdity, will in its t"'\

disappear before the penetrating radiance and
investigation of truth.
The brant and barnacle goose, though gnuef".^

reckoned tw'o different species, I consider to be f

same. Among those large flocks that arrive on
coasts about tbe beginning of October, itidivid"*"'

* Sec Gerard’s Ucrhal, Art. Goose-bearing Tree.
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‘I'^quently occur corresponding^ in their markings with

called the barnacle of Europe, that is, in having

upper parts lighter, and the front, checks, and
hin >vhitish. These appear evidently a variety of the
''snt, probably young birds : what strengthens this last

'“pillion is the fact, that none of them arc found so
’‘“‘irked on their return northward in the spring.

The brant is expected at Egg Harbour, on the coast

New Jersey, about the 1st of Oidober, and has been
„'“iUctimes seen as early as the 20tli ol September. The

Hocks generally remain in tlic hay a few days, and

j

®u pass on to the south. On recommencing their
J*llrney, they collect in one large body, and, making an
'’^tensive spiral cour.se, some miles in diameter, rise to

* great height in the air, and then steer for the sea,

which they uniformly travel ;
often making wide

{ •‘rilits to avoid passing over a projecting point of land,

p these aerial routes, they have been met with many
p*gues from shore, travelling the whole night. Their
“"e of march very much rcscmhles that of the Canada
|®o.se, with this exception, that frequently three oi'

“"r are crowded together in the front, as if striving for

Ph-'cedency. Flocks continue to arrive from the north,

many remain in the bay till December, or until the

'catlier becomes very severe, when these also move off

^iilliwardly. During their stay, they feed on the bars
,low water, seldom or never in the marshes; their

P‘’*ucipai food being a remarkably long and broad-leaved

. 'ii'iue plant, of a bright green colour, which adheres

stones, and is called, by the country people, sea
."“bbage

; the leaves of this arc sometimes eight or ten

^' kes broad, by two or three feet in length : they also

small shell-iish. They never dive, but wade about,
'““dinar at tow water. During the time of high water,

calmth,
float ill the bay in long lines, particularly in cal

^
“nth or. Their voice is hoarse and lionking, and, when
lUe hundreds are screaming together, reminds one of

„ Pack of hounds in full cry. They often quarrel among
“Uiselves, and with the ducks, driving the latter oft

th,
“'f feeding ground. Thoimh it never dives in search
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of food, yet, wlien winff-broken, the brant will go oB®

hundred yards at a strettdi under water ; and is ooV'

sidered, in such circuinstaiiees, one of the most diffie'd

birds to kill. About the loth or 20fh of May,
reappear on their way north ; but seldom stop 1b‘*V

unless driven in by tempestuous weather.
The breeding place of the brant is supposed to

very far to the north. They are common at Hudsou^
Bay, very numerous in n inter on the coasts of Holla"

and Ireland ; are called in Shetland Hurra geese, tro"*

their fretpieutiug the sound of that name ; they al**’

visit the coast of England. Butfon relates, that in

severe winters of 1740 and 1765, during the prcvale"*^

of a strong north wind, the brant visited the coast

Picardy, in France, in ])rodigious multitudes, a®

committed great depredations on the corn, tearing it "P

by the roots, trampling, and devouring it ;
and, n<e

withstaoding the exertions of the inhabitants, who n "
|

constiintly employed in de,stroying them, they conti"*"
in great force until a change of Sveather carried the’*'

off.

The brant generally weighs about four pounds avoB'

dupois, and measures two feet in length, and three f"*-’

six inchc.s in extent; the bill is about an inch and^

half long-, and black ; the nostril large, placed nearly

its middle
;

head, ne(k, and breast, black, the net'

marked with a spot of n'hite, about two inches belo"

the eye ;
belly, pale ash, edged with ndiitc ; from *"

thighs backn ards, white
;
back and wing-co> crts, dusl'.P

brownish black, the plumage lightest at the tips ;
rui"P

and middle of the tail-coverts, black
;
the rest of t**?

tail-coverts, pure white, reaching nearly to the tip

the tail, the whole of which is black, but usuin*y

concealed by the white coverts
j
jirimaries and seco"'

daries, deep black
; legs, also black ; irides, dark l^"^f

^

The only material difference observable between t"^

plumage of tlie male and female, is, that in the latff.

the white spot on the neck is less, and more mottk’

with dusky. In young birds it is sometimes wanti"?’

or occurs on the front, cheeks, and chin j and sometim"*
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JJ®
Upper part of the neck only is black but in full

Wutnapfed birds of both sexes, the markings are very

'“'leb alike.

The brant is often seen in our markets for sale. Its

®^h, though esteemed by many, tastes somewhat sedgy,

fisihy.

SUBGENUS II .—ANASy BREHJI.

CLTFEATAf LINNiEUS AND WILSON.— SHOVELLER.

"'’•Sox, PLATE LXVII. FIG. VII EDINBUttGH COLLEGE MUSEU5I.

f We except the singularly formed and di.spropor-

?*">ate size of the bill, there are few diudis more

j
"'‘tiful or more elegantly marked than this. The

'''cellence of its flesh, which is uniformly juicy, tender,

i U ell tasted, is another recommendation to which it

l'*
®1uallv entitled. It occasionally visits the sea coast,

i'’*' >s more commonly found on our lakes and rivers,

™ticularly along their muddy shores, where it spends

n'"*t part of its time in searching for small worms, and

a" larvie of insecks, sifting the watery mud through

long and finely set teeth of its curious hill, which

L ""Imirahly constructed for the purpose, being large,

. tceeive a considerable <|uantity of matter, each

^
^'’'lible bordered with close-set, pectinated rows,

^'l^’ly resembling those of a A\'eaver’s reed, which.

Into each other, form a kind of sieve, capable of

^
'"Uiing very minute worms, seeds, or insects, which
?^litute the princi|)al food of the bird.

Ij
Tlie shoveller visits us only in the winter, and is not

ij”®"’n to breed in any part of the United States. It

h.lnommon bird of Europe, aud, according to M.
(l^'llon, the correspondent of Button, breeds yearly in

H
®
*nar.shes in France. The female is said to malre her

^^1 on the ground, with withered grass, in the midst

Ihe largest tufts of rushes or coarse herbage, in the

The figui-e of this bird, given by Bewick, is in that state.
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most inaccessible part of the slaUy marsh, and lays te®

or twelve pale rust coloured eggs
;
the young, as soo*

as hatched, are conducted to the water by the pa'’^®!

birds. They are said to be at 6rst very shapeless au»

ugly, for the bill is then as broad as the body, and secay

too great a weight for the little bird to carry.
plumage does not actpiire its full colours nutil after
second moult.

The blue-winged shoveller is twenty inches
and two feet six inches in extent

;
the bill is broW"*’,

black, three inches in length, greatly widened near
extremity, closely pectinated on the sides, and fiirnis'*^

with a nail on the tip of each mandible ; irides, bri?**

orange
; tongue, large and fleshy

; the inside of the upP*
and outside of the lower mandible are grooved, so as *

receive distinctly the long separated reedlike teel"*.'

there is also a gibbosity in the two mandibles, "’b'j

do not meet at the sides, and this vacuity is occupi^
by the sitters just mentioned; head and upper half

^
the neck, glossy, changeable green ; re.st of the neck
breast, white, |)assing round and nearly meeting abo^^j
whole belly, dark reddish chestnut

; flanks, a browpj^?
yellow, penciled transversely with black, between u'f*'',;

and the vent, which is black, is a band of white ;
ba®^

blackish brown ; exterior edges of tlie sca|)ulars, whji^!

lesser wiug-coverts, and some of the tertials, a fine li-

sky blue; beauty spot on the wing, a changea‘’j-

resplendent bronze green, bordered above by a band
white, and below with another of velvety black

;

of the vying, dusky, some of the tertials streaked dn'

their middles with white ; tail, dusky, pointed, broa^’i
edged with white

; legs and feet, reddish orange, b'"'

toe not finned.

With the above another was shot, which differed

liav’ing the breast spotted with dusky, and the b'‘‘j

with white; the green |dumage of the head interni'-'f^

with gray, and the belly with circular touches of " b*
’

evidently a young male in its imperfect plumage. j
The female has the crown of a dusky brovv'n ;

re®*.,||

the head and neck, yellowish white, thickly spotted
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^ark brown
;
these s])ots on the breast become larger,

crescent shaped ; back and scapulars, dark brown,

^2ed and centred with yellow ochre ;
belly, slightly

mixed with white ; wing, nearly as in the male.

Ou dissection, the labyrinth in the windpipe of the
pale Was found to be small

; the trachea itself seven
’*®kes long; the intestines nine feet nine inches in length,

about the thickness of a crow quill.

259 . JNAs noscirjs, lisk^ecs—the siallard.

"'"SOS, ELATE LXX. FIG. Vil. EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUJf-

I Tiie mallard, or common wild drake, is so universally

®own as scarcely to require a description. It measures
‘"
enty-four inches in length, by three feet in extent,

pd \reigbs upwards of two pounds and a half
; the bill

* k'reeuish yellow ;
irides, hazel ;

head and part of the

deep glossy changeal)le green, ending iu a narrow
^llar of white

;
the rest of the neck and breast arc of

.
dark purplish chestnut ;

lesser wing-coverts, brown
greater crossed near the extremities with a hand

I,

''kite, and tipt with another of deep velvety black;

this lies the sjieculum, or beauty spot, of a rich

splendid light purple, with green and violet i-eflec-

hounded on every side with black ;
quills, pale

.^'vnish ash ; back, brown, skirted with psiler; scapulars,

^®dish, crossed with fine undulating lines of black ;

{
"P and tail-coverts, black, glossed with green;

^!*'tiids, very broad, and pointed at the ends; tail,

lP"sisting of eighteen feathers, whitish, centred with
-‘'“"n ash, the four middle ones excepted, which are
"h-r,

^-tfiog lines, stronger and more deeply marked as they

**!"'Oach the vent ;
legs and feet, orange red.

1 file female has the plumage of the iqiper jiarts dark

broadly bordered with brownish j'cllow ; and
6 lower parts yellow ochre, spotted and streaked with
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deep bro'vn ; the chin and tliroat for about two incbeSi

plain yellowish white
; winns, bill, and legs, nearly

ill the male.

The windpipe of the male has a bony labyrinth,
•)''

bladder-like knob, puffing out from the left side. Th®

intestines measure six feet, and are as n ide as those ®

the canvass hack. The windpipe is of uniform diainet^'^

until it enters the kbyriiith.

This is the original stock of the common doniesf'

cated duck, reclaimed, time immemorial, from a sta^®

of nature, and now become .so serviceable to ni.an.

many individuals, the general garb of the tamo drak®

seems to have undergone little or no alteration ;
k'j

the stamp of slavery is strongly imprinted in his d'jj

indifferent eye and grovelling gait, while the lofty loek’

long- tapering neck, and sprightly action of the forni*^’

bespeak his native spirit and independence.
The common wild duck is found in every fresh wa*^^

lake and river of the United States in winter, but seld'”’’

frequents the sea shores or salt marshes. Their suniia'^'

residence is the north, the great nursery of this nuo’''”

rolls genus. Instances have been known ofsome solitaf/

pairs breeding here in autumn. In England tU<’^|

instances are more common. The ne.st is usually ]ilai'‘’“

in the most solitary recesses of the mai-sh, or bog, ain'!*^

coarse grass, reeds, and rushes, and generally conta*'*’

from twelve to si.vteen eg’gs of a dull greenish wh'l*

The young are led about by the mother in the saj"

manner as those of the tame duck, but with a super**
caution, a cunning and watchful vigilance peculiar

*

her situation. The male attaches himself to one fe***'*}^

as among other birds in their native stati', and is

guardian and protector of her and her feeble brood. 'T®

mallard is numerous in the rice fields of the South*U
States during winter, many of the fields being cover*,

with a tew inches of water; and, the scattered grains *

the former harvest lying in abundance, the ducks s«'“®

about and feed at pleasure. j

^

The flesh of the common wild duck is in general *'

liigh estimation ; and the ingenuity of man, in eV*rj
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?®Untry -ivhere it frequents, has been employed in

’"'’enting stratagems to overreach these wary birds, and
IjCocure a delicacy for the table. To enumerate all

,
*se various contrivances would far exceed our limits ;

* feu-, however, of the most simple and effective may
mentioned.
Ill some ])onds fretpicnted by these birds, five or six

''tioden figures, cut and painted so as to represent ducks,

sunk, bv pieces of lead nailed on tbeir bottoms, so

to lloat at the usual depth on the surface, are

*’“:horcd ill a favourable position for being raked from
^ toiiccalmeut of brush, &c. on shore. The appearance

these usually attracts passing flocks, n hich alight,

are shot down. Sometimes eight or ten of these

™nted n ooden ducks are fixed on a frame in various

*"'>tmning iiostures, and secured to the bow of the

?*"ner’s 'skiff, projecting before it in such a manner
'*t the nei'dit of the frame sinks the figures to their

^’’oper deptlT ;
the skiff is then dressed with sedge or

'JH'se grass in an artful manner, as low as the water’s

; and under cover of this, nhich ajipears like a

j
iy of ducks swimming by a small island, the gunner

dou n sometimes to the very skirts of a whole
miigregated multitude, and pours in a destructive and

,1'eated fire of shot among them. In winter, when
I'lached pieces of ice are occasionally floating in the

some of the gunners on the Delaware paint their

'aole skiff or canoe tvhite, and, laying themselves flat

* ttte bottom, with their hand over the side, silently

.“"aging a sm.ill paddle, direct it imperceptibly into or

a flock, before the dui^ks have distinguished it from
mating mass of ice, and generally do great e.xecution

them. A whole flock has sometiiues been thus

Q'T'fised asleep, with their heads under their wings.
'' 'and, another stratagem is sometimes practised with

a ^at success. A large tight hogshead is .sunk in the
“t lUarsh, or mud, near the place where ducks are

,,'^*='istoraed to feed at low water, and where otherwise

is no shelter ;
the edges and tops are artfully

"Sealed with tufts of long coarse grass and reeds or
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sedge. From within this the gunner, unseen
unsuspected, watches his collecting prey, and, when

^
sufficient number offers, sweeps them down with gf®*'!
effect. The mode of catching wild ducks, as practi»<^“

in India,* China,f the Island of Ceylon, and some pnt'f

of South America, has been often described, and see£n''

if reliance may be placed on those accounts, o”-

practicable in water of a certain depth. Tlie sportsni*”’

covering his head W'ith a hollow wooden vessel
**

calabash, pierced with holes to see through, wades
the water, keeping his head only above, and, tbjj’

disguised, moves in among the flock, which take w
appearance to be a mere floating calabash, wln'^'

suddenly pulling them under by the legs, he fastf*’

them to his girdle, and thus takes as many as he
conveniently stow awiiy, without in the lea-st alarnii";^

the rest. They are also taken with snares made of hot'’,

hair, or with hooks baited with small pieces of sheep',

lights, which, floating on the surface, are swallowed W
the ducks, and with them the hooks. They arc a*’,

approached under cover of a stalking horse, or a fig"
j

formed of thin hoards, or other proper materials,
painted so as to represent a horse or ox. But all tbe’j

methods rc([uire much watching, toil, and fatigue,
^

their success is but trifling when compared with tH
of the decoy now used both in France and Engbfiad
which, from its superiority over every other mod<?>'

well deserving the attention of persons of this couaff.

residing in the neighbourhood of extensive mars^'^

frequented by wild ducks, as, by this method, malla

and other kinds may he taken by thousands at a tia'

'

The following circumstantial account of these deca.V

and the manner of taking wild ducks in them '.

England, is extracted from Bewick’s History
Birds, vol. ii, p. 294

:

* Naval Chronide, vol. ii, p. 473,

f Du Hacde, History of China, vol. ii, p. Hi.
t Ulloa’s Voyage, i, p. 53. p,,

j
Particularly in Picardy, in the foraisr ccuntrv, and

shire in the latter.
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" lu the lakes where they resort,” says the corres-

{''Ddeut of that ingenious author, “ the most favourite
^Uitts of the fowl are observed : then, in the most
j^luestercd part of this haunt, tliey cut a ditch about

yards across at the entrance, and about fifty or

yards in length, decreasing gradually in width
the entrance to the farther end, which is not more

I two feet wiilc. It is of a circular form, but not
'•ftding much for the first ten yards. The banks of

f ® lake, for about ten yards on each side of this ditch

li®*'
pipe, as it is called) arc kept clear from reeds, coarse

,.®^age, &c. in order that the fowl may get on them to

and dress themselves. Across this ditch, poles on
side, close to the edge of the ditch, are driven into

f
® ground, and the tops bent to each other and tied

These poles at the entrance form an arch, from

j
top of which to the water is about ten feet. This

is made to decrease in height, as the ditch decreases

"idth, till the fimther end is not more tlian eighteen

jJ'^lies in height. The poles are jdaced about six feet

each other, and connected together by poles laid

ll*'gthwise across the arch and tied together. Over
a net, with meshes stiflicicntly small to prevent

f.

* fowl gidting through, is thrown a(;ross, and made
to a reed fence at the entrance, and nine or ten

Up the ditch, and afterwards strongly ))egged to

n
® ground. At the farther end of the pipe, a tunnel

as it is called, is fixed, about four yards in length,

round form, and kept open by a number of hoops
,|.^Ut eighteen inches in diameter, placed at a small

tj^*^nce from each other, to keep it distended. Su]iposing
® circular bend of the pipe to be to the right, Avhen you

with your hack to the lake, on the left hand side

fjj^dmhcr of reed fences arc constructed, called shootings,

^
purpose of screening from sight the decoy-man,

« ^
'n such a manner, that the fond in the decoy may

(ji

1*6 alarmed while he is driving those in the pipe :

*'*oetings are about four yards in leng'th, and about

>li r
number. They are placed

the following manner

—

e
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From the end of the last shootinif, a person cannot

the lake, owing to the bend of the pipe : there is ta
^

no farther occasion for shelter. Were it not for tb*’^

1*1 vvsr\ltrflshootings, the fowl that remain about the mouth

the pipe would be alarmed, if the person driving •'.'j

’ lid he exposed, and
j

fl)'

s ti*;

fowl already under the net should I

become so shy as to forsake the place entirely,

first thing the decoy-man does when he approache:

pipe, is to take a piece of lighted turf or peat, and ha

it near his moutli, to prevent the fowl smelling h'* .

He is attended by a dog taught for tlie purpose
rfki’v silmitlir nlimit linlfassisting him : he walks very silently about half

up the shootings, where a small piece of wood is tb>''^

through the reed fence, which makes an aperture

sufficient to see if any fowl are in ; if not, he
forward to see if any are about the mouth of the pjl.

If there arc, he stops and makes a motion to his

and gives him a piece of cheese or something to

upon receiving it he goes directly to a hole through ^
reed fence, (No. 1,) and the fowl immediately v,

the baidi into the water; the dog returns along tlie h^*'^!

between the reed fences and the pipe, and conics.^^

to his master at the hole (No. 2.) The man no"'
him another reward, and he repeats his round ‘‘Sj,

till the fowl are attracted by the motions of

and follow him into the mouth of the pipe. ^ y
operation is called working them. The man
retreats farther back, working the dog at different

I'C^^.

till the fowl are sufficiently under the nett he

commands his dog to lie down still behind the I®**
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goes forward to tlie end of the pipe next tlie lake,
'here he takes off his hat and gives it a wave between

I

he shooting; all the fowl under the net can see him,
.'"t none that are in the lake can. Tlie fowl that are
h sight iiy forward; and the man runs forward to the

,l®'^t shooting and waves his hat, and so on, driving
'em along till they come to the tunnel net, where they
‘'®'‘p in : when they are all in, he gives the net a twist,
^ its to ])revent their getting hack : he then takes the

.
*> off from the end of the pipe w ith what fond he may

caught, and takes them out, one at a time, anj
jl’locates their necks, and hangs the net on again ; and

•s ready for working- iigain.

I.

a.

.

4 .

5 .

.

7 .

8.

Von,

REFERENCES TO THE CUT.

T)og’s hole, where he goes to unhaiik the fowl.

Reed fences on each side of the mouth of the pipe.
^

Where the decoy-man shews himself to the fowl first, anci

afterw'iU'ds .it the end of every shooting.

Small reed fem-e to prevent the fowd seeing the dog when he

goes to unhank them.
The shootings.

Hog’s holes between the shootings, used when w-erkmg.

Tunnel net at the end of the pi[)e.

Mouth of the pipe.

III. N 7
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“ III tliis nmiuier, five or six dozen have been taken

at one drift. Wlien the wind blows directly in or out o*

the pipe, the fowl seldom work well, especially when
it blows in. If many pipes are made in a lake, the/

should be so constructed as to suit different winds.
“ Duck and mallard are taken from Aujriist to June>

teal or wigeon from October to March ; becks, suiee'

golden eyes, arps, cricks, and pintails or sea pheasant’’

in March and April.
“ Poker ducks are seldom taken, on account of the't

diving and getting back in the pipe.
“ It may be proper to observe here, that the duck’

feed during the night, and that all is ready prepar'^

for this sport in the evening. The better to entice tb^

ducks into the (lipe, hemp .seed is strewed occasionauJ

on the water. The season allowed, by act of Parlianici'*'

for catching these birds in this way, is from the latt**^

end of October till February.
“ Particular spots, or decoys, in the fen countfi*'

are let to the towders at a rent of from five to thity

pounds per annum
;
and Pennant instances a season

which thirtj’-one thousand two hundred ducks, iucluil'"!j.

teals aud wigeons, were sold in London only, from ten “

these decoys near Waiulleet, in Lincolnshire. Former')’

according to Willoughby, the ducks while in man!"

and unable to fly, were driven by men in boats, furuisb'-

with long poles, with which they splashed the wal^
between long nets, stretched vertically across the pu®
in the shape of two sides of a triangle, into lesser n®’

placed at the point; and, in this way, he says, *®'*.

thousand were taken at one driving in Deeping-f*''.’^
and Latham has ipioted an instance of two thousand
hundred and forty-six being taken in two days,
Spalding, in Lincolnshire; but this manner of catclu’k

them, while in moult, is now prohibited.”
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^0, AlfAS STltEPERAf LIXN. AN1> WILSOJf. — THE GAHWALL.

elate LXXl. FIG. I,.— EDIXBUHGH COLLEGE AIUSEDAI.

This beautifiil duck I have met with in very liistant
of the United States, viz. on the Seneca Lake, in
York, about the 20th of October, and at Louisville,

jV the Ohio, in Fcbi-uary. I also shot it near Big Bone
in Kentucky. With its particular manners or

^‘ding place, I am altogether nnacquaintod.
n.Tlie length of this species is tnenty inches; extent,
^irty.oue inches

;
bill, two inches long, formed very

Ich like that of the mallard, and of a brownish black;
1
^" u, dusky brown; re.st of the upper half of the neck,

1 OWnish white, both thickly speckled with black

;

ttn
part of the neck and breast, dusky black, elegantly

j^^niented with large concentric semicircles of white

;

^*Pulars, waved with lines of white on a dusky ground’
t narrower than that of the breast; primaries, ash;
eater wing-coverts, black, and several of the lesser

^.Wets, immediately above, chestnut red; speculum.

Cl®’ ^’•'‘'dei’ed below with black, forming three broad

^
"d.s on the wing of chestnut, black, and white

; belly,

C ’ ‘’""’I’ tail-coverts, black, glossed n ith

eij,
: tail, tapering, pointed, of a pale brown ash,

tsrt-
’ danks, dull white, elegantlv waved

;

t'als, long, and of a pale brown
; leg.s, orange red.

tne female I have never seen. Latham describes it

**«ll ,

having the colours on the wings
marked the same as the mate

; the hreast,

?ec!'“teck
I’m" n, s|>otted ndtli black

; the feathers on the

the same,
'jad of black ; and those elegant semicircular lines
he neck and breast wholly wanting.”

"f th
of this duck is excellent, and the windpipe

Jtc male is furnished with a large labyrinth,

t,'

-h® ffadwall is very rare in the northern parts of the
^ted States

; is said to inhabit England in winter.
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and Tarious parts of France and Italy ; mijrrates

Sweden, and is found throughout Russia and Siberia-

It is a very quick diver, so as to make it difficult to h*

shot ;
flies also with great rapidity, and utters a not^

not unlike that of the mallard, but louder. Is fond ®

salines and ponds overgrown nith reeds and rusha';

Feeds during the day, as well as in the morning a®

evening.

261. AjXJS ACUIJ, LIXNJETJS and WILSON. PINTAIL DCCK-

WILSON, PLATE LSVIII. PIG. III.— EDINEUltCH COLLEGE MUSKf’''

The pintail, or, as it is sometimes c.alled, the sprigta|j|

is a common and well known duck in our markets,
esteemed for the excellence of its flesh, and is genera')-

in good order. It is a shy and cautious bird, feeds '

the mud flats, and shalloM' fresh water marshes; *’1

rarely resides on the sea coast. It seldom diveSj
'

very noisy, and h.-is a kind of chattering note. Wh*”'

wounded, they will sometimes dive, and, coming
conceal themselves under the how of the boat, mo''"'

round as it moves. Are vigilant in giving the ala''"J

on the approach of the gunner, who often curses

watchfulness of the sprigtaii. Some ducks,
aroused, disperse in different directions

; hut the spfr

tails, when alarmed, cluster confusedly together as tl'*-

mount, and thereby afford the sportsman a fair opP",^

tunity of raking them with advantage. They gene'"a
leave the Delaware about the middle of March, on •

way to their native regions, the north, where they "

most numerous. They inh.abit the whole north"

parts ot Europe and Asia, and, doubtless, the
ponding latitudes of America. Are said, likewise, to i

found in Italy. Great flocks ofthem are sometimes sp"'
iJ

along the isles and shores of Scotland and Ireland, "
^

on the interior lakes of both these countries. t)n

* Latham.
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**'Wshy shores of some of the bays of Lake Ontario they
^’'6 often plenty in the months of October and Novi'mher.
^ nave also met ivith them at Louisville, on the Ohio.

Tile pintail duck is twenty-six inches in length, and
"’0 feet ten inches in extent ; the bill, is a dusky lead

^lour; irides, dark hazel
; head and half of the neck.

Pale brown, each side of the neck marked with a baud of
Pnrple violet, bordering the white ; hind part of the upper
'alt of the neck, black, bordered on each side by a stripe

W hite, which sjireads over the lower part of the neck
N'ore

; sides of the breast and uiiper part of the back,
'''nite, thickly and elegantly marked ivith transverse

.'ndulatiug lines of black, here and there tinged with pale
“aff; throat and middle of the bcUy, while, tinged with

Hanks, linely penciled with waving lines; vent,

}‘'**ite
; under tail-coverts, black ;

lesser wing-coverts,

“''Owu iish
;
greater, the same, tipt with orange

; below
''llicli is the speculum, or beauty spot, of rich golden
^''-‘en, bordered below with a baud of black, and another

'^"'hite
;
primaries, dusky brown ; tertials, long, black,

'“ged with white, and tinged with rust; rump and
'‘d-coverts, pale iish, centred with dark brown

;
tail,

^*'«ally pointed, the two middle tapering feathers being

live inches longer than the others, and black, the

brown ash, edged with white; legs, a pale lead

^^lour.

The female has the crown of a dark brown colour

;

of a dull brownish white, thickly speckled with
r'^rk brow'll ;

breast and belly, pale brownish ivhite,

®terspersed with wdiite ;
back, and root of the neck

'J'ovel bhick, each feather elegantly waved with broad
**ics of brownish white, these wavings become rufous
'*1 the scapulars ;

vent, white, spotted with dark brown ;

j
dark brown, spotted ivith white

; the tw'o middle

d'd-feathers half an inch longer thau the others,

j t^he sprigtall is an elegantly formed, long bodied

the neck longer and more slender than most
others.
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262. ANJ.S AitEniCANA, CMF.LIN AND WILSON.
j

AMERICAN WIDGEON.

WILSON, PLATE LXIX. FIG. IV.

This is a handsomely marked and sprightly specie®'
|

very common in winter along- our u'hole coast,
Florida to Rhode Island

; but most abundant in Carolii''^

where it frequeut.s the rice plantations. In MartinieOi

great flocks take short flights from one rice field

another, during the rainy season, and are much col®'

plained of by tlie planters. The widgeon is the constaid
attendant of the celebrated canvass-back duck,
abundant in various parts of the Chesapeake Bay,
the aid of whose labour he has ingenuity enough b’

contrive to make a good subsistence. The n idgeo®
extremely fond of the tender roots of that particuk''^

species of aquatic plant on which the canvass-bat)*
feeds, and for which that duck is in the constant hab**

of diving. The widgeon, who never dives, watches tbt

moment of the canvass-back’s rising, and, before he b^
his eyes well opened, snatches the delicious morsel

from his mouth and makes off. On this account tb®

canvass-backs and widgeons, or, as they are called rou®
_

the bay, bald pates, live in a state ofperpetual coutentio® >

The only chance the latter have is to retreat, and mak®
their approaches at convenient 0|)portunities. Th®.J
are said to be in great plenty at St Domingo a®*
Cayenne, where they are called vingeon, or giiigco®'
are said sometimes to perch on trees

; feed in compa®f>
and h.aye a sentinel on the watch, like some other bird^'

They feed little during the day; but in the eveni®?’
come out from their hiding places, and are then easi)I

traced by their particular whistle, or wliftw whew, Tl®^

soft note, or whistle, is frequently imitated with success- I

to entice them within gunshot. They are not kno""®
to breed in any part of the United States. Are comi®®"
in the winter months along the bays of Egg HarboW
and Cape May, and also those of the Delaware. The^
leave these places in April, and appear upon the coast*
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Hudson’s Bay in May, as soon as the thaws come on,
'Chiefly in pairs

;
lay there only from six to eijjht eggs

;

feed on flies and worms in the swamps
;
depart in

“i^cks in autumn.*
.Tlicso birds are frequently brought to the market

^ Baltimore, and generally bring a good price, their
®esh being excellent. They are of a lively frolicsome

I'sposition, and, with proper attention, might easily

domesticated.

. The widgeon, or bald pate, measures twenty-two
!'*chcs in length, and thirty inches in extent ; the hill,

** of a slate colour, the nail, black ; the front and cron n,

coloured, sometimes nearly white, the feathers,

"'dated
;
from the eye backwards to the middle of the

"oek behind, extends a band of deep glossy green, gold,

""d purple ; throat, chin, and sides of the neck before,

I'ar a.s the green extends, dull yellowish white, thickly

?Peckled with black; breast and hind part of the neck,
"oary ijay^ running in under the wings, where it is

'^''ossed with tine waving lines of black, whole belly,

"'kite
; vent, black; back and scapulars, black, thickly

?'*d beautifully crossed with nndtilating lines of vinous

py ; lower part of the back, more dusky ; tail-coverts,

])ointed, tvhitish, crossed as the back ;
tail, pointed,

povviiish ash ; the two middle feathers an inch longer
kan the rest, and tapering; shoulder of the wing,

.’'ovvnish ash ;
wing-coverts, immediately below, white,

"•niiug a large spot
;
primaries, brownish ash, middle

^®®ondaries black, glossed with green, forming the spe-

'^"hini
; tertials, black, edged with white, between which

"d the beauty spot several of the secondaries are white.

The female has the whole head and neck yellowish
I^kite, thicklv speckled with black, very little rufous on
Ule ’

as

® breast; the back is dark brown. The young males.

Usual, very much like the females during the first

^aasou, and do not receive their full plumage until the

'_*’uond year. They are also subject to a regular change
«very spring and autumn.

* Huxchims.
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!2()3 > A^AS OliSCURAf G5IKL1N AXI) t\'ILSOX.— DUSKY Dl'CK*

WIDSON, PLATE LXXII. FIG. V.

This species is generally known along the sea coas‘

of New Jersey, and the neiglibotiring country, by
name of the black duck, being the most common a"®

most numerous of all tliose of its tribe, that freqiiefl*

the salt marshes. It is only partially migratorf'
Numbers of them roraaiii during the summer, and bref®
in sequestered places in the marsh, or on the sea islauJ*

of the beach. The (!ggs are eight or ten in nuinbe'’'

very nearly resembling those of the domestic duel*’

Vast numbers, however, regularly migrate farther noft*'

on the approach of spring. During their resident*
here in winter they frequent the marshes, and
various creeks and inlets with which tliose extensi'^
flats are intersected. Their jirincipal food consists ®

those minute snail shells so abundant in the marslK^,
They occasionally visit the sandy beach in search «'

small bitiilves, and, on these occasions, sometimes cov**^

whole acres with their numbers. They roost at uii-d*'

in tjie shallow ponds, in the middle of the salt marst''

particularly on islands, where many are caught by tK’

foxes. They are extremely shy during the'’ d.ay ; ,

on the most distant report of a musket, rise from
quarter of the marsh in prodigious numbers, dispersi’’^
in every direction. In calm weather they fly hitT*’’

beyond the reach of shot
; hut when the wind bD"'*

hard, and the gunner conceals himself among the
grass, in a place over which they usually flyf they
shot down iu great numbers

; their flight beiii" th®''

low. Geese, brant, and black duck, are the conim"’'
game of all our gunners along this part of the co®-f
during winter; but there are at least ten black dnf
for one goose or brant, and probably many more. Thfl^

voice resembles that of the duck aud mallard
;
but th*'!’’

flesh is greatly inferior, owing to the nature of thf'’’

food. They are, however, large, heavy bodied ducks'

aud generally esteemed,
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^ cannot discover that this species is found in any of

j* remote northern parts of onr continent; and this

j,
Probably the cause why it is altogether unknown in

l^'*rope. It is abundant from Floridii to New England ;

is not enumerated among the birds of Hudson’s
,,^y>or Greenland. Its chief residence is on the sea

,'l

though it also makes extensive excursions up
*'’ tide watei-s of our rivers. Like the mallard, they

dive for food, hut swim and lly with great

th,

^iie head, deep dusky brown, intermixed i

1?'!* with some small s’treaks of drab ; rest <

*'"igrea

Nked

the dusky, or black duck, is two feet in length, and
‘“ree feet two inches in extent ; the bill, is of a dark

j
enish ash, formed very much like that of the mallard,

nearly of the same length ;
irides, dark ; upper part

of the head

kD'eater part of the neck, pale yellow ochre, thickly

Iced with small streaks of blackish brown; lower
of the neck, and whole lower parts, deep dusky,

feather edged with brownisli white, and with fine

ij

*nis of rusty white ; upper parts, the same, hut rather

|i?Per ; the outer vanes of nine of the. secondaries,

li^Slit violet blue, forming’ the beauty spot, which is

Landed on all sides by black ; wings and tail, sooty

^
n

;
tail-feather.s, sharp pointed

;
legs and feet,

yellow; lining of the wings, pure white,

female has more brown ou her plumage; hut in

y
®cr respects differs little from the male, both having
* l*eauty spot ou the wing.

264 . AX'AS SPOXSA, LINN.V.US AX3> WILSON.

SDJIlIElt DUCK, Oa WOOD DUCK.

’CSON, PLATE LXX, FIG, III. EDINBUttGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

** most beautiful of all our ducks has probably no
fjpPcrior among its whole tribe for richness and variety

Colours. It is called the wood duck, from the cir-

5
|,''*'*lauce of its breeding in hollow trees; and the

'^®er duck, from remaining with us chiefly during the
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summer. It is fiimiliarly known in every quartet ®

the United States, from Florida to Lake Ontario, in

neigthbourhood of which latter place I have myselt
with it in October. It rarely visits the sea shorej^
salt marshes, its favourite haunts beingf the solit*^'

deep, and muddy creeks, ponds, and mill dams of

interior, makin<v its nest frequently in old hollow tr*’

that overhanif the water.

The summer duck is equally well known in Me-^',,

and many of the West India Islands. During- the « f"’

.

of our winters, they are occasionally seen in the Stah'

south of the Potou inac. On the lOth of January
with two on a creek near Petersburgh in Virginia- .

the more norflicrn districts, however, they are migrato'jj

In Pennsylvania the female usually begins to laV

in April or early in May. Instances have been ku®”.,

where the nest was constructed of a few sticks lai*^
'J

a fork of the branches ; usually, however, the insiJ®
j

a hollow tree is selected for this jnirpose. On the w ,

of May I visited a tree containing the nest of asua**^ .

duck, on the hanks of Tuckahoe river. New
It was an old grotesque white oak, whose top had j’®',

torn off by a storm. It stood on the declivity of ’, (

bank, about twenty yards from the tvater. ’in ’!,j

hollow and broken top, and .about si.v feet down, oi*

soft decayed wood, lay thirteen eggs, snuglv cor'*’ -

with down, tloubtlcss taken from the breiist o’f the
These eggs were of an e.vact oval shape, less than th®^'

of a hen, the surface exceedingly fine grained, **”*1^-

the highest polish and slightly yellowish, greatly reS'V

filing old polished ivory. The egg measured tu o i"*’
' ^

and an eighth by one inch and a half. On breakin? ®j,

of them, tile young bird was found to be nearly hate*'j
but dead, as neither of the parents had been obseU .

about the tree during the three or four days preced* -

and were conjectured to have been shot.
Thi-s tree had been occupied, probably by the

pair, for tour successive years, in breeding time
. ^

person who gave me the information, .and whose h<’“'^

was within twenty or thirty yards of the tree, said

'
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seen the female, the spring preceding, carry down
^/•'teen young, one hy one, in less than ten minutes.

**y wing or back of the
and landed them safely at the foot of the tree,

eiice she afterwards led them to the water. Under

In'*
tl'® t‘'"® * visited it, a large sloop lay

Hj
me stocks, nearly finished, the deck was not more

j
ttrelve feet distant from the nest, yet notvvith-

pves®'*®® “®''*® of tke workmen, the
" 0“*'^ "Of abandon their old breeding place, but

H,„'*'0iued to pass out and in, as if no person had been

jji'l’’-
The male usually pendied on an adjoining limb,

Oftl
watch while the female teas laying, and also

i(
[*'' 'vliile she was sitting. A tame goose had chosen

t ojlow space at the root of the same tree, to lay and
yh her young in.

(Ijf®® summer duck seldom flies in flocks of more than
Or four individuals together, and most commonly

j,^Pair.s, or singly. The common note of the drake is

\^*'Pect; hut when, standing sentinel, ho sees danger,

?(i
Jj'skes a noise not unlike the crowing (tf a young

Their food consists principally of

in
y'js, seeds of the teild oats, and insects. Their flesh

'derior to that of the hluc-winged teal.

^Oent in the markets of Philadelphia.

Of^'oong other gaudy feathers n ith which the Indians

b,,
*’heut the calumet or pipe of peace, the skin of the

Cd
® ."tnd neck of the summer duck is frequently seen

the stem.
L >is beautiful bird has often been tamed, and soon
Vijjd'ss so familiar as to permit one to stroke its back

tke hand. 1 have seen individuals so tamed in

tf
,?ds parts of the I.Tnion. Captain Boyer, collector

Vf “ port of Havre-de-Urace, informs me, that about

They are

years ago, a Mr Nathan Nicols, who lived on the
Mde of Gunpowder Creek, had a whole ya"jd

toi^
'd'ng with summer ducks, which he had tamed a?.M

I^.Pjetely domesticated, so that they bred and were as

ho.
dar as any other tame fowls

;
that he (Captain

f*®) himself saw them in that state, but does no
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know what became of them. Latham says that

are often kept in European menageries, and will ht®^

there.*
The wood duck is nineteen indies in lengtii, and t]’,

feet four inches in extent ;
hill, red, margined

black ; a spot of black lies between the nostrils, reacb>'’j

an'nearly to the tip, which is also of the same colour,

front, crown, and pendent crest, rich glossy hro'
|

green, ending in violet, elegantly marked with a li>'^

pure white running from the upper mandible over
,!i'

eye, and with another band of white proceedin;,r
((»’:

behind the eye, both mingling their long pendent pb"*j.

with the green and violet ones, producing a rich eftb^*,

cheeks and sides of the upper neck, violet; chin, thr‘’j|,

and collar round the neck, pure white, curving **P
,,i

the form of a crescent nearly to the posterior p*'\;

the eye ; the ivhite collar is hounded below n ith hl^li

breast, dark violet brown, marked on the fore part 'f'

minute triangular spots of n hite, increasing ip
-jt

until they spread into the white of the belly; each

of the breast is bounded bv a large crescent of

and that again by a broader one of deep black

;

under the wings thickly and beautifnlly marked
line undulating parallel lines of black on a gniu*''^

yellowish drab
; the flanks are ornamented with bi^

alternate semicircular bands of black and white ;
*'*

of the vent, rich light violet; tail-coverts, long, ‘
j,

hair-like texture at the sides, over which theydes^'^.j

and of a deep black, glossed with green ; hack,
bronze, reflecting green ; scapulars, black ; tail, tap'^'^Vji

dark glossy green above, below dusky
;
primaries, U"

jj;
’ * • * •

— 7 7 •

silvery hoary without, ti|)t with violet blue; secoudpjji

greenish blue, tipt with white
;
wing-coverts. VW,

blue, tipt with black ; vent, dusky ; legs and
ae'lowish red ; claws, strong and hooked.
I^he above is as accurate a description as I caO

of a very perfect specimen now before me.

tr‘'"

i''

* General Synopsis, iii, p. 547.
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The female has the head slightly crested; crown, dark

f^*l*le ; behind the eye, a bar of white ; chin and throat,

I]/
® inches, also white

; head and neck, dark drab

;

dusky brown, marked with large triangular spots

U
'''liite

; back, dark glossy bronze brown, with some
and greenish reflections. Speculum of the wings

i,Mv the same as in the male, but the fine penciling
ii>e sides, and the long luiir-like tail-coverts, are

^•^ting
; the tail is also shorter.

!265. JXJS mscoBS, linn^eus a-n-d wilson.

BLUE-WINGED TEAL.

'ONj plate LXVIII. FIG» IV.— EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

The hlue-wiiwed teal is the first of its tribe that

"ks,

‘'fns to the autumn from its breeding place in

y
north. They are usually seen early in September,

y®"? the shores of the Delaivare, where they sit on the

(I****
close to the edge of the water, so crowded together

the gunmu's often kill great numbers at a single

j*''i\arge. When a flock is discovered thus sitting and

li

'"‘illy themselves, the experienced gunner runs his

iiliH
"" nsinn'® n** s<nne distance below or above them,

H getting out, pushes her before him over the slippery

111 .

’ concealing himself all the while behind her ; by

j

** Hiethod he <'an sometimes approach n-ithin twenty

of the flock, among which he generally makes

«li?
‘^laughter. They fly rapidly, and, when they

Jo'nt, drop down suddenly, like the snipe or woodcock,
V^kig the reeds or on the mud. They feed cliiefly on
f^iic'able food, and arc eagerly fond of the seeds of the

or wild oats. Their flesh is excellent, and, after

L*" residence for a short time among the reeds,
Conips very fat. As the first frosts come on, they

tii^"*cd to the south, being a delicate bird, very suscep-

iij
of cold. They abound in the inundated rice fields

ill ,
Southern States, where vast numbers are taken

a '*'*‘l>s placed on small dry eminences that here and
^re rise above the water. These places are strewed
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with rice, and by the common contrivance callf^.jl

figure four, they are caujfht alive in hollow traps. ,

the month ot April they pass through Pennsylvania^*^
the north, Imt make little stay at that season. I

1*®'

obsfti ved fht*m luinierous on the iEludsoii opposi^®
^

the Katskill Mountains. They rai’oly visit the ^
shore.

This species measures about fourteen inches in lenlf'?'

and twenty-two inches in extent
; the hill is loUll !

proportion, and ot a dark dnskv slate
; the front a®

[

upper part of the head, are black, from the eye to <>',
i

chin is a large crescent of white, the rest of the
'

and half the neck are of a dark slate, richly glossed
g:rccu and violet, remainder of the neck and bt''®’,

IS hlaclc or dusky, thickly marked with semicireP'
brownish white, cleg^antly intersecting' each otb*'*^!

belly, pale brown, barred with dusky, in narrow I'^fJ
sides and vent, the same tint, sjiotted with oval
of dusky; flanks elegantly waved with large semicir‘'.|.
of pale bron'o

; sides ot the vent jnire white ; under
1®®,

coverts, black
; back, deep brownish black, each fe#*^^

waved with large semiovals of brownish white

;

wing-coverts, a bright light blue; primaries, <1>‘
,brown ; secondaries, black

; speculum, or beauty ®1’'';

rich green; tcrtials, edged with black or light blue,
streaked down their middle with white

; the tail, nb'*.

is pointed, extends two inches beyond the n ings

;

and feet, yellow, the latter very small
; the two crese®‘'

'

of vyliite, before the eyes, meet on the throat.
|The female ditfers in having the head and neck ®

,

slate, instead of the rich violet of the ni’*’J

the hindhead is also whitish. The waviugs on the
pd lower parts more indistiuct; wiuff nearly the
111 both.

®
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266 . ANJS CKSCCA, LINN^US AND WILSON.

green-winged teal,

EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.‘^SON, PLATE LXX. FIG. XV.

'Vh!*®
niituralists of Europe have designated this little

Sh .
’'y Hie name of the American teal, as being a

C'>es different from their own. On an examination,
of tlie figure and description of the European

(Hf-
“y fhe ingenious and accurate Bewick, and com-

tliera -with the present, no difference whatever

iilh
•ongth, extent, colour, or markings of

hut what commonly occurs among- individuals
other tribe ; both undoubtedly belong to one and

,|,*i>nie species.
liL-a tliA

0^
*''s, like the summer duck, is a fresh water fowl,

^J^lUon in our markets in autumn and uinter, but

(ii
J^'y seen here in snmmer. It fretpicnts ponds,marshes,

IL the reedy shores of creeks and rivers ; is very
^j^txiant among the rice plantations of the Southern

"he
parties, and feeds at night; associates

Ilf
® 'yith the duck and mallard, feeding on the seeds

•[l3*''ous kinds of v;ra.sses and water plants, and also
be tension Its flesh is accountedhiu toodor leaves of vegetables.

'vtj® green-winged teal is fifteen inches in length, and
lif^ ty-four inches in extent ; bill, black

;
irides, pale

"iiest"’
oyo'i"*. whitish; head, glossy reddish

; from the eye backwards to the nape, runs a
l)y ‘band of rich silky green, edged above and below
iinJ*

hue line of brownish white ; the plumage of the

Vf, “’“I*" in a kind of pendent crest
; chin, blackish

;

Vh
'•he chestnut, the neck, for three ijuarters of an

lin“’b‘wl>ite,heautifully crossed with circular undulating

Hit
* hlack; hack, scapulars, and sides of the breast,

tl(;,„*> thickly crossed in the same manner ;
breast,

bfl^hhly marked with roundish or heart shaped spots

^ pale vinaceons ground, vai-iegated with
tints; belly, white; sides waved with undulating
lower part of the vent-feathers, black ; sides of
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the same brownish white, or pale reddish cream; h‘*.
j

wing-coverts, brown asli, greater tipt with red''''|,

cream ;
the first five secondaries deep velvety bl»

^
the next five resplendent green, forming the

(f,

or beauty spot, which is bounded above by pale b'j,.

below by white, and on each side by deep '^*‘‘*'*

primaries, ashy brown ; tail, pointed, eighteen featm

dark drab; legs and feet, flesh coloured. In somea’j^,.

circular touches of white appear on the breast near ,

shoulder of the wing. The windpipe has a small

labyrinth where it separates into the lungs; the intesW'^j

measure three feet six inches, and are very small

tender. J
The female wants the chestnut bay on the head,

^
the band of rich green through the eye, these P*;,

being dusky n hite speckled with black ; the brea^^^j;

gray brown, thickly sprinkled n ith blackish, or
^

brown ; the back dark brown, waved with bro.ad 1'^^,

of brownish white ; wing nearly the same as in the

This species is said to breed at Hudson’s Bay, 80“
,,.

have from live to seven young at a time.* In

it remains throughout the year, and builds in

among the rushes on the edges of ponds. It has

lately discovered to breed also in England, iu the

about Carlisle. f It is not known to breed in an/

of the United States. The teal is found iu the

of Europe as far as Iceland, and also inhabits the

Sea to the south. Extends likewise to China, ha'^^';

been recognized by Latham among some fine dra'**

of the birds of that country.

SDBGENVS III. FULIGULA, BONAPARTE.

267 . ANAS MOLLISSIMA, LINN.EUS AND WILSON. ZIDEd

WILSON, PLATE LXXI. FIG. 11. MALE.

EDINBURGH COLI.EC.E MUSEUM.

The eider duck has been long celebrated in

for the abundance and excellence of its down, "

* Latham. f Bewick
6
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Q*' softness, warratli, liglitness, and elasticity, surpasses
^^t of all other ducks. The quantity found in one nest

. "te than tilled the crown of a hat, yet weighed no
than three quarters of an ounce;* and it is asserted

^
three pounds of this don ii may he compressed into

. *Pacc scarce bigger than a man’s list, yet is afterwards
,^ilatal>le as to till a quilt live feet square.-j-

I

^lio native regions of the eider duck e.vtend from 45°

to the highest latitudes yet discovered, both iu
^^'*rope and America. Solitary rocky shores and islands

I,

' their favourite haunts. Some wandering jiairs have
known to breed on the ro(!ky kslands beyond

ji^*'tland in the district of Maine, which is jiorhaps the

Jr®*tsouthern extent of their breeding iilace. In Kngland
Pern Isles, on the coast of Northumberland, are

p?"tiidly visited by a low of these birds, being the only

in South Britain where tlieyai'C known to breed,

occur again in some of the Western Isles of

tirecnland and Iceland .abound tvith them,
L‘rc, in particular ]ilaces, their nests are crowded

1^
'^•ose together that a person can scarcely walk without

(Ij

'''liiig on them. The natives of those countries know
'alue of the down, and carry on a regular system

ij
plunder both of it and also of the eggs. The ne.st is

^Ijerally formed outwardly of drift grass, dry .sea weed,
Such like materials, the inside composed of a large

iij^htity of down plucked from the breast of the female

;

soft elastic bed she dejiosits live eggs, extremely

y.
/’oth and glos.sy, of a pale (dive colour; they are also

llj*’'‘*'ly covered with the same kind of down. When
Dy.." ”'dc number is laid, they are taken away by the

and idso the doivu with n hich the nest is lined,

(,j®*'lher n ith that which covers the eggs. The female

In
"lore strip.s her breast of the remaining doivu, and
u Second time

;
even this, with the eggs, is generally

^'vay, and it is said th.at the male in thi.s extremity

Ijj. the third quantity of down from his oivu

; but if the cruel robbery be a third time repeated.

’ Penkant
''OL. in.

f Salem, Ornith. p. 416.

O
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tliey abaiidou the place altog-ether. One female, ciuri'h

the ^^•hole time of laying-, generally gives half a poi'j

of down ; and we are told, that in the year 1730, Wj

Iceland Company sold as much of this article as amount'*
to three tliousaiid seven hundred aud forty-tive

^
dollars, besides what was directly sent to GluckstadJ’
The down from dead birds is little esteemed, liavi'v

lost its elasticity.

Tiiese birds .associate together in flocks, generall.^

deep water, diving for shell lish, which constitute
principal food. They frequently retire to the rO‘>J
shores to rest, p.artiiadarly on the appearance ol

iipproacliing storm. Tliey are numerous on the
ot Labrador, and are occasionally seen in winter a'* * i

south as the capes of Dehuvare. Their flesh is estee>“'’j

by the inhabitants of Greenland, but tastes strongly
^

flsh.

The length of this species is two feet three
extent three feet ; weight between sis and .seven pou'y'j
the head is large, and the hill of singular structure, la""'

three inches in length, forked in a remarkable niau"',

running high up in the forehead, between which
•‘'f

plum,age descends nearly to the nostril • the whol^
‘'i

the bill is of a dull yellon ish horn colour, some"^
dusky in the middle ; upper part of the head, deep
black, divided laterally on the liiudhcad hv a
band

; cheeks, white j sides of the head pale pea
marked with a narrow line of white dropt frm" ^ •

ear feathers ; the plumage of this part of the
the throat, is tumid, and looks as if cut off at the

‘
1

fiiJ'

for immediately below the neck it suddenly luirml''^

somewhat iu tlie manner of the hnftcl-head, cnlaf!^',;-

again greatly as it de.sceuds, and h.as a singular
between the shoulders behind g the upper part d
neck, the hack, scapulars, lesser wing-coverts, and
of the rum)i, arc pure white

; lower jiart of the hn’?’

holly, and vent, black
; tail, primaries, and second#!:!^

brownish black ; the tertials curiously curved, idl*

* Zetters on Iceland, by Uso Van Tkoii., p. Hd.
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the wing; legs, short, yellow; wehs of the feet,

i^^tham has given us the following sketch of the
^•iual progress of the young males to their perfect

flours :
“ In the first year the back is white, and the

j?’*a.l parts, except tlie crown, black
; but the rest of

“ body is variegated with black and white. In the
*®?nd year the neck and breast are spotted black and
j^^'te, and the crown black. In the third the colours

,

® nearly as when in full plumage, but less vivid, and
spots of black still remaining on the neck

;
the

''“W'n, black, and bifid at the back part.

. The young of both sexes are the same, being covered

a kind of hairy down ;
throat and breast, whitish

;

a cinereous line from the bill through the eyes to

biudhead.” *

268. AX'AS MOLLISSISfAf LINN.a:US AND WILSON.

FEMALE EIDER DUCK.

PLATE LXXI. FIG. III. EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

. 'I’he difference of colour in these two birds is singularly

xhe female is considerably less than the male,

j
the bill does not rise so bigh in the forehead ; the

u'kral colour is a dark reddish drab, mingled w'ith

K?nter touches, and every where spotted with black;

dusky, edged with reddish ; the greater coverts,

ra Some of the secondaries, are tipt with white ;
tail,

L''"'«ish black, lighter than in the male
;
the plumage

L Keneral is centred with bars of black, and broadly

,j,^**nred with rufous drab ;
cheeks and space over the

^''nii.in \i[» Letters on Iceland, observes respecting

Iil"’’
light drab ; belly, dusky, obscurely mottled with

.'-b : legs and feet, as in the male.

duck, that “ the young ones quit the nest soon
"“* they arc hatched, and follow the female, who leads

to the water, where, having taken them on her

Synopsis, iii, p. 471.
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back, she swims with them a few yards, and then dive*’

and leaves them floating on the water ! In this situatk"

they soon learn to take care of themselves, and
seldom aftern'ards seen on the land, but live among 1^^*^

rocks, and feed on insects and sea weed.”
Some attempts have been made to domesticate th^*^

birds, but hitherto without success.

269. ANAS NIOBA, I.INNJEOS AND WILSON SCOTER DL’C*'

WILSON, PLATE LXXII. FIG. II. EDINBURGH COLLEGE

This duck is but little known along our sea cef**'

being more usually met with in the nortlieni tk'*

southern districts, and only during the winter.
food is shell fish, for ivhich it is almost perpetua''^
diving. That small bivalve so often mentioned, .sb'

,

muscles, spout fish, called on the coast, razor hatidl^'

young clam.s, &c. furnish it witli abundant fare ;
a"“j

^v neiever these are plenty, the scoter is an oecasi^**.
vi.sitor. They swim, seemingly at ease, amidst the V'‘'J

roughest of the surf, but fly heavily along tlie surfk''’

and to no great distance, they rarely penetrate far "I-

our rivers, but seem to prefer the neighlwurhood
the ocean, differing in this respect from the corniorak'
which often luakes extensive visits to the interior.
The scoters are said to appear on the coasts of Frai”-

in great luiinbers, to which they are attracted b)'

certain kind of small bivalve shell fish called
probably differing little from those already meutio"’'

j

Over the beds of these shell fish the fishermen
their nets, supporting them, horizoiifallv, at the heik'^

of two or three feet from the bottom. At the flo"'’‘'r

of the tide the scoters approach in great iiiiinh'’'’]

diving after their favourite food, and soon get eiifai'r

in the nets. Twenty or thirty dozen have soiiiet'"’
’

been taken in a single tide. These are sold to the
Catholics, who eat them on those days on which fb*J

are forbidden by their religion the use of animal fc"^;

fish excepted ; these birds, and a few others of the sk®'
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flavour, havings been exempted from tbe interdict,

the supposition of their being cold blooded, and
P^^takimr of the nature of fish.*

.The scoter aboimrts in Lapland, Norvvay, Sweden,

I

'***sia, and Siberia. It was also found by Osbeck,
Jfo’oen tbe islands of Java and St Paul, lat. 30 and

ill the month of June.-]'

..This species is twenty-one inche.s in length, and

I

tty-four in e.xtent, and is easily distinguished from

p other ducks by the peculiar form of its bill, n hich

!?* at the base a large elevated knob, of a red colour,

Jt'ided by a narrow line of yellow, which .spreads over

p middle of the upper mandible, reaching nearly to

.r e.xtremity, the edges and lower mandible are black

;

eyelid ‘is vellow; iridcs, dark hazel; the whole
W'lmage is black, inclining to purple on the head and

; legs uiul feet, reddish,

i.The female has little or nothing of the knob on the

; her plumage, above, a sooty brown, and below of a

^'tyish white.

^70. AXAS FUSCAj LIXX.EUS AXD WILSON. VELVET DUCK.

''^'SON, TL.VrE LXXn. FIG. III. ^— EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

This and the preceding are frequently confounded

‘"gether as one and the same species by our gunners

the sea coast. The former, however, differs in being

greater size ;
in having a broad band of white across

‘“n wing; a spot of the same under tlie eye; and in tbe

*|!'Uctun* of its bill. Tlie habits of both are very much
*

; they visit us only during the winter
;
feed entirely

j

shell li'sb, which they procure by diving; and return

f
file northern regions' early in .spring to breed. They

j
associate witli the scoters, and are taken frequently

« file same nets with them. Owing to the rank, lisliy

*'"onr of its flesh, it is seldom sought after by our

I*®i'tsmeu or gunners, and is very little esteemed.

f Yoljage, i. p. 120.* Bewick,
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The velvet duck measures twenty-three inches
length, and two feet nine inches in extent, and wci?®|
ahoxit three pounds

; the hill is broad, a little elevate"
at the base, where it is black, the rest red, except
lower mandible, n hich is of a pale yellowish
both are edged with black, and deeply toothed

;
irid'’-*;

pale cream; under the eye is a small spot of u-hik'
general colour of the plumage hroxvnish black,
secondaries excepted, which are white, formin«r a bro>?
baud across the xving

; there are a few reflections
purjile on the upper plumage

; the legs are red on t*"'

outside, and deep yellow, sprinkled n ith blackish,
the inner sides

; tail, short and pointed.
female is very little less than the male; •<“'

dilicrs considerably in its markings. The bill is diisl-'.'';

forehead and cheeks, u hite
; under the eye, dull broxviiis^’

behind that a large oval spot of w hite
; w hole up]'*’'

parts and neck, dark brownish drab ; tips of the ill iiniafT*';

Jigliter; secondaries, white; wing-(|nills, deep bro"'"'
belly brownish white; tail, hoary brown

; the tbrC*'
IS white, marked with dusky specks

; legs and fe«'’

yellow. ®

Latham informs us, that this species is sometimes
on the coast of England, but is not common there; tl'**,

it inhabits Denmark and Eiissia, and, in some parts
biberia, IS very common. It is also found at Kamtschatk*'
ivhere it is said to breed, going far inland to lay;
eggs are eight or ten, and white; the males depart, a"*'

leave the females to remain with the youiie- until tb*’^
are able to fly. In the river Ochotska they are
numerous that a party of natives, consisting of lift.''

more, go off in boats, and drive these ducks up the riv*'j

before them, and, when the tide ebbs, fall on them *

once, and knock them on the head with clubs, kill'"^
such numbers that each man has twenty or thirty
ins share.*

•'

History of Kamtschatha, p. 160.
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271 . AXAS PERSnCILLATAj LINNiEUS AKD WILSON.

JiLACK, OR SURF DOCK.

WILSON, PLATE LXVIl. FIG. I.

I^Hls duck is peculiar to America, and altogctlier

'““tilled to the sliores and bays of the sea, particularly

"here the waves roll over the saudy beach. Their food

'[’“iiists priiieipally of tho.se small bivalve shell fish

^
®ady described, spout fish, and others that lie in the

.“il near its surface. For these tliey dive almost

^Wstautly, hoth in the sandy bays ami amidst the

'““ibliiiff surf They seldom or never vi.sit the salt

!'*?''shes" They continue on our shores diirin^r the

j!'“ter, and leave us early in May for their breeding

!'*“tcs in the north. Their skins are remarkably strong,

p'ti their flesh coarse, tasting of fish. They are shy
j{'''ls, not easily approached, and arc common in winter

the whole coast from the river St Lawrence to

''•“Hda.

o Tile length of this species is twenty inches, extent

tty-tHo inches; the hill is yelloivisli red, elevated at

T base, and marked on the side of the upper mandible

,
tih a large square patch of black, preceded by another

*I>ace of a pearl colour ; the part of the bill thus marked
;.'''tlLs or ju'ojects considerably from the common surface

;

i:“ nostrils are large and pervious; the .sides of the

f
1 broadly serrated or toothed ;

hoth mandibles are

“''fished nith a nail at the extremity; irides, uhite,
' ''cry pale cream; whole ])lumage, a shining black,

^“tked on the crown and hiudhoad with two triangular

jl'''ces of pure « hite ; the jrluraage on both these spots

u “I'orter and thinner than the rest; legs and feet,

tijod red; membrane of the webbed feet, black; the

"•"aary (juills arc of a deep dusky brown.
“U dissection the gullet was found to be gradually

"lai-ged to the gizzard, which was altogether filled with

I'nkcu shell fish. There was a singuhu' bard expansion
‘ the commencement of tlie windpipe, and another
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much larjrcr about three quarters of an inch abore n hef®

it separates into the two lobes of the lungs
;

this
was larger than a Spanish hazel nnt, flat on one
and convex on the other. The protuberance on e*‘

,

side of the bill communicated with the nostril, and
holloiv. All these were probably intended to contiO®
supplies of air tor the bird’s support while under wnt'^'^i

the last may also protect the head from the sharp edj'’'

of the shells.

The female is altog-ether of a .sooty broivii, light'’’'

about the neck
; the prominences on the bill are scarce'?

observable, and its colour dusky.
This species was also fouiid by Captain Cook

Nootka Sound, on the northwest coast of America.

272> ANAS JtWUIDUSf WILSON. —RUDDY DUCK.

WILSON, PLAXE LXXI. FIG. V. MALE.

The specimen from which this very rare duck
described w.xs shot some years ago, on the river DelaW.at^’
and ajipear.s to be an entire new species. The feiiit*'^'

described in the next article, was killed in the san’J

river; and they are the only individuals of their kin'*’
have met with. They are both preserved in the siip^

.

museum of my much respected friend, Mr Peale, of tl‘>*

city.

On comparing this duck with the description gi;'*’®

by Latham of the Jamaica shoveller, I nas at h’*'

inclined to believe I had found out the species; b'd*
more cai-eful examination of both satisfied me that
cannot be the same, as the present differs eonsidcraj’Y
in colour; and, besides, has some peculiarities "hk’®
the eye of that acute ornitliologist could not possib|.’

have overlooked, in his e.xaraination of the species si'k

to have been received bv him from .Jamaica. Where*'*^
the genera residence of this species mav be, in this pa^

ol the world, at least, it is extremely rare, since
the many thousands of ducks brought to our marks'^
during winter, 1 have never heard of a single individi"**

of the present kind having been found among them.
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The ruddy duck is fifteen inches and a half in Icug-th,

tweuty-tAvo inches in extent
;
the bill is broad at

tip, the under mandible much narrower, and both
pit rich liolit blue ;

nostrils, small, placed in the middle

I

the bill; cheeks and chin, white; front, crown, and
part of the neck, down nearly to the back, black ;

of the neck, wliole back, scajrulars, flanks, and
^1-eoverts, deep reddish brown, the (iolonr of bright
ttah,

;,
plain pale drab, darkest at the•og;iny ;

wings, | , ...v,

f^titts
;

tail, black, greatly tapering, containing eighteen

^i'ow pointed feathers ;
tlie plumage of the breast and

jPper jiart of the neck is of a remarkable kind, being

l^'tslcy olive at bottom, ending in hard bristly points of

Jsilvery gray, very much resembling the hair of some

, “ds of seal skins ;
all these are thickly marked with

hai

silv

'“'isverse curving lines of deej) brown ; belly and vent,

h’er gray, thickly crossed with dusky olive ; under

^'i-coverts, white ;
legs and feet, ash coloured.

273, ANAS RUBlDUSf WILSON.— FEMALE B.UDDT DUCK.

WILSON, PLATE LXKI. FIG, VI.

1 Tins is nearly of the same size as the male ; the front,

and deep hlaekish brown ;
bill, as in the

Pliile, very broad at the extremity, and largely toothed
"" the sides, of the same rich blue

;
cheeks, a dull

;
neck, plain dull drab, sprinkled about the

?'’''iculars with blackish; lower part of the neck and
jl'east, variegated with gray, ash, and reddish brown

;

' reddish dies off towards the belly, leaving this last

dull white, shaded with dusky ash
; wings, as in

male
;

tail, brown ;
scapulars, dusky brown, thickly

^"'inkled with whitish, giving them a gray appearance

;

V,ash.
, ^ particular character of this species is its tapering

*harp pointed tail, the feathers of which are very

l®*'row; the body is short; the bill, very nearly as

^oad as some of those called shovellers ; the lower

‘‘‘audible much narrower than the upper.
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274. ANAS LAIlItADOSA, GMELIN AND WILSON I’lED UlICK.

WILSON, PLATE LXIX. FIG VI.

This is rather a scarce species on our coasts, and
never met ivith on fresh water lakes or rivers. It ^
called by some frunners the sand shoal duck, from
habit of freqncntiti<r sand bars. Its principal f"*’®

appears to he shell fish, n hich it procures by divii'e"

The hesh is dry, and partakes considerably of the uatiit®

of its food. It is only seen here during winter; n)0^*

commonly early in the mouth of March, a few
observed in our market. Of their particular manner”
place, or mode of breeding, nothing more is kno"‘®‘
Latham observes, that a pair in the possession of
Josejih Banks were brought from Labrador. Havi"?
myself had frcipient opportunities of examining liol^

sexes of these birds, 1 find that, like most others, they
^ihject, when young, to a progressive change of colo"'^'
The full pluraaged male is as follows: Length, tweidl
inches; extent, twenty-nine inches; the base of
bill, and edges of both mandibles for two-thirds of the''’

length, are of a pale orange (iolour
; the rest, black !

towards the extremity it widens a little in the mau»‘’^
of the shovellers, the sides there having the singiilarh/
of being only a soft, loose, pendulous skin

; irides, dark

hazel
; head, and half of the neck, white, marked alo*'^

the crown to the hind head n ith a stripe of black ;

plumage of the cheeks is of a peculiar bristly nature ***

the points, and round the neck passes a collar of blaCy
which spreads over the ha<^k, rump, and tail-covert^’
below this colour the upper part of the breast is whitr>

extending itself over the n hole scapulars, wing-covert’’
and secondaries

; the primaries, lower part of the breas*'

whole belly, and vent, are black; tail, pointed, and*
a blackish hoary colour; the fore part of the
and ridges of the toes, jiale whitish ash ; hind p*"
the same, bespattered with blaidiish

; webs, black; t'l*

edges of both mandibles are largely pectinated-
jyoung birds, the whole of the white plumage is gcncralv
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*^rongly tinged nith a ycllonish cream colour; in old

**'^les, these parts are pure white, with the exception

*otnetiines of the bristly pointed plumage of the cheeks,

''^Uch retains its cream tint the longest, and, with the

‘'j^inuy part of the bill, form two strong peculiarities of

species.

The female measures nineteen inches in length, and

"'’enty-seven in extent ;
bill, exactly as in the male

;

*'iles of the front, u hite ;
head, chin, and neck, ashy

; upper parts of the back and wings, brownish

secondaries only, white; tertiiils, hoary; the

Jr^'ite secondaries form a spot on the « ing, bounded by

black ])rimarie.s, and four hoary fertials edged with

“*aelf; whole lower parts, a dull ash, skirted with

“'ownish white, or clay colour ; legs and feet, as in the

Sle; the bill in both is marked from the nostrils

Sikwards by a singular heart shaped outline.

]

The windpipe of the male measures ten inches in

Sgth, and has four enlargements, viz. one immediately
?el()vv the mouth, and another at the interval of an

; it then bends largely down to the breast lione, to

''j''i<k it adheres by two strong inusoles, and has at that

r '^ee a third expansion. It then becomes dattened, and

«fore it separates into the lungs, has a fourth enlarge-

(
much greater than any of the former, which is

|''''y, and round, puffing out from tlie left side. The

'’'*^*stines measured six feet; the stomach contained

clams, and some glutinous matter
;
the liver was

*^tOarkahly large.

JJVJS VAI^lSINKItlA, WILSON. CANV.\SS-BACK DUCK.

WILSON, PL.VTE LXX. FIG. V.

j

celebrated American species, as far as can be

l^l^ged from the best figures and descriptions of foreign

is .altogether unknown in Europe. It approaches

.Rarest to the pocliard of England, (anas ferina,) hut
*uers from that bird in being superior in size and

®*ght, in the greater magnitude of its hill, and the
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general whiteness of its plumage. A short comparisO'J

of the two will elucidate this point : The canvass-bac)''

measures two feet in length, by three feet in exteoh

and when in the best order we'ighs three pounds an“

upwards. The pochard, according to Latham
Bewick, measures nineteen inches in length, and thirf'^

in extent, and weighs one jiound twelve or thirtef''

ounces. The latter writer says of the pochard, “ tj'**

Jtluinage above and helou’ is n'hollv covered with prettij^

freckled slender dusky threads, disposed transversely
close set, zigzag lines, on a pale ground, more or 1*^

shaded off with ash a description much more a))plica)'|

to the Inrd lignred beside it, the red head, and whi'^'''

very probably is the sjjccies meant. In the figure of t*''’

pochard given by Mr Bewick, n ho is generaHy corn't*

the hill agrees very well with that of our red head ;
b'''

is scarcely half the size and thickness of that of
canvass-hack

; and the figure in the Plnnches
corresponds in that respect with Bewick’s. In shotb

either these writers are egregiously erroneous in th*-’*^

figures and descriptions, or the present duck
altogether unknown to them. Consideriun- the latt‘''

supposition the more probable of the two, I ha'*'’

designated this as a new species, and shall proceed
detail some particulars of its history.
The canvass-hack duck arrives in the United Stat*”;

from the north about the middle of October, a f'”'

descend to the Hudson and Delaware, but the g^*^
,

body of these birds resort to the numerous rivej^

belonging to and in the neighbourhood of the Chesapea‘'‘’
Bay, particularly the Susquehaunah, the Patajis*-?’

Potou mac, and James’ rivers, which appear to be the'

general winter rendezvous. Beyond this, to the sou*^
I can find no certain accounts of them. At the Susq'*‘

hannah, they are called canvass-backs; on the Potowiu*’^
white-backs; and on James’ river, sheldrakes. They

8''^

seldom found at a great distance up any of these rivcf^’

or even in the salt water bay ; hut in that partici>'‘‘,

part of tide water where a certain grass-like
p'*'''

grows, on the roots of n liich they feed. This pi*®'’
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J'hich is said to be a species of vdtisineria, nroivs on
•'esh water shoals of from seven to nine feet (but never
'here these are occasionally dry,) in lonjif narrow grass-

blades of four or five feet in length ; the root is

’bite, and has some resemblance to small celery. Tiiis

is in many places so thi<;k, that a boat can with
^lenity bo rowed through it, it so impedc's the oars,
.be shores are lined witli large fpiantities of it, torn up
jJ' the ducks, and drifted up by the n inds, lying like

in wind rows. Wherever this i)lant grons in

bundance, the eanvass-backs may be expected, either

^ pay occasional visits, or to make it their regular

^*>dence during the winter. It occurs in some parts

P
the Hudson ;

in the Delaware, near Cfloncester, a
!?" miles below Philadelphia ;

and in most of the rivers

I

"t fall into the Chcsai)eake, to each of which particular

pees these ducks resort; nhile in waters unprovided
''•th this niilritive plant they are altogether unknown.
On the first arrival of these birds in the Snsrinehannah,

Havre-dc-(irace, they are generally lean
; h)it such

..the abundance of their favourite food, that, towards
/te beginning of November, they are in pretty good
^ttler. They are e.xcelleut divers, and sndm witli great

!’‘‘ed and agility. They sometimes assemble in such

^[•Ititude.s as to cover several acres of the river, and,

jTben they rise suddenly, produce a noise resembling
builder. They float about these shoals, diving and
•^Uriiijr ap the grass by the roots, which is the only
jlUrt they eat. They are extremely shy, and can rarely

j

** upproaehed, unless by stratagem. When wounded
u.the wing, they dive to such prodigious distances, and
'ib such rapidity, coutiuuing it so persevoriugly, and

j^'ib such ouimiiig and active vigour, as almost ahva3's

j,
ueiider the pursuit hopeless. From tlie great demand

'U these ducks, and the liigh price they unifornilj' bring
‘ market, various modes arc practised to get within

jUnshot of them. The most successful way is said to

3 decoying them to the shore by means of a dog, while

oUnner lies closely concealed in a proper situation,

be dog, if properly trained, plays backwards and
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forvvai’tls along the margin of the water, and the duck*)

observing his manoeuvres, enticed perhaps by curiositf’

gradually apjiroach the shore, until they are sometiW-’*

within twenty or thirty yards of the spot where th®

gunner lies concealed, and from whicli he rakes the'''’

first on the water, and then as they rise. This metho®

is called tolling them in. If the dmdts seem difficult t®

decoy, any glaring object, such as a red handkerchiet, J’

fixed round the dog’s middle, or to his tail, and tbi’

rarely fails to attract them. SonnUimes, by mooulighh

the sportsman directs his skiff’ towards a flock who?*

position he had previously ascertained, keeping with'®

the projecting shadow of some wood, bank, or he.adla''®’

and paddles along so silently and imperceptibly, as ofto®

to approach within fifteen or twenty yards of a flock
o

many thousands, among whom he generally makes gr®*

slaughter.

Many other stratagems are practised, and, inde«®’

every plan that the ingenuity of the e.xperienced sport®"

man can suggest, to ajiproach within gunshot of the®*

birds ; but ot all the modes pursued, none intimidat*

them so much as shooting them by night; and tbr/

soon abandon the jtlace where they have been th"-

refieatedly shot at. During the day, they are disperse?

about ; but towards evening, collect in large flocks,

come into the mouths of creeks, where they often rid*

as at anchor, with their head under their wing, aslecp’

there being alw.ays sentinels awake, ready to raise

alarm on the least appearance of danger. Even whr®
feeding and diving in small parties, the whole never
down at one time, but some are still left above on tb

look out.

When the winter sets in severely, and the river

frozen, the cauvass-backs retreat to its confluence
the bay, occasion.ally frequenting air holes in the

which are sometimes made for the purpose, immediate},

above their favourite grass, to entice them with'

gunshot of the hut or bush which is usually fi.xed at

proper distance, and where the gunner lies couceale ’

ready to take advantage of their distress. A Mr '
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river, at a place called Herring
one severe winter, he anij

Ho lives near James’ ..r

‘eek, informs me, that,

p®thc r person broke a bole iu the iee about twenty by
“fty feet, immediately over a shoal of grass, and took

stand on the shore in a hut of brush, each having
‘tee loaded with large shot. The ducks.
Inch were flying up and down the river in great

^^treniity, soon crowded to this ])lace, so that the whole
space was not only covered with them, but vast

•iiuhers stood on the ice around it. They had three
guilds, flring both at once, and picked up eighty-eight
r>tvass-backs, and might have collected more had they

able to get to the extremity of the ice after the
"''‘Unded ones. In the severe winter of ) 779-80, the
^'••ss, on the roots of ivhich tliese birds feed, ivas almost
j'lolljr destroyed iu James’ river. In tlie mouth of
^'Uiary, the wind continued to blow from W.N.W. for
j'euty-one days, which rinsed such low tides in the
^'’er, that the grass froze to the ice every where, and
y^llaw coming on suddenly, the whole was raised by

roots and carried oft' by tiic fresh. The next winter
kw of these ducks n ere seen, but they soon went
^Hy again ; .and,, for many years after, they continued

' lie scarce ;
and even to the present day, in the

iP'iiioa yf jjiy informant, have never been so plenty as

llie canvass-back, in the rich juicy tenderness of its

and its delicacy of rtavoui-, stands unrivalled by the
of its tribe in this or perhaps any other quarter

p. tile world. Those killed in the waters of the
j k’iapeake are generally esteemed superior to all others,
j. bbtless from the great abundance of their favourite
1 ^d which these rivers produce. At our public dinners,

and particular entertainments, the canvass-backs

dit
.'*.'‘i''ersal favourites. They uot only grace but

i^“'.ly the table, and their very name conveys to the
^“‘JSiuation of the eager epicure the most comfortable

o exhilarating ideas. Hence, on snch occasions, it

dni
I’®®** uncommon to pay from one to three

Urn's a-pair for these ducks
; and, indeed, at such times.
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if they can, they must be had, -whatever may be th«

price.

Tile canvass-back will feed readily on fxrain, especial
wheat, and may be decoyed to particular places by baiti"!^

them with that yrain for several successive days.
few years since a vessel loaded with wheat was wreck*'’

near the entrance of Great Harbour, in the autun”’’

and went to jiieces. The wheat floated out in vi'^

quantities, and the n hole surface of the bay was i**
*

few days covered with ducks of a kind altogeth*’

unknown to the Jieople of that quarter. The guuH*’^
,

of the neighbourhood collected in boats, in cvcb'’
|

direction, sliooting them ; and so su('ces.sful were thc.b
^

that, as Mr Beasley informs me, tn o hundred and
were killed in one day, and sold among the neighbou*^’

at twelve and a half cents a-jiiece, n ithont the featbef”^

The wounded ones n cre generally abandoned, as be>"f

too difficult to be come up with. They continued ab""
for three weeks, and during the greater part of t’’".

time a continual cannonading was heard from ev**-

quarter. The gunners called them sea ducks. Tl"'-’

were all cauvass-backs, at that time on their wav
the north, when this floating feast attracted’ th*''

attention, and for a while arrested them in tlieir cour’®^

A pair of these very ducks I myself bought iu I’b'*’'’
|

del])hia market at the time, from an Egg Harbel'^
'

gunner, and never met viith their superior either

weight or excellence of flesh. When it n as kiie",'

among those peo|)le the loss they bad sustained
selling for twenty-live cents what would have broUrl'
them from a dollar to a dollar and a half per

p^'jl
universal surprise and regret were naturally eno'’:!

e.xcit.ed.

The canvass-back is two feel long, and three
extent, and, when in good order, weighs three pound*'

the bill is large, rising high in the head, three inchr*',

length, and one inch and three-eighlhs thick at <”1,

base, of a glossy black
; eye, very small ; irides, d"*^

,

red ; cheeks and fore part of the head, blackish bro"’’’
J |

fest of the head and greater part of the neck, bn?
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Ijossy reddish chestnut, endings in a broad space of
‘*‘ck tliat covers the upper part of the breast, and
Pfeads round to the back

; hack, scapulars, and tertials,

^
'he, faintly inai'ked nith an infinite miinher of trans-

ei'se n aving lines or points, as if done with a pencil

;

ij|."ole lo\» er |)arts of the breast, also the belly, white,

jil^utly pencilhnl in the same manner, scarcely iiercep-
on the breast, ))rctty thick toivards the vent;

‘.»k'-covcrts, gray, with numerous spe(d<:s of blackish
;

'l‘''maries and secondai'ies, ))ale slate, two or three of
h latter of which nearest the body are finely edged

. deep velvety black, the former dusky at the tips;
very short, jniinted, consisting of fourteen feathers
ho.ary brown ;

vent and tail-coverts, black
; lining

I

the wing, white ; legs and feet, very pale ash, the
htor three inches in width, a circiuustance uhich
’^'*hly accounts for its great powers of swimming.

^
The female is somewhat less than the male, and

,^*'S:hs three pounds and three quarters; the crown is

a^hish hronm
; cheelvs and throat, of a pale drab ; neck,

brown
; breast, as far as the black extezids on the

dull hi’own, skirted in places with pzihs drab

;

ltf.n
’ vt bite, crossed with fine wavizig lines

;

of the same dzill white, peizcilled like the hack

;

/“gs, feet, aud hill, zts in the rnzile; tail-coverts, dzzsky;

I't, white, wavz-d with brown.
Lj^he windpipe of the male has a large flattish co
(i^“)Tiuth, the i-idge of which is covered witli i. ......

jj*nsparcnt raemhrzizie; Azhei-e the trachea enters this,

I!
vez-y naiTow, hut izninediately above swells to

"tzH**'"
dizimeter. The intestines ai-e wide,

** 'tteasure five feet in length.

concave

a thin

276. JNAS FKRI^A.—^LINXaSlZS AND WILSON.

RED-HEADED DUCK.

PLATE LXX. FIG. VI. EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEU3I.

ff is a common associate of the canvass-back,
fiReiiting the same places, and feeding on the stems
''ot. HI. p 8
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of the same jfrass, the latter eatinw only the roots

;

flesh is very little inferior, and it is often sold in ouj

markets for the canvass-back to those unacquainted

with the characteristic marks of each. An.vious as ‘

am to determine precisely whether this species be tb®

red-headed wigeon, pochard, or dun bird* of EuglanO'

I have not been able to ascertain the point to my o"®
satisfaction, though I think it very probably the san'^i

the size, extent, and general description of the pochard
agreeing pretty nearly with this.

The red-head is twenty inches in length, and
feet six inches in extent; bill, dark slate, sometini^
black, two inches long, and seven eighths of an in^a

thick at the base, furnished with a large broad nail ^
the extremity

; irides, flame coloured
;
plumage of

head long, velvety, and inflated, running high above tb^

base of the bill ; head, and about two inches of the neeK’

deep glossy reddish chestnut
;

rest of the neck aa®

upper part of the breast, black, spreading round to tl'^

back ;
belly, white, becoming dnskv towards the ve®

by closely marked undulating lines of black; back ai’'*

scapulars, bluish white, rendered gray by numero'’"

transverse waving linos of black; lesser wiug-coverl*
brownish ash; wing-quills, very pale slate, dusky at tb

tips ; lower part of the back and sides under the wi>'?^

Jtrownish black, crossed with regular zigzag lines

whitish
; vent, rump, tail, and tail-coverts, black ;

1'^

and feet, dark ash.

Tlie female has the upper part of the head
brown, rest of the head and part of the neck, a 1'-

sooty brov^H
; upper )jart of the breast, ashy brO'yiJ

broadly skirted with whitish
; back, dark ash,

little or no appearance of white pencilling; wings, b* ’

and feet nearly alike in both se.xes.
f

Tiiis diK^k is sometimes met with in the rivers
®

North and South Carolina, and also in those of
and New York, but generally in fresh water, and usu*

* Loral names given to one and the same duck,
tlie polxer.

It is
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no great distance from tbe sea. Is most numerous
the waters of’ the Chesapeake

;
and, with the con-

^oisseurs in good eating, ranks next in excellence to
'*e canvass-back. Its usual weight is about a pound

three (juarters avoirdupois.

. The red-head leaves the hay and its tributary streams
® March, and is not seen until late in October.
The male of this species has a large flat bony labyrinth
the bottom of the windpipe, very much like that of

?6 canvass-back, but smaller
; over one of its concave

'des is spread an exceeding thin transparent skin, or
^enibrane. The intestines are of great width, and
'‘'®asure six feet in length.

277. ANAS MAmi.A, LINNaSCS AND WILSON SCAUP DUCK.

^*I-SON, PLATE LXIX. FIG. III. —EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

This duck is better known among us by the name
the blue bill. It is an e.xcellent diver, and, according

® Willoughby, feeds on a certain small kind of shell

called scaup, whence it has derived its name. It is

?®nimou both to our fresh water rivers and sea shores

^ 'Vinter. Those that frequent the latter arc generally

'®*ich the'fattest, on account of the greater abundance
“1 food along the coast. It is sometimes abundant in

Delaware, particularly in those places where small
®‘t>ls, its favourite shell hsh, abound; feeding also, like

^®st of its tribe, by moonlight. They generally leave

^ 'n April, though I have met with individuals of this

2?®cic8 so late as the middle of May, among the salt

7**j‘shes of New' Jersey. Their Uesh is not of the most
Jdicate kind, yet some persons esteem it. That of

young birds is generally the tendcrest and most
v'llatable.

, The length of the blue bill is nineteen inches, extent
'Venty-niue inches ;

hill, broad, generally of a light blue,

j^’letimes of a dusky lead colour; iridcs, reddish;
'^'*d, tumid, covered with plumage of a dark glossy

'i''eeu, extending half way down the neck ; rest of the
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neck and breast, black, spreadinnf round to the backl

back and scapulars, ivbite, thickly crossed \i ith waving

lines of black ; lesser coverts, dusky, pon dered nith

veins of n hitish
;

primaries and tertials, broniiisl'

black
;
secondaries, v\ hite, tipt n ith black, forming th^

gpeciilnm
; rump and tail-coverts, black ; tail, shorb

rounded, and of a dusky brown ; belly, white, crossi’“

near the vent with waving lines of ash f vent, black!

legs and feet, dark slate.

Such is the colour of the bird in its perfect statC'

Youni;- birds vary considerably, some having the hei>“

black mixed with gray and ])uq)le, others the bac*

dusky, nith little or no white, and that irregulafV

dispersed.

The female has the front and sides of the same wliit^’

head and half of the neck, blackish brown ;
brca*^’

spreading round to the ba(dv, a dark sooty bro"'’’’

broadly skirted with whitish; back, black, thin'^

sprinkled with grains of white; vent, whitish; win!?®

the same as in the male.

The wind])ipe of the male of this species is of larjf

diameter; the labyrinth similar to some others, thoUr®

not of the largest kind
; it has something of the shijl’^

of a single cockle shell
;

its open side, or circular m*’

covered n ith a thin transparent skin. Just before

windpipe enters this, it lessens its diameter at le*^

two-thirds, and assumes a ilattish form.
^

The scaup dui;k is well known in England. *

inhabits Iceland and the more northern |)arts of
continent of Europe, Lajiland, Sweden, Norway,
Russia. It is also common ou the northern shores ®

Siberia. Is very fre(jueut ou the river Ob. Breee®

in the north, and migrates southward in winter.
^

inhabits America as high as Hudson’s Bay, and reth'*’

from this last place in October.*

* Latham.
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278 . JNAS nirFiTORQcrES, bo .vaparte .

AlfJS FULWULAy WILSON. TUFTED DUCK.

''D.SON, TL.VTE LXVII, FIG. V EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

„ This is an inhabitant of both continents
; it frequents

.^esh water rivers, and seldom visits the sea .shore. It

a plump, short bodied duck; its flesh jfenerally tender
®'‘'d well tasted. They are much rarer than most of our
®ther sjiecies, and are seldom seen in market. They
^*0 most common about the heginning' of winter, and
*^3' in the spring. Being birds of passage, they leavo

entirely during the summer.
The tufted duck is seventeen inches long, and two

®6t two inches in extent; the bill is broad and of a
'*,iisky colour, sometimes marked round the nostrils and
**'des with light blue ; head, crested, or tufted, as its

"'tine expresses, and of a black colour, with reflections

purple ; neck marked near its middle by a band of
'^ep chestnut; lower part of the neck, black, which
I'Pfeads quite round to the back ; back and sc.apulars,

''lack, minutely powdered with particles of white, not

I

be observed but on a near inspection ;
rump and vent,

"l^o black ; wings, ashy brown ; secondaries, pale ash,

bluish white; tertials, black, reflecting green; lower
Puri of the breast and n hole belly, white

;
flanks crossed

^'ith line zigzag lines of dusk}!; tall, short, rounded,
^"d of a dull brownish black ; legs and feet, greenish

; webs, black
;

irides, rich orange
; stomach tilled

"ith gravel and some vegetable food.

J-H young birds the liead and upper part of the neck
ji"* purplish brown ; iu some the chestnut ring on the
i""® part of the middle of the neck is obscure, in others

rich and glossy, and, in one or two specimens
)''oich I have seen, it is altogether wanting. The back

ill some instances destitute of the tine powdered
Particles of white, while in others these markings are

*®i'fte and thickly' interspersed.

The specimen from which the description was taken

,
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was shot on tlie Delaware on the 10th of March, al>^

presented to me hy Dr S. B. Smith of this city.

dissection, it proved to be a male, and was exceeding ft*

and tender. Almost every specimen I have since me*
with has been in nearly the same state ; so that I canno*
avoid thinking this species equal to most others for tb*

table, and greatly superior to many.

279 . AifAs CLAwacrzA, link.,eus and wii,son.— golden-ev*'

WILSON, PLATE LXVII. FIG. VI. EDINBUIIGII COLLEGE SIlTSEl'^'

' Ihis duck is well known in Europe, and in variou'
regions of the United States, both along the sea coas'

and about the lakes and rivers of the interior.
associates in small parties, and may easily be known bf
the vigorous whistling of its wings as it passes throng*'
the air. It sivims and dives well, but seldom walb^
on shore, and then in a waddling, awkward manner*
Feeding chielly on shell fish, small frv, &c. their desb
is less esteemed than that of the preceding. In tb^

United States they are only winter visitors, leaving >'*

again in the month of Ajiril, being then on their passage
to the north to breed. They are said to build, like tbr

wood duck, in hollow trees.

The gohlen-ei-e is nineteen inches long, and twentf'
nine in extent, and weighs on an average about t'’®

pounds
; the bill is black, short, rising considerably ’’R

in the forehead; the plumage of the head and part m
the neck is somewhat tumid, and of a dark green, witb
violet rellections, marked near the corner of the month I

with an oval spot of white
; the irides are golden yelle'T'

i

rest of the neck, breast, and whole lower parts, whit*’
except the Hanks, which are dusky ; back and wing*>
black ; over the latter a broad bed of white extends fron*

the middle of the lesser coverts to the extremity of tb®

secondaries; the exterior scapulars are also white!
tail, hoary brown ; rump and tail-covert,s, black ;

Iwft

and toes, reddish orange ; webs very large, and of a dark

purplish brown ; hind toe and exterior edge of the innet
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®De, broadly finned ; sides of the bill, obliquely dcntated

;

totigug^ covered above with a fine thick velvety down
a whitish colour.

The full plumaged female is seventeen inches in

wn^th, and twenty-seven innbes in extent; bill, brown,
"faugc near the tip ;

head and part of the neck, brown,
!'' very dark drab, bounded below by a riny of white

;

felow that the neck is ash, tipt with white; rest of the

'ower parts, white ;
win;fs, dusky, six of the secondaries

^td their greater coverts, pure white, except the tips

file last, which are touched with dusky spots ; rest

the winn'-coverts, (duereons, mixed with whitish

;

Wck and scapulars, dusky, tipt with brown ; feet, dull

''I'ange
;
across the vent, a band of cinereous

;
tongue,

•kivered with the same velvety down as the male.

The young birds of the first season very much
J'esemble the females, but may generally be distinguished

“y the white spot, or at least its rudiments, which marks
W'c corner of the mouth. Yet, in some c.ases, even this

vuri.able, both old and young male birds occasionally

"anting the spot.

From an examination of many individmils of this

Species of both sexes, I have very little doubt that the

"'ovillon of English writers (anas glaucion') is nothing

"fore than the young m.ale of the golden-eye.

The conformation of the trachea, or windpipe, of the

"f'de of this species, is singular: Nearly about its

'"'ddle it swells out to at least five times its common
'*'aineter, the concentric hoops or rings, of which this

P*>rt is formed, falling obliquely into one another when
^*'e wind|)ipe is relaxed ; but when stretched, this part

""'ells out to its full size, the rings being then drawn
"pirrt; this expansion extends for about three inches

;

*'hree more below this, it again forms itself into a hard

®^rtilaginous shell of an irregular figure, and nearly as

^'ge as a walnut
;
from the bottom of this labyrinth,

"" it has been called, the trachea branches off to the

*'"’0 lobes of the lungs ; that branch which goes to the

®ft lobe being three times the diameter of the right.
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The female hits nothing- of all this. The intestine®
mea-sure five feet in length, and are large and thick.

I have e.xamined many individuals of this .species,
both se.x'cs mid in various stage.s of colour, and c®**

therefore affirm, with certainty, that the foregoin?
descriptions are correct. Europeans have differed greatlf
111 their accounts of this, from finding males in the saine

garb as the females, and other full ])luiuaged nial«®
destitute of the spot of white on the cheek

; biff all thes''

individuals bear such evident marks of belonging to
peculiar- species, that no Judicious naturali.st, withal*
these varieties before him, can long hesitate to pron unc*
them the same.

280 . ANAS ALBF.OLAf LlNNiEUS AND WiLSON.

BUFFEL-HEADED DUCK.

\MLSON, PLATE LXVII, FIG. 11, AIALE. FIG. Ill, FEMALE.

This pretty little species, tisiially known by the nain*^
of the butter-box-, or butter-ball, is common to the
shores, rivers, and lakes of the United States, in ever.V
quarter of the country, during aiituinn and winter-
About tlie middle of April, or early in May, they retire
to the north to breed. They are dexterous divers, taut*

fly with extraoi-diiiary velocity. So early as the latter

part of Febrnary the males are observed to have violeid
disputes for the females; at this time they are more
commonly seen in Hocks, but, during the iirecediim- par‘
of winter, they usually fly in pairs. Their note is *
idiort qtiah. They feed much on shell fish, shrimps, fsc-

They are sometimes exceedingly fat, though their lies**

IS inferior to many others for the table. The nialr

exceeds the female in size, and greatly in beauty
plumage.
The hiiffel-headed duck, or rather, a.s it has orin-iiiallf

been, the bnll.ilo-headed duck, from the disproportionate
size of its head, is fourteen inche.s long, and twenty'
three inches in extent; the bill is short, "and of a Hg*'*
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M,‘le or leaden colour; the pluniag-e of the head and half
the neck is thick, long, and velvety, projecting greatly

the loiver part of tlie neck
;
this pluinag-e on the

'"‘eliead and nape is rich glossy green, changing into

j^^liining purple on the crown and .sides of the neck;
toin the eyes backward passes a broad band of pure
'j'dte

; iris of the eye, dark ; back, wings, and part of

1

6

scapulars, black ;
rest of the scapulars, lateral band

tloilg the wing', and whole breast, sno>\y white; belly%

'^®'>t, and tail-coverts, dusky white
; tail, ])ointed, and

* ft hoary colour.

The female is considerably less than the male, and
^fttirely destitute of the tumid plumage of tlie liead;
* '0 head, neck, and upper parts of the body, and wings,

sooty black, darkest on the crown
; side of the

®ftd marked with a small oblong spot of n liite
; bill.

I

"sky; lower pari of the neck, ash, tipt with white;
^lly, dull white; vent, cinereous; outer edges of six

the secondaries and their incumbent coverts, white,
j'tfept the ti|)s of the latter, which are black; legs aud

a livid blue; tail, hoary brown; length of the
"destines three feet six inches ;

stomach tilled with
*"ftll shell fish. This is the sjiirit duck of Pennant, so
^llcd from its dexterity in diving, (^Arctic Zoology,
. '*• 487.) likewise the little brown duck of Catesby

''^'ati/rnl History of Carolina, pi. 98.)
;,This species is said to come into Hudson’s Bay, about

j

"Veru River, in June, and make their nests in trees

the u'oods near ))onds.* The young males, during

I

* first year, are almost exactly like the females in
"lour.

281. AKAS Or.ACIALIS, UNNAtHS AND WILSON.

LONG-TAILED DUCK.
U*l|

*'SON, pi„ LXX. FlC. I. MALE. EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

-Tills duck is very generally known along the shores
^lie Chesapeake Bay, by the name of south-southerly.

* Laiham.
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from the singularity of its cry, something' imitative
the sound of those words, and also, that, when vert

clamorous, they are supposed to betoken a southerly
wind ; on the coa<st of New Jersey, they are usually
called old wives. They are chiefly salt water diK'kt'

and seldom ramble far from the sea. Tliey inhabit
bays and coasts during the winter only

; are rarel/

found in the marshes, but keep in the cliannel, diviijy

for small shell-fish, which are their principal food. ^
passing to and from the bays, sometimes in vast flofl'J

particularly towards evening, their loud and confu'“'

noise may be heard in calm weather at the distaur^

of several miles. They fly very swiftlv, take shoo

excursions, and are lively restless birds. Their natit*

regions are in the north, where great numbers of the**

remain during the nhole year; part only of the
family migrating south to avoid the severest rigours o*

[

th.at climate. They arc common to the whole northe^ I

hemisphere. In the Orkneys, they' are met with
considerable flocks, from October to April; frequ'"
in Sweden, Lapland, and Russia; are often found alio"

St Petersburg, and also in Kamtsehalka. Are said

breed at Hudson’s Bay, making their nest among
grass near the se,i, like the eider duck, and about th'

middle of June, lay from ton to fourteen bluish "'ha

eggs, the size of those of a pullet. When the y<""lj
are hatched, the mother carries them to the water
her bill. The nest is lined with the down of her brfi'-''

'

which is accounted equally valuable with that of
eider duck, were it to be had in the same quantity*

,

They are hardy birds, and excellent divers. Arc a
j

very common in England, coming there only in V*^';,

severe 'vhiters
; and then but in small straggling j)arti*^‘*’I I

yet are found on the coast of America as far south
*'

least, as tJiarlesfon, in Carolina, during the
Their flesh is held in no great estimation, having a dstl-

taste. Ihe down and plumage, particularly on f

breast and lower parts of the bodv, are very abuoda®"
and appear to be of tlie best quality.

* Latham.
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The length of this species is twenty-two inches;

®^tent, thirty inches; bill, black, crossed near the

®Streinity by a band of orange
; tongue, downy ;

iris,

red ; cheeks and frontlet, dull dusky drab, passing

the eye, and joining a large patch of black on the
*'de of the neck, which ends in dark brown ; throat
***d rest of the neck, white ; crown, tufted, and of a
pale cream colour ;

lower part of the neck, breast,

lp<=k, and wings, black; scapulars and tertials, pale
“‘lish white, long, and jiointed, and falling gracefully

J'er the M'ings; the white of the lower part of the

f
k spreads over the back an inch or two ; the white

If the belly spreads over the sides, and nearly meets at

rump
;
secondaries, chestnut, forming a bar across

wing
;

primaries, rump, and tail-coverts, black
;

tail consists of fourteen feathers, all remarkably

Jf'nted, the two middle ones nearly four inches longer

I^n the others ;
these, with the two adjoining ones,

black ; the rest, white ; legs and feet, dusky slate,

j
fin dissection, the intestines were found to measure
feet six inches. The windpipe was very curiously

'''ned; besides the labyrinth, which is nearly as large

y
the end of the thumb, it has an expansion immediately

J^Ve that, of double its usual diameter, which continues
y*' an inch and a half ; this is flattened on the side next

breast, n ith an oblong window-like vacancy in it,

j
'‘Ssed with flve narrow bars, and covered with a thin

.iiaspareut skin, like the panes of a window ; another

y 'a skin of the same kind is spread over the external

V® of the labyrinth, which is partly of a circular form.

. singular conformation is, as usual, peculiar to the

U
the female having the W'indpipe of nearly an

. 'form thickness throughout. She dift'ere also so
j,^'*eh in the colours and markings of her plumage as to

(y,Mer a separate description of her necessary ;
for

®'ch see the following article.
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282. ANAS GLACIALISf LINNJKUS AXD WILSOX.

FEMAtJC LONG-TAILED DUCK.

WILSON, PLATE LXX. FIG. II. LDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEC^'

The female is distiniyiiished from the male by xv^anti'^r

the lengthened tertiuls, and the two long pointed feathei^

of the tail, and also by her size, and the rest of h^**

plumage, n hieli is as follows ; length, sixteen ini'ln’S'

extent, twenty-eight inches
; hill, dusky; middle of

crown, and spot on the side of the neck, blackish ;

*

narrow dusky line runs along the throat for two inched'

rest of the head, and upper half of the neck, n hit*

lower half, pale x iiiaceous hay, blended with white

;

the rest of the lower parts of the body, pure whit*.'

hack, scapulars, and lesser wing-cox'crts, bright ferrU-’'

iioiLS, centred with black, and interspersed with xvhitisl’J

shoulders of the xving, and quills, black ; lower part
the back, the same, tinged u ith brown ; tail, pale bro"’'
ash, inner vanes of all but the tiro middle feathet^
white

;
legs .and feet, dusky slate. The legs are pl.'Cr

far behind, which circumstance points ouf the spec'*!

to be great divere. In some females, the upper pt^**

are less ferruginous. ,

Some u riters suppose the singular voice, or call>
*

this species, to he occiisioned by the remarkable ce*

struction of its windpipe
; but the fact, that the fenia'f^

are uniformly the most noisy, and yet are entire
destitute of the singrularities of this couformati*'''
overthrows the probability of this supposition.

283. ANAS HISTRIONICA, LINNAEUS AND WILSON.

HARLEQUIN DUCK.

WILSON, PLATE LXII. FIG. IT. EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSn'^'

This species is very rare on the coasts of the Mi^*^

^

and Southern States, though not unfrequently
off those of New England, xvhere it is known by ^ ,

dignified title of the lord, probably from the cU#”
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^fescents and circles of white which ornament its neck
*>1(1 breast. Though an inhabitant of both continents,
,'ttle else i.s known of its particular manners than that
jl Swims and dives well

; Hies swift, and to a great

*®>ght; and has a whistling note. Is said to frequent
.'>>e small rivulets iidaiid from Hudson’s Bay, where it

j^eeds. Th<! female lays ten white eggs on the grass

;

*6 young are prettily speckled. It is found on the
pastern continent as far south as Lake Baikal, and
Jneiice to Kamtscbatka, particidarly up tlm river

j
»hotska

;
and was also met with at Aoonalashka and

jli'land.* At Hudson’s Bay, it is called the painted
i'lek

; at Ni’wfoundland, and along the coast of New
^,»gland, tlic lord ;

it is an active vigorous div(!r, and
"^len seen in deep water, considerably out at sea.

. The harbupiiu duck, so called from the singularity of

markings, is seventeen inches in length, and twenty-
'’?lit inches in extent; the bill is of moderate length,
'*1 a lead colour, tipt with red

; irides, dark ; upper part
’’1 the head, bhu^k; between the eye and bill, a broad
*P»ce of white, e.xtending over the eye, and ending in

*^*'ldish
;
behind the ear, a similar spot ; neck, black ;

*»ding below iu a circle of white ; breast, deep slate

;

'inildcrs or sides of the breast, marked with a semicircle
?* white; belly, black; sides, chestnut; body above,
^ek, or deep slate, some of the scapulars, white

;

^'‘later wing-coverts, tipt with the same; legs and feet,

*^sp ash
;
vent and pointed tail, black.

The female is described as being less, “ the forehead,
“'bl between the bill and eye, white, n itli a si>ot of the

^^0 behind the ear; head, neck, and back, brown,

I

'est on the fore part of the neck; upper part of the

lj*'>-‘ast, and rump, red brown
;

lower breast and belly,

.btiaHl pale rufous and white; behind the thighs, rufous
’'bd brown

;
scapulars and wing-coverts, rufous brown;

j.bler greater ones, blackish
;
quills and tail, dusky, the

inclining to rufous; legs, dusky.”#
Tile few specimens of this duck which I have met

* Latham.
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with, were all males ; and, from the variation in theit
|

colours, it appears evident, that the young birds undergo

a considerable change of plumage before they arrive
|

their full colours. In some, the white spot behind tb«
|

eye was large, extending irregularly half way down tW I

neck ; in others, confined to a roundish spot.

The fiesh of this species is said to be excellent.

GEMU.S I^XVI—MEliGUS.

284. MBRairS aiMSGJfFSES , linn, and wilson.— goosashS*'

WILS. PL. Lxvm. FIG. I. MALE..— EDINBORGH COLLEGE MCSE®'’'

This large and handsomely marked bird belongs t*’
*

genus different from that of the duck, on account of t***

particular form and serratures of its bill. The gen‘'*

IS characterized as folloivs : “ Bill, toothed, slendeb

cylindrical, hooked at the point; nostrils, small, oVi“

placed in the middle of the bill ; feet, four-toed, 1^.!

outer toe longest.” Naturalists have denominated |

merganser. In this country, the birds composing
genus are generally known by the name of fishermf'’'

or fisher ducks. The whole number of known spec'*^

amounts to only nine or ten, dispersed through vario"'

quarters of the world ; of these, four species, of wbi^
the present is the largest, are known to inhabit 1®

United States.

From the common habit of these birds in
almost entirely on fin and shell fish, their fiesh

in little estimation, being often lean and rancid, hot®

smelling and tasting strongly of fish
; but such are t®j

various peculiarities of tastes, that persons are
wanting who pretend to consider them capital meat-

Tile goosander, called by some the water pheasa®’

and by othere the sheldrake, fisherman, diver, &e.
^

winter inhabitant only, of the sea shores, fresh " ‘’tL

lakes, and rivers of the United States. They usiiaU?

associate in small parties of six or eight, and are air®®*/

continually diving in search of food. In the month
April they disappear, and return again early in Nov®®*

feed!®*

is hsi®
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Of their particular place, and manner of breeding-,
® have no account. Mr Pennant observes, that they

^otinne the n hole year in the Orkneys
; and have been

j

ot in the Hebrides, or Western Islands of Scotland,
j" Summer. They are also found in Iceland and Grecn-

and are said to breed there
; some asserting that

‘‘ey build on trees ;
others, that they make their nests

•ftpng the rocks.
Tim male of this .species is twenty-six inches in length,
three feet three inches in extent; the bill, three inches
and nearly one inch thick at the base, serrated

both mandibles ;
the upper overhanging at the tip,

"here each is furnished with a large nail; the ridge of
bill is black ;

the sides, crimson red
; irides, red

;

6ad, crested, tumid, and of a black colour glossed with
"‘'^en, which extends nearly half way down the neck,
..‘B rest of which, with the breast and belly, are white,
''^Sed with a delicate yellowi.sh cream; back, and
o'joiniug scapulars, black

;
primaries, and shoulder of

j

‘B wing, bron nish black
;
exterior part of the scapulars,

®^ser coverts, and tertials, white ; secondaries, neatly
^Blfed with black

;
greater coverts, w hite ; their upper

*‘Ves, black, forming a bar on the wing; rest of the
wper parts, and tail, brownish ash

;
legs and feet, the

^toiir of red sealing wax ; flanks, mai-ked with fine

Jbficircular dotted lines of deep brown
;
the tail extends

“Out three inches beyond the wings.

l^This description w-as taken from a full plumaged
‘‘•ftle. The young males, which are generally much
./’I'e numerous than the old ones, so exactly i-esemble
,

B females in their plumage for at least the first, and
of the second year, as scarcely to be distinguished

Ooi them ; and, what is somewhat singular, the crests

o fliese and of the females are actually longer than
ose of the full grown male, though thinner towards

J Bxtremities. These circumstances have induced
late ornithologists to consider them as two

oerent species, the young, or female, having been
.®d the dun diver. By this arrangement, they have
hrely deprived the goosander of his female; for, in
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the whole of my examinations and dissections of 0)®

present species, I have never yet found the female '*

his dress. What I consider as undoubtedly the tru'*

female of this species is described at pag-e 243. They
both shot in the month of April, in the same crerl'>

unaccoraj)anied by any other
; and, on examination, th''

sexual parts of each were strongly and prominently
marked. The windpipe of the female had nothii'.'

remarkable in it ; that of the male had two very lant'^

expansions, which have been briefly described 1'.^

Willoughby, who says :
“ It hath a large bony labyrintl'

on the windpipe, just above the divarication's; aiid tl''’

windpipe hath, besides, two swcllicigs out, one alxA®

another, each resembling a powder jnilf.” These lah’'

rinths are the distinguishing characters of the mal^''’

and are always found, even in young males who liS'^

not yet thrown off the plumage of the female, as n'Ce

as in the old ones. If we admit these dun divers to I''"’

a distinct sjiecies, we can find no difference betwc*^''

their pretended females and those of the goosand^j’
only one kind of female of this sort being known ;

this is contrary to the usual analogy of the other thr®?

species, viz. the red-bre.osted merganser, the hooded,
the smew, all of whose females are well known, and be>^

the same comparative resemblance in colour to th**'*^

respective males, the length of crest excepted, as

female goosander we are about to describe bears to h''''j

Having thought thus much necos.sary on this disput*^

point, I leave each to form his own opinion on the fi**'**

and re.asoning produced.
[* The goosander is a broad, long-bodied, and Hj**'

backed bird. It is a great diver, and remains ui'd^

water for a considerable time. It is very shy, and b.vt

to be obtained, unless there is ice in the river, at whk
time it may be approached by stratagem, the shoe**'

and his boat being clothed in white, so as to reseniW

* From this to the end of the article, marked off with brackf^
is an addition to Wilson’s description by Mr Ord. The artk"

J

Gray Phalarope (p. 132,) and Laughing Gull (p. 161,) are ^
Mr Ord’s.
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floating' ice. It appears to live chiefly upon fish, which
sharp toothed and hooked bill is admirably calculated

jor securing. It rises from the water with considerable
flotteriug, its wing.s being small and short; but, wbeu

the air, it flics with great swiftness. It is a singular
^Tcumstance, that those goosanders which are seen in

Delaware and Schuylkill, in the viciuity of Phila-
“oll)hia, are principally old males.

The male goosander is twenty-six inches in length,
*bd thirty-seven inches in breadth

; the bill, to the angles
*** the mouth, is throe inches long, nearly an inch thick
'‘t the base, strongly toothed on both mandibles, the ui)per
'*‘jtndible with two corresponding rows of fine teeth
'’’ithin, the lower divided to the nail, and connected by
* thin elastic membrane, which admits of considerable

^•’'‘pansion, to facilitate the passage of fish
; nostrils,

’“Ubovate, broader on the hind part; the bill is black
^“Ove and below, its sides crimson

;
the tongue is long,

P«iut(‘d, furnished with a double row of [lapilhe running
j‘'ong the middle, and has a hairy border; irid(w, golden;
Jfle frontlet, lores, aivniof the eyes, and throat, jet black;
^^tid, crested, tumid, and of a beautiful glossy bottle
“•eeu colour, extending nearly half way do^vn the neck,
‘fle remainder of which, with the exterior part of the

*‘^‘*pulars, the lesser coverts, the greater j)art of the

^'^condaries, the tertials and lining of the wings, white,

'’•‘Heately tinged with cream colour; the breast and
'^1‘ole lower jjarts are of a rich cream colour; the uj)per

of the back, and the interior scapulars, a line glossy
flack

; the primaries and exterior part of the secondaries,
>th their coverts, are brownish black; the lov^•er part

.j" nearly all the coverts of the secondaries, white,

.I’c Upper part, black, formings a bar across tbe wing;
,,fl* shoulder of the wing is brownish ash, the feathei'S

vvith black
;

the middle and lower parts of the
,aek and tail-coverts, ash, the ])lumage ecu red with

; tail, brownish ash, round(!d, composed of

j^'Sliteen feathers, and extends about three inches

g
yond the wings ;

the flanks are marked with waving,
fl^ly dotted lines of ash on a white ground; tertials on
'’OL. HI. (i
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the outer vanes, edged with black ; the legs and fee*

ai'e of a rich orange ; toes, long, middle one somewhat

the longest ; claws, flesh coloured. The whole plumag®

is of a silky softness, particularly that of the head an®

neck, which feels like the most delicate velvet. I

Naturalists represent the feet and legs of this specie*

as of the colour of red sealing wax. This is an errot

which arose from the circumstance of their having see®

their specimens some time after they had been kill®®'

When the bird is alive, these parts are of a beautit®*

orange, which changes after death to the colour the^

mention. .

The above description was taken from a fine fo®

plumaged male, which was shot in the vicinity ®i

Philadelphia in the month of January. It was in go®^

condition, and weighed three pounds thirteen ounce*

avoirdupois.]

285. MEnatrs iiEJtGAirsEit, riKNJECS axd Wilson.

FEMALE COOSANDEK.

WILSON, PLATE LXVIII. FIG. 11.—EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSED®'

This generally measures an inch or two shorter tba®

the male ; the length of the present specimen
twenty-five inches ; extent, thirty-five inches ;

hi®’

crimson on the sides, black above ; irides, reddish

'

crested head and part of the neck, dark brown, lightes^

on the side.s of the neck, where it inclines to a sort®

colour
; chin and throat, white ; the crest shoots o®.

in long radiating flexible stripes ; upper part of *®

,

body, tail, and flanks, an ashy slate, tinged with broM'®^

primaries, black ; middle secondaries, white, forniinff
^

lai'ge speculum on the wing; greater coverts, blac*’

tipt for half an inch with white ; sides of the brei^ ’

from the sorrel-coloured part of the neck downward^
very pale ash, with broad semicircular touches of "’hd®

’

belly and low'er part of the breast, a fine yello'*'!*

.

cream colour—a distinguishing trait also in the m®*® ’

legs and feet, orange red.
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[It is truly astonishing with what pertinacity Montagu
^dheres to the opinion that the dun diver is a species

**>stinct from the goosander. Had this excellent

Ornithologist had the same opportunities for examining
I
mese birds that we have, he would never have published
®n opinion, which, in this quarter of the globe, would
Subject one, even from the vulgar, to the imputation of
'?norance.] *

286. ilMSGVS CUCULLATOS, UNN^BCS AKB WILSON.

HOODED MEKGANSER.

WILSON, PLATE LXIX. FIG. I,

Tins species, on the sea coast, is usually called the
hairy head. They are more common, however, along
®nr lakes and fresh water rivers than near the sea

;

tracing up creeks, and visiting mill ponds, diving per-

Jotually for their food. In the creeks and rivers of
the Southern States,they are very frequently seen during
the winter. Like the red-breasted, they are migratory,
the manners, food, and places of resort of both being
'’®ry much alike.

The hooded merganser is eighteen inches in length,

®r>d two feet in extent ; hill, blackish red, narrow,
thickly toothed, and furnished with a projecting nail at

extremity ;
the head is ornamented with a large

^'fcular crest, which the bird has the faculty of raising

depressing at pleasure ;
the fore part of this, as far

the eye, is black, thence to the hindhead, w hite, and
elegantly tipt with black ; it is composed of tw'O separate
tows of feathers, radiating from each side of the head,
®Dd which may be easily divided by the hand ;

irides,

Mden
; eye, very small

; neck, black, wdiich spreads

and over the back
;

jiart of the lesser w'ing-coverts,

'^fy pale a-sh, under which the gi-eater coverts and

®®<5ondaries form four alternate bars of black and white

;

* The concluding paragraph, marked off with brackets, is an
edition by Mr Ord.
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terfials, lonw, l)lack, and streaked down the middle

with white ;
the black ou the back curves handsomely

round in two points on the breast, which, with the

whole lower parts, are imre \vhite; sides, under the

wings and flanks, reddish brown, beautifully crossed

with parallel lines of black ;
tail, pointed, consisting o*

twenty feathers of a sooty brown ; legs and feet, flesh

coloured
;
claws, large and stout. The windpipe has »

small labyrinth.

The female is rather less, the crest smaller, and ot *

light rust or dull ferruginous colour, entirely destitute

of the n kite ;
the upper half of the neck, a dull drahi

with semicircles of lighter, the n hite on the wings ij

the same as in the male, but the tertials are shorter ai'd

hav(? less white ; the back is blackish brown ;
the res*

of the plumage corre.sj)onds very nearly with the male*

This species is peculiar to America ; is .said to arri'«

at Hudson’s Bay about the end of May ;
builds close ^

the lakes; the nest is composed of grass, lined wit®

feathers from the breast; is said to lay six white egg*’

The young are yellow, and fit to fly in July.*

287. 3IERGUS SEERATOS, tlNXJECS AND WILSON.

RED-BREASTED AIERGANSER.

WILSON, PLATE LXIX. FIG. II.— EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSECW

This is much more common in our fresh watet*

than the preceding, and is frequently brought to th

Philadelphia market from the shores of the Delavipt^

It is an inhabitant of both continents. In the

States, it is generally migratory; though a fen'

occasionally semi in autumn, but none of their nes •

h;ive as yet come under my notice. They also frequc"^

the sea shore, keeping within the bays and cstnai''
’

of rivers. They swim low in the water, and, wb^^

wounded in the ning, very dexterously contrive

Hutchins, as quoted by Latham.
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®lude the sportsman or his dog, by diving and coming
•ip at a great distance, raising the hill only above

"'ater, and dipping down again with the greatest silence.

The young nviles of a year old are often found in the

plumage of the female
; their food consists of small

fry, and various kinds of shell-lish.

The red-breasted merganser is said, by Pennant, to

'"•eed on Loch Mari in the county of Ross, in North
Britain, and also in the Isle of Ila3^ Latham informs
*ts, that it inhabits most parts of the north of Europe

the continent, and as high as Iceland
; also in the

frussian dominions about the great rivers of Siberia,

I
*Ud the Lake Baikal. Is said to bo frequent in

Greenland, where it breeds on the shores. The iuha-

I'itants often take it by darts thrown at it, especially

*h August, being then in moult. At Hudson’s Bay,

According to Hutchins, they come in pairs about the

*’cginning of June, as soon as the ice breaks up, and
*'uild soon after their arrival, chietly on dry spots of

Sfouud in the islands ; lay from eight to thirteen white

®ggs, the size of those of a duck; the nest is made of
Withered grass, and lined with the down of the breast.

Tile young are of a dirty brown, like young goslings.
Ih October they all depart southward to the lake.s,

"'here they may have open water.

This species' is twenty-tn o inches in length, and
thirty-two in e.vtent; the bill is two inches and three

lUarters in length, of the colour of bright sealing wax,
frdged above with dusky ;

the nail at the tip, large,

hlackish, and overhanging ;
both mandibles are thickly

I

’^i-'iT.iteil
;

irides, rod ;
head, furnished with a long hairy

I

®''est, which is often pendent, but octtasionally erected ;

Ihis, and part of the neck, is black, glossed with green ;

the neck under this for two or three inches, is pure

'''hitc, ending in a broad space of reddish ochre spotted

"'ith black, which spreads over the lower part of the
’hick and sides of the breast ;

shoulders, back, and
I tertials, deep velvety black, the first marked with a

"Umber of singular roundish spots of white ; scapulars,

"’hite
; wiiig-coverts, mostly white, crossed by two
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narrow bands of black
;
primaries, black ; secondaries)

white
; several of the latter edtred with black ;

lower

part of th«3 back, the rump, and tail-coverts, graft

speckled with black
; sides under the n’inffs, elegantly

crossed with numerous waving lines of black; belly

and vent, white; legs and feet, red; the tail, dusky
ash ; the black of the back passes up the hiud neck ii*

a narrow band to the head.
The female is twenty-one inches in length, and thirty,

in extent
; the crested head and part of the neck are o‘

a dull sorrel colour ; irides, yellow; legs and bill reii

upper parts, dusky slate; wings, black
; greater covert*

largely tipt with W’hite ; secondaries, nearly all white*
sides of the breast, slightly dusky ; whole lower part*

pure white; the tail is of a lighter slate than the back'

The crest is much shorter than in the male, and soiue"

times there is a slight tinge of ferruginous on the breast- |

The w'indpi|)e of the male of this species is vet?
curious, and differs soraetbingfrom that ofthegoosandet'
About two inches from the mouth, it swells out to fo*^^

times its common diameter, continuing of that size
about an inch and a half. This swelling is capable O'

being shortened or extended
; it then continues of

first diameter for two inches or more, when it beconi^
flattish, and almost transparent for other two inches*
it then swells into a bony labyrinth of more than t"'®

inches in length by one and a half in width, over tb'*

hollow sides of w-hich is spread a yellowish skin lik*'.

parchment. The left side of this, fronting the back o'

the bird, is a hard bone. The divarications <*ome o*^^

very regularly from this at the lower end, and entef

the lung's.

The intention of Nature in this extraordinary stru<!'

ture is probably to enable the bird to take dowo *

supply of air to support respiration while diving;
J'**'why should the female, who takes the same submario®

excursions as the male, be entirely destitute of tb*^

apparatus ?
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288. MEsavs albellus, linnjeus and wilson.

THE SMEW, OR WHITE NUN.

WlESON, PEATE I.XXI. FIG. IV. EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

This is another of those mergansers commonly known
in this country by the appellation of fishermen, fisher

ducks, or divers. The present species is much more
common on the coast of New England than farther to

the south. On the shores of New Jersey it is very

Seldom met with. It is an admirable diver, .and can

Continue for a long time under water. Its food is

Small fry, shell-fish, shrimps, &c. In England, as with

ns, the smew is seen only during winter ; it is also

found in France, in some parts of which it is called let,

t‘iette, as in parts of England it is named the magpie

diver. Its breeding place is doubtless in the Arctic

tcgious, as it frequents Iceland ; and has been observed

to migrate with other mergansers and several kinds of

ducks up the river Wolga in February.*

The smew, or white nun, is nineteen inches in length,

and two feet three inches in extent ;
bill, black, formed

tfery much like that of the red-breasted merganser, but

»ot so strongly toothed ; irides, dark ;
head, crested

;

Crown, white hiudhead, black
; round the area of the

eye, a large oval space of black
; whole neck, breast,

^nd belly, white, marked on the upper and lower part

cf the breast with a curving line of black
;
back, black

;

scajmlars, wdiite, crossed with several fiiint dusky bars

;

shoulder of the wing and primaries, black ;
secondaries

*tud greater coverts, black, broadly tipt with white;

3.cross the lesser coverts, a large band of w'hite ;
sides

®nd flanks, crossed with waving lines ;
tail, dark ash

;

legs and feet, pale bluish slate.

The female is considerably less than the male ; the

I'll!, a dark lead colour; crest of the same peculiar

* J)cc» Muss, ii, p. 145.
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form as that of the male, but less, and of a reddish
brown ; marked round the area of the eyes with dusky;
cheeks, fore part of the neck, and belly, white

;
round

the middle of the neck, a collar of pale brown
; breast

and shoulders, dull brown and whitish intermixed:
wing's and back, marked like those of the male, but of
a deep brownish ash in those ])arts which in him are
black; legs and feet, ])ale blue. The young birds, as

in the other three species, strongly resemble the female
during the first .and part of the .second year. A.s these
changes of colour, from the garb of the female to that
of the male, take place in the remote regions of the
north, vvo have not the opportunity of detecting them
in their gradual progress to full plumage. Hence, as

both males and females have been found in the same
dress, some writers have considered them as a separate
species from the smew, and have given to them the
title of the red-headed smew.

In the ponds of New England, and some of the lakes
in the State of New York, where the smew is frequently
observed, these red-headed kind are often found in

company, and more uumerotis than the otlier, for very
obvious reasons, and bear, in the markings, though not
in the colours, of their plumage, evident proof of their
being the same species, but younger birds or females.
The male, like the Muscovy drake, and many others,
when arrived at his full size, is ne.arly one-third heavier
than the female, and this disproportion of weight, and
difference of colour, in the fnll-grouu males and
females, are characteristic of the whole genus.
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GENUS LXVII PLOTUS.lAynJEVS.

289 . rLOTus Anuri^oAf linn^us.

PLOTUS MELAXOOASTEJi, WILSON.

darteh, or snake bird.*

PL. liXXIV. FIG. I. MALE.—EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

.Head, neck, wliole body, above and below, of a deep
gluing black, n ith a green gloss, the plumage extremely

and agreeable to the touch ; the commeiicemeut of
back is ornamented with small, oblong-, ashy white
which pass down the shoulders, increasing- in size

^'ording to the size of the fcatliers, and running down
i;® seapvilars; wings and tail of a shining black, the
jjher broadly tipt with dirty ivhite ; the lesser coverts

glossed with green, and are spotted with ashy white

;

last row of the lesser coverts, and the coverts of the

['‘^ondaries, are chietly ashy white, which forms a large

j’^a(tross the wing; the outer web of the large scapulars

,1
t'Hniped

; tail, rounded, the two under feathers the

(I

'’}’*'*stj the two Uj)per feathers, for the g>-roater part of

H**‘**' length, beautifully crimped on their outer webs,

fw’o next feathers in a slight degree so ;
bill, dusky

K .file base and above ;
the upper mandible brownish

[5!®'v at the sides, the lower mandible yellow ochre;

|/f'do of the mouth dusky ; iridcs, dark crimson ; the

,
“‘t of the eye, next to the plumage of the head, is of

,i(.^eenish blue colour, this [)asses round, in the form
zigzag band, across the front,— the next colour is

which entirely surrounds the ej^e
;

eyelids, of a

lor
azure, running into violet next the eyeball

;

g'l’eciiisli blue; naked skin in front bbuik
;
jugular

dp'h'b, jet l)lack ;
bindhead suberested; along the sides

(jf
neck there runs a line of loose unwebbed feathers

It dinoy asii colour, resembling the plumage of callow

iq. Named in the plate, Black-bellied Darter. The article is the

"position of Mr Ord.
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young ; here and there, ou the upper part of the neci”

one perceives a feather of the same; on the forehea®

there is a small knob or protuberance
; the neck, neaf

its centre, takes a singular bend, in order to enable tb®

bird to dart forivard its bill with velocity when it tab'®*

its prey
; legs and feet of a yellowish clay colour, tb®

toes, and the hind part of the legs, with a dash *

dusky; claws greatly falcated; when the wings
closed they exteud to the centre of the tail.

Length, from the tip of the bill to the end of the ta'”

two feet ten inches,* breadth three feet ten inch®®’

bill to the angle of the month full four inches ;
tail,

inches and a half, composed of twelve broad and sw
feathers

; weight three pounds and a half.

The serratures of the bill are extremely sharp,

much so that when one applies tow, or such bb®

substance, to the bird’s mouth, it is with difficib*^

disengaged.

The lower mandible and throat, as in the divers,
capable of great exp.ansion to facilitate the swallo"*®-
of fish, which constitute the food of this species,
position of these birds, when standing, is like tha*

the gannets.
K

The above description was taken from a fine ai®

male specimen, which was shot by my feUow-traveb®

'

Mr T. Peale, on the 1st of March, 1818, in a creek bel®^)

the Cow Ford, situated on the river St John, in

Florida. We saw some others in the vicinity, b'jj

owing to their extreme vigilance and shyness, we co®

not procure them.
(

From the description of the white-bellied dartef
^Latham and others, which is unquestionably this spe®’*
j

one would bo inclined to conjecture, that the bird
as the female is the young male. But this point n

*

^

The admeasurement of the specimen described in the

edition of rtie ninth volume, was made by Wilson himself
stuffed bird in Peale’s museum. It differs considerably frort* j*

described above j but as our specimen was a very fine one,
room to conjecture that there was some error in the admeasuri-’*®

of the former, ours being described immediately after death.
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jOt in my power to .iscertain. All the darters which
* Saw, while in Florida, were males.
The snake bird is an inhabitant of the Carolinas,

:’®orgia, the Floridas, and Louisiana, and is common in

j
*yenne and Brazil. It seems to have derived its name

*'‘®in the singular form of its head and neck, which at
^ distance might be mistaken for a serpent. In those
'^'intries where noxious animals abound, we may readily

'•tuceive that the appearance of this bird, extending its

^lender neck through the foliage of a tree, would tend
startle the wary traveller, whose imagination had

I'turtrayed objects of danger lurking in every thicket.

habits, too, while in the water, have not a little

Contributed to its name. It generally swims with its

.
ody iramerged, especially when apprehensive of danger,
ds long neck extended above the surface, and vibrating

i"* a peculiar manner. The first individual that I saw
Florida was sneaking away, to avoid me, along the

*nore of a reedy marsh, which was lined with alligators,

the first impression on my mind was that I beheld

^
Snake, but the recollection of tlie habits of the bird

®nn undeceived me. On approaching it, it gradually
^ok, and my next view of it was at many lathoms
j'stance, its head merely out of the water. To pursue
:**ese birds at such times is useless, as they cannot be
’’•duced to rise, or even expose their bodies.

. Wherever the limbs of a tree project over, and dip

the water, there the darters are sure to be found,
®6se situations being convenient resting places for the

J’tnpose of sunning and preening themselves, and,

^bably, giving them a better opportunity than when
r’’iinmir.g of observing their finny prey. They crawl

the water upon the limbs, and fix themselves in

Upright position, w'hich they maintain in the utmost
deuce. If there be foliage, or the long moss, they
®®rete themselves in it in such a manner that they
^Unot be perceived, unless one be close to them,
''hen approached, they drop into the water with such
drprising skill, that one is astonished how so large

"ody can plunge with so little noise, the agitation of
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the water beinw apparently not greater than th®*

occasioned by the gliding of an eel.

Formerly the darter was considered by Toyagers
an anomalous production, a monster partaking of

nature of the snake and the duck
;
and, in some ancie®*

charts which I have seen, it is delineated in all

extravagance of fiction.

From Mr William Bartrara we have received tl>*

following account of the subject of our history :
—

“ Here is in this river,* and in the waters all

Florida, a very curious and handsome bird,— the peop**,

call them snake birds
; I think I have seen paintings

them on the Chinese screens and other Indian pictures'

they seem to be a species of co/i/mbtis, but far

beautiful and delicately formed than any other that *

have ever seen. They delight to sit in little peaceaW^

communities, on the dry limbs of trees, hanging ofK
tile still waters, with their wings and tails cxiianded,

*

suppose to cool and air themselves, when at the sal®*

time they behold their images in the watery mirroj

At such times, when we approach tlicm, they drop
the limbs into the water, as if dead, and for a minute®*
two are not to be seen ; when on a sudden, at a grf®*

distance, their long slender head and neck appear, 1'**!

a snake rising erect out of the water; and no other p®*,

of them is to be seen when swimming, except sometii®*’

the tip end of their tail. In the heat of the day th®?

are seen in great numbers, sailing very high in the ®'

over lakes and rivers.
“ I doubt not but if this bird had been an inhabit®®!

of the Tiber in Ovid's days, it would have furnish®^

him with a subject for some beautiful and entertaiupk

metamorphoses. I believe they feed entirely on fis®’

for their llesli smells and tastes intolerably strong of

it is scarcely to be eaten, unless one is constrained
insufl'erable hunger. They inhabit the waters of f-®!!

Fear River, and, southerly. East and West Florida.’ T

• The river St .loan, East Florida. u
Bahtraji’s Travels, p. 132 MS. in the possession of ‘

author [Mr Ord. ]
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290. PLOTUS Mr.LANOGASTER, WIT,SON.

FE31ALE BLACK-BELLIED DARTER, OR SNAKE BIRD.*

’'‘•iSON, PLATE LXXIV. FIG. II.— EDIKBDRGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

I

The female darter measures three feet live inches in

^^gth, and diffei’S in having- the neck before of a roan

f*’lour or iron gray, the breast the same, but lighter,

tinged with pale chestnut ;
the belly as in the male

;

^here the iron gray joins the black on the belly there

I narrow band of chestnut; upper head and back of

I
Je neck, dark sooty brown, streaked with blackish

;

“''eeks and chin, pale yellow ochre; iu every other

the same as the male, except in having only a

, ^ slight tufts of hair along the side of the neck; the

is twelve inches long to its insertion, generally

^Pfead out like a fan, and crimped like the other on the

""ter vanes of the middle feathers only,

j The above is a description of the supposed female

""'ter, which is preserved in Peale’s museum.
pThe author having written to Mr John Abbott of

Georgia, relative to this species, and some others,

'^"Ceived from this distinguished naturalist a valuable

^"iniunication, from which the following extract is

Srte ; “ Both the darters I esteem as but one sjiecies.

I

liave now by me a drawing of the male, or black-

*"*licd, only, but have had specimens of both at the

time. I remember that the upper parts of the

IftOale were similar to those of the male, except that

)

'* colour and markings were not so pure and distinct;

f"''!;th, thirty-six inches, extent, forty-six. These birds

‘'"'inent the ponds, rivers, and creeks, during the

'""'nier
;
build in the trees of the swamps, and those

tt'e islands in the ponds
; they construct their nests

""."ticks
;
eggs of a sky blue colour. I inspected a nest,

l^!**ich was”uot very large
;

it contained two eggs and

young ones, the latter varying much iu size ;
they

This article was written by Mr Old.
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will occupy the same tree for a series of yeai's. Th®!

commonly sit on a stump, which rises out of the wat®'''

in the mornings of the spring, and spread their wiof.

to the sun, from which circumstance they have obtain®®

the appellation of sun birds. They are diflScult to ^
shot when swimming, in consequence of only tb®'^

heads being above the water.” .

Never having seen a specimen of the black-helli®'^

darter of Senegal and Java, I cannot give an opini®®

touching its identity with ours.
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PYGOPODESi Illiger.

GENUS 'LXWU.l.—COLYMBUS, Linkjeus.

291 . COLYMBVS GLAClALISy LINN^.US AND WILSON.

GREAT NORTHERN DIVER, OR LOON.*

I

^^^-SON, PLATE LXXIV. FIG. III.—EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

This bird in Pennsylvania is migratory. In the

I J®tumn itmakes its appearance with the various feathered

I ‘'i'jes that frequent our waters ;
and, when the streams

obstructed with ice, it departs for the Southern

^^tes.f In the months of March and April it is again

and, after lingering awhile, it leaves us for the

^'•'pose of breeding. The loons are found along the

I?*st as well as in the interior ; but in the summer
r®y retire to the fresh water lakes and ponds. We

never heard that they breed in Pennsylvania, but

ja said they do in Missibisci pond, near Boston,

^^sachusetts. The female lays two large brownish

fes. They are commonly seen in pairs, and procure

!?'^>r food, which is fish, in the deepest water of our
ysts, diving after it, and continuing under for a length

lime. Being a wary bird, it is seldom they are killed,

.‘•tding their pursuers by their astonishing faculty of
^ting. They seem averse from flying, and are but
®idom seen on the wing. They are never eaten,

o The loon is restless before a storm ; and an expe-

i^&ced master of a coasting vessel informed me, that

V® always knew when a tempest was approaching

the cry of this bird, which is very shrill, and may
® heard at the distance of a mile or more. The

* This article is by Mr Ord.

t The loon is said to winter in the Chesapeake Bay.
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corre(:tness of this observation I have myself sinu*

experienced in a winter voyage on the southern coasts

of the United States.

This species seldom visits the shores of Britai®'

except in very severe winters ; hut it is met n ith

the north of liiirope, and spreads along the arctic coas*

as far as the month of the river Ob, in the dominion*

of Russia. It is found about Spitzbergen, Iceland, aa“

Hudson’s Bay. Makes its nest, in the more northef'J

regions, on the little isles of fresh water lakes :
ever)

pair keep a lake to themselves. It sees well, flies vet/

high, and, darting obliquely, falls secure into its ncs';,

Appears in (Ti-eenland in April or the beginning ^

May, and goes away in September or October, on
first fall of snow.* It is also found at Nootka SouudT
and Kamtschatka.
The Barahinzians, a n.ation situated between the riv^^

Oh and the Irtisch, in the Russian dominions, tan
breasts of this and other water fowl, whose skins they

prepare in such a manner as to preserve the down up>’?

them, and, sewing a number of these together, they srlj

them to make pidisses, caps, Itc. Garments made ®

these are very warm, never imbibing the least moistot^’

and are more lasting than could be imiigined.J

The natives of Greenland use the skins for clotbi>'|’

and the Indians about Hudson’s Bay adorn their hca“

with circlets of their feathers. §
Lewis and Clark’s party, at the mouth of the Colunih*

saw robes made of the skins of loons,
||
and ahundaU'-’

of these birds during the time that they wintered *

Fort Clatsop on that riv’er.**

The Laplanders, according to Reguard, cover th^'

heads with a cap made of the skin of a loom, (loo'h/

which word .siguities iu their language lauu?, becau^l^

the bird cannot walk well. They place it on th«J^

head in such a manner, that the bird’s head falls

their brow, and its wings cover their cars.

* Pennant. f Cook’s X«st Voyage, ii. p. 237, Am-

1 Latham.- § Aretic Zoology.
.

||

Gass’s JowrS
** History of the Expedition, vol. ii, p. 189.
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,

“ Northern divers,” says Hearne, “ thoug’h common
•I Hudson’s Bay, are by no means plentiful ; they are
Seldom found near the coast, but more frequently in
fresh water lakes, and usually in pairs. They build
their nests at the edge of small islands, or the margins
^f lakes or ponds ; they Lay only two eggs, and it is very
®onimon to lind only one pair and their young in one
^>eet of water : a great jiroof of their aversion to society,

•hey are known in Hudson’s Bay by the name of
•oons.”*

,
The great northern diver mea.sures two feet ten

***ches from the tip of the bill to the end of the tail, and
hiur feet six inches in breadth ; the bill is strong, of a
Hossy black, and four inches and three quarters long to
^hc corner of the mouth ; the edges of the bill do not

I

exactly into each other, and are ragged, the lower
f*>andible separates into two branches, which are united
h a thin elastic membrane, and arc easily movable
horizontally or receding from each other, so as to form
j* wider gap to facilitate the swallowing of laige fish ;

•ongue, bifid
;

irides, dark blood rod; the head and half

the length of the neck, arc of a deep black with a
*frocn gloss, and purple reflections ; this is succeeded by
^ band consisting of interrupted white and black lateral

1
^hripes, which encompasses the neck, and tapers to a
boint on its fore part, without joining,— this band
h'oasures about an inch and a half in its widest part,

to appearance, is not continuous on the hack part
the neck, being concealed by some thick, overhanging,

j|‘»ck feathers, but, on scp.-irating the latter, the band
I visible : the feathers which form these narrow

are white, streaked dowTi their centre with
and, w’hat is a remarkable peculiarity, their

pi'oject above the common surface
; below this a

ij'Oad band of dark glossy green and violet, which is

. ^ided behind with the plumage of the back ; the lower
rtrt of the neck and the sides of the breast, are ribbed

^he same manner as the band above ; below the chin

* Hfabne’s Journey, p. 429,
quarto.

^'OL. m. R 9
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a few stripes of the same; the whole of the upper parts

are of a deep black, sli^rhtly glossed with green, and

thickly spotted with white, in regular transverse or

semicircular rows, two spots on the end of each feather,

— those on the upper part of the back, shoulders, runipi

and tail-coverts, small and roundish, tWe on the centre

of the hack, square and larger ; those on the scapular*

are the largest, and ofan oblong square shape
; the wing'

feathers and tail are plain brown black, the latter

composed of twenty featliers ; the lower parts are pure

white, a slight dusty line across the vent ; the scapular*

descend over the wing when closed, and the bellf

feathers ascend so as to meet them, by which mean*

every part of the wing is concealed, except towards thr

tip ; the outside of the legs and feet is black, inside lea“

colour
;
the leg is four inches in length, and the foa*

measures, along the exterior toe to the tip of its chi'*’

four inches and three quartei’s ; both legs and feet

marked with live-sided polygons; weightof the specinis®

described, eight pounds and a half.

The female diver is somewhat less than the malrl

the bill is yellowish ; crown, back part of the neck, ao**

whole upper jiarts, pale brown ; the plumage of part

the hack and scapulars is tipt with pale ash ;
th''

throat, lower side of the neck, and whole under part*'

are white, but not so pure as that of the male, having''

yellowish tinge; the quill feathers dark brown.
has no appearance of bauds on her neck, or of spots

her body.
The young males do not obtain their perfect plnu)*?'

until the second or third year. One which we s»'*i

and which was conjectured to be a yearling, I’*;

some resemblance to the female, with the exception ^

its upper parts being of a darker and purer brown
mouse colour, and its under parts of a more deli<’»‘J

white ; it had likewise a few spots on the back n".

scapulars ; but none of those markings on the dc*-

which distinguish the full grown male.

The conformation of the ribs and bones of this spec'*'

is remarkable, and merits particular examination.
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In the account which some of the European orni-
thologists give ot their northern diver, n-e presume
there is an inaccuracy. They say it measures three
t«et six inches in length, and four feet eight iu breadth,
*«id weighs sixteen pounds. If this he a correct state-
hient, it would lead to the surmise that our diver is a
different species ;

for of several specimens which we
"Varained, the best and largest has been described
h(r this work, the admeasurement of which bird comes
*'onsidei-ably short of that of the European mentioned
*hove. Tlie weight, as has been stated, was eieht
pounds and a half.

According to Tcmminck, the adult male and female
alike iu plumage. All the females ivhich have

Passed under my examination differed from the old
*dalcs

; aud it is the universal opinion among our
'“Portsinen who reside ou the coast, where the loons are
^inmou, that the adults of both sexes may always be
d^tinguished by their garb. However, in confirmation

Temminck’s opinion, I can adduce the authority of
de Prince of Muaignano, Chai'les Lucian Bonajiarte.
l^ho has informed me, that he has in his collection a
.*uiale which was shot in the Delaware, and whicli differs
no respect from the adult male.
On a ro-examination of the Supplement to the

^>nithological Dictionary of Montagu, I find upon this
*'‘»jcct the following remarks, which should seem to

the question at rest respecting the identity of the
j^*'ropean and American species:—" It should appear

the sine of this species has been commonly exag-
or they must vary very materially, since those

,
bich have come under our examination did not exceed

j,
pounds; and an old or matured male measured only

,*'0 feet eight inches. A young female, before the

^
J^ugewas perfected, weighed eight pounds six ounces,
u measured two feet seven inches iu length,

f
A northern diver, taken alive, was ke])t in a pond

4tt
months, which gave us an opportunity of

,,j^®'oling to its manners. In a few days it became
wemely docile, would come at the call from one side
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of the pond to the other, and wonld take food from th^

hand. The bird had received an injury in the head-

which had deprived one eye of its sight, and the otbet

was a little impaired ; but, notwithstanding, it could, by

incessantly diving, discover all the fish that was thron'" I

into the pond. In defect of fish, it would eat flesh.

“ It is observable, that the legs of this bird arc ^
constructed and situated as to render it incapable ®'

walliing upon them. This is probably the case wi*'’

all the divers, as well as the grebes.
“ When this bird quitted the water, it shoved

body along upon the ground, like a seal, by jerk*

rubbing the breast against the ground, and it returnc"

again to the water in a similar manner. In swimniicy

and diving# only the legs are used, and not the wingf’

as in the guillemot and auk tribes, and by tbe^

situation so far behind, and their little deviation fr®^

the line of the body, the bird is enabled to propel its®'

in the water with great velocity in a straight line,
«'**

well as turn with astonishing quickness.”

292. VBIA ALLS, TEMMINCK .— ALCA ALLE, WILSON.

LITTLE GUILLEMOT,
•f’

WILSON, PLATE LXXIV. FIG. V.

Op the history of this little stranger, but few par'!'

culars are known. With us it is a very rare bird, a®

when seen, it is generally in the vicinity of the
The specimen described was killed at Great Egg Harb®®
in the month of December, 1811, and was .sent

'

Wilson as a great curiosity. It measured nine inches '
.

length, and fourteen in e.vtent ; the bill, upper part ®

* I have never seen this bird diving in pursuit of fish,

have seen it in the act of diving to avoid danger, and took n®

that its wings, when lieneath the surface of the water, did n®*

close to the body, but they were not as inuch extended as

the act of flying. They had no rfsible motion, hence the presuwr

tion is that their only use is to balance the body.
,

[,v

+ Named in the plate, Little Auk. This article is written

Mr Ord.
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^1*6 head, back, wings, and tail, were black ; the upper
P*rt of the breast and hiudhead, were gray, or white,
^'Xed with ash ; the sides of the neck, whole lower
r^ts, and tips of secondaries, were pure white ; feet
^d legs, black; shius, pale llesh colour; above each

there was a small spot of white;* the lower
’’capulars, streaked slightly with the same.
The little guillemot is said to be but a rare visitant of

‘“e British isles. It is met with iu various pans of the
!*orth, even as far as Spitzbergen

;
is common iu Green-

land, iu company with the black-billed auk, and feeds
!*Pou the same kind of food. The Greenlanders call

} the ice-bird, from the circumstance of its being the
'Hrbinger of ice. It lays two bluish white eggs, larger

those of the pigeon. It flies quick, and dives
'''*11

; and is always dipping its bill into the water while
Wmining, or at rest on that element

;
walks better on

^'‘d than others of the genus. It grows fat in the stormy
^*ason, from the waves bringing plenty of crabs and
^‘>iall lish within its reach. It is not a very crafty bird,
"<1 may be easily taken. It varies to quite white, and
"'netimes is found ndth a reddish breast.f
Tq the anatomist, the internal organization of this

fPecies is deserving attention : it is so constructed as to

y* capable of contracting or dilating itself at pleasure.

know not what Nature intends by this conformation,
j*'less it be to facilitate diving, for which the compressed
'"’m is well adapted

;
and likewise the body, when

'^panded, will be rendered more buoyant, and lit for
*'* purpose of swimming upon the surface of the water.

„
* .In Peak’s Museum, there is an excellent specimen of this

+
which has likewise a smaller spot below each eye.

t Latham
; Pennant.
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;

on,

Names given to the different birds, in

WILSON’S AMERICAN ORNITHOLOGY, BY

TRAVELLERS AND NATDRALISTS.



NOTICE.

We have .iudged it proper to reprint the Synonyms of Wilson as

they stand in the original work. They are here arranged according

to the system adopted by us in this the British edition of the

American Birds.



SYNONYMS TO VOLUME FIRST,

I.— Page 3.

TURKEY VULTURE, OR TURKEY BUZZARD.
CATIIARTES AURAy ILLIGER . — VULTUE AURA, -VVILSON.

^ILSOK, Plate LXXV. Fig. 1. — Uruba, aura Tzopilotl, Marc-
Mexico, 207, 208 Hernandez, Mex. 331 Vultur

^^lince Africans facie, Carrion Crow, Sloane, Jam. 2, p. 294,
254.— Jam. 41l.~^I>anip. Yoy. 2, pt. 2, p. 67.—

Travels, p. 289,— Cateshifs Carolina, 1, 6.— Corvus
S^'^aticus, Barrere, 129.—Lawson^s Carolina, 138.—Bancroft,
—Bxi Pratz, 2, 77.— Will. Orn. 68.—Rail Syn. No. 180.

^^inn, Syst. 122.— Carrion Vulture, Lath. Gen. Syn. 1, 9.

5. Jd. Sup. p. 2.— Penn. Arct. Zool. 1, p. 221.— Vautour

p Brjisil, Be Buff. Ois. 1, 246. PL enl. No. 187 Brisson,
j 468.— Cozcaquauhtli, Clavigero, Hist. Mex. 1, 47,— Peale's

No. 11 j
male— 12, female. — Edinburgh College

II. — Page 10.

Black vulture, or carrion crow of America,
CATHARTES ATRATUS.— I'VLTUR ATRATVS, WILSON.

>^iLsoN, Plate Lxxv. Fig. 2.

—

Bartram, p. 289.— Gallinazo,
loa, Yoy. 1, p. 52.— Zopilot, Clavigero, Hist. Mex, vol. 1,

.— Vultur
1
Ota, Molina, Hist. Chili, 1, p. 185.— Realms

No. 13.— Edinburgh College Museum.

III.— Page 20.

RING-TAIL EAGLE.
FALCO FULFUS, LINNJEUS.

.^iLsoN, Plate Lv. Fig. 1.

—

Linn, Syst. 125.—Black Eagle,

Zool. p. 195, No. 87.

—

Lath. 1, 32, No. 6.— White-taUed
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Eagle, Edw. 1, 1.— L’Aigle Commun, Evff. 1, 86. PI. enl. 409*

— Eewickf 1, p. 49.— Turt. Si/st. p. 145. — Peale's Mtiseunh
No. 84. — Edinburgh College Museum.

IV Page 22.

WHITE-HEADED, OR BALD EAGLE.
FALCO LEUCOCEPHALUS) LINNJFJUS.

Wilson, Plate xxxvi.— Linn. Sysi. 124.

—

Lath. 1, 29.-^
Le Pygargue a tete Wane, Buff. 1. 99. PI. enl. 411.— Ard-
Zool. 196, No. 89.—Bald Eagle, Catesh. 1, 1.— Peale's MuseWith
No. 78.—Edinburgh College Museum.

V. — Page 33.

SEA EAGLE.
FALCO OSSIFRAGUSf WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lv. Fig. 2.

—

Arct. Zool. p. 194, No. 86.-^

Linn. Syst. 124.

—

Lath. 1, 30.— L’Orfraie, Buff. 1, 112, pi*

PI. enl. 12, 415.

—

Br. Zool. 1, No. 44.

—

Bewick, 1, 33.-^
Turt. Syst. p. 144. — Peale's Museum, No. 80. — Edinburg*'
College Museum.

VI. — Page 38.

FISH-HAWK, OR OSPREY.
FALCO JJALIJBTUS, LINN.<EUS.

Wilson, Plate xxxvii. Fig. 1.—-Carolina Osprey, Lath.
1, m 46— 26, A.— Falco piscator, Briss. 1, p. 361, 14, 362, p'
— Faucon pecheur de la Caroline, Buff. 1, p. 142.— Fishb',^

Hawk, Catesh. Car. 1, p. 2.— Turt. Syst. 1, 149, Ped^^
Museum, No. 144.— Edinburgh College Museum.

VII.— Page 51.

GREAT FOOTED HAWK, OR PEREGRINE FALCON-
FALCO PEREGRINVS, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxxvi.— Raii Syn. p. 13, No. 1.—
Syst. 1, p. 155.

—

Belon, Aves, 116.— Falco peregrinus nig^’

Aldr. Aves, 1, 239.— Sparviere pcllegrino feraraina, Loren^
Aves, tab. 24 Blue-backed Falcon, Charletoni, Exercit.— Peregrine Falcon, Penyi. Br. Zool. 1, p. 156, No. 48, pi*

\

^Arct. Zool. 1, p. 236, No. 97 Lath. Syn. 1, p. 73, No.— Peregrine, or haggard Falcon, Will. Om. p. 76, tab.
|

Spotted Hawk or Falcon, Edwards, 1, p. 3.— Black Hawk
^

Falcon, Idem, 1, p. 4.— Le Faucon pelerin, Briss. Aves, Ij ^ *

— Buff. Ois. \, p. 249, pi. 16, et suiv. — Pea/e’s Muserf^
No. 386.— Edinburgh College Museum,
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VIII,—Page 56.

AMERICAN SPARROW HAWK.
FALCO SFARFERJUS, LINN^US.

j. Wilson, Plate XVI. Fig. 1. female.— Emerillonde StDomingue,
1, 291. PI enl 465

—

Arct. Zool. 212.— Little Falcon,
Syn, V. 1, p. 110, No. 94. Ib. 95.— Peale's Museum^

'0- 389.— Edinburgh. College Museum.

IX.—Page 60.

AMERICAN SPARROW HAWK.
FALCO SPARVERIUSi LINN^US.

t.. Wilson, Plate xxxii. Fig. 2. male.— Little Hawk, Arct. Zool.
Jlj No. 110.— Emerillon de Cayenne, Buff. 1, 291. PL enl.

0. 444^— Lath. 1, 110.— Pcale's Museum^ No. 340,— Edin-
'**‘?h College Museum.

X.— Page 61.

PIGEON HAWK.
FALCO COLUJaBARIUSi LINN.®US.

Wilson, Plate xv. Fig. 3, male.

—

Linn. Syst. p. 128, No. 21.
'^^ath. Syn. v. I, p. 101, No. 86.— L’Epervier de la Caroline,

P* — Catesb. I, p. 3, t. 3.

—

Bartram, p. 290.

^ Syst. v. 1, p. 162.— Peale's Museumy No, 352.

—

^‘nburgh College Museum.

XL— Page 63.

ASH-COLOURED, OR BLACK-CAP HAWK.
^^LCO PALUMSARIUSf lINN.

—

FALCO ATRICAPILLUSt WILSON.

^’'ViLsoN, Plate Lii. Fig. 3.— Pea/e’s Mus&um, No. 406.

—

^luburgh College Museum.

XIL—Page65.

BROAD.WINGED HAWK.
FALCO PENNSYLVANICUS, WILSON.

^iLsoN, Plate Liv. Fig. 1.— PeaU's Museumy No. 407.

XIII Page 68.

SHARP.SHINNED HAWK.
FALCO VPZLOX.

^iLsoN, Plate XLV. Fig. 1. young bird.
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XIV. — Page 70.

SLATE-COLOURED HAWK.
FALCO FENNSYLVANICUSi WILSON'.

Wilson, Plate xlvi. Fig. 1. old bird.

XV._ Page 72.

MISSISSIPPI KITE.
FALCO MISSISSJPFIENSISy WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xxv. Fig. 1. male.— Peale's Musettmy No. 400*

XVI— Page 75.

SWALLOW.TAILED HAWK.
FALCO FURCATIJ8.

Wilson, Plate li. Fig. 2. male.—Linn, Syst. 129.— Lath,
60.— Hirundo maxima Peruviana avis pr?edatoriis calcaribus i*^'

structa, Feuillecy Voy, Peru, torn. 2, 33.— Catesh. 1, 4.—
Melan de la Caroline, Sriss, 1, 418.

—

Puff- Ij 221.

—

Syst. 149.— A.rct. Zool. p. 210, No. 108.— Peale's Museuifi^

No. 142.— Edinburgh College Museum.

XVII.— Page 77.

ROUGH-LEGGED FALCON.
FALCO LAOOPUS, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xxxiii. Fig. 1.

—

Arct, Zool. p. 200, No. 92*

Latham, 1, 75.— Peak's Museum, No. 116. — Edinbuil^^

College Museum.

XVIII. —Page 79.

BLACK HAWK.
FALCO NIGER, WILSON.—FALCO SANCTI-JOHANNIS, GMELIN*

Wilson, Plate Lin. Fig. 1. adult bird.— Peale's Museui^
No. 404.

XIX. — Page 80.

BLACK HAWK.

Wilson, Plate liii. Fig. 2. young bird.— Peale's

No. 405.
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XX

—

Page 82.

RED-TAILED HAWK,
FALCO BOREALIS, WILSOK.

Wilson, Plate lii. Fig. 1. adult— Arct. ZooU p, .205, Nn.
*00. —American Buzzard, Lath. 1, 50.— Turt. Syst. p. 151.

Aquilinus cauda ferruga, Great Eagle Hawk, Bartram,
P- 290.

—

PeaWs Museum, No. 182.

XXI

—

Page 84.

AMERICAN BUZZARD, OR WHITE-BREASTED HAWK.
FALCO LEFERIANUS.

Wilson, Plate ui. Fig. 1.

—

Peale's Museum, No. 400.

XXII Page 85.

WINTER FALCON.
FALCO JirEMALIS, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xxxv. Fig. 1. adult male

—

Turton, Sysi.
P* 166.

—

Arct. Zool, p. 209, No. 107.— Peale's Museum, No.
and 27a

* XXIII.—Page 87.

RED-SHOULDERED HAWK.
FALCO UNBATUS, WILSON.

j. Wilson, Plate lui. Fig. 3.— Arct. Zool. p. 206, No, 102..

—

1, 56, No. 36.— Turt. Syst. p, 153.— PeaWs Museum,
^0. 205.

XXIV Page 88.

MARSH HAWK.
^ALCO ULIGINOSUS, WILSON .—FALCO CYANEUS, LINNASUS.

^Wilson, Plate li. Fig. 1. young female.
4, 291

^th.. ij 90.— Arct. Zool. p. 208, No. 106.— Bartram, p, 290.
^I^eaWs Museum, No. 318.

XXV.—Page 90.

HAWK OWL.
STRJX EUDSOl^IA, WILSON.

^Wilson, Plate l. Fig. 6.— Little Hawk Owl, Edw. 62

—

1, 142, No. 29. — Phil> Trans. 61, 385.—Lc Chat-huant
^ Canada, Briss. 1, 518.

—

Buff. 1, 391 Chouette il longue

de Siberie, PI. enl. 463.

—

Arct. Zool. p. 234, No. 123.

—

Museum, No. 500.—Edinburgh College Museum.
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XXVI.— Page 92.

SNOW OWL.
STItXX NYCTEJ, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xxxii. Fig. 1. male

—

Zath. 1, 132, No.—I^Won, 1, 387— Great Wliite Owl, Zdw. 61 Snowy Owli
Arct. Zool, 2t33, No. 121 Peale's Museum, No. 458.
Edinburgh College Museum.

XXVII. — Page 96.

MOTTLED OWL.
STSIX N^FIA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xix. 1. adult Arct. Zool. 231, Nn’
118.

—

Zath. 1, 126.— Zurton, 1, 167. — Pealds Museum, Fla-

444.

XXVIII.— Page 99.

RED OWL.
STRIX ASIO, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xlii. Fig. 1.— Little Owl, Catesh. I, 7.''
iat/i. 1, 123 Zinn. Si/st. 132 Arct. Zool. 2, JN’o. 117.-'
Twt, Syst, 1, p. 166. — ^^eale's Museum, No. 428.

XXIX. —Page 100.

GREAT HORNED OWL.
STBI.X FISaiNIANA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate l. Fig. \.— Arct. Zool. n. 228, No. 114.^
Edw. 60 Zath. 1, 119 TuH. Syst. p. 166.— Peafe’*
Museum, No. 410.— Edinburgh College Museum.

XXX.— Page 104.

LONG-EARED OWL.
STSIX OTUS, WILSON.

Wilson, Plato lii Fig. 1.— Turt. Syst. p. 167 Bewick, 1'

p. 84 Peak's Museum, No. 434.— Edinburgh College Jl"'

seum.

XXXI. — Page 106.

SHORT-EARED OWL.
STniX HBACBYOTOS, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xxxiii. Fig. 3. male.— Turton, Syst. p.— Arct. Zool. p. 229, No. 116. — ia<A. 1, 124.— La Chouet‘«
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^ la grand Cheveche, 1. PI, enl. 438.— Peale^s Museum^
^>0 . 4^,— Edinburgh College Museum.

XXXII.— Page 107.

BARRED OWL.
STRIX NEBULOSA, LlNN.a:uS.

Wilson, Plate xxviii. Fig. 2. — Turton, SysL \m.~ArcU
^ooZ. p. 234, No. 122.— Xiath. 133.— Strix acclamator, the
^hooting Owl, Bartram, 289.

—

PeaUs Museum, No. 464.
Edinburgh College Museum,

XXXIII.— Page 109.

LITTLE OWL.
^TRIX PASSERINA, LINNiEUS.— STRIX ACADJCA, GMELIN.

^Wilson, Plate xxxiv. Fig. 1 Arct. Zool. 236, No. 126.—
Syst. 172.— Peole's Museum, No. 522. — Edinburgh

'allege Museum.

XXXIV.— Page 111.

WHITE OR BARN OWL.
STRIX FLAMMEA, LlNNiEUS.

Wilson, Plate l. Fig. ±—Lath. 1, 138.— Zocl. -p.

No. 124— P/hV. Tram. 3, 138— L’Effrai4, ou L’Effrasaie,

j

1, 366, plate 26. PI. enl. 440 Bewick’s British Birds,
bp. 89 Common Owl, Turt. Syst p, 170.—Beale’s Museum,
* 486.— Edinburgh College Museum.

XXXV.—Page 117.

CAROLINA PARROT.
PSITTACVS CAROLlNENStS, WILSON.

. Wilson, Plate xxvi. Fig. 1.

—

Linn. Syst. 141.— Catesby, 1,

p"—Latham, 1, 227.— Aict Zool. 242, No. 132. Ibid. 133,—
bale’s Museum, No. 762.— Edinburgh College Museum.

XXXVL— Page 128.

YELLOW-BILLED CUCKOO.

AMERICANUS, BON.— CUCULUS CAROLINENSXS, WILS.

’'''ILSON, Plate XXVIII. Fig. 1 Cuculus Americanus, Linn.
170.— Catesh. 1, 9.

—

Lath. 1, 537.—Le Coucou de la

^*011116, Briss. 4, 112.

—

Arct. Zool. 265, No. 156.— Peale's

No. 1778.— Edinburgh College Museum.

,.W:
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XXXVII. — Page 31.

BLACK-BILLED CUCKOO.

coccrzus ICSrTIJSOPTHALMUS, BONAPARTE.

CUCULUS ERYTUROPTUALMUSi WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xxvni. Fig. 2— Peah^s Museum^ No. 185^'

— Edinburgh College Museum.

XXXVm.— Page 132.

IVOKY-BILLED WOODPECKER.
FICUS PRINCIPALISi LINN.ffiUS.

Wilson, Plate xxix. Fig. 1. male.—Picus principalis,

SysL 1, p. 178, 2.— Gmd, Syst. 1, p. 42o Picus nigcr Car^

linensis, ^riss. 4, p. 26, 9. jW. 8vo. 2, p. 49.—Pic noir d b

blanc, Buff, 7, p. 46. PI. crd, 690.— King of the Woodpeckc**

vob 2, p. 85.— White-billed Woodpecker, Cafe^. Cut’ ’

6, 16.

—

Arct. Zool. 2, No. 156.

—

Lath. Syn. % p.

Bartraniy p. 289.— .Peo/e’*’ Museum^ No. 1884.— Edinburg

College Museum.

XXXIX Page 138.

PILEATED WOODPECKER.
FICVS PILEATUS, LINN.®US.

Wilson, Plate xxix. Fig. 2. male.— Picus niger, crista ruWJ'

Lath. Ind. Orn, 1, p. 225, 4. — Picus pileatus, Linn. Syst

p. 173,3.— Gmel. Syst. l,p. 425.— Picus Virginiarms pileat^i^;

Briss. 4, p. 29, 10. Id. 8vo, 2, p. 50. — Pic noir_ a hu^^

rouge, Buff. 7, p. 48.— Pic noir hupp6 de la Louisiane,

enl. 718.— Larger crested Woodpecker, Ca^e«6. Car. 1, 6, 17*

Pileated Woodpecker, Arct. Zorn. 2, No. 157.

—

Lath. Sy^-A
p. 654, 3. Id, Sup. p. 105.

—

Bartram, p. 289.

—

PeoJ^'

Museum^ No. 1886.— Edinburgh College Museum.

XL.—Page 141.

GOLD-WINGED WOODPECKER.
PICUS AURATUS, LINN^US.

Wilson, Plate iii. Fig. 1.— Le Pic aux ailes doree, De
7,39. Pl.enl.QQQ.—Picus Auratus, Syst, 174.—
alls deauratis, Klein, p. 30.— Cuteshy) 1, 18.

—

Latham^ 2,

— Edinburgh College Museum.
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XLI.— Page 149.

RED-HEADED WOODPECKER.
FICUS EltyTIlROCEFHALUS, LINN^IIS.

Wiisos, Plate IX. Fig. 1 Pieuserythroecplialiis, iimi. Syst.

1, 174, 7. Cmel. Syst. 1, 499 Pic noir a domino rouge,

7, 55. PI. cnl. 117 Ca/.esh. I, 20 Arct. Zooi. 2,

No. jgo, Path. Syn. 2, 561. — Peale's Museum^ No. 1922.—
®<linburgli College Museum.

XLII.— Page 154.

RED-BEI.LIED WOODPECKER.
FICUS CAItOLINUS, LlNNAtUS.

Wilson, Pl.ite vii. Fig. 2. — Pious Carolineiisis, Linn. Syst.

1. 174, 10 Pic varie de la Jamaique, Bnffmi, 7, 72. PI. enl.

^97. Picus varius mediiis .lainaicensis, .S/oaa. .lout. 299, 15

Jamaica Woodpecker, £i7a’. 244. — Cates. 1, fig. 2. Arct.

^ool. 2, No. 161 Lath. Syn. 2, 570, 17. Id. 571, 17. A.
Id. B L'Epeiche raye de la Louisiane, Buff. 7, 73. PI. enl.

692 Peak's Museum, No. 1944.—Edinburgh College Museum.

XLIII.— Page 157.

YELLOW-BELLIED WOODPECKER.
FICUS FARIUS, LINNAIUS.

Wilson, Plate ix. Fig. 2. adult male Picus varius, Linn.

Syst. 1, 176, 20.— Gmel. Syst. 1, 435 Le pic varie de la

^Woline, Biiffon, 7, 77. PI. eid. 785.— Yellow-bellied Wood-
lH-'eker, Cates. 1,21. Arct. Zool. 2, No. 166- —Lath. Syn.

^>574,20. Id. Snp. p. 109.— jPcole's Museum, No. 2004.

—

^inburgb College Museum.

XLIV. — Page 159.

HAIRY WOODPECKER.
FICUS FILLOSUS, LINNJEIIS.

Wilson, Plate ix. Fig. 3. male. —Picus Villosus, Linn. Syst.

*’.^75, 16 Pic clievelu de Virginie, Buffmi, 7, 74 Pic varid

Jiale de Virginie, PI. enl. 754 Hairy Woodpecker, Cates. 1, 19,

2.— Arct. Zool. 2, No. 164.— Lath. Syn. 2, 572, 18. Id.

S'W- 108 Peale’s Museum, No. 1988 Edinburgh College

Museum.

I'OL. HI. S iO
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XLV. — Page 162.

Downy woodpecker.
FJCVS PUHESCENSt LINN..EUS.

t Pi<=us puWns, Z{n>f
I, 1/5, Io._ Gme/. ^iysL 1, 4:55. — Petit Pic varie <1*

-A,ct. Zoo. 2, No. 163. -Little Woodpecker, Lath\\ui>
burgh (io4; jSum ^aSe—Edifl-

XLVI.— Page 167.

RED-COCKADED WOODPECKER.
FICVS Q(/F.RULU8, WILSON.

WiL.soN, Plate XV. Fig. 1. —Peak's Museum, No. 2027.

XL VII. — Page 168.

LEWIS’S WOODPECKER.
riCU.S TORQUATUS, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xx. Fig. 3 Peak's Museum, No. 2020.

XLVIII Page 170.

BELTED KINGSFISHER.
alckho ALcrox, linna:us.

Wilson, Plate xxiii. Fig. 1 . female. — J?ar<ram o 280 --

2154.-lEdiX;gl>

XLIX. — Page 174.

MEADOW LARK.
^ruRXaS LUDOVICIAXUS, UXX.-ALAUDA MAGNA, WILSON.

OtaTe Nya#. 289.-Cresceo»

L. — Page 177.

B.\LTIMORE BIRD, OR ORIOLE
ICTERUS SALTIMORUS, T>XUI>. -ORIOLUS RALTlitORUS, WILS.
Wilson, Plate I. Fig. 3. male. —Edinburgh College Museum-
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LL— Page 182.

FEMALE BALTIMORE ORIOLE.

ICTEBVS haltimorus, DAHI).

Wilson, Plate liii. Fig. 4.— Amer. Orn. v. i. p. 23.

Lll.— Page 18.3.

ORCHARD ORIOLE.

STURlVSj BONAPAItTE. — ORIOLVS MUTATlfS, WILSON.

V, Wilson, Plate iv. Fig. 1. female; Fig. 2. male, two years old;

VS- 3. male, three years old ;
Fig. 4. the adult male. — Peak’s

No. 1503. — B,istard Baltimore, Cateslij, 1, 49.— Le

^timorc Batard, Pe Bujfon, 3, 23:3. PI. enl. 506 Oriolus

TUrius, Gmelhi, Syst. 1, p. 389.— Lath. Syn. 2, p. 433, 20.

437, 24. —Edinburgh College Museum.

LIII.— Page 192.

RED-WINGED STARLING.

PIKEJfJCKVSf TiAMVit STURNUS I'liEDATORJUSj WILS»

5
,'''ilson, Plate xxx. Fig. 1. male; Fig. 2. female.

—

Bartram,
*1.— Oriolus Phffiuiceus, Linn. Syst. 161 Red-wioged

2‘ole, Arct. Zool. 255, No. 140.— Le Troupiale a aisles rouges,

yiss. 2, 97.— Le Commandeur, Bvff. 3, 214. PI. enl. 402.—

1, 428 Acolehif.hi, Fernand. Nov. Jlisp. p. 14

^^ale’s dHuseum, No. 1466, 1467.

LIV.— Page 201.

COW BUNTING.

‘OTEIlirS PECOItlS, TF.MM. EMBERIZA PECOSIS, WILSON.

h'^'iLsoN, Plate XVIII. Fig. 1. male
;
Fig. 2. female.— Le Brunet,

yff. 4, 138. Le Pincoa de Virgiuie, Briss. 3, 165.— Cowpen-M Catesb. 1,34 —Lath. 2, 269. —M ret. Z,ml. p. 371, No.

V — Sturnusstercorarius, Bartram, p. 291.— Peale s M-Useum,
“• 6378, male ; 6379, female.

LV. — Page 219.

BICE BUNTING.
^'^fP.RUS AGSIPENNIS, BON.AP. BAIBEEIZA OETZIPOItA, WILS.

b Wilson, Plate xii. Fig. 1. male, in spring; Fig. 2. female.—

n*^beriza oryzivora, Linn. Sy^t. p. 311, 16.— L Ortolan de m
L^'oline, Briss. Orn. 3, p. 282, 8, pi. 15, fig 8, PI. enl.m
3' 1 L’Agripenne, mi L'Ortolan de Riz, Buff. Ois. i, p. 337.

^ice-bird, Catesb. Car. 1, pi- 14 Edw. pi. 2.

—

Lathamy 2,

No. 25 PeaWs Museum, No. (3026.
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LVr Page 225.

RUSTY GRAKLE.
aUJSCALUS FESltUailfEUS, BOX.—GIUCULA FEERUGIXEA, Wlt^
Wilson, Plate xxi. Fig. a, adult male, in spring. —Bla'^

Oriole, .^rct.ZooZ p 269, N.i, 144. — Rusty OriolJ, Ibid. p. 26*
No. 146.— ^ew Yoi;k Thrush, lUd. p. 339, No. 205 Hulls'^

J Labrador Thi-ush, Ibi^'
p. 340, No. 20b.— Peak's Museum, No. 6514.

LVIl.— Page 227.

PURPr.E URAKI.E.
QFISCALFS FERSICOLOR, VIEILL GRACULA QVISCALA, WIIS'

Wilson, Plate xxi. Fig. 4. male.— iinB. St/st. 165.-14
Pie de la Limaique, Brissnn, 2, i\.— Bujfon, 3, 97, PI. eid. 53«'
—Avct Zool. p. 263, No. 163.-Gracula Purpurea, the less^i'
Purple Jackdaw, or Glow Blackbird, Bartram, p. 289 PeaU‘
museum, No. 1582.

^

I' VIII. — Page 231.

HAVEN.
CORl'US COUAX.

Wilson, Plate lxxv. Fig. S.— Turt. Sijst. 1, 218.-A'<;<f
]No. 85.— Faun. Grcenl p. 62. Leems ‘^40.^

Le CoehRAB, Be Buffi 5, 16, PI enl. N.!! 495. -aZ’ 2,1-— -4«L Zoal. No. 134.— ioM- ’

^ A, -Si"*- I’' - W'”"- Omi. p. 13
'

^ * i®* 7
caijiivonis, Bartram, p.

2^'
-^Beales Museum, No. 175. - Edinburgh College Museum.

LIX Page 237.

CROW.
CORVJJS COROXE, UNNJRUS.

EdbS Sge M:s;um®'

LX. — Page 246.

FISH CROW.
CORVUS OSSIFRAGXJS, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xxxvii. Fig. 2

—

Peak's Museum, No. 1S«^'
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LXI. —Page 249.

CLARK’S CROW.
CORVUS COLU^BJANUS, WILSON.

^'^iLsox, Plate XX. Fig. %— Peah's Museum, No. 1371.

LXIL— Page 250.

magpie.
CORVUS riCA,

,
Wilson, Plate xxxv. Fig. ^.—Arct. Zool.^o. \m.~Lath.

1) 392 Buff. 3, 83 Peah’s Museum, No. 1333— Edinburgh

*^llege Museum.

LXIII. —Page 253.

BLUE JAY.

COSUUS cmSTATUS, LINNAtUS.

Wilson, Plate i. Fig. 1. —Edinburgh College Museum.

LXIV Page 262.

CANADA JAY.

COBraS CANADKNSIS, LINNJEUS.

late XXI. Fig. \.— Lmn. Si/st. 158.— Cinereous

Zool. p. 248, No. Vol.— Latham, 1, 389.— le

Canada, Brisson, 2, 54.

—

Buffon, 3, 117 Edin-

Museuni.

LXV. —Page 265.

CEDAR BIRD.

BOMBrCII.hA CAROLINUXSIS, BRISSON.

AMFELIS AMERICANA, WILSON.

'Wilson, Plate vii. Fig. 1 .— Ampelis garrulus, Linn. Sijst. 1,

297, 1, J5 Borabyeilla Carolinensis, Brisson, 2, 337. 1. Id. 8vo.

J. 251 —Chatterer of Carolina, Catesh. 1, 46.— alrcf. Zool. 2,

^•207.— Zoi/i. Sun. 3, 93, l,A.— Bdw. 24%— Cook s Last

^cyage, 2, 518.— Ellis’s Voyage, 2, 13.— Peale’s Museum,
No. 5(j08. —Edinburgh College Museum.

j,
Wilson, PI

W'ow, Arct.
J^eay Brnn de

College
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LXVr._Page3.
CHUCK-WILL’S -WIDOW.

CAPEI3IUtOUS CABOLINE^^SJS, WJLSON AND GMELIN.
Wilson, Plate nv. FiV. 2.— Peak's Museum, No. 7723.

LXVII.— Page 6.

NIGHT HAWK.
CAPRIMULOUS AMBRJCANUS^ WILSON.

Wilson, Plate nl. Fig. 1 . male. -Fig. 2. female._Lo<
33.1. — Peak’s Musev*’

iNo. 7723, male, 7724, female,

LXVITI.—Page 12.

WHIP-POOK-WILL.
CAPRJMULQUS VOCIFKRUS, WILSON.

Wilson Plate xli. Fig, 1. male Fig. 2. female.—Fig.3-
youa^.—Peak s Museum, No. 7721, male, 7722, female.

LXIX.— Page 23.

CHIMNEY SWALI.OW.
CrpSELDS PKLASOIUS, TE.MM .— niBUNDO FEI.ASGIA, WILSOK-
^^LSON, Plate XXXIX. Fig. l.-Lath. Syn. 5, p. 583, 82.'

7^' FP'o*- de la Carofin— “’I’unw^CaroIinensis, Priss, 2, p. 601, 9.-
. xAi.uiiuu x^dxujinensis, Jimss, 2, p. 601, 9. AcuJeat^wa low, Alrcl. ZooL 2. No. a35, 18.— Arf, Syst. p. 630."

Peaks Museum, No. 7663.-Eilinburgh College Museum.
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LXX. —Page 32.

PURPLE MARTIN.
lUMUXBO rVJtPVRKA, I.INN.*US AND VVII.SON.

Wilson, Plate xxxix. Fig. 1- mnle.— Fig. 2. female.— Xot/i-

^’jn- 4, p. 5'34. 21. H'iil- 4, p. 23 Catesb. Car. 1,51;—
4rct. Zool. 2, No. aiS Hiroudelle bleue ile la Caroline, Hvff. 6,

1>. 674. PI. enl. 722. — I.e Martinet coulenr de poiipre, Suff. 6,

)). e7g' Tyrt. Syst. 629 Ji'dw, 120 Hinmdo subis,

4, j). 575, 24. Peule's Museum. No. 7645, 7646.

LXXI.— Page 38.

BARN SWALLOW.
HISl/NDO AMKRICANAj WILSON. B. RUFA, GMLLIN.

Wilson, Plate xxxviii. Fig. 1. male. —Fig. 2. female.—

Leah's Museunif No. 7609.

LXXII.— Page48.

GREEN, BLUE, OR WHITE-BELLIED SWALLOW.

HIRVNDO rlRIDIS, WILSON JI. RICOLOR, VIEILL.

Wilson, Plate xxxviii. Fig. 3.— Peak's Museum, No. 7707.

LXXIII.— PageSO.

BANK SWALLOW, OR SAND MARTIN.

EIRUNDO RirARIA, HNN2IEUS.

W1L.SON, Plate XXXVIII. Fig. 4

—

Lath. Spi. 4, p. 568, 10.

~~Arct Zool. 2, No. 332.— LTlirondelle de rivage. Buff. 6, 6.32.

Pi. enl. 543, f- 'll.— Tart. Syst. — Peak's Museum,

JHo. 7637. —Edinburgh College Museum.

LXXIV. —Page 52.

.pYRANT FL5'C.4TCHER, OR KING BIRD.

MUSCICAPA TPRANNirS, BRISSON, WILSON, AND LINNAieS.

Wilson, Plate xiii. Fig. 1.— Lanius Tyrannus, Linn. Syst.

1S6.— Lath. Sijn. 1, \&i.— Catesb. 1, 55.— Le Tyran de la

Caroline, Buff. 4, 577. PI. enl. C1&. — Arct. Zool. m
No. 263 Peak's Museum, No. 578. — Edinburgh College

Museum.
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LXXV. — Page 59.

GREAT CRESTED FLYCATCHER.
MUSCICAPA CSimTA, LINN.EUS AND WILSON.

Fig:.2. — Si/st. JS5.—Zath. %

LX XVI. .— Page GO.
SMALL GREEN CRESTED FLYCATCHER.

MBSCICAPA QBJSnBXA, WILSON M. ACADICA, GMELIN.

289 /
suliviridis, liartramt289. -^rcf. Zool. p. 386, No. •m.~PmU'A Mrneum&(0. 6825.

LXXVII.—PageGI.
PEWIT FLYCATCHER

AAVSCICAPA NBATCJOZA, WILSON. -id. FBSCA, GMELIN.

-PhX™F|P;Sh;-S-™p^^
^Z'

269.-Peale'sMuseu>u, Nw 6618 P'

LXX VIII.— Page 63.

WOOD PEWEE FLYCATCHER
AruSCXCAPA PAPA.r, WILSON. -.V. rjpp„s, LINN^tlS.

S aT t 4, 54a-MT,sei;apaaeadka,

LXXIX Page 65.

AMERICAN REDSTART.
XBSCICAPA BUT1C11.LA, LINNiEOS AND WILSON.

flav.caiida, Gmd. I, W rfenode I

’

d'Ameriipie, Srlss. Orn. 2
'

3(« 14
^

4, 4-7, 18.^Arct. Zool 2, No. 301 ('female ^^Peale'srn^eum, No. 6658._Edinbnrgli Codego MuLur.
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LXXX— Prtge 68.

REDSTART.
MUSCICAPA PUTICILLA.

.Wilson, Plate xlv. Fig. 2, young bird.

—

Edwards^ 257.

—

*«Uow tad, ArcL Zool. % p. 466, No. 801.

LXXXI.— I^age69.

YEtLOW-IiREASTED CHAT.
JCTERIA FTRIDISi BONAPAUTK.— PJPIIA POLrOLOTTAj WILS.

' SON, Plate VI. Fig. 2.— Museirapa viridis, Gmel. Si/st. 1,—-La Merle vert de la Caroline, Eiiffon, ;3
,
396. — Chattering

I

^^oatcher, Zool. 2. No. ^im.—Lath. Syn. 3, 1350, 48.

I

^‘iri'ulus Australis, Bartram., 290 Beale's Museum, No.
' 6661

.

IXXXIL— Page 73.

YELLOW-THROATED CHAT.

FLAVIFUONS, VIEILL.— MUSCICAPA SYLVICOLA, WILSON.

jj,
Wilson, Plate vii. Fig. 3.— Beale's Museum^ No. 6661.

Edinburgh College Museum.

LXXXIII. — Page 75.

SOLITARY FLYCATCHER.
riRIZO SOLITARIUS, VIEILL.— iV. SOLITARIAy WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xvu. Fig. 6.

LXXXIV.— Page 76.

WARBLING FLYCATCHER.
FIREO GTLFUS, BONAPARTE.

—

M. MELODIAy WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xlii. Fig. 2.

LXXXV.— Page77.

RED-EYED FLYCATCHER.
^'TREO OLIFACKUS, BONAPARTE.

—

M.. OLIFACEA, WILSON.

^Wilson, Plate xii. Fig. 2 Einn. Syst. 1, p. .327, 14
de la Caroline ct de la .Jamal<jue, Buff. 4, p. 639.

t. 253 Catesby, t. 54.—Lath. Syn. 3, p. i351, No. 62.

Qg,Ji*iscicapa sylvicola, Bartram, p, 290. — Beale's Museum, No.
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LXXXVI. — Page 79.

WHITE-EYED FLYCATCHER.
rirtEO NOFEBOEACENSIS, BONAPAttTE. tt. CANTATEJX, WHS-

ILSOK, Plate xviii. Fig. 6—Muscicapanoveboracensis, Gnid'
Aysf. 1, p. 947.— Hanging Flycatcher, iuM. Sun. Supp. p. 174.
~A.rct. Zool. p. 389. No. 274 Muscicapa cautatrix, the litth
Domestic Flycatcher, or Green Wren, Bartram, p. 290 Peah'‘
Museum, No. 6778.

LXXXVn.— PageSl.
AMERICAN SHRIKE, OR BUTCHER BIRD.

LAlfiaS EXCUhlTOR, WIL.SON. i. SOBEALIS, VIEILL.

Wilson, Plate v. Fig. 1.— La Pie griesche grise. Be BvffoR^
1, p. 296. PI. enl. 445. — Peak's Museum, No. 664. White
Whisky John, Phil. Trans, v. 62, p. 386 ^rct. Zoo/, v. 3,

No. 127 Edinburgh College Museum.

LXXXVIIL— Page86.

LOGGERHEAD SHRIKE.
LANIU8 CAJtOLIEENSSS, VVILS i. ZCriiOFICIANUS, LINN.

Wilson, Plate xxil. Fig. 5 Peak's Museum, No. 667.''
Edinburgh College Museum.

LXXXIX. — Page 88.

MOCKING BIRD.
TURDUS TOLYOLOTTUSy AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate x. Fig. 1 Mimic Thrush, Lath. Sun. ^
p. _40. No. 42.— Zrcf. Zoal. 2, No. 1 94.— Turdus PolyglottuS'
Linn. Syst. 1, p. 293, No. 10 Le grand Sloqueur, Briss. Or”’
2, p. 266, W.—Buff. Oh. 3, p. 325. Pt. enl. 558. fig. I-''
8inging-bird, Mockmg-bird, or Nightingale, Ru 'd Sun. p. <>*

Wo. o, p. ISTj, 31.— Sloan. Jam. 2, £06, No. .*>4. The

c
— -Pt-a/e’s Mu8eu7ii, No. 5288--^

Edinburgh College Museum.

XC.—Page 100.

CAT BIRD.
TURDUS IaJFIDUSj WILSON.

—

T. FELIFOX, VIEILL.

WiLsoNj Plate XIV. Fig. 3.— IMuscicapa Carolinensis,
Syst. S28.— Le gobe-niouclie brun de Virginie, Hriss. 2, 365*
Cat bird, Catesb. 1, 66. ^Latham, 2, 353.— Le moucheroUe

^
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^irginie, Buff. 4, 662 Lucar llvidus, apice nigra, the Cat bird,

Chicken bird, Bartram, p. 290.— PeaWs Museum, No. 6770.

XCI.— Page 106.

WOOD THRUSH.
TURDUS MELODUS, WILSON. — T. MUSTELINUS, GMICLIN.

Wilson, Plate ii. Fig. 1. — Ord. Passeres.,

XCIL— Page 112.

THE ROBIN.

TURDUS MIORATOUIUS, L1NN.®US AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate ii. Fig. 2.

XCIII—Page 116.

FERRUGINOUS THRUSH.
TURDUS RUFUS, LINN.ffiUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xiv. Fig. 1.— Fox-coloured Thrush, Cateshy, 1,

28.— Turdus Rufus, Linn. Syst, 29’k— Lath. 3, 39. —- La Grive
de la Caroline, Briss. 2, 228. — l.e Moqueur Fran9ois, Be Buff.
'^>323, PL enl. 645,

—

Arct. Zool. p. 335, No. 197,— Pealds
^useuvi, No. 5285.

XCIV Page 120.

HERMIT THRUSH.
TURDUS SOLITARIUS, WILSON.

—

T. MINOR, GMELIN.

Wilson, Plate xliii. Fig. 2.— Little Thrush, Cateshy, I, Q\.

"-Edw. 296.— Brown Thrush, Arct. ZooL 337, No. 199.

—

^^ale's Museum, No. 3542.

XCV Page 122.

WILSON’S THRUSH —TAWNY THRUSH.
turdus WILSONJI, BONAPARTE.

—

T. MUSTELINUS, WILSON,

Wilson, Plate xliii. Fig. 3.

—

Peale's Museum, No. 5670.

XCVI Page 123.

GOLDEN-CROWNED THRUSH.
SYLVIA AUROCAPILLA, BONAP.— T. AUROUAPJLLUS, WILS.

Wilson, Plate xiv. Fig. 2,

—

Edw. 252.— Bath. 3, 21. — La
^uier 51 tete d’or, Briss. 3, 504.— La Grivelette de St Domingue,

3, 317. PL enl. S98.^ Arct. Zool. p. 339, No. 203.—
^^rdus minimus, vertice aureo, the least Gofden-crown Thrush,
'^urtrcim, p, 290. — Peale's Musemn, JSo. 7122.
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XCVII— Page 123.

WATER THRUSH.
SYI.VIA NOVliBORACENSiS, LATH.— TURIiUS AQUATICUS^ WILS*

Wilson, Plate xxiii. Fig. 5.— Peah'sMuseurtLf No. 6896.

XCVIII.—-Page 126.

BLACK-THROATED GREEN WARBLER.
SYLVIA VIRENS^ LATHAM AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xvii. Fig. 8.— Motucilla virens, Gmel. Syst. It

p. 985. — Le Figuieril ci-avate noire, 5, p. 298. ^— Black-
throated Green ^’lycatcher, JSdiv. t. SOO.— Green Warbler, A.rct>

Zool. 2, No. 297.

—

JLuth. Syn. 4, p. 484, 108.— Turton^ Syst
p. 607.— Panis viridis gutture nigro, the Green Black-throated
Flycatcher, Bartranif p. 292.

XCIX—Page 127.

YELLOW-RUMF WARBLER.
SYLVIA CORONATAy LATHAM AND WILSON,

Wilson, Plate xvn. Fig. 4. summer dress.— Motacilla maculosa
Gmel. Syst. 1, p. 984.— IMotacillu coronata, JLinn, Syst. 1»

p. 332, No. 31.— Le Figuier u tete ocndree, Puff. 3, p. 291.

—

Le Figuier couronnue dor, Id, 5. p. 812 Yellow-nimp Fly-
catcher, t. 255.— Golden-crowned Flycatcher, Id, t. 29*8-

— Yellow-rump Warbler, Arct. Zool. 2, No. 288. — Golden-
crowned Warbler, Id. 2, No. 294 Lath. Si/n. 4, p. 48L
No. 104, Id. Sftpp. p. 162. Id. Syn. 4, p. 48:>, No. 11 TvA-
p. 599, Id. 606.— Parns cedrus uropygioflavo, the Yellow-Rump?
Sartram, p. 292.—Parus aiireo vertice, the Golden-crown Fly-
catcher, Id. 292.— Peale's Museumt No. 7134.

C. — Page ISO.

YELLOW.RUMP WARBLER.
SYLVIA COROIfATA, LATHAM AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xlv. Fig. 3. winter plumage.— Edwards, 2b0 ‘

— Arct. Zool. 2, p. 400, No. 288.

Cl. — Page 131.

BLACK AND YELLOW WARBLER.
SYLVIA MAGNOLIA, WILSON.

—

S. MACULOSA, LATHAM.

Wilson, Plate xxiii. Fig. 2, male.— Peale's Museum, N®'
7783.
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CII Page 132.

BLACKBURNIAN WARBLER.
SYLPIA KLACKHUliNJ^Ky LATHAM AHJ> WILSON,

Wilson, Plate xxiii. Fig. 3. —Latham, 2, p. 4G1. No. 67.—
Beale's Museumy No. 70ti0.

cm.—Page 133.

CAPE MAY WARBLER.
SYLVIA MAItlTlMA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate liv. Pig. 3, male.

CIV. — Page 134.

CANADA FLYCATCHER.
SYLVIA rARDALINAy BONAP.

—

M. CANADENSIS, "WILS.

Wilson, Plate XXVI. Fig. 2. male.— Linn, Syst, 324. Arct,
Zool. p. 333, No, 213.^ Latluini, .2, 854. Peak's Museum,
No. 6969.

CV— Page 135.

HOODED FLYCATCHER.
SYLVIA MITRATA, LATH.

—

M. CUCULLATA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xxvi. Fig. 3. male.— Le gobe-mouclie citrin,

4, 636, Pi. enl. 666.— Hooded Warbler, Arct. Zool.
h 400, No. 287

—

Lath. 2. 462.— Catesb. 1, 60.— Mitred
J^arbler, Turto/i, I, 601.— Hooded Warbler, Ibid,— Peak's
Museum, No. 7062.

CVI.—Page 136,

YELLOW-THROAT WARBLER.
SYLVIA TENSILIS, LATH.

—

S. FLAVICOLLIS, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xii. Fig. 6.— Yellow-throat Warbler, Arct.
p. 400, No. 286— Ca^e.s-6. 1, 62. — 2, 437. — La

"lesange grise a gorge jaime, Buff. 6, 464.— La gorge jaune de
Doiuiogue, Pi. enl. 686, Fig. 1.

evil..— Page 138.

BAY.BUEASTED WARBLER.
SYLVIA CASTANJiA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xiv. Fig. 4.— Parus peregrinus, the Little
Chocolate -breasted Titmouse, Bartram, p. 292.— Peafe’5 Jlfw-

No. 7311.
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CVIII.— Page 139.

CHESTNUT-SIDED WARBLER.
SYLriA FENN8Y1.YANICA, WILSON.

—

S. ICTEBOCEPBAZAf LATH.

Wilson, Plate xiv. Fig. 5.— Linn, Sijst, ;333.— Red-throated
Flycatcher, Edn\ 301,— Bhiody-side Warbler, Turton, Syst. 1>

p. 596.— La figuier a poltrine rouge, Buff. 5, 308.

—

Briss>
Add. 105.— JLath. 489.

—

Arct. ZooL p. 405, No. 298.

—

PeaWs Museum, No. 7006.

CIX.— Page 140.

MOURNING WARBLER.
SYLVIA PJIlLADELPHJAj WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xiv. Fig. 0.

CX.— Page 141.

BLUE-EYED YELLOW WARBLER.
SYLVIA CJTJilNELLA, WILSON. — 5. MSTIVA, LATHAM.

Wilson, Plate xv. Fig. 5. — Yellow-poll Warbler, Lath. Syn.
V. 2, No. 148. Zool. p. 402, No. 292.— Le Figuief
tachet4. Buff. Ois, 5, p. 285 RIotacilla Ecstiva, Turt. Syst.

p. 615 Panis luteiis, Summer Yellow-bird, Bartram, p, 292*— Peale's Museum, No. 7266.

CXI Page 142.

BLACK.THROATED blue WARBLER.
SYLVIA CANADENSIS, LATHAM AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xv. Fig, 7.— Motacilla Canadensis, Linn*
Syst. 3.36. — Le figuier bleu, Buff. 5, 304, PL enl. 685, Fig. 2*—Lath. Syn. 2, p. 487, No. li3.

—

Ediv. 252.

—

Arct. Zool*

p. 399, No. 285.

—

Peale's Museum, No. 7222.

CXIl. — Page 143.

CJERULEAN WARBLER.
SYLVIA CABRULEA, WILSON.

—

S. AZUREA, STEPHEN.

Wilson, Plate xvu. Fig. 5. male. — PeaZe’s Museum, No*
rm.
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CXIII. — Page 144.

MARYLAND YELLOW-THROAT.
SYLf'JA T&ICHASy LATHAM. S. MARYLANVICA*

1. V Turdus trichas, Linn. Syst.

2, ^a' — Warbler, Arct. Zool.

5 200 T K
284._ Le Riga,er aux joyes noires, JDe Buff.

Fauvette a poitriue juune de la Louisiane, Buff, hM PI. ml. 709, Fig. %—Lalk. Syn. 4, 438, 32. —AalPs-|^
* Kltl% iX/tly J

^“seum, No. 7282.

CXIV. — Page 146.

MARYLAND YELLOW-THROAT.
SYLVIA TRICHAS, LATIIAtl. S. MARYLANIJICA, MTL.SON.
ilson, pi. xviil Fig. 4. female

—

Beale's Museum, No. 7785.

CXV Page 146.

GREEN BLACK-CAPT FLYCATCHER.
^^VIA WILSOXII, BONAPAXTE MOSCICAPA FUSILLA, WILSON.
'ViLsoN, Plate XXVI. Fig. 4.

CXVI. — PiTge 147.

BLUE MOUNTAIN WARBLER.
SYLVIA TIGRIHA, LATHASI. s. MONTANA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xliv. Fig. 2. male.

CXVII Page 148.

HEMLOCK WARBLER.
SYLVIA PARl/S, WILSON.

'''ILSON, Plate XLIV. Fig. 3. male.

CXVIII.— Page 149.

BLACK-POLL WARBLER.
SYLVIA STRIATA, LATHAM AND WILSON.

3- male. — XalA. 2, 460. — ^ref.
. 401 Turtorif 600 Peak's Museum^ No. 7054.

CXIX.—
. Page 150.

BLACK-POLL WARBLER.
SYZVIA STRJJTJ, LATHaVM AND WILSON.

n.S0N, Plate LIV. Fig. 4. female.— -ilmer. Orn. vol. 4. p. 40.
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CXX.—Page 151.

KENTUCKY WARBLER.
SVLf'JA FORMOSA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xxv. Fig. 3. — Peale's Museum, No. 7786.

CXXL^Page 152.

PRAIRIE WARBLER.
SFLriA MINUTA, WILSON.

—

S. DISCOLOR, VIEILL.

Wilson, Plate xxv. Fig. 4. — Peale's Museum, No. 7784.

CXXII.— Page 154.

BLUE-GREEN WARBLER.
SYLVIA RJRA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xxvii. Fig. 2. — Peale's Museum, No. 7788<

CXXIII. — Page 154.

PINE-CREEPING WARBLER.
SYLVIA PINUS, WILSON AND LATHAM.

Wilson, Plate xix. Fig. 4. — Pine Creeper, Cateshy, 1,
61-*^

Peale's Museum, No. 7312.

eXXIV. — Page 124.

SMALL BLUE GRAY FLYCATCHER.
SYLVIA CJSRULEA, LATHAM. MUSCtCAPA CjERULEA, WILSO'*

Wilson, Plate xvrii. Fig. 5. — Motacilla coerulea, Turt. Sy^^'

i, p. 612. — Blue Flyoiitclier, Elite, pi. 802. — Regulus griseii^

the Little Bluish Gray Wren, Eartrum, p. 29 1 . — Le Figuier

de fer, Puff. 5, p. 809. — Csenilean Warbler, A.ret. ZooL
No. 299. ~^Lath. Syn. 4, p. 490, No. 127. —Peale's Mtise^f^

No. 6829.

exxv.— Page 157.

BLACK AND WHITE CREEPER.
SYLVIA VARIA, LATHAM. — CERTHIA MACULATA, WILSO>'*

Wilson, Plate xix. Fig. 3 Edwards , pi. 300.— White

Warbler, Arct. Zool. 402, No. 293. — Le Figuier varie,

^Qb .— Lath . 2, 488. — TwrL 1, p. 603. — Pea?c’5 Mnse^^

No. 7092.
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CXXVI.— Page 158.

YELLOW RED-POLL WARBLER.
SYLVIA PE-TECHIAi LATHAM AND WILSON.

,
Wilson, Plate xxviii. Fig. 4, adult male in spring. — Red-

*ieadeU Warbler, Txvrton, 1, 605. ^Peak's Museum^ No. 7124.

CXXVII Page 159.

BLUE YELLOW-BACK WARBLER.
SYLVIA PUSILLA, WILSON. — S. AMERICANA, LATHAM.

Wilson, Plate xxxviii. Fig. 3 Pams Americanus, Linn,
^yst. 341. — Fiucli Creeper, Catesh. 1, 64. — Latham, 2, 558.

Creeping Titmouse, Arct. Zool. 423, No. 326. — Parus varius,
rious coloured little Finch Creeper, SaHram,^. 292. Peale's
iseum, No. 6910.

CXXVIII Page 160.

CONNECTICUT WARBLER.
SYLVIA AOILIS, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xxxix. Fig. 4.

CXXIX.— Page 161.

PINE SWAMP WARBLER.
^'^LVIA PUSILLA, WILSON .— SYLVIA SPHAGNOSA, BONAPARTE.

Wilson, Plate xliii. Fig. 4.

CXXX.^Page 162.

AUTUMNAL WARBLER.
SYLVIA JUTUMNALIS, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xxui. Fig. 4.

CXXXI. — Page 163.

SMALL-HEADED FLYCATCHER.
^^LVIA MINUTA, BONAPARTE MUSCICAPA MINUTA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate l. Fig. 5,

CXXXII Page 164.

PROTHONOTARY WARBLER.
Bi'LVIA PBOTONOTABIUS, LATHAM AND WILSON.

t Wilson, Plate xxiv. Fig. 3..

—

Ai-ct. Zool. p. 410.

—

Buffon,
^316.— Latham, 2, 494. PU cnl. 704. — Peale's Museum,
^0. 7020.

VOL. in. T
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CXXXIIL— Page 165.

WORM-EATING WARBLER.
SYLVIA VERMIVORA, LATHAM AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xxiv. Fig. 4. — Arct. Zool, p. 406, No. 300*— Edwards, 305.— Latham, 2, 499. — Le Deini-fin mangeui'
de vers, Buffon, 5, 325. — Peale's Museum, No. 6848.

CXXXIV.— Page 167.

BLUE-WINGED YELLOW WARBLER.
SYLVIA SOLITAIUA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xv. Fig. 4 Purus aureus alis ceruleis, Bat'
tram, p. 292.

—

Edw. pi. 277, upper figure. — Pine Warbler?

A7'ct. Zool. p. 412, No. 318. — Peale's Museum, No. 7307.

CXXXV.—Page 168.

GOLDEN-WINGED WARBLER.
SYLVIA CnRYSOPTBRA, LATHAM AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xv. Fig. 6, male.

—

Edw, 299. —Le Figuie^

aux aiiovS dories, Buff. 5, 311.— Lath. 2, 492. — Arct. Zool, 403?

No. 296. Ih. No. 296.— Motacilla chrysoptera, Turt. Syst. h
597.— Mot. flavifrons, Yellow-fi-onted W. Id. 601. Parus ali^

aureis, Bartram, p. 292. — Peale's Museum, No. 7010.

CXXXVL— Page 169.

TENNESEE WARBLER.
SYLVIA rKREGRIXA, W^ILSON.

Wilson, Plate xxv. Fig. 2.— Peale's Museum, No. 7787.

CXXXVII. —Page 170.

NASHVILLE WARBLER.
SYLVIA RUBRICAPILLA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xxvii. Fig. 3

—

Peale's Museum, No. 7789.

CXXXVIIL—Page 171.

BLUEBIRD.
SAXICOLA SIALIS, BONAPARTE. —SriF/.a SIALIS, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate iii. Fig. .3, adult male.— Le Rouge gorge blt^’i’

Be Buffon, 6, 212. PI, enl. 390.—Blue Warbler, Lauiatn,*-'

446— Cateshy, 1, 47. — Motacilla sialis, Linn. Syst. 336.*^
Peale's Museum, No. 7188. — Ldiuburgh. College Museum.
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CXXXIX.~Page 178.

BROWN LARK.
ANTHUS SrJNOLETTA, BONAPARTE. —ALAUDA RUFA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xlii. Fig. 4.—Red Lark, JEdw . 297 ArcU
^oo7. No. 279.— Tjotham, 2, 376. — L’Alouette aiix joues brunes

Pennsylvanie, Buff. 5, 68.— Beale's Museuvi, No. 6138.

CXL Page 180,

RUBY-CROWNED WREN.
fiEOULUS CALENDULA, STEPHENS. — SYLVIA CALENDULA, WILS.

Wilson, Plate v. Fig. S.— Le Roitelet Rubis, De Buff. 6,
•373.

—

Edw. 254.— Lath. Syn. 2,611.

—

Arct. Zool. 320.—
^eoZe’s Museum, No. 7244.

CXLI—Page 182.

GOLDEN-CRESTED WREN.
REOULUS CRISTATUS, RAY. — SYLVIA REGULUS, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate viii. Fig. 2. — Motauilla regulus, Linn. Syst.
*’338, 48.— Lath. Syn. 4, 608, 145. —Edw. 254.— Peak's
Museum, No. 7246. — Edinburgh College Museum.

CXLII.— Page 184.

HOUSE WREN.
'TROGLODYTES (EDON, VIEILL. •— SYLVIA DOMESTICA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate viii. Fig. H . — Motacilla domestica (Regulus
*‘iifu8,) Bartram, 291.— Peak's Museum, No. 7283.

CXLIIL — Page 188.

WINTER WREN.
troglodytes EUROTJEUS, LEACH .— SYLVIA TROGLODYTES.

^Wilson, Plate viii. Fig. 6.— Motacilla Troglodytes? Linn
•^ectZe’s Museum, No. 7284.— Edinburgh College Museum.

CXLIV.—Page 191.

GREAT CAROLINA WREN.
TROGLODYTES LUDOVICIANUS, BONAPARTE.

CERTSIIA CAROLINJANA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xii. Fig. 5.— Le Roitelet de la Loulsiane, PI.

7;30, fig. 1. — Lath. Syn. 7, p. 607, var. B. — Le Troglodytes
® la Louisiane, Buff. Ois, 6, p. 361. — Motacilla Caroliniana
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(regnlus magnus,) Sartram, p. 291.

—

Pealc's Museum, N®’

7248.

CXLV.— Page 194.

MARSH WRKN.
TROGLODYTES PALUSTR2S, BONAP. — CEUTHIJ PALUSTRIS, WlI'S'

Wilson, Plate xii. Fig. 4.

—

Path. St/n. Suppl. p. 244.-^
Motacilla palustris (regulus minor,) Partram, p. 29.— Pecda'^

Museum, No. 7282.

CXLVI.— Page 196.

BROWN CREEPER.
CERTHIA FAMILIARIS, LINN.*US AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate viii. Fig. 1.

—

Little Brown variegated Creeper^

Bartram, 289.

—

Pcale's Museum, No. 24G4.—Edinburgh ColJeg*

Museum.

CXLVIL— Page 199.

WHITE-BREASTED BLACK-CAPT NUTHATCH, OR
CAROLINA NUTHATCH.

SITTA CAROLINENSIS, BRISSON, LINNiEUS, AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate ii. Fig. ^.— Cateshy, 1, 22, fig. 2 Lathctrt^

1, 660, B. — Briss. 3, 22. — Sitta Carolinensis, Turton.

CXLVIII.— Page 202.

RED-BELLIED BLACK-CAPT NUTHATCH.
SITTA PARIA, WILSON.

—

SITTA CANADPINSIS, LINN^SUS.

W^’ilson, Plate ii. Fig. 4. — Sitta Varia, Bartram, p. 289.-^

Sitta Canadensis, Turton»— Small Nuthatch, Latham, 1, 66L

CXLIX. — Page 204.

BROWN-HEADED NUTHATCH.
SITTA PUSILLA, LATHAM AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xv. Fig. 2,-— Small Nuthatch, Cateshy, Cat’
22, upper figure La Petite Sittelle d tete bnine, Buff. 5. 47^— Peak's Museum, No. 2040. Briss. 3, 958.— Lath. I, 66L ^

CL.— Page 206.

HUMMING BIRD.
TROCniLUS COLUBRJS, LIVNMVS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate x. Fig. 3, male.— Fig. 4, female.— Trochil**^.

colubris, Linn. Sysf. 1, p. 191, No. 12.— L’Oiseau niouche
*
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gorge rouge de la Caroline, JSriss, Orn. 3, p. 716, No. 13, t. 36,
6.— Le Rubis, Suff, Ois. 6, p. 13.—Humming bird, Catesb^

^ar. 1, 65.— Red-tliroated Humming bird, Edw. 1, 38, male and
^firnale.

—

Lath, S\jn, 2, 769, No. 35.— Peal^s M.mmmt No.
^20.— Edinburgh College IMuseura.

CLI Page 215.

BLACK-CAPT TITMOUSE.
PA^US ATRICAPlLhVSy LINNJEUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate viii. Fig. 4—Parus atricapillus, Linn. Syst. 1,

^1,6.— Gniel. Syst. 1,1008.—La 3Iesangc a tete noire de Canada,

5, 408.— Canada Titmouse, Arct. Zool. 2, No. 328.

—

Syn. 4, 542, 9.— Peak's Museum^ No. 7380.

CLII. — Page 217.

CRESTED TITMOUSE.
PARUS BICOLORf LlNNitUIS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate viii. Fig. 5.— Parus bicolor, Linn. Syst. 1,

^44, 1.— La JMesange huppe de la Caroline, Puff. 5, 451.

—

l^upet Titmouse, Arct, Zool. 1, No. 324.

—

Lath. Syn. 4, 544,
*1*^

—

Peale's Museum, No. 7364.

CLIIL— Page 219.

SHORE LARK.
ALAUBA ALPESTRIS, LINNASUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate v. Fig. 4.— Alauda alpestris, Linn. Syst. 289.

'^Lath. Syn. 2, 385.—Peak's Museum, No. 5190.— L’Alouette
jia Virginie, DeBuff. 5, 55.— Catesh. I, 32.— Edinburgh Col-

Museum.

CLIV Page 221.

KNOW BUNTINO.

EUBERJZA NIVALIS, LINNAEUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xxi. Fig. 2.

—

Linn. Sy^i. 308. — Arct. Zool,
i** ‘^5, No. 222 Tawny Bunting, Br. Zool. No. 121.—L’Or-
:^iau (ie Neige, Puff. 4, 329, PL enl. 497.— Peak's Museum,
^^00. — Edinburgh College Museum.

CLV— Page 226.

SCARLET TANAGER.
TANAQRA RUBRA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xi. Fig. 3, male. — Fig. 4, female.— Tanaka
Linn. Syst. 1, p. 314, 3.— Cardinal de Canada, Pnss.
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Orn. 3, p. 48, pi. 2, fig. b.—Latli. 2, p. 217, No. 3.— Scarlet
Sparrow, Edw. pi. 343 Canada Tanager, and Olive Tanager,
Ant. Zool. p. 369, No. 237, 238.— jPea/e’s Museum, No. 6128.— Edinburgh College Museum.

CLVI.— Page 231.

SUMMER RED BIRD.
TANAQRA JESTIFA, GMELIN AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate vi. Fig". 3, male. — Fig. 4, female. — Tanagrfl
Mississippensis, Lath. 1ml. Ora. 1, 421, 5. —Mexican Tanager,
Lath. Syn. 3, 219,5, L.— Tanagra variegata, Ind. Om. 1»

42i,6.— Tauagrasestiva, Jwc/. Orn. 1, 422, 7.—Muscicaparubra,
Linn. Syst. 1, 326, S.— Lvff. G, 232. PL enl. 741. — Catesby^
Car. 1, 66—Merula flamnmla, Sandhill Red-bird, Bartram, 299'— Peale’s JHustum, No. 6134.

CLVII—Page 233.

LOUISIANA TANAGER.
TANAGRA LUDOVICIJNA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate sx. Fig. \.~ Peale's Museum, No. 6236.

CL VIII. —Page 236.

INDIGO BIRD,

FRINGILLA Cl'ANEA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate vi. Fig. 3.— Tanagra cyanea, Lhin. Syst. L
315. — Le Ministre, Buff. 4,86.— Indigo 'Buntino", Arct. Zoob
% No. 235.— Sijn. 3, 205, 63 Blue Linnet, Edw. 2T3-— Peak's Museum, No. 6002.

CLIX.— Page 289.

PAINTED BUNTING.
FRINGILLA CIRIS, WILSON AND TEAIMINCK.

V- iLsoN, Plate XXIV. Fig. 1, male.— Fig, 2, female. Lin"^'
Syst. 313— Painted Finch, Caiesb. 1, 44.

—

Edw. 130, 173-
Arct. Zool. p. ,S62, No. 226.— Le Verdier de la Louisiane, di^

vulgairement le Pape, Briss. 3, 200. App. 74. — Bvffon, 4,
PL enl. 159.

—

Lath. 2, 206. — Linaria ciris, the Painted Fincbj
or Nonpareil, Bartram, p. 291.— Peak's Museum, No. 6062, aod

6063.
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CLX Page 242.

BLACK-THROATED BUNTING.

FRINGILLA AMERICANA, BONAPARTE.

Wilson, Plate iii. Fig. 2 Calandra Pratensis, the May Bird,

^artram, p. 291.

—

Peak's Museum, No. 5962.—ArcL Zool.

228 Emberiza Americana, Ind, Onu p. 44.

CLXI Page 244.

WHITE-CROWKED BUNTING.

PRINGILLA LEUCOPHRYS, TEBI.—EMBERIZA LEUCOPHRYS, WILS.

Wilson, Plate xxxi. Fig. 4.— Turton, Syst. p. 5.36.— Peale’s

Museum, No. 6587.

CLXII Page 245.

BAY-WINGED BUNTING.

FRINGIELA ORAMINEA, GMEL. — EMBE RIZA GRAMJNEA, WILS.

Wilson, Plate xxxi. Fig. 5. — Grass Finch, Arct. Zool. No.

253. —Latham, 3, 273

—

Turt. Syst. 1, p. 565.

CLXIII. — Page 246.

SWAMP SPARROW.
FRINGILLA PALUSTRIS, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xxii. Fig. 1, adult male. —Passer palustris,

^artram, p. 291.

—

Peale’s Museum, No. 6569.

CLXIV Page 248.

WHITE-THROATED SPARROW.
FRINOILLA ALSICOZLIS, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xxiv. Fig. 2.— Fiingilla fusca, Bartram, p. 291.

— Lath. 2, 272 Edw. S04. — Arct. Zool. p. 373, No. 248.

Peale’s Museum, No. 6486.

CLXV. —Page 249.

SAVANNAH SPARROW.
FSINGIZLA SATAirifA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate XXII. Fig. 3, female.— Peak's Museum, No.

6584.
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CLXVI. — Page 250.

SAVANNAH FINCH.
FRINGILLA SAFAJV'IfJ, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xxxiv. Fig. 4, male

—

Peak’s Museum, No.

CLXVII. — Page 250.

FIELD SPARROW.
FRINGJLLJ. PUSILLA.

Wilson, Plate XVI. Fig. 2.— Passer agrestis, Sartram, p. 291.— Peak’s Museum, No. 6500.
> P =

CLXVIII. —Page 252.

TREE SPARROW.
FRINOILLA ASBORBA, WILS FRINGILLA CANARBysiS, LATH.

3 Le Soulciet, Puffon, 3, 500. -
, . .c.., i-.g. o.— a^e aouiciet, jiuj^on, 3, 600. —

Moineau de Canady Brisson, 8, 101. PI. enl. ’1^.- Latham,
.^252 . —Edw.pm. — Arct. Zool. p. 373, No. 246 .— Peale’s
Mtiseunij No. 6375.— Edinburgh College Museum.

CLXIX.—Page 253.

SONG SPARROW.
FRIJfaiLLA MELODIA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xvi. Fig. 4.— Faseiated Fiach? Arct.
p. 373, No. 252.— Peale'ss Museum, No. 6373.

Zoot

CLXX. — Page 253.

CHIPPING SPARROW.
FRINGILLA SOCIALIS, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xvi. Fi^. u. x i

^use Siiarrow, or Chipping Hird, Eartram, p. Wl.— Peaie’s
Museum, No. 6571.

'? 5.— Pas.scr domesticiis, the Little

CLXXI.— Page 256.

SNOW RIRD.
FRIXG17.LA RTIFJZIS, WILSON.

Y''. ’> Hudsonia, Turton,
Ip/st. 1, 068.— Embenza hyemalis, Id. .531. —Latham, 1, 66. —
Cotesi. 1, 36. —^rct. ZmL a. 359, No. 223. — Passer nivalis,
Partram, p. Peak's Museum, No. 6532.— Edinburgh
U)liege Museum.
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CLXXIL— Page 259.

YELLOW-WINGED SPARROW.
FRINGILLA FASSKRINA, WILSOX.

Wilson, Plate xxiv. Fig. 5.

—

PeaWs Museum, No. 6585.

CLXXIII. —Page 260.

SHARP-TAILED SPARROW.
FRINGILLA CAUDACUTA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xxxiv. Fig. 3.

—

Peale's Museum, No. 6442.

CLXXIV.— Page 261.

SEA-SIDE FINCH.

FRINGILLA MARITIMA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xxxiv. Fig. 2.

CLXXV.— Page 262.

YELLOW BIRD, OR GOLDFINCH.
FRINGILLA TRISTIS, LINNAIUS AND WILSON.

1 Wilson, Plate i. Fig. 2, adult male, in spring dress.— Edin-
College jMuseum.

CLXXVI. —Page 265.

PINE FINCH.
FRINGILLA FINVS, WILSON.

>^iLsoN, Plate XVII. Fig. 1, in winter plumage.

—

Peale's

^^eum, No. 6577.

CLXXVIL—Page 267.

LESSER RED-POLL.
FRINGILLA LINARIA, LINNiEUS AND WILSON.

^^iLsoN, Plate XXX. Fig. 4, mule Lath. 2, 305.

—

Arct.

379 Le Sizereu, Buff. 4, 216. PI. enl 151, 2.— Peale's

^^seum, No. 6.579. — Turton's Linn. 1, p. 562.

—

Bewick's

Birds, 1, p. 191. Zool. No. 132. Arct. Zool.
^'0. 262. — Le Cabaret? Buff'. Ois. 7, 109. PL enl. No. 485.

'^Belon, av. 356.

—

Alhin, 3, p. 31.— Phil. Trans. 62, 405.

> Grasts4a, Faun. Suec. No. 241.— Edinburgh College
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CLXXVIIL— Page 270.

FOX-COLOURED SPARROW.
VRIXGILLA IZIACAy 3IEKEM. P, JtUFA, (FEBRUGIXEAf) WILS-

Wilson, Plate xxii. Fig. 4.— Rusty Bunting, Arct. Zool
p. 864, No. 281. Ih. 283,— Ferruginous Finch, Ih. 375,
251.— Fringilla rufa, Bartram, p. Museum, NO'
6092.— Edinburgli College Museum.

CLXXIX Page 271.

TOWHE BUNTING.
FSIXaiLZA EnrTItllOPIITHAZAIA, LISN.EUS.
EMIIERIZA EnminoPUTHALAIA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate x. Fig. 5.— Fringilla erythropthalina,
oyst. p. 1318, 6.— Le Pinson de la Caroline, Jiriss. Orn.
p. 169, U.~Svff. Oh. 4, p. 141.— 2, p. 199, No. 4S-— Ckttesh. Car, 1, pi. 134 Peahh museum^ No. 6970.

CI^XXX.— Page 273.

.

CARDINAL GRO.SBEAK.
FRINOILLA CARDIXALIS, BONAP LOXIA CARDINALIS, WILSO-I'

Wilson, Plate ii. Fig. 1, male Fig. 2, female.

—

Linn. Sy^^'
1, p. 300, No. 5 I.e Grosbee <le Vlrginie, JJrisg. Orn. 3 n.
No. 11.—Buff. 3, p. 458, pi. 28. PI. ml. SI.— Lath: Sf>‘
2, p. 118, No. 1.3 Cardinal, Brown’s Jam. p. 647 Peak'’
Museum, No. 5668.— Edinburgli College Museum.

CLXXXI. —Page 277.

ROSE-BRE.ASTED GRO.SBEAK.
PBIXGITaLA LUDO^ICIANA, BONAPARTE.—./yOAV^l ROSEAy WILSO>*'

Wilson, Plate xvii. Fig. 2, male.— Loxia Lmluviclana,
tons S^st.— Red-breasted Grosbeak, A.rct, Zonl, p. 350, No. 21'^’— Red-breasted Finch, /</. 1372, No. 246 Le Rose gorge, i?"/'
8, 460.— Grosbee de la Luiiisiane, PI. enl. 1513, fig. 2. Lath. 2'

126.— Peafc’s Museum, Nu. 5806, mule; 5807; female; oSO^
A, male of one year old.

CLXXXII.— Page 278.

BLUE GROSBEAK.
FRINGILLA CMRULEA, BONAPARTE. LOXIA CjERULEA, WILSOS'

Wilson, Plate xxiv. Fig. 6.— iinn. Si/st. .304.— Latham,^'
116.— Arct. Zool. p, 351, No. 217.— CaVcsfcy, 1, 69.— Buff’’’’’

3, 454. PI. enl. 154.

—

Peale’s Museum, No. 5826.
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CLXXXIII.—Page 280.

PURPLE FINCH.

FRISGILZA FUltPUnF.A, WILSON AND GMELIN.

Wilson, Plate vii. Fig. 4, male, summer dress Plate XLH.
Pig. 3, male, winter plumage FringilLa purpurea, Gmel. Syst.

92:5.— Bouvereuil violet de la Caroline, Jivff. 4, 895 Purple

Pinch, Arct. Zool. 2, No. 258.— Cntes. 1, 41 Zath. Syn. 3,

275, 39. Crimson-lieadcd Finch, Arct, Zonl. 2, No. 257
t-uth. Syn. S, 271, 29 Gmel. Syst. 1, 864.— Fringilla rosea,

f'ullas, 3, 699, 26 Hemp-bird, Bartram, 291. Fringilla pur-

Purea, Id. 291. — Beale's Museum, No. 6504.

CLXXXIV. — Page 283.

PINE GROSBEAK.
^^'RlUIULA ENUCLEATORi TEM. — ZOXIA ENUCLEATOItj WILSON.

Wilson, Plate v. Fig. 2, young male Loxia Eniicleator,

linn. Siist. 1, p. 299, 3 LeDur-hec, oii Gros-bec de Canada,

^uffon,3, p. 457. Bt. enl. 185, \.—Bdiv. 123, 124 Zath.

^yn. 3, p. Ill, b. — Beale's Museum, No. 664 Edinburgh

^dlege Museum.

CLXXXV. — Page 286.

AMERICAN CROSSBILL.

CUBVIROSTRA, LINN .— CURFIROSTRA AMERICANA, WILS.

Wilson, Plate xxxi. Fig. 13, young male.— Pcale’s Museum,

5640. Edinburgh Cidlege Museum.

CLXXXVI.— Page 289.

WHITE.WINGED CROSSBILL.

‘-0XIA LEUCOFTERA, gmel.— CanrlROSTRA LEUCOFTERA, WILS.

Wilson, Plate xxxi. Fig. 8, young male.— Burton, Syst. I,

P' 515.

CLXXXVIT. — Page 290.

CAROLIN.4 PIGEON, OK TURTLE DOVE.

COLUMRA CAROLINENSIS, WIL.SON.

Wilson, Plate XLiii. Fig. l.—Zinn. Syst. 286 Catesb.

^ar. 1, 24. —Buff. 2, 567. Bl. enl. 175.— La Tourterelle de la

Piarolinc Brisson, 1, 110.

—

Beale's Museum,'So. bOilS.— Burton,

479. —Arct. Zool. 2, No. 188.— Edinburgh College Museum.
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CLXXXVIII. — Page 293.

MIGRATORY PIGEON.
COLUMBA laiGSATOMIA, LINNJEHS AND WILSON.

WiLS(^, Plate XLIV. Fig. 2. — Cafesb;/, 1, — Linn. Snst.
479.—_.4re<. Zool. p. 322, No. 181 .— Brissorh

0*27 Peak's Miiseuirif ifo. oOS4. —
hdinburgh College Jluseum.

CLXXXIX. — Page 304.
GROUND DOVE.

C0LZ7MBA PASSKItINAj LINKaEUS AND WILSON.
Wilson, Plate xvli. Fig. 1, m.iJe— Fig. 3, female. — Zin».

iiysL ^5— Sloan. Jam. 2, 30.'). — Le Cueutzin, Fernandez, 24.

TT petite Tourtelle, Brissoth
w, J13 Turt. SysU 478 Coliimba ininuta, Ibid. p. 479.'—
Arct. Zool. p. 328, No. I91.-Ca<ea6. 1, 26. -idlnbnrgb
College Museum.

CXC. —Page 309.

QUAIL, OR PARTRIDGE.
PERDBIX yiliGlJXIANA, LATHAM AND WILSON,

Fig. 2, ma\c.~ Arct. Zool 318, No-

Syst.^‘^0.— Maryland Q. — Le Perdrlx d'Amerique, Briss. h
-31. — Bujf. 2, 447.— Edinburgh. College Museum.

CXCI. — Page 314.

RUFFED GROUSE.
TETRAO UMBELLUSj LINNAfiUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xlix Arct. Zool. p. .301, No. 179.— Ruffe<J
Heathcock or Grouse, Edw. 248 La Gellnote liuppile de Penn-
sylvanie, Zriss. 1,214. PI. enl. lOi.— Buff. 2, 281 — Phil-
Trans. 62 393.- r«rt. Syst. 454.-PmfeV Museum, No.
4702— Edinburgh College Mu.seum.

CXCIL— Page 320.

PINNATED GROUSE.
TETllAO CUFIDOy LINN.4EUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xxvii. Fig. 1, male.—Zw«. Syst. 1, p. 274,
b.-Lath. 2, p. 740. -^rrt. Zool. - La Gidinote ^upp^
d Amenque, Bnss. Orn. 1, p. 212, 10 Urogalus minor, fuscuS
cervice, plumis ala.s imitantibus douatd, Cates. Car. Am, pi. I-

-Tetrao lagogus, the Mountain Cock, or Grouse, Barfrak V
NT

Barren-hen Peak's Museum,
No. 4700, male ; 4701, female.
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SYNONYMS TO VOLUME THIRD.

CXCin.~Page 3.

RINGED PLOVER.
^^AltADBIUS MELODUS, BONAP .—CHARADRIUS HIATICULA) WILS.

Wilson, Pktexxxvii. Fig. 3, adult.—Xath. Syn. 6, p. 201. 8.

'^A.rct, ZooL 2, No. 401 Petit Pluvier a collier, Syff- 8,
P‘ 90-6. PI enl. 921.— Pluvialis Torquata minor, Priss. 6,
P; 63, 8, t. 5, f. 2.— Turt. Syst. p. 411, 2. ^Peale's Museum,
^0* 4150.— Edinburgh College Museum.

CXCIV. —Page 5.

RING PLOVER.
^^UliADRIUS SEilJPALUJTUS, BONAP. TBINOA UJATICULA, WILS.

^
Wilson, Plate rix. Fig. 3.— Arct. ZooL p. 48.'3. No. 401.

—

^ Petit Pluvier i collier, Pvff. 8, 90.

—

Mewick, 1, 326.

—

Pottle's Museum, No. 4150.

CXCV— Page 7.

WILSON'S PLOVER,
CSAliADRIUS WILSONI(/S, ORD.

Wilson, Plate lxxiii. Fig. 5. — Peak's Museum, No. 4159,
*^ale

j 4160, female.

CXCVI.— Page 9.

KILDEER PLOVER.

^ CHASADRIUS FOCJFERUS, LINN.<liUS AND WILSON,

, Wilson, Plate lix. Fig. 6. .— Arct. ZooL No. 400.— Catesh.

i’ 71* — Le Kildir, Bvff> 8, 96. —Peace’s Museum, No. 4174.—
^iuburgli College Museum.
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CXCVII._Page 11.

GOLDEN PLOVER.
ClIABADSIUS BLUriALIS, LIXNvEUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate i.ix. Fig. &.~Arct. Zool. p. 493, No. 399."
Bewick, 1, 322.— Le Pluvier dove, Buff. 8, HI. PI. enl. 904."
Peale's Museum, No. 4198.— Edinburgh College Museum.

CXCVIII.— Page 13.

BLACK-BELLIED PLOVER.
CXlAJXAUnXUS lIBIsVETICVSt BON CUARADItlUS AVUlCAmuS, WII-S'

WiLsoNj Plate LVii. Pig. 4.— Alw'agritn Plover, A^rct* Zof>^'

p. 483, No. 39S. — Le Pluvier dore a gorge noire, Buff. 8, 85.-^
Peale's Museum, No. 4196. — Kdinburgli College Museum.

CXCIX.— Page 15.

TURNSTONE.
STREPSILAS INTERFRES, ILLIG.

—

TRINGA IXTERPRES, WILS.

Wilson, Plate Lvir. pjg. \.— Hebridal Sandpiper, Arct. Zool'
p. 472, No. 382.— Le Tourne-pierre, Buff. 7, J80, PI. enl. iSO-
—Bewick, 2, p. 119, 121 Cateshij, 1, 72. —Peale's Musev^»>
No. 4044 Ediuburgb College Museuui.

CC.— Page 18.

PIED OYSTER-CATCHER.
HJEMATOPUS OSTRALEGVS, LINNAJUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxiv. Fig. 2 .— Arct. Znol. No. 406.
Syn. 8, p. 219.— Cnteslri/, 1, 85.

—

Beioick, 2, 23. Peoi^^
Museum, No. 4258.— Edinburgh College Museum.

CCI.— Page 23.

WHOOPING CRANE.
CRUS AMERICANA, 'RO’SWRKT'E.— ARDEA AMERICANA, WILSO?^'

Wilson, Plate lxiv. Fig. 3—Arct Zool. No. 339.—
1. 75.— Lath. 3, p. 42.— La Grue d’Ameriniie, BHss. 5, P'

J382.— PI. enl. 889.

—

Peale's Museum, No. 3704.

cell, .—Page 26.

GREAT HERON.
ARDEA UERODIAS, LlNN^ailUS AND WIL.SON.

Wilson, Plate lxv. Fig. 2 Le Heron hupe de Virgin'*
^

Briss. 6, p. 416, 10. — Le Grand Heron d’Araerique, Suff. I
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!>• 385.— Larger crested Heron, Catesh. App, pi. 10, fig. 1.

—

Sijn,Q, p. 85. —Arci, Zool. No. 341.— Peale's Museum,
3629 .

CCm.— Page 32.

GREAT WHITE HERON.
AEDEA ALBA, LiNN.aiUS.—AEDEA EORETTA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxi. Fig. 4. — Peak's Museum, No. 3764 ;

young, 3755.

CCIV.— Page 35.

SNOWY HERON.
AEDEA CANDIDJSSIMA, GMELIN AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxii. Fig. 4,— Syst. p. 380-— ictM.
V. 3, p. 92, No. 61.

—

Peak's Museum, No. 3785.

CCV. — Page 37.

LOUISIANA HERON.
AEDEA LUDOriCIANA, WILSON.

^ Wilson, Plate lxiv. Fig. 1. — Peak's Museum, No. 3750. —
•Edinburgh College Museum.

CCVI.— Page39.

NIGHT HERON, OR QUA BIRD.

AEDEA KYCTICOEAX, LINNAiUS AND WILSON.

^Wilson, Plate lxi. Fig. 2, adult— Fig. 3, young.— Arct.

No. 356.— Le Bihorcaii, Pujf. 7, 435, 439, tab. 22. PL
758, 759, 899

—

Lath. Syn. v. 3, p. 52. No. 13,— p. 53,
* ouug, called there the Female.— Peak's Museum, No. 3728

;

Voung, No. 3729. — Edinburgh College Museum.

CCVIL— Page 43.

YELLOW-CROWNED HERON.
AEDEA riOLACEA, LINN.®US AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxv. Fig. 1. — ium. Syst. 1, p. 238. 16.

—

Syn. 3, p. 80.— Le Crabier de Bahama, Prisson,^ 5, p.

^^5 41.— Crested Bittern, Cateshy, 1, ph 79. — Le Crabier gris

3
^fer, Buff. 7, p. 399. Zool. No. ‘Qb'2~- Peak's

No. 3738.
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CCVIH. — Page 46.

BLUE CRANE, OR HERON.
AUDEJ CERULjEAf LINNAEUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxii. Fig. !3

—

Aret. Zool. No. 351 Catesbpi

1, 76 Le Crabier bleu, JBiiff. 7, 398 Sloan. Jam. 2, SlN— Lath. Syn. v. 3, p. 78, iVo. 45 p. 79, var. A Ardf*
caerulescens, Turt. Syst. p. 379.— Peah's Museum, No. 3782-— Edinburgh College Museum.

CCIX.— Page47.

AMERICAN BITTERN.
AEDEA MINOR, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxv. Fig. 3.— Le Biitor de la Baye d’KiidsoOr

Brisson, 5, p. 449, 25.

—

Buffon, 7, p. 430.

—

Edwards, lS6i

var. A Lath. Syit. 3, p. 58 Peale’s Museum, No. 3727.

CCX.— Page 49.

GREEN HERON.
ASDEA riRESCENS, LINNTEUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxi. Fig. t.—Arct. Zool. No. 349 CateaJ'

1,80 Le Crabier vert, Buffon, 7, 404 Lath. Syn. v. ®

p. 68, No. 30 Peale’s Museum, No. 3797 Edinburgh CoUeg*
Museum.

CCXI. .— Page 52.

LEAST BITTERN.
ARBEA EXIZIS, GMELIN AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxv. Fig. 4 Lath. Syn. v. 3, p. 66, No. ^— Peale's Museum, No. 3814.

CCXU.— Page64.

WOOD IBIS.

TANTALUS LOCULATOR, LINN.®US AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxvi. Fig. 1.— Le grand Courli d’Aineriq“®

Briss. 5, p. 358, 8 Couricaca, Buff. 7, p. 276. PI. enl. ^— Catesb. I, 81 Arct. Zool. No. 360 Lath. Syn. 3, p.
1®*'

— Peale's Museum, No. 3862 Edinburgh College Museuni.
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CCXIIL_Page56.
SCARLET IBIS.

IBIS RUBBAi VIEILL. — TANTALUS RUBER, WILSOX.

VViLsoN, Plate lxvi. Fig. 2.— Le Courli rouge du Bresil,

^f'isson, 5, p. 344, 12, Fig. 1, 2.

—

Jiitffofi, 8, p. 36. — Red
j^Urlew, Catesh, 1, 84. — Loth. 3, p. 106. ZooL
^0* 361.

—

Peale's Museum, No. 8864. — Edinburgh College
^'luseuni.

CCXIV.— Page 67.

WHITE IBIS.

IBIS ALBA, VIEILL. — TANTALUS ALBUS, WILSON.

^Wilson, Plate lxvi. Fig. 3.

—

Le Courli blane du Bresil,

y^iss^ b, p. 3J39, 10. — p. 41. PI. enl. 915. — White
^Mew, Catesh. 1, pi. 82.

—

Lath. Syn. 3, p. Ill, No. 9.

—

*^rct. Zool. No. 368.

CCXV Page 59.

LONG-BILLED CURLEW.

NUMENJUS LONGIROSTRIS, WILSON.

^ILSON, Plate LXiv. Fig. 4.— Peak's Museum, No. 3910.

CCXVL—Page61.

ESQUIMAUX CURLEW.
^^UBNIUS BUDSONICUS, LATH .— SCOLOBAX BOREALIS, WILS.

.^'^ILSON, Plate Lvi. Fig. 1.— Arct. Zool. p. 461, No. 364, —

.

^^th. 3. Turt. Syst. p. 892. — Peak's Museum, No. 4003.

CCXVn—Page 63.

SEMIPALMATED SANDPIPER.

TRINGA SF.MIFALMATA, W'lLSON.

''^ILSON, Plate LXIII. Fig. 4

—

Peak's Museum, No. 4023.

CCXVIII Page 64.

RED-BACKED SANDPIPER.

TRINGA ALBINA, LINNAIUS AND WILSON.

ij^'^iLsoN, Plate LVI. Fig. 2.-

—

Arct. Zool. p. 476, No. 391.

—

2, p, 113. — La Brunnette, Puff. 7, 493.— Pea/e’«

^^seum. No. 4094.—Edinburgh College Museum.

^OL. in. u il
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CCXIX. —Page 66.

ASH-COLOURED SANDPIPER.
TRINGA CINEREAy WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lvii. Fig. %~~Arct. Zool. p. 474, No. 386.^
Bewick, % p. 102.— Beale's Museum, No. 4060. — Edinburgh
College Museum.

CCXX— Page 68.

RED-BREASTED SANDPIPER.
TltJNGA RUFA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lvii. Fig. 5 . — PeaWs Museum, No. 4060.

—

Etlinburgh College Museum.

CCXXI.— Page69.

THE PURRE.
TRINGA CINCLUS*

Wilson, Plate lvii. Fig. 3. — Linn. Syst. 251. — Arct. Zool-

p. 475, No. 390.

—

Bewick, % p. 115. — L’Alouette de me*?

Buff. 7, 648. — PeaWs Museum, No. 4126.— Edinburgh College

Museum.

CCXXIT.— Page71.

LITTLE SANDPIPER.
TRINGA PUSILLA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xxxvii. Fig. 4.

—

Lath. Syn. 5, p. 184, 32.-^

Arct. Zool. 2, No. 397. — Cinclus clominicen.sis minor, Briss.

p. 222, 13, t. 25, f. 2.— Turt. Syst. p. 410.— Peak's MuseuiH^

No. 4138. — Edinburgh College Museum.

CCXXm.— Page 72.

SANDERLING PLOVER.
TRINGA ARENARIA, LIKNJEUS.

—

CIIARAERIUS CAI.IDRIS, WlLSO>''

Wilson, Plate lix. Fig. 4. winter dress.

—

Linn. Syst.
— Arct. Zool. p. 486, hm. 403.— Le Sanderling, Buff. 7,

53’*''

— Btiwick, 2, 19.— Peak's Museum, No. 4204.

CCXXIV.— Page 74.

RUDDY PLOVER.
CHARADRIUS IWBIDUS, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate Lxiix. Fig. 3. summer dress. — Arct.
No. 404.— Xa^/i. Syn. 6, 3, p. 195, No. 2. — Turt,

p. 415.
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CCXXV. — Page 75.

LONG-LEGGED PLOVEK.
IIJMAXTOPlfS NIGRICOLLISi VIEILL.

RECURVJROSTRA ItlMANTOVUSi WILSON.

Wilson, Plat^ Fig. 2. — Long-legged Plover, Arct
^ool, p. 487, No. 405.— Turton, p. 416.

—

Bewick, 2, 21

I-’Echasse, Buff. 8, 114. P/. enZ. 878.— PeaWs Museum,
No. 4210. Edinburgh College Museum.

CCXXVL— Page 80.

SEMIPALMATED SNIPE.

'^OTANUS SEMIFALMATUS, TEM .—SCOLOPAX SEMIPALMATA, WILS.

Wilson, Plate lvi. Fig. 3. — Arct. ZooL p. 469, No. J180

f^eale's Museum, No. 8942.

CCXX VII. — Page 83.

YELLOW-SHANKS SNIPE.

T0TANU8 FLAFJPES, VIEILL .—SCOLOPAX FLAP'IPES, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lviii. Fig. 4.

—

Arct. Zool. p. 463, No. 878
^urt. S^st. 395.— PeaWs Museum, No. 3938.

CCXX VIII. — Page 84.

TELL-TALE GODWIT, OR SNIPE.

'^^^TANUS ZIELANOLEUCUS, VIEILL.—SCOLOPAX VOCIFERUS, WILS.

Wilson, Plate lviii. Fig- 5. — Stone Snipe, Arct. Zool.

P* 468, No. 376. — Turt. Syst. p, 396. — Peak's Museum,
No. 3940.

CCXXIX.— Page 86.

BARl’RAM’S SANDPII’ER.

'tOTJUUS BARTIIAUIVS, TEM lElSOIA BAJtTSAMlA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lix. Fig. 9.— Peale's Museum^ No. 4040.

eeXXX.— Page 88,

SOLITARY SANDPIPER.
^’>'J’AXUS CHLOROrraiUS, vieill ieinga solitauia, wii.so.n.

^'iLsoN, Plate LVIII. Fig. 3. — Peak’s Museum, No. 7763.
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CCXXXI.— Page 89.

SPOTTED SANDPIPER.
TOTANUS MACULARItfSf TEiMMINCK.

—

TSINGA ytACULASlAy WILS«

Wilson, Plate lix. Fig. \.-~Arct, ZooL p. 473, No. 385.--
La Grive d’eaii,^ 8, 140. — £dw. 277. — Peak's Museum,
No. 4056.— Edinburgh, College Bluseum.

CCXXXIL— Page 92.

GREAT MARBLED GODWIT.
LIMOSA FEOOAi VIEILL. — SCOLOPAX FJiDOAf WILSON.

Wilson, Plate Lvi. Fig. 4, female.— Arct Zool. p. 465, N(^'

371.— La Barge toussc de Bale de Hudson, Puff. 7, SO?*-"
Peak's Museum, No. 4019.

CCXXXIII.— PageOS.
'

RED-BREASTED SNIPE.

SCOLOPAX CFISFA, GMELIN. —SCOLOPAJC NOFESOFACEy^SIS, WIL?!'

Wilson, Plate xlvii. Fig. 1 Arct. Zool. p. 464, No. 36^-—Peak's Museum, No. 8932.

CCXXXIV.— Page 95.

SNIPE.

SCOLOPAX BPEnMII, KAUP. — SCOLOPAX GALLINACO, WILSON*

Wilson, Plate lviii. Fig. 1.

CCXXXV.— Page98.

AMERICAN WOODCOCK.
SCOLOPAX GIUELIN AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xlviii. Fig. 2

—

Arct. Zool. p. 463, No.
—

' Turt. Syst. 396.

CCXXXVT.— Page lOa

CLAPPER RAIL.
BALLUS CREPITANS, LINNJEUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxii. Fig. 2 Arct. .ZooZ. 'No. 407
:Syst. p. 430 Zath. Syn. v. 3, p. 229, *No. %^p€aU^
Museum, No. 4400*

6
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CCXXXVII Page 107.

VIRGINIAN RAIL.
RJLLUS HXNJEUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate t.xii . Fig. 1

—

'Arct. ZooL No. 408 Edw.
^9.— Lath. Syn. v. 13, p. :228, No. 1 . var. A.—Peale's Mustum,
No. 4426.— Edinburgh College Museum.

CCXXXVIII. —Page 110.

CAROLINA RAIL.

RALJjUS CAROl^INUSt LINNJEUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate xlviii. Fig. 1.— Soree, Caiesh, I, 70.

—

Arct.
^ool, p. 491, No. 409.— Little American Water Wan, £dtv. 144.
;p-Le Rale de Virginie, Buff. 8, 165. — Edinburgh College
'luseuiu.

CCXXXIX. —Page 122.

MAKTINICO GALLINULE.
QALZINULA KARTINJCA, LATHAM.
GALLIXVLA PORPUYRW, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate Lxxni. Fig. 2—Galliutila Martlnioa, Lath. Ind.
Gra. p. 7(59j 9. Gen. Syn. 3, p. 255, 7, pi. 83. — Fulica
^^artinica, Linn, Sy&i. ed. 12, J, p. 2.59, 7.— Fulica MartinU
^sU, Gmel. Syst. p. 700, 7. — La petite Poule-Sultaue, Briss.

5, p. 526, pi. 42, fig. 2.— Buff. Ois. 8, p. 206.— La
^vourite de Cayenne, PL enl. No. 897 j young ?— Pea/e’i

^UBcunii No. 4294.— Edinburgh College Museum.

CCXL Page 123.

CINEREOUS COOT.
FULICA AMERICANA, GMELIN.

—

FULICA ATRA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxxiii. Fig. 1.— Fulica Americana, Gmd.
‘VsL 1, p. 704,23.

—

Lath. Ind, Orn. p. 779, 5.—Cinereous
^ot, Gen. Syn. 3, p. 279.— Peah's Museum, No. 4322.

—

•Edinburgh College Museum.

eeXLL— Page 128.

BROWN PHALAROPE.
PHALAROrUS FOLTCARXIS, BONAPARTE.
FJIALAROPUS JirPERBOREUS, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxxiii. Fig. 3— Tringa lobata, Linn, Syst.

‘>f P* hyp^rborea, Id. ed. 12, tom. 1, p.
^^9, 9.— Tringa lobata, Gmel. Syst. 1, p. 674, 0« T. fusca, Id,
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j). 675, 33. T, hyperborea, Id. No. 9. — Plialaropus cinerens.

Sriss. Orn, 6, p. 15. P. fuscus, Id. p. 18. — Le Phalarope

condre, JRuff. Ois. 8, p. 224. PI. eid. 766. — Coot-footed

Tringa, Edwardsy pi. 46. Cock Coot-footed Tringa, Id, pi. 148*

— Red Phalarope, Penn, Brit. Xool. No. 219.—Brown Pha-
larope, Arct. Zool, No. 414.—Pbalaro^ms hyperboreus,

Ind. Orn. p. 775, 1. P. fuscus, Id. p. 776, 4.— Red Pbaluropc?

Gen. Syn. 3, p. 270, 1. Id. p. 272, var. A. Brown Phalarope,

Id. p. 274, 4.— Red Phalarope, Montagu^ Om, Die. Id. Sup>
and Appendix.— Phalaropiis hyperboreus, Tern. Man. d' Orn.

p. 709. — Le Lobipede ahausse-col, Cnv. Reg. An. 1, p. 495.

CCXLIL—Page 1.32.

GRAY PHALAROPE.
PIIALAROPUS FULICAniUSy WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxxiii. Fig. 4. — Tringa Fulicaria, Linn.
Sy&t. ed. 10, tora. 1, p. 148, 6.— Tringa glacialis, Gmel. Syst.

1, p. 675, 2. T. hyperborea, var. B. Id, p. G76.— Le Phalarojw,
Briss. Orn. 6, p. 12, No. I. Phalaropiis nifescens, Td. p. 20.

—

Phalaropus lobatus, Lath. Ind. Orn. p. 776, 2. P. glacialis?

Id, No. 3.—Red Phalarope, fem. Gen. Syn. 3, p. 271. Graf
Phalarope, Id, p. 272, 2. Plain Phalarope, Id, p, 273, .3. —*

Gray Phalarope, Penn. Britiah Zool. No. 218. Arct. Zod-
No. 412. Red Pbaharope, Id. No. 413. Plain Phalarope, Id.

No. 415. — Red Coot-footed Tringa, Edw. pi. 142. Graf
Coot-footed Tringa, Id. Gleanings, pi, 308. — Le Phalarope
rouge, Bvffon, Ois. 8. p. 225. — Le Phalarope a festous dentele*^

,

Id. p. 226.— Cray Phalarope, ATonfnp-?/, Orn. Die. and AppeP"
dix to Sup. — Bewklt, 2, p. 132. Le Phalarope gris, Cvt-

^

Reg. An. I, p. 492.— Le Phalarope rouge, Id. ibid. — Phalaro-
pus platyrhinclius, Temrn. Man, d' Orn, p. 712. — Pealed
Museum, No. 4088.

CCXLIII Page 137.

AMERICAN AVOSET.
RECURVIROSTRA AMEHICA^A, LINNJEUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxiii. Fig. 2.~Arct. Zool. No 421 Lath.
Sijn. V. 3, p. 295, No. 2.— Peak's Museum, No. 4250.-^
Edinburgh College Museum.

CCXLIV— Page 139.

RED FLAMINGO.
PJKBNICOPTERUS RUBER, HNN.a?US.

Wilson, Plate lxvi. Fig. 4. — Le Flammant, Briss. 6, p. 53^1*

pi. 47, fig. — 8, p. 476, pi. 89. PI. enl. GS. — Lath-
StfH. 3, p. 299. —Arct. Zool. No. 422. — Catesly, 1, pi. 73,

''4-
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Peale's Museum^ No. £546, bird of the first year ; No. 8546,
i^ird of tbe second year. — Edinburgh College Museum.

CCXLV.— Page 142.

ROSEATE SPOONBILL.
FLATALEA AJAJA, LIKN.^liUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, PlatevLxm. Fig. 1.

—

Arct. Zool. No. 338. — Lath.
^yn, V. 3, p. 16, No. 2 La Spatule couleur de Rose, Sriss.
Orn. 5, p. 356, 2, pi. SO. PI. enl. p. 1 !6 7, 466. —
Beale's Museum, No. 3553.— Edinburgh College Museum,

CCXLVL—Page 147.

BLACK SKIMMER, OR SHEERWATER.
EHYN'CIIOPS NlGllAf LINNJEUS AND WILSON,

Wilson, Plate lx. Fig. 4. — Arct. Zool. No. 445. — Caiesh.

1, 90. —Le Bee en Ciseaux, Puff^ 8, 454, tab. 36.— Peale's

Museum, No. S530. — Edinbiurgh College Museum.

CCXLVII.— Page 151.

MARSH TERN.
STEliNA ARANEA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxxii. Fig. 6. — Peale's Museum, No. 3521

.

CCXLVIII.— Page 153.

GREAT TERN.
STERNA HJRUNDO, LINN^US.

Wilson, Plate lx. Fig. l._

—

Arct. Zovl. p. 524,
_

No. 448

pierre garin, ou grande Hirondelle de iner, Buff. 8, OSi. PL
987. Bewicli, 2, 181. — Peale's Museum, No, 3485.

—

Edinburgh College IMuseum.

CCXLIX— Page 156.

LE.SSER TERN.
STERNA MINUTA, LINNJEUS.

Wilson, Plate lx. Fig. 2.— Arct. Zool. No. 449,—La petite

hirondelle AemeT,B'uff\ 8, 337. PI enl. — Bewick, 2, 183.

Peale's Museum, No. 3505. — Edinburgh College Museum.

CCL Page 158.

SHORT-TAILED TERN.
STERNA NJGRA, LINN^US.— STERNA FLVMBEA, WILSON.

^'^iLsoN, Plate LX. Fig. 3. — Peale's Museum, No. 3519.
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CCLI.— Page 160.

SOOTY TERN.
STERNA FUEIGINOSA, CMELIN AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxxii. Fig. 7. — Le Hirondelle de Mer a grande
enverguer, 8, p. J345. — Egg-bird, Forst. Voy. p. 113. —
Noddy, Damp. Voy. 3, p. 142. —^rc#. Zool. No. 447.--
Lath. Syn. .3, p. 352.— Peale's Museum, No. 3459. ~ Edin-
burgh Ck)llege Museum.

CCLII.— Page 161.

LAUGHING GULL.
LARCS ATlllClLLA, LINNAiUS.— LARUS RJEIRITXDVS, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxxiv. Fig. 4.—Lams atriciUd, Linn. Sf^sU
0(1. 10, tom. 1, p. l;36, 5.~ Gmel. Syst. 1, p. 600, S. — Ind.
Orn. p. 813, 4. -—Laughing Gull, Catesby, 1

,
pi, 89. Lath.

Gen. Syn, 3, p. 38;5, 12. — Arct. Zool. No. 454. — La Moiiettc
rieuse, Briss. 6, p. 192, )3, pi. 18, Fig. 1. — IMouette a capuchon
plomb^, Lemm. Man. cT Orn. p. 779.— Peol^s Museum, No*
J3881. — Edinburgh College Museum.

CCLin.— Page 164.

STORMY PETREL.
TROCELLARIA FELAGICA, LINNiEUS.

Wilson, Plate lx. Fig. 6. ^ Arct. Zool. No. 464. —U
Petrel; ou I’Oiseau teinpete, PI. enl. 993.

—

Bewick, 2, 223.--
Pcale s Museum, No. 3034.— Edinburgh College Museum.

CCLIV.— Page 171.

SNOW GOOSE.
ANAS nypERBOREA, GMELIN AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxviii. Fig. 5, male. — L’Oye de Neige, Briss-
6, p. 288, 10. —• White Braut, Lawson's Carolina, p. 157.

—

Arct. Zool. No. 477. — Phil. Trans. 62, p. 413. —Lath. Syn-
3, p. 445.— Peak's Museum, No. 2635 Edinburgh College
Museum.

CCLV.—Page 174.

YOUNG OF THE SNOW GOOSE
ANAS UYPERSOREA.

M’tLsoN, Plate IXIX. Fig. 5.— Bean Goose? Zatli. Syn. 3>

p. 464 White-fronted Goose ? Ibid. 3, p. 463 Arct. Zod'
No. 476.— Blue-winged Goose ? Zaih. Syn. p. 3, 469. — Pcafc’*
Mnseum, No. 2636.
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CCLVL— Page 175.

CANADA GOOSE.
ANAS CANADENSIS, LIKN^US AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxvii. Fig. 4.— L’Oye sauvage de Canada,
frisson, 6, p. 272, 4. pi. 26. — L’Oie k cravate, -Bvff. 9, p. 82.

£dw. pi. ,151. — Airct. Zooh No. 471. — Cateshy, 1, pi, 92.

—

^ath. Syn. 3, p. 450.

—

Peale's Museum, No. 2704.—Edinburgh
Allege JMuseum.

CCLVII.— Page 182.

THE BHANT.
ANAS BERNICLA, LINNAEUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxxii. Fig, 1. — Le Cravant, Brissoii, 6, p. 304,

16, pi. 31. — Puff- 9, p. 87. — Bewick, 2, p. 277. — Lath. Syn.
p. 467 Arct. Zool. No. 478. — Peak's Museum, No. 2704.

Edinburgh College Museum.

CCLVIII. — Page 185.

SHOVELLER.
ANAS CLYFEATA, LINNAIUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxvii. Fig. 7. — Le Souchet, Priss. 6, p. 329,
6, pi. 32, Fig. l.^Puff. 9, 191. PL euL iHL—Arct. Zool.
^0. 485 Catesby, 1, pi. 93, female. — Lath. Syn. .3, p. 609.

'^Peale's Museum, No. 2734. — Edinburgh College JMuseuni.

CCLIX.— Page 187.

THE MALLARD.
ANAS FOSCJIAS, LlNNAiUS.

Wilson, Plate Lxx, Fig. 7.— Lath. Syn. 3, p. 489.

—

Pewick,
p. 291. — Le Canard Sauvage, Priss. 6, p. 318, 4.

—

Puff.
p. 115, pi. 7, 8. — Peak's Museum, No. 2864. — Edinburgh

College Museum.

CCLX.— Page 195.

THE GADWALL.
ANAS STREPEIIA, LlNNiEUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxxi. Fig. 1. — Le Chipeau, Priss. G, p. 339,

^ pi. 33, Fig. \.—Pvffon, 9, 187. PI. enl. S^58. — u4rcf.

^ooL p. 575 Latham, Syn. 3, p. 515,

—

Peak's Museum,
2750. — Edinburgh College Museum.
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CCIXL— Page 196.

PINTAIL DUCK.
ANAS ACUTA, LINN.4!?IJS AND WILSON*

V/iLSON, Plate LXVIII. Fig. 3. — Le Canard a longue queue,
Briss. 6, p. 369, 16. pi. 34, lig. 1, ±—Bujf'. 9, p. 199, pi. 13.
PI enl. 954.— Arct. Zool. No. 600 Lath. Syn. 3, p. 526.— Peale's Museum, No. 2806.— Edinburgh College Museum.

CCLXII Page 198.

AMERICAN WIDGEON.
ANAS AMEniCANA, CMELIN AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxix. Fig. 4. ~Le Canard Jensen, PI enl 955.
~~Bitf. 9, p. m.—^Arct. Zool No. 502.— ZaM. Syn. 3,

p. 620.— Peale's Museum, No. 2798.

CCLXIIT Page 200.

DUSKY DUCK.
ANAS OBSCURA, GMELIN AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxxii. Fig. 5

—

Arct. Zool No. 469. Lath
Syn. 3, p. 545.-

—

Peale's Museum, No. 2880.

CCLXIV Page 201.

SUMMER DUCK, OR WOOD DUCK.
ANAS SVON8A, LlNNiEOS AND WILSON,

Wilson, Plate lxx. Fig. 3.— Le Canard d’Ete, Briss. 6,

p. 351, 11. pi. 32, fig. 2.— Le beau Canard huppe, Buff, 9, p. 245*
PI. enl 980, 981.— Summer Duck, Cateshy, 1, pi. 97.

—

Ldw. pi. \0\.—Arct. Zool No. 943.—ZafA. Syn. 3, p. 546-— Peale's Museum, No. 2872. — Edinburgh College Museum.

CCLXV.— Page 205.

BLUE-WINGED TEAL.
ANAS DISCORS, LINN.J'IUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxviii. Fig. 4.— Le Sarcelle d’Amerinue, BrisS'

6, p. 452, S5.—Buf. 9, p. 219.— PI enl 966.— Catesby, h
1)1. 100.—White-faced Duck, Lath. Syn. 3, p. 502 Arct. Zool
No. 503. — Peale's Museum, No. 2846. — Edinburgh Colleg®
JIuseuin.
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CCLXVL— Page 207.

GREEN-WINGED TEAL.
ANAS CRECCA, LINNiEUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxx. Fig. 4.

—

Lath. Syn. 3, p. 554.— Sewick's
-fir. Birds, v. 2, p. 338.

—

Peale's Museum, Xo. 2S32.— Edin-
^^urgh College Museum.

CCLXVIL—Page 208.

EIDER DUCK.
ANAS MOLLISSiMA, LINN.®US AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxxi. Fig. 2, male.— L’Oye d duvet, ou TEider,

frisson, 6, p. 294, pi 29, 30.— 9, p. 103, pi. 6. Pl.enl.

209. — Great Black and White Duck, Edw. pi. 98.— Bewick, 2,

p. 279. Arct. ZooL No. 4H0. — Lath. Syn. S, p. 470
Beale's Museum, No. 2706. — Ediuburgli College Museum.

CCLXVIII.—Page 211.

FEMALE EIDER DUCK.
MOLlJSSIiaA, LINN.flEUS AND WILSON,

W’lT.soN, Plate LXXI. Fig. 3.— Peale's Museum, No. 2707. —
Edinburgh College Museum.

CCLXIX.— Page 212.

SCOTER DUCK.
ANAS NIGRA, HNN.®US AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxxii. Fig. 2.— Le Macreuse, Briss. 6,_n. 420,
PJ- 38, fig. 2.— Buff. 9, p. 234, pi. 16. PI. enl 978

—

Bewick,

p. 2S8.— Arct. Zool. No. 484.

—

Lath. Syn. 3, p. 480.

—

^^ale's Museum, No. 2658.— Edinburgh College Museum.

CCLXX.— Page 213.

VELVET DUCK.
ANAS FUSCA, I.INNiEUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxxii. Fig. 3. — Le grande Macreuse, Briss. 6,

P- 423, 29.—Buf. 9, p. 242. PK enl. 9m.— Arct. Zool. No.

^2 Bewick, 2, p. 286.

—

Lath. Syn. 3, p. 482.— Peak's
^'^scum, No. 2658, female. — Edinburgh College Museum.
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CCLXXI. — Page 215.

BLACK, OR SURF DUCK.
AN-AS FEBSPICJLLATA, LINN-EUS AT<D WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxvii. Fig. 1.—Le grande Macreuse deia Baye
de Hudson, JBriss. 6, p. 425,30. —Le Macreuse d large bee, JBuW*
9, p. 244. PL enl. 995.— Edw. pi. 155,

—

Lath, Syn, 3, p*

479.— Phil, Trans, 62, p. 417.— Peale's 3Iuseum, No. 27^.

CCLXXIL —Page 216.

RUDDY DUCK.
ANAS RUBIDVS, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxxi. Fig. 5, male. — Peale's Museum, No*
2S08.

CCLXXIIT.— Page 217.

FEMALE RUDDY DUCK.
ANAS RUBIOUS, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxxi. Fig. 6.— Peale's Museum, No. 2809.

CCLXXIV Page 218.

PIED DUCK.
ANAS LABRAOORA, GMELIN AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxix. Fig. 6.—Arct, Zool. No. 488.— Laih-
Syn. 3, p. 497.— Peale's Museum, No. 2858.

CCLXXV Page 219.

CANVASS-BACK DUCK.
ANAS VALISINERIA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxx. Fig. 5.— Peale's Museum, No. 2816.

CCLXXVL— Page 225.

RED.HEADED DUCK.
^

ANAS FERINA, LINN.^:US AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxx. Fig. 6.— Peale's Museum, No. 2710.-^
— Edinburgh College Museum.
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CCLXXVII. —Page 227.

SCAUP DUCK.
AXAS MAIilLAf LINNiEUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate j.xix. Fig. 3.— Le petit Morillon rayc, Briss. 6,

p. 416, 26, A.— 2ool No. 4m.—Lath. S^n, 3, p. 500.

— Peak's Musemrif No. 2668.— Eclinburgh. College Museum.

CCLXXVm.— Page 229.

TUFTED DUCK.
AXAS BUFITOIiQl/ESi BONAPARTE.—AXAS FVLICVLA, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate i-xvii. Fig. 5.— Arct. Zool. p. 573.— Le petit

Morillon, Briss, 6, 411, 26, pi. 37, I.—Baff. 9, p. 227, 231,

Pl. 16.— Lath. Syn. 3, p. 540.— Peak's Museum^ No. 2904.

—

Ftiiiiburgh College Museum.

CCLXXIX.—Page 230.

GOLDEN EYE,

ANAS CEANGULA, LINNAIUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxvii. Fig. 6.—Le Garrat, Briss. 6, p. 416,

27, pl. 37, fig. %—Bitff. 9, p. 222

—

Arct. Zool. No. 466.—
Lat/i, Syn. 3, p, 585 .— Pcales Museum, No. 2921.— Edinburgh

Allege Museum.

CCLXXX— Page 2.32.

BUFFEL-HEADED DUCK.

ANAS ALBEOLA, LINNJEUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxvii. Fig. 2. male. — Fig. 3. female.— La
Sarcelle de la Louisiane, Briss. 6, p. 461, pl. 41, fig. 1 Le petit

Lf^ard a grosse tete, Buff. 9, p. 249.

—

Edw. pi. 100.— Arct.

^ool. No. 487. — Cateshy, 1, 95.

—

Lath. Syn. 3, p. 533.—
tweak's Museum, No. 2730.

CCLXXXL — Page 23:3.

LONG-TAILED DUCK.
ANAS GLACIALIS, LINNA’.US AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate i.xx. Fig. 1. male.— La Canard, a longue queue

Terre Neuve, Briss. 6, p. 382, 18.— Biff. 9, p. 202. Pl. enl.

1008. -—Edw. ])1. 260.— .^t-cL Zool No. 501.— XatA. Syn. 3,

P- bm. — Peak's Museum, No. 2810. —Edinburgh College

Museum.
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CCLXXXII. — Page 236.

FEMALE LONG-TAILED DOCK,
ANAS OLACIALlSj L1NN.EUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxx. Fig. 2.— Anas hyeraalis, Linn, Sust,
202, 29. — Laih. S^n. 3, ji. 629.— Peale's Museum, No. 281L— Edinburgh College Museum.

CCLXXXIII. — Page 236.

HARLEQUIN DUCK.
ANAS HISTRIQNICA, LlNNiEUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxii. Fig. 4 Le Canard a Collier dc Terre
Neuve, Briss. 6, p. 362, 14 Buff. 9, p. 250. PI. enl. 798.

—

Airct. Zool, No. mi). Lath. ISyn, 3, p. 484. — Edinburgh
College Museum.

CCLXXXIV.— Page 238.

GOOSANDER.
3IESGUS MERGANSER, LINN..EIJS -\ND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate Lxviii. Fig. 1, male.— G-md. Syst. 1, p. 644,
No. 2.

—

Latk. Bid. Orn. p. 828, No. 1, Gen. Syn. 3, p. 4185
Id. Sup. % p. aan.— Bewick, 2, p. 228.— LTlarle, Briss. 6,

p. 231, pi. 22 ; L’Hurlo ceudrii, ou le Bievre, Id. p. 254, No. 7,

1)1. 25, young male?— Le Harle, Buff. 8, p. 267, pi. 23. PI. enl-

951 dret. Zool. No. 465.

—

Br. Zool. No. 260, pi. 92, male
and female.— Grand Harle, Temm. Man. cT Orn. p. 881 Le
Harle vulgaire, Cuv. Biff. Jin. I, p. 540.— Montagu, Om. Die-
Sup.— Peale's Museum, No. 2932 Edinburgh College Museum-

CCLXXXV Page 242.

FE-MALE GOOSANDER.
^iESGUS MEllGANSES, LIKNJEUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate i.xviii. Fig. 2.— Jlergus castor, Gmel. Syst. I,

p. 545, et var.^

—

Lath. hid. Om. p. 829, No. 2. Dun Diver,
Ge.n. Syn. 3, p. 420, i2l.—Bewick, 2, p. 231.

—

Montay<h
Orn. Die. Sup.—Briss. 6, p. 236.— Le Harle temelle. Buff-
8, p. 272. PI. enl. 953.

—

Peak's Museum, No. 2933.— Edlo'
burgh College Museum.

CCLXXXVI Page 243.

HOODED MERGANSER.
MERGUS CUCULLATUSf LINNaEUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxix. Fig I Omel. Syst. 1, p. 544, No. >•

— hid. Orn. p. 830, No. 5. Gen. Syn. 3, p. 426, No. 4,
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)j1. 101.— L’Harle hupp4 de Virginie, Sriss. 6, p. 258^ 8. — Le
Harle couronn6, Stiff. 8, p. 280. PL enl. 935 j

9e‘36, female.—
l^ound-crested Duet, Edw. pi. 360.— Catesby^ 1, pi. 94.

—

^rct. Zool. No. 467. — Peak's Museum, No. 2930 ; female,
ii931.

CCLXXXVII— Page 244.

K.ED-BliEASTED MBUtGANSER.
MF.RGUS SERRATOR, LINKA3US AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxix. Fig. 2 L’Harle luippe, Sriss. 6, p. 237,
2j pi. 2i3; L’Harlc blanc et jjoir, Id. p. 250, No. 4; L’Harle noir,
Id. p. 251, No. 5, young male. — Suff. 8, p. 273, 277. PL etiL

207.

—

Sewick, 2, p. 235. — Temm. Man. d' Orn. p. 884.

—

I^ed-hreasted Goosander, Edw. pi. 95.— Montagu, Orn. Sic.
— Gniel. Syst. 1, p. 546, ct var.

—

hid, Orn. p. 829,
No. 4. Gen. Syn. 3, p. 423, No. 3, et var.

j
Id. Sup. 2,

P* 337, No. 2.— Sr. Zool. No. 261, pi. 93, male and female.

—

•^rct. Zool. No. 466.— Cuv. Svg. An, 1, p. 540.— Peak's
Museum, No. 29J36.— Edinburgh College jMuseum.

CCLX XXVIII. — Page 247.

THE SMEW, OR WHITE NUN.
MEROUS ALBELLl/S, LINNAfiUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate Lxxi. Fig. 4.— Gtnel. Syst. 1, p 547, No. 5;
minutus. Id. p. 548, No. 6. — hid. Orn. p. 831, No. 6 j

li. p. 832, No. 7. Geti. Syn. 3, p. 428, No. 6 ; Minute
•Merganser, Id. p. 429. — Le petit Harle hupp<*, ou la Piette,

Sriss. 6, p. 243, 3, pi. 24, %. 1, 2; L’Harle etoile, Id. p. 2.52,

young male.

—

Suff. 8, p. 275, pi. 24; Id. p. 278. PL enl.

‘HO; 450, female.

—

Sewick, % p. 238.

—

Arct. Zool. No. 468.
Sr. Zool. No. 262,263.— HiU’le Piette, Temm. Man. d' Orn.
P* 887. — Peak's Museum, No. 2944, a specimen from Europe.

Edinburgh College Museum.

CCLXXXIX. — Page 249.

DARTER, OR SNAKE BIRD.

^'I‘OTUS A.ViTIJVCyi, LINNiEUS .—PLOTUS MELANOGASTER, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxxiv. Fig. 1, male.— Plotiis anhinga, Linn.
^yet. ed. 12, tom. 1, p. 218 Gniel. Syst. 1, p- 580, 1.

—

ind. Orn, p. 895, 1. Plotus melanogaster, Id. p. 896, var, B,
''ar. C. — Anhinga Brasiliensibus Tui)inandj. Mnregrav. Hist,

^at. Sms. p. 218. — L’Anhinga, Srhs. 6, j). 476. — Salerno,

P* 316.— Suff Ois. 8, p. 448. Anhinga noif de Cayenne, PL
*^^l. 960. — White-bellied Darter, Lath, Gen, Syn. 3, p. 622, 1.

"lack-bellied Darter, Id. p. 624, var. A, pi. 106. Id. p. 625,
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var. B. — Colymbus colubrinus, Snake Bird, Hartravu p. 132,
295.— Pcale's Museum^ No. 5188, male. — Ediuburgli College
Museum.

CCXC.--Page 253.

FEMALE BLACK-BELLIED DARTER, OR SNAKE BIRD.
FLOTUS MP.LANOOASTER, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxxiv. Fig. 2. — Anbinga de Cayenne, PI. enl.

959. — PeaWs Museumy No. 3189, female. — Edinburgh College

Aluseum.

CCXCI.— Page 235.

GREAT NORTHERN DIVER, OR LOON.
COLYMBUS GLACIALISy LINXJEUS AND WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxxiv. Fig. 3.— Colymbus glacialis, Linn.
Syst, ed. 12, tom. 1, p. 221, 5. C. imriier. Jd. p. 222, No. 6.

—

Ind. Orn. p. 799, 1. C. immer, Id. p. 800, 2 Le grand
Plongeoii, Briss. 6, p. 105, jd. 10, lig. I. Lc grand Plongeon
tachet6. Id. p. 120, pi. 11, ng. 2.— Le grand Plongeon, Bvff.
Ois. 8, p. 251. LTinbriin, ou grand Plongeon de lamer du nord.

Id, p. 258, tab. 22. PI. enl. 952. — Northern Diver, Lath.
Gen. Syn, 3, p. 337. Imber Diver, Id. p. 3-10.

—

Penn, Brit.

Zool. No. 237,288. JIltcI. Zool. No. 4S9, 440.— Bewicky 2,

p. 168, 170.— Montagu, Om. Die. Sup. App.—Lowy Fauna
Orcade7msy p. 108, 110.—Plongeon linbrim, Ternm. Man.
d^ Orn. p. 910.— Peak's MuseunHy No. 3262, male and young;

3263, female. — Edinburgh College Museum.

CCXCIT Page 260.

LITTLE GUILLEMOT.
UJIJA ALLil, TEMMINCK.— ALCA ALLS, WILSON.

Wilson, Plate lxxiv. Fig. 5.— Uria alle, Tenitn. Man. d' Orn.

p. 928.— Alea alle, Linn. Syst. ed, 12, tom. 1, p. 211,5.

—

Gmel. Syst. 1, p. 564, 3.

—

Ind. Orn, p. 795, 10.— Uria minor,

Briss. 6, p. 73, 2.-— Le Petit Guillemot femelle, PI. enl. 917.

—

Small black and white Diver, Ldwards, pi. 91.— Little Auk,
Lath. Gen. Syn. 3, p. 327.— Penn. Arct. Zool. No. 429.

—

Bewicky % p. 158.

—

Peak's Museumy No. 2978.
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